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I. A. This regular meeting of the Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners was 
called to order at approximately 2:50 p.m. by Chair Miguel Chavez in the Santa Fe County 
Commission Chambers, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

B. Roll Call 

Roll was called by County Clerk Geraldine Salazar and indicated the presence of a 
quorum as follows: 

Members Present: 
Commissioner Miguel Chavez, Chair 
Commissioner Henry Roybal, Vice Chair 
Commissioner Robert A. Anaya 
Commissioner Kathy Holian 
Commissioner Liz Stefanics 

C. Pledge of Allegiance 
D. State Pledge 
E. Moment of Reflection 

Members Excused: 
None 

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Sherri Sanchez, the State Pledge by Jeffrey 
Spillers and the Moment of Reflection by Les Francisco of the Public Works Department. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I'd like to thank our staff for 
doing our presentations today. I appreciate it very much. I want to do a little extra special 
shout out to Mr. Francisco, Les Francisco who just did the prayer and moment of 
reflection for all of us today. Mr. Francisco himself went through a very tragic accident 
and it's a blessing that you're here with us, Les, and we were all praying when you were 
going through your challenge. But you've been a long-time friend for many, many years 
and it's great to see you and thank you, all of you for providing the pledge and the prayer 
today. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Anaya. 
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F. Approval of Agenda 
1. Amendments 
2. .Tabled or Withdrawn Items 

KATHERINE MILLER (County Manager): Mr. Chair, we posted the 
original agenda a week ago and then last amended it on Friday, October 21st at 2:16 pm. 
The items that were added on Friday were under employee recognitions, item I. H. 4 was 
added. On page 2 under Consent resolutions, item II. A. 5, there was a corrected caption. 
No changes on page 3 to the agenda. On page 4 under Action Items, item IV. C. 3, item 
was added, and then the items under executive session for discussion in closed session 
and possible action were added. 

And then on page 5 just note that nothing was added but we did clarify that the 
public hearings, the ordinance on the Animal Control Ordinance will not begin any 
earlier than 5 pm, and the presentation on the joint powers agreement on the Pojoaque 
Basin Regional Water Authority would not begin any time before 6 pm. And then ori 
page 6, just one of the announcements on the back page for a public hearing on Friday, 
this coming Friday at 10 a.m., a quick meeting to amend an ordinance to extend a 
deadline. And those are all the changes I have to the agenda. 

amended? 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So do I hear a motion to approve the agenda as 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I'm going to offer up and request 

-we have a lot of people that we're going to honor today, but out ofrespect for him and 
his public service to this community and the state of New Mexico, I'm going to 
respectfully request that we move the recognition of Representative Luciano "Lucky" 
Varela to after the approval of the minutes, Mr. Chair, if we could. 

amended. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval of the agenda as 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a motion and a second. Any further 

discussion? Hearing none. 

I. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

G. Approval of Minutes 
1. Approval of the September 27, 2016, Regular Board of County 

Commissioners Meeting Minutes 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I would move approval of the 
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September 2th regular Board meeting minutes. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay, we have a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

I. Approval and Presentation of a Proclamation Honoring the Public 
Service of Luciano "Lucky" Varela 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you very much, Mr. Chair and I want 
to acknowledge that we have many people here, family members of Representative 
Luciano "Lucky" Varela with us. First and foremost, esteemed Representative Luciano 
"Lucky" Varela. Thank you so much for coming and for allowing us this opportunity to 
honor your many dedicated years of service to this community and to the entire State of 
New Mexico. I'm going to go ahead and ask our Treasurer, Mr. Chair, to assist, if we 
could. I don't want to read the proclamation until just before we're going to vote on it, 
and then I'd actually like to have Senator Peter Wirth, I think is here somewhere. 
Where's Senator Wirth? He may be coming. Also I think Representative Rodela is here 
or going to be here, I thought, as well. If they show up we want them to come forward 
and help us read the proclamation in with our esteemed Treasurer. So I'd like, Mr. Chair, 
with your indulgence I'd like to allow our esteemed Treasurer, Mr. Patrick Varela, to 
come forward to the podium, make whatever remarks he might have to us, and then we'll 
take it a step at a time. Mr. Varela. 

PATRICK VARELA (County Treasurer): Thank you, Mr. Chair, 
Commissioners, staff. About a month ago Commissioner Anaya came to - we were 
actually having lunch and he asked - we were at the little China Kitchen over there at the 
comer and he asked me, has anybody done anything for your uncle, because he wasn't 
aware of it. And I told him, not that I'm aware of. He had several retirement parties 
during the legislative season. So he's like, let's get it done. So he gave me a timeframe so 
I worked on the resolution along with my cousin Jeff Varela to get all the facts straight so 
I could present it here today. 

So as you can see we've got a presentation here of some of his past, all the way 
from when he was a child all the way to now that he's retiring. So I'd like to thank 
yourself, Commissioner Anaya, and all the Commissioners for doing this today. 

[A slide show was presented.] 
So everything started in that little house in Pecos. That's it in a nutshell. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Thank you so much, Mr. Varela, our 
Treasurer and I want to say that you mentioned our comments at lunch but I want to say 
that this full Commission was very supportive of this agenda item coming on. 
Commissioner Stefanics, Commissioner Roybal, our Chairman, Commissioner Chavez 
and Commissioner Holian. So I'm the sponsor of the resolution but this comes from 
yourself, Treasurer Varela, the other elected offices and this full Commission. And so 
with that, I would be honored if you would help us read the proclamation in, if that's 
okay with you, Mr. Chair. We can alternate including the Treasurer if we could. 

So I would defer to you, Mr. Chair, to get us going or if you want to allow the 
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Treasurer to start us, however you prefer. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I was going to punt it to you, Commissioner 

Anaya. If you want to go ahead and start reading the proclamation we can go to you and 
then to the Treasurer and then back to the dais. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay, Mr. Chair. Will do. The Board of 
County Commissioners of Santa Fe County, a proclamation honoring the public service 
of Luciano "Lucky" Varela. 

Whereas, Luciano "Lucky" Varela was born on February 17, 1935 to Celestino 
Varela, Sr. and Catalina Rivera Varela in Pecos, New Mexico, at the end of Camino 
Rincon, with siblings Josephine, Celestino, Jr., Anna Maria, Guadalupe, and Elijio. 

TREASURER VARELA: Whereas, Representative Varela attended public 
schools in Pecos and was an athlete in high school. Representative Varela attended the 
College of Santa Fe receiving a degree in accounting and later received a law degree 
from La Salle University. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Whereas, Representative Varela raised 
three children, Bernadette, Jeff and James. He has nine grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. Representative Varela also served our country in the United States Army 
Reserves for a total of six years. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Whereas, Representative Varela worked at 
Sears department store in Santa Fe as a young man and then worked for Santa Fe Public 
Schools. Later he was employed at the Department of Finance and Administration 
starting his career as a public servant for the State of New Mexico. He worked as a 
Comptroller for the Department of Finance Administration. In 1984 he retired with 
governmental knowledge in all aspects of accounting, budgetary, personnel and 
investments for the State of New Mexico. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Whereas, former New Mexico Governor Tony 
Anaya contracted Representative Varela soon after his retirement to become his 
legislative analyst during the 1984 legislative session. Lucky went on to work as a 
financial analyst for the Senate Finance Committee for the next two sessions, which 
helped spark an interested in becoming a legislator. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Whereas, Representative Varela ran for the 
vacant State House District 48 seat in 1986 and with plenty of support he won a five-way 
Democratic Party primary race. Representative Varela was sworn into his first term on 
January 1, 1987 and has represented District 48 for the last 30 years. Through 
redistricting, Representative Varela has had the privilege of being the voice in the State 
House for different areas of the City of Santa Fe and Santa Fe County- east, west and 
southern Santa Fe. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Whereas, Representative Varela has always 
advocated for government employees, public education, healthcare, the elderly, veterans, 
children and for family preservation. In addition to the City of Santa Fe and Santa Fe 
County, the State of New Mexico has benefited from Representative Varela's knowledge 
of government finances and his efforts to bring attention to funding many capital outlay 
projects and requests during his 30 years in the New Mexico House of Representatives. 

TREASURER VARELA: Whereas, Representative Varela has been a 
lifelong staunch advocate of the democratic process, having served in different capacities 
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in the Democratic Party of Santa Fe County and mentored many young State House 
members and promoted and encouraged aspiring leaders to run for public office in Santa 
Fe County and well as statewide. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Whereas, Representative Varela was 
mentored as a legislator by the late Senator Edward Lopez and worked closely with 
Speaker Ben Lujan, Representative Max Coll, Representative Henry "Kiki" Saavedra, 
and other legislators to ensure that New Mexico had good, balanced budgets each fiscal 
year. Representative Varela served as chairman of the Legislative Finance Committee 
and as deputy chairman of the House Appropriations and Finance Committee. So many 
different local entities have benefited from the representative's tenure in the legislature. 
For example, the Santa Fe Boys and Girls Club, the Santa Fe Community College, and 
Agua Fria Village have been able to serve our community due to Representative Varela's 
dedication to these organizations. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Whereas, Representative Varela has 
decided to retire from the New Mexico House of Representatives at the end of the year. 
However, he will remain available for advice on public policy, government finances and 
other legislative initiatives after retirement. Representative Varela plans on spending 
more time with his family and tending to his ranch in Pecos, New Mexico. Representative 
Varela will continue to mentor young public officials like his godson, Patrick Varela, our 
Santa Fe County Treasurer, and future aspiring leaders in our community. 

Now, therefore, be it resolved that we, the Santa Fe Board of County 
Commissioners, do hereby proclaim and honor the public service of Luciano "Lucky" 
Varela. Approved, adopted and passed on this 25th day of October 2016. Signed by all the 
County Commissioners, the County Attorney and the County Clerk and the County 
Manager. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I'm going to proudly and humbly 

say that I want to move approval of the proclamation and hope for a second. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Second. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: I know we got a bunch of seconds. And Mr. 

Chair, out ofrespect and admiration for Representative Varela and I'll request, Mr. Chair, 
if we could, a roll call vote. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a motion and multiple seconds, and 
you're asking for a roll call vote? Okay. Madam Clerk, roll call. 

Commissioner Anaya 
Commissioner Chavez 
Commissioner Holian 
Commissioner Roybal 
Commissioner Stefanics 

Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Aye 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya, if we could have the 
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Representative come up please. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: And Mr. Chair, if we could, I know that 

there's going to be comments from Commissioners, but respectfully, I would ask our 
Representative to speak last and I would ask any members of the family that want to 
come forward at this time, I would like to give them the opportunity, Mr. Chair, to say a 
few words, and any of our other elected officials before the Commissioners make 
comment. I know our Clerk may want to add some words, and any others that are here 
that want to say a few words. So if we could do that, Mr. Chair. I know it will take a little 
time but I think it's time well spent. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I agree with you. It is time well spent and you 
mentioned the family. I know Representative Varela, you talk about 30 years of service, 
and that talks a lot about dedication and commitment. Otherwise that wouldn't happen. 
But there's a lot of family support that goes with that, so I really do thank you for 
mentioning the family and if the family would like to come up at this time, that would be 
appropriate. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: And respectfully, we do have the family 
here with Mr. Varela but I know there's others that want to speak. 

JEFF VARELA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Looking at the screen and all the 
pictures going back to my father's childhood, it's obviously pretty touching upon myself 
as his son but more so for the family. My brother James is here in the back with us and 
when I see all the County employees here and the proclamation, Commissioner Anaya, it 
was mentioned that my father was a staunch supporter of public employees, and if 
anything out of the many things that my father has left has part of his legacy serving in 
the House, one of them is public service. 

He's left that with myself and Patrick in particular. I teach- in fact I have some of 
my students here in the EDGE courses in Albuquerque for County employees. I get the 
privilege of teaching public employees, County employees, about human resources and 
management. But I didn't learn that by myself, Mr. Chair. Obviously, I spent a number of 
years in state government and was fortunate enough and blessed to retire from state 
government. So my father and I owe a lot to state government and to the public, and 
that's what we're all about. That's what our family is all about. We got a lot of political 
correctiveness going on in our day and age, particularly now during the campaign but I 
can tell you this. When I ran for office earlier in the year, it's not about politics with us, 
and a lot of people shake their head, ah, I don't believe it. Well, I say it from the heart 
and my cousin Patrick and my brother know this. 

It's about public service and that's what my father stood for and I've been blessed 
that he's handed down a lot of my knowledge of state government down to me and I'm 
able to pass down some of that to students in the EDGE courses that I teach, but really, 
Commissioner Anaya, I want to thank you personally for bringing this proclamation to 
the entire Commission and obviously thank the entire Commission and for all the people 
here today. 

But we're honored and we're blessed and what better way for my father to retire 
than to receive a proclamation and recognition by his hometown in Santa Fe and Santa Fe 
County. Appreciate that, Mr. Chair and thank you for the time. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: It's our honor. 
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LUCIANO VARELA: Mr. Chair, looking at all these pictures from my 
infancy all the way through my old age and I lament the fact that nobody has been able to 
conquer that dreaded disease called old age. So I'm here and I'm humbled by this 
acknowledgement by this Commission. Mr. Anaya, his dad and I were personally good 
friends while he served in state government. So I want to thank the Commission for 
honoring me here today and I have to go back to work tomorrow to the LFC and we had a 
special session and to me, it's not fun anymore. The only good thing that we did in the 
House this last special session was to keep the hold-harmless provision from affecting the 
counties and the cities. That was the only good thing that I voted for in the House. The 
rest of the budget I had to oppose them, vote against them, because they're cutting deeply 
into government. They're not serving the public the way they should serve. 

So hopefully the future legislators will be able to bring back New Mexico to 
where we should be and recognize the fact that the people of the State of New Mexico 
need the kinds of services that government provides. 

So again, thank you for this opportunity and I'll remember it. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Representative Varela. And I know 

I'll look back at the time that we worked together in the state legislature and I appreciate 
all the work that you've done for our community and hope that the next legislature will 
learn from what you've done. But thank you for all your service. Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I'm going to keep my 
comments to what my dad would say. My dad used to say that 90 percent of life is 
routine and ordinary on some occasions and not this occasion he might use a little bit 
different language but he said 90 percent of life is routine and ordinary, he said but ten 
percent of the time it's really important. You better know what that ten percent is and use 
it when the opportunity presents itself. You have lived your life, Representative in that 
ten percent for public service in the interest of every single citizen in the State of New 
Mexico, not just the citizens in your district. 

One story I will put forth to this Commission and those listening in, those in this 
room. One of the things that Representative Varela always has told me personally, and 
former Commissioner Anaya in conversations. We had discussion about capital projects 
in the county. We had discussions about state government and the needs of the State of 
New Mexico, and he would say I'll do what I can for Santa Fe County and I appreciate 
you. But then he'd tug on our jacket a little bit and he'd look us square in the eye and 
he'd say, Don't forget about Pecos. Help out Pecos if you can, our neighbors. 

So many of times over the course of - I know my brother's term and 
Commissioner Holian as the Commissioner for that area, people maybe wondered, well, 
what's the allegiance to that area? Well, I'll tell you. It's not only that area but all 
communities in the county, but in particular, Pecos, whatever we could do to provide 
those extended services and I bring that point up simply this way. We are all serving the 
county and the whole county. We help each other across the State of New Mexico, but 
you never forget your roots and you never forget where you come from and that you've 
got to take care of those roots. 

So I just want to say that. Thank you for that, Representative Varela and for all 
the many, many dedicated years and late nights and early mornings in doing what you did 
to advocate for people and most importantly those people that could not speak for 
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themselves. Thank you so much. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So before you leave we want to take a 

photograph. Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair, I would like to recognize 

Representative Varela. I always think of him as the Chairman of the Legislative Finance 
Committee, and for many years he actually led his colleagues into wise decisions, and he 
also taught all the people who came from both parties what needed to be regarded as 
important for state government. After we took care of state government we also took care 
of the rest of the people of the state, but the Chairman of the Legislative Finance 
Committee took into account everyone. And I would like to thank him for always doing 
that. For paying attention not just to state government - to all the people of the State of 
New Mexico and to teaching all the legislators that came. Thank you very much. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Stefanics. So we'll 
finish at the dais. I'll go to Commissioner Holian and then to Commissioner Roybal. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. It's really an honor 
to have known you and to have been able to work with you, Representative Varela as a 
representative in our state legislature. You have such a wealth of knowledge and 
experience that I have always admired on legislative issues, on finance issues, on 
healthcare issues. In fact on every issue that affects the people in the State of New 
Mexico. 

And I know that on so many occasions you've been instrumental in helping 
shepherd through the House the right type of legislation that is making a difference in 
people's lives. So I just want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for all your 
service over the years and you will be sorely missed. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I'm going to go to Commissioner Roybal and the 
County Manager and I think the Clerk would also like to share some words with us. 
Commissioner Roybal. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I just want to say thank you for your 
service, Lucky, Representative Varela. I know you've always led by example and just the 
sacrifice and dedication that you have to have to be in the position you are. You just can't 
place a value on that, so I just want to say thank you for all your service, sir, and I really 
appreciate it. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: County Manager, then we'll go to the Clerk and 
other elected officials. Please come forward. 

MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, thank you. Lucky, hi. Good to see you. I had the 
great pleasure of working with you for eight years at the state but most of all as DF A 
Secretary for almost five years and I learned so much from you. You were a great ally 
and also an adversary. You kept my department in line, made sure we were doing things 
right and your knowledge of state finances was just incredible and it was such a joy to 
work with you and your fellow representatives and elected officials. We came to a similar 
situation, a really difficult budget struggle. We got in a room, we worked it out and we 
came out of there trying to come up with something that we could all agree to. 

That was a big learning lesson for me and so much of what I took from the state I 
learned from you and from Speaker Lujan and Kiki Saavedra and I felt really fortunate to 
be there at a time when such a brain trust for the state was there and really it was a 
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compassion for the residents of the State of New Mexico and in particular for Santa Fe 
County. You did quite a bit for Santa Fe County and one program that mayb~ a lot of 
people don't know. You were such a behind the scenes supporter of the Santa Fe County 
Teen Court and it is today, I believe, one of the best in the state because of your support 
and making sure that we had that funded. So thank you. I will miss you. I hope to still see 
you around, maybe up in Pecos. So thank you. 

GERALDINE SALAZAR (County Clerk): Representative Varela, I want 
to thank you for your years of service and to also acknowledge, as the Manager just 
stated, that you are a brain trust. That's absolutely true. When we look at your credentials 
of college education, your law degree, you brought with you skills to the legislature. You 
will also be acknowledged in the future forever to be a living treasure when it came to 
finance policy for the state of New Mexico. I want to thank you for your public service 
again. I'm also happy to see that you will continue to be involved with-that you have a 
plan to continue with policy, government finances and other legislative initiatives 
throughout your retirement. I wish the best in your retirement, because you still have it in 
you - the compassion and the heart to help the people of New Mexico. Thank you so 
much. 

GUS MARTINEZ (County Assessor): Representative Varela, I just want 
to thank you for again, your service, your wealth of knowledge that you bring, and your 
serving heart. I'm one of your constituents and I really appreciated the letters that you 
send updating what was going on in the legislation and also just putting your personal 
cell number there and your phone number to get a hold of you at any time and I 
appreciate that and that is a true servant and again, thank you for your service that you've 
provided for this community and you're going to be greatly missed. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, it's only fitting for us to give 

Representative Luciano "Lucky" Varela, our legislator from Santa Fe County a standing 
round of applause if we could. 

I. H. 

[Photographs were taken.] 

Employee Recognitions 
1. Recognition of Years of Service for Santa Fe County 

Employees 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So we talked a lot about, in that presentation, 
about public employees. So we're going to go back to employee recognition and 
recognition of years of service for Santa Fe County employees. 

MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, in your packet there's a memo of employees 
who hit a milestone this year or this past month. We initiated a years of service 
recognition in July of 2014 and we recognize employees on a monthly basis who've 
completed years of service in five-year increments. Santa Fe County recognizes the value 
of employee retention and it's important that we express our appreciation to those 
employees who contribute to the County and choose to make their career with us. On 
somebody's five-, ten-, fifteen-, twenty-year anniversary we do send them a letter and a 
pen for the years of service and this past month, I just want to read out who has hit a 
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milestone. 
Anita Lucero in the Assessor's Office, she's assessment specialist II, five years of 

service, hired October 8, 2011. Gloria Vigil, also in the Assessor's Office, an appraisal 
assessment manager, five years of service on October 8th. Travis Darnell, he's with our 
Community Services Department, Health and Human Services, a driver and cook's 
assistant on October 20th hit his five years. Lucas Herrera, who is with our Public 
Works/Utilities as a utility systems operator II, hit five years of service and I'd also like 
to point out he is our AFSCME union, blue collar union president. 

Diane Salazar, an accountant in the Finance Division of the County Manager's 
Office, five years of service on October 2ih. In Public Works, James Salazar, a heavy 
equipment operator in Road Maintenance hit ten years of service on October 2"d. Tommy 
Garcia in the Assessor's Office, Appraiser Senior, ten years of service on October 30th. 
Andres Garcia in Road Maintenance as well, heavy equipment operator lead hit 15 years 
of service. I just want to point out when we have a heavy equipment person with that kind 
of experience, that's a huge asset to the County because they have true skills in operating 
the heavy equipment. 

Richard Chang, also road maintenance foreman, 20 years of experience in our 
Road Maintenance Division, and Dolores Olivas, accounting tech senior in the Finance 
Department, in County Manager's Office, 20 years of service. And last but not least, 
Andrew Armijo in our Road Maintenance Division of Public Works Department, also 
heavy equipment operator lead with 25 years of service. So I would like to recognize 
them and thank them for their commitment to Santa Fe County. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Congratulations to all of those that have been 
recognized for years of service. Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, longevity, loyalty, dedication, all 
translate when you look at these employees that have been here at the County and those 
people who have committed to staying and serving the public. So I thank them all for 
their dedication, their longevity and their work ethic that they do here at the County. 
Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I'd like to thank 

those employees for providing some mentoring and some role modeling for new 
employees to stick around and to serve the public. Thank you very much. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I would just like to 

say thank you to all of you who are being recognized for your years of service. I'm 
always happy to hear about people who've made a career out of being at the County. And 
of course the longer you're here the more knowledge you have, the more experienced you 
are, and that is really good for everybody who lives in this county. And I think that it's 
really important to recognize that you probably have more to do with the quality of life of 
people who live in our county than anybody at any other level of government, whether 
it's state or federal. I think that local government really makes a difference in people's 
lives. So I thank you for your service to our county. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Roybal. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I want to say thank you also for all your 
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dedication and hard work. This is a milestone that you are being recognized and have 
attained today and really our County employees are top-notch throughout the county and 
I do appreciate all the hard work and dedication and of course the time that you guys 
stayed here and made a career at the County. So I appreciate that. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: What I would say, just to add a little bit to the 
discussion is that many of our employees - and I've said this before, you are on the front 
line. You interface with the public on a day-to-day basis. When you talk about 
commitment and dedication what comes to my mind is customer service and quality. And 
I know that that's the case in our County government. And when you hear the statement 
about County government being responsible for impacting the lives of its residence, when 
we look at what's going on across the state and across the country more responsibility is 
falling on local governments than ever before, and we're fortunate that Santa Fe County 
is in a position as far as the human talent, the human resources, and the financial 
resources to provide the services that our residents need and deserve. And I'm proud to 
say that Santa Fe County goes above and beyond the call of duty in many cases. And it's 
not because of us, because we're sitting up here. It's because of the committed and 
dedicated employees that come to work, day in and day out, and make this a career. So 
thank you for doing that. 

I. H. 2. Recognition of New Santa Fe County Employees 

MS. MILLER: So, Mr. Chair, we just recognized people with up to 25 
years of service here at Santa Fe County but we have a whole new crew of people starting 
their first month as Santa Fe County. In your packet is a list of the September hires. I 
won't go through them all; there's about 22 of them, but I did want to point out a few 
things that we had seven volunteer firefighters. We consider our volunteers our 
employees. That is a group that goes above and beyond. They do this on their own time 
and they are to respond to emergencies in the county and we really appreciate having 
volunteer firefighters. So we have seven new volunteer firefighters. If you get an 
opportunity to thank them and show our appreciation, I want to make sure that we all do 
that. 

Additionally we have four new deputy cadets in the Sheriff's Office, a couple of 
employees in the Clerk's Office and then quite a few in our Correctional facilities, as 
booking managers and detention officers and case managers. I just want to welcome them 
to Santa Fe County and hope that in five, ten, fifteen years we will be thanking them for 
their service still at Santa Fe County. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Madam Clerk. 
CLERK SALAZAR: I would like to also, Chair, mention on the list you 

see Yvonne Sanchez. She's listed as a precinct board member. Yvonne retired from Santa 
Fe County after 25 years of public service in the County Clerk's Office. Once someone 
goes through the Clerk's Office and establishes skills with elections, they become a 
valuable resource for the community at large, and I want to acknowledge the Yvonne has 
returned to every election since her retirement. She's definitely a resource and I do 
appreciate and encourage my staff to highly consider being career employees, especially 
in the Clerk's Office. When we train them we cross train them all and we work with a 
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team approach in our office. Because we can't do it alone. It takes the whole office and 
the whole County to help us run elections. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Madam Clerk, and I guess what I 
would highlight in the new hires, we have in Corrections five new positions in 
Corrections, and jail, our adult detention facility is having to act as both a jail and manage 
the mental health or behavioral health programs. So we have a booking manager, a case 
manager, detention officer and life skills worker, all in Corrections, and I point that out 
because even though we're responsible for those inmates when they're in our care we're 
trying to be pro-active and break the cycle, break the recidivism so people don't end up 
cycling back through our adult detention facility. So I appreciate that. Any other 
comments? 

I. H. 3. Santa Fe County Employee of the Quarter Award - 3rd Quarter 
of2016 

MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, if you're wondering why the chambers are so 
full, it's for this item. And the next one. But quite a few of the people here are here 
because they have nominated their fellow employees to the Employee of the Quarter for 
the third quarter of2016. The purpose of this program that we have is to recognize 
employees who make a significant contribution to Santa Fe County during the previous 
three-month period. The significant contribution may include providing excellent service 
to our constituents, developing and implementing new programs, which will benefit the 
organization, for providing exemplary performance to Santa Fe County in their daily job 
performance, demonstrating a willingness to work above and beyond the call of duty, or 
any other contribution to the County which the nominator believes to be important to 
recognize. 

The process for selecting Countywide Employee of the Quarter begins with the 
designated recognition team selecting one department or elected office Employee of the 
Quarter for their group, and then from those six groups and the nominees from those 
groups, the Employee of the Quarter Countywide is then considered and selected. 

So the employees selected for their respective department or elected office 
Employee of the Quarter for the third quarter calendar year of 2016 are as follows. In the 
Public Safety/Corrections/ Fire and Regional Emergency group, the employee nominated 
by that group is Glenda Ortiz. She's an emergency communications specialist III. Her 
hire date was July 1, 2007. Glenda Ortiz continuously provides proficient and valuable 
service for the members of Santa Fe County. Glenda is proficient, professional and 
extremely helpful in the most stressful situations. She is well respected by her peers 
within the communications center and the members of the Santa Fe County community. I 
would ask her to stand but I got a notice right before the meeting that she is actually in 
jury duty today so she could not be here. For the rest of them I'll ask that they stand when 
I read it off so the Board can see who you are. 

So the next group is the Sheriffs Office. Yvonne Cordova. There she is. She's the 
secretary for the Sheriffs Office. She's been with us since December 5, 1999, so that's 
another great accomplishment. Ms. Cordova displays exemplary performance in regards 
to her duties and ensures the court services division runs smoothly on a day to day basis. 
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It was noted that her personal commitment to quality is obvious in everything she does. 
In Public Works, Colleen Baker. Colleen Baker is project manager II. She's been 

with the County since October 6, 2003. Ms. Baker has continuously been improving 
Santa Fe County's Open Space program. Recently she received recognition from the 
National Parks Service for the retracement trail project, which by the way we had a 
dedication on Saturday she was there. It was a great dedication. The success of Santa Fe 
County's Open Space projects and national recognition speaks tremendously of Colleen's 
abilities. 

In the support services, County Manager's Office, Legal, HR, Finance and 
Administrative Service Department group, Dolores Olivas. Dolores is an accountant tech 
senior. She's been with the County since October 7, 1996. I mentioned earlier she just got 
her 20 years ofrecognition of service to Santa Fe County. Ms. Olivas' customer service 
skills and professionalism are top-notch. It was noted that she is meticulous in her 
responsibilities and follows through, and is always a motivator to her coworkers and 
speaking from personal experience when I was Finance Director before, she always has 
such a big smile and makes everybody around her feel good. So thank you, Dolores. 

Then in the elected offices, Assessor, Treasurer, Clerk, Probate, we did not have 
any nominations this quarter. 

And in the Community Services, Health, Growth Management and Housing 
group, Adrianna Velasquez. You saw her earlier at today's Housing Authority Board 
meeting but Adrianna is an accounting tech senior. She's been with us since December 
28, 2015. Ms. Velasquez has gone above and beyond her normal obligations to keep the 
general office operations functioning. Her dedication during a crucial transition period 
aided the Santa Fe County Housing Authority immeasurably. It was noted that without 
her attentiveness the Housing Authority would have faced countless operational issues. 
So thank you, Adrianna as well. ' 

So please give a round of applause to all of them. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Patrick, do the drum roll for us. 
MS. MILLER: So what I'd like to do, Commissioners- so, yes, drum roll. 

So as I've said before, when we've done this, we have a separate group that does not 
have any one of the nominees in their departments. We're to make an impartial 
recommendation or award of the Employee of the Quarter, and the Employee of the 
Quarter for the third quarter of2016 goes to Yvonne Cordova. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: That was a tough choice. That would have been 
hard for me to make. Please come forward, Ms. Cordova. Congratulations. 

MS. MILLER: And Mr. Chair, as we do every quarter for the nominees 
for the Employee of the Quarter, each one who was nominated by their group receives a 
certificate of recognition, along with a letter for two hours of administrative leave, and 
then the individual who receives Employee of the Quarter receives an additional 
certificate and a letter for eight hours of administrative leave as well as a really nice - I 
guess it's almost like a trophy, and their name on the plaque. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Well, well earned and well deserved. 
RON MADRID (Undersheriff): Mr. Chair, Commissioners, a little earlier 

you were talking about dedicated career individuals that have worked with Santa Fe 
County. When we were talking about that the first person who came to mind was 
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Yvonne. In December she's going to have 17 years working with us and Yvonne is 
responsible for coordinating all the transports of our prisoners to district court and 
magistrate court, and we're talking over 200 inmates a week that she has to call state 
correction facilities, juvenile facilities county facilities and it's amazing how many 
contacts Yvonne has at these facilities. She makes a phone call and she'll know exactly 
where these inmates are, and how to get them back here. I just want to tell you she is one 
dedicated individual and we're very proud that she got this award. Thank you, Yvonne. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. 
YVONNE CORDOVA (Sheriffs Office): I would like to thank everybody 

at the Sheriffs Department. I love my job. I love what I do and they just make it easy to 
come to work every day. So thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, first of all I want to congratulate 

Yvonne on becoming the Employee of the Quarter. It's awesome work and every single 
time we hear any comments from any of the employees that receive this award or they're 
nominated the thing is the same and it always ties back to their work and their dedication 
and their fellow colleagues. So congratulations for that. You guys are all awesome. I just 
want to ask Mr. Chair if we could have all of the nominees come forward as well and 
give them a chance to say anything if they like, but I want to give a shout-out to each and 
every one of you for your nomination and a shout out to you, Dolores, for your many 
years of service. I was just looking - you were here two months before I came to the 
County. I just saw that. But it's awesome for all of you to have been nominate and if they 
could come forward, Mr. Chair, I think that would be awesome. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: That's totally appropriate. I see Colleen Baker. If 
you want to come forward. Because we want to recognize and appreciate each of the 
employees that's been recognized this round and hope that they're in the next round 
because the work continues, right? And I know that we go from Public Safety which is 
very important and sometimes really kind of forgotten, Public Safety, their role. We want 
them there when we need them but not any other time. Right? So Public Safety, I think 
we need to recognize that for the role that they play. And it's not easy to be in that job. 
You really have to like that job. So I appreciate what Public Safety does. 

But then we go from Public Safety to Parks, Trails and Open ~pace, Colleen. 
COLLEEN BAKER (Open Space): Mr. Chair, Commissioners, I just want 

to take the opportunity as well to say thank you. Thank you also to our management and 
directors and all the employees. I feel very fortunate to have worked for Santa Fe County 
and really a lot of the very progressive efforts that the County has undertaken over the 
years in conservation and community planning, and also to the public who makes this 
work possible, who continues to support and to call us to action to do these kinds of 
initiatives. And then also to my colleagues, both inside and outside of the County who 
day in and day out- I certainly don't work alone; none of us do. So thank you and I 
really appreciate and to my colleagues, that was a tough group of people, so thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Ms. Olivas, would you care to share a few words 
with us? 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Dolores has been here a long time. She's 
always been dedicated to the employees and to the citizens and to everybody she helps. 
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Dolores Olivas. 
DOLORES OLIVAS (Finance): Thank you all. Thank you, Commission 

Chair, Commissioners. I want to thank you all for this opportunity. Katherine, I've 
known her forever. I appreciate you and I thank you and I thank the Finance Director, 
Carole. We're going to miss her and she's a true leader, and I thank my Finance family. I 
feel that they're number one. They're hardworking and I appreciate all their help and 
their support. And I love working for the County and I just want to say thank you to 
whoever nominated me. I really do appreciate it. And I thank you all. Have a good day. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Please come forward. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Adrianna Velasquez. 
ADRIANNA VELASQUEZ (Housing): Commissioners, I want to thank 

my director for all that he's done. I want to thank Katherine for all that she's done, all of 
you guys for all that you guys have done and sort of been behind our backs. Working for 
Housing is a totally different world, so thank you all for all that you do. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. Commissioner Roybal. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I also just wanted to say congratulations to 

Yvonne and to everybody, all the nominees that were nominated as well. Congratulations 
on a great job. I really appreciate this program. There's a lot of times or many times 
where a job well done or going above and beyond can go unrecognized, so I'm proud to 
be a part of this recognition of our employees and would like to thank them again for all 
their commitment. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So before you all leave we would like to take a 
group photograph. So we'll go down and do that at this time. 

I. H 4. 

[Photographs were taken.] 

Recognition of Carole Jaramillo for Her Years of Service to 
Santa Fe County 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I'll turn it over to the County Manager. 
MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, as you know, Carole has accepted a position at 

- I won't mention the city that stole her from us, but I wanted to make sure that we had 
an opportunity to really honor Carole for all that she's done for Santa Fe County. While 
she's been Finance Director for about a year and a half! feel like she's really been 
Finance Director for a lot longer, and not taking anything away from her predecessor but 
just that Carole's been with the department or the division for ten years and she has such 
a wealth a knowledge that she's always been the go-to person to find out information 
about what's in the County's budget? How do we deal with this? How do we deal with 
that? 

She has such a wealth of institutional knowledge and technical capabilities, but 
then as she's moved up through the ranks in Finance she's proven to be a great leader and 
you heard Dolores mention it as well. And her division, the Finance staff is really a 
cohesive and great group and they have really looked to Carole for the vision for that 
division and her leadership. And she stepped up to the plate when she became Finance 
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Director she wears the weight of anything that concerns finance or even concerns of the 
County on her shoulders. 

She really takes any issues that the County has seriously and works hard for 
solutions and problem solving and she's going to be greatly missed. She's a good friend. 
She's a great colleague. She's a terrific person and she's been a super Finance Director. 
And we will all miss you and we thank you so much for giving us the ten years that she 
gave us here at Santa Fe County. We wish you well in your next adventure and maybe 
you'll be back. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So I'm going to have the other Board members 
comment. Commissioner Stefanics. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: So Mr. Chair, while we are not happy 
that Carole is leaving, I have also suggested she not return. I have suggested that she 
move on to be a county manager of some other county in the state. One of the things that 
I find from the Association of Counties is that we have county manager vacancies - not 
all the time, but when we do they definitely need the expertise of a finance person in 
order to either get them out of a problem or to set them on a steady course. And you have 
been extremely valuable to us. I know you'll be valuable to your next employer, but I 
think that she has bigger and greater things in store for her. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Stefanics. 
Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Carole, I think that 
one of the things that I would say to you personally as a Commissioner is in the positions 
that you've been in, not only as Finance Director but in dealing with the magnitude of 
resources and revenue and expenditures and reporting requirements that we have that 
there's been some times in discussions that things get pretty dam intense when we're 
trying to balance a budget and make sure that the citizens understand what's being 
presented and its clear and its concise. And I just want to say that in some of those 
intense moments, if there was ever that thought that I had any disrespect for you, just 
wipe that away from your mind, because I never, ever disrespected you or any of the 
other employees. 

Sometimes we had some critical discussions and intense discussions but they 
were all held without malice and you always held yourself in a very professional way, 
responsive to the questions from myself and the other Commissioners and responsive to 
your- staff and responsiveness to the community and the citizens of the county. So keep 
that head high, keep moving where you're moving, wherever that may take you, manager 
or wherever it could take you. Maybe you'll be a DF A Secretary some day as well. But I 
wish you nothing but the best. The County has been a good place for you and who 
knows? You never know when you may come back around. Look at me. Thank you, Mr. 
Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Thank you so much, 

Carole, for all your hard work over the years. In my mind you have been the ideal 
Finance Director. You're right up there among the best. I just think that your job is 
actually one of the hardest in the County but it's also one of the most important. It's 
really crucial to good government and I'm really proud of the way that Santa Fe County 
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has handled its finances and that's partially due to your hard work because you've not 
only kept track of how much we are spending but you've also kept us informed of the 
facts and that really helps us make the right decisions in the end. 

So in any event I'm really going to miss you. I've really enjoyed knowing you. I 
hope you'll come back and visit. Good luck in your new job. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Roybal 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I'd really like to say, Carole, that it's been 

a pleasure working with you the last couple of years and it sounds like you've been a 
dedicated employee for at least the last ten years. As much as Santa Fe County doesn't 
want to see you go we know we can't hold you back. So I wish you all the best in your 
future endeavors. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Ms. Jaramillo, four years goes by pretty quick. I 
feel like I was just kind of getting to know you in a sense as a County employee, but what 
I noticed in that short time is your attitude, your positive attitude, your professionalism, 
and the demeanor that Commissioner Anaya talked about earlier. I think that goes a long 
way especially when you're talking about finances. It's not always easy to say no but 
sometimes you have to because it's the right thing. But I want to recognize you and the 
office for the audits, the recognition that Santa Fe County has gotten over the last couple 
of years for the audits, the timeliness of the audits, no findings. The department has had 
good leadership. I know that you'll leave the department in a good position. The 
County's in a good position, but I think it's through your efforts and the efforts of your 
staff that we're able to say that. So I thank you for your service and only wish you the 
best of luck in your future. 

So I'm going to read-we have a Nambe piece that we would like to present to 
you. It reads, In recognition of Carole Jaramillo. Santa Fe County thanks you for your 
vision, dedication and expertise. It's just a small token of our appreciation for the work 
that you've done for Santa Fe County and you will not be forgotten. So we're going to go 
down and take a photograph. If there's anything that you would want to share with us 
you're welcome to. 

CAROLE JARAMILLO (Finance Director): Thank you, Mr. Chair, 
Commissioners. This is going to be very brief because I am going to start crying any 
second now. But I just want to say thank you very much for your kind words. I'm very 
touched and moved that you had such nice things to say to me. Any success that I've had 
here at Santa Fe I owe to the staff that I work with. I have a fantastic Finance staff that 
I'm leaving behind and you guys are being left in very good hands with the Finance staff 
that we have here. And also, the leadership in Santa Fe County - Katherine, Tony and of 
course you, members of the Commission, have been outstanding and I appreciate 
everything. Thank you. 

MS. MILLER: And Mr. Chair, after we do a picture with Carole and the 
Board, I would like to have her department or division come up behind because that's a 
big group of supporters out there. 

[Photographs were taken.] 
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I. J. Presentation on and Recognition of the Turquoise Trail Volunteer 
Fire District 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Mr. Chair, we are taking the opportunity 
to recognize our volunteer fire department around the entire county and I am very proud 
to have Turquoise Trail Volunteer Fire Department in my Commission district and with 
us today we have Chief Kevin Burrows whom I'm sure Chief Dave Sperling will talk 
about. 

DA VE SPERLING (Fire Chief): Thank you, Mr. Chair, Commissioner 
Stefanics. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: And Kevin can practice his smile before 
the picture. 

CHIEF SPERLING: That hasn't worked in ten years. I don't know what to 
do about that. But I do appreciate once again the opportunity to present one of our 14 
Volunteer Fire Departments from Santa Fe County Fire Department to the Commission 
and to the public. Previously we have recognize Galisteo, Agua Fria, Glorieta Pass, 
Hondo and Eldorado, and today as Commissioner Stefanics noted, it's Turquoise Trail 
Fire District which is one of the longest standing fire districts in Santa Fe County. The 
district chief with us today, Kevin Barrows has been district chief for five years and it's 
his opportunity now to say a few words about his district. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Chief, does this district cover both 
Commissioner Anaya and myself? So we should make that clear for the public. Thank 
you. 

KEVIN BARROWS: Good afternoon, Commissioners, residents of Santa 
Fe County, visitors. As current chief at Turquoise Trail I was asked to speak today about 
the Turquoise Trail Volunteer Fire Department. Some information about myself. I've 
been with the Turquoise Trail volunteering for 26 years. I'm married to a wonderful, 
understanding wife and have two awesome daughters. I'm a firefighter/EMT intermediate 
wildland firefighter, advanced vehicle extrication technician, swift water rescue 
technician, rope rescue technician and I've been a member of the Santa Fe County 
technical rescue team since 1998. 

Turquoise Trail was established in 1969. We have three stations. One that's in 
good shape, one that's in pretty good condition and the station that is in Cerrillos, New 
Mexico has been slated for replacing. It was built in 1974. We have three fire engines, 
two tender tankers, one old brush truck that is going to be replaced by a state fire grant, 
two med units, one heavy rescue and we house the county technical rescue 2 
vehicle/truck. All of our vehicles are over 15 years old with the exception of one newer 
fire engine. 

Our district starts around the penitentiary of New Mexico and goes south to 
Galisteo and also south to Madrid as well as over to the Bonanza Creek area movie set. 
Our current membership is 18 dedicated volunteers. We have five certified firefighter I, 
ten trainees with various CPR, wildland, auto-extrication certifications, two auxiliary 
members and we currently have two members in the volunteer fire academy. On average 
we're paged 250 to 400 911 calls per year. Most of these calls are medical related. Some 
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are vehicle accidents and a small number, luckily, are structure fires or brush fires. 
We have trainings every Tuesday night where we refresh, teach and learn skills. 

Currently we're in need of trained EMTs as we are not able to respond with our med for 
first response as often as we should. The question has been asked, why do we volunteer. 
Usually at first the response is that we want to help our community, or we want to learn 
about firefighting. I've asked myself over the years the same question and I've realized 
it's more of a life experience, being able to connect with people who are in need of help, 
and working with them and working with a team oflike-minded people to get the job 
done, oftentimes in difficult situations and oftentimes in a very rewarding situation. 

Turquoise Trail has been a stepping stone for many to transition into the paid 
positions with the County and also with the City fire department. I would like to 
acknowledge Michael Jaffa, the County retention and recruitment captain for his help in 
bridging the gap between the paid and volunteer staff. I would also like to acknowledge 
County emergency manager Martin Vigil for his dedication in preparing the county for 
the possible worst and hoping for the best situation and his support with the tech rescue 
team. Please support him in a huge task of emergency management. 

We ask for the continued support for the volunteers and paid staff. It is very 
important in helping with the residents of Santa Fe County and thank you for your 
continued support. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I want to as the Chair thank you and the chief 
and all of the volunteers and all the firefighters, not only the volunteers for their 
commitment and the interest in keeping our community safe. I know it's not easy. I don't 
know if I'd be able to do it. Might give it a try one of these days, but yet to be seen. But 
thank you for your work and for being here. Commissioner Stefanics. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Mr. Chair. So one of the 
questions that we've asked the other fire districts is what do you need? What's missing? 
Do you need more equipment? Do you need more volunteers? What do you need? 

CHIEF BARROWS: I lot of times it's volunteers who can commit their 
lives to responding at all times of the day and so forth and having them stay with us, 
because a lot of times like I said before we're a stepping stone, which is good for the 
County, good for the City, and people come in and move on. I'm not sure if it's 
something that maybe retired people can pick up or maybe we need more information out 
to the residents as to what we're all about, I guess. That could be a help. 

Like I said before, equipment. We have pretty good equipment. However, they're 
15 years old. We're going to start needing some replacement here as I'm sure you've 
heard before from us. That's pretty much our needs now. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Great. We have been targeting and 
looking at younger people but maybe we need to do an outreach to the retirees as well. So 
great ideas. 

CHIEF BARROWS: Maybe something in the high school areas. We could 
start with information there. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you so much. Thank you, 
Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I think it's important 
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to note that we are very fortunate in Santa Fe County, even though most of our 
firefighters in fact in the County Fire Department are volunteers. They are every bit as 
well trained as any so-called career firefighters and in fact I think they might be even 
more experienced than for example City firefighters at fighting wildland fires. And I just 
am really pleased that we are having this standing item on our agenda so that we can 
personally thank all the volunteer fire departments in the various districts in Santa Fe 
County. 

I would also like to note that next term you will have a Commissioner who not 
only appreciates what you do but is also experienced and I would like to acknowledge 
Anna Hamilton who is sitting in our audience now, who will be the next Commissioner 
for District 4 and who is also a volunteer firefighter. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Holian. 
Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, Chiefs, both of you, I appreciate 
Commissioner Stefanics you bringing up that Turquoise Trail does interact a lot with 
Commission District 3 as well as District 5, but in saying that I would say that there are 
many districts in the county but one department. And I think that's the important thing 
that all the departments, and having been there myself and having donned an SCBA and 
walked in the boots that firefighters get into when they get into their gear to go to a call. 
You noted a few things that I want to say again and highlight and that's that you help 
people but you're at a crossroads between triumph and tragedy and depending on which 
call it is and what happens on that call, it's either triumph or it's tragic but you're there to 
help people however you can. 

I also want to accentuate that 350 calls, 365 days in a year, it's not hard to do the 
math to understand that there's different numbers of calls in each district but that the 
volume of work that volunteers take on in partnership with the paid staff is very large. 
You mentioned family and it's important to mention family because the volunteers 
sacrifice many things to help the greater good of the community, and for that we are all 
very thankful and appreciative. 

One thing I would like to add, Commissioners, and I was going to bring this up 
under Matters from the Commission but I'm going to bring it up right now, and I 
appreciate Commissioner Stefanics bringing up the fact, what do you need? Tell us what 
you need. I think this Commission and prior Commissions has been very dedicated to 
making sure that Santa Fe County is what I like to say, the best paid, the best equipped, 
the best trained public service and public safety in the State of New Mexico. Overall 
finding though is that throughout all departments in the state and across the country we're 
losing volunteers. And also we're finding in challenging budget times that we may not be 
the best paid department in the State of New Mexico. 

And so one of the things that I'm going to ask the Manager to do this Commission 
and the next Commission is to take another careful look at where we sit relative to pay 
scale, training opportunities, equipment, and in that planning process, Chief Sperling, that 
I know that you go through very methodically with the district chiefs throughout the 
whole county, is that we really take another hard and sincere look at where we sit. Where 
do we fall? I don't want to fall down. I want to make sure we evaluate where our paid 
staff is, where our volunteers are and how we invest in additional recruitment and 
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retention, and then how we stay at the top of our game associated with equipment. 
And I know with the Manager sitting here and the challenging times we have it's 

not easy, but I think our investment in public safety as a Commission, for many years 
now has been very clear: It's a priority. So if we could, if we could take another look 
carefully - our paid staff, our volunteers, our equipment, to make sure that we stay at the 
top of the State of New Mexico and we don't fall below the top. I'll just leave it at that. 
Chief, thank you so much for your dedicated service and all of the volunteers that are in 
the Turquoise district and all those districts that complement your district like Madrid and 
Cerrillos. 

I'm going to say this on Cerrillos. We have as part of our planning and the bond 
issuance - correct, Commissioner Stefanics? The bond issue that's going to be out on 
Tuesday in November. What's the date, Madam Clerk? The election date? 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Eighth. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: November 8th. Early voting is on now. We 

could provide information and the information is this. Seriously consider the bond issues 
for all of them but for fire departments in particular, and you mentioned the Cerrillos 
Department that stands to get constructed if we're able to get that bond passed. So please 
vote and please consider supporting that because it's very valuable and necessary. Mr. 
Chair, I went on a little longer but I think it's that important that we emphasiz~ the 
critical nature of the concerns that have been raised not only by this district but others 
that we're falling short on volunteers across the state and across the country and we want 
to do something about it but we don't want to lag behind on equipment and we don't 
want to lag behind with how we pay and train and equip our paid staff. Thank you, Mr. 
Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Anaya. 
Commissioner Roybal. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Yes, actually I had some comments. I too 
wanted to say thank you to Commissioner Stefanics for bringing this up. I've said several 
times in the past that we're fortunate to have the volunteers we do and just the amount of 
dedication. I've sat in some meetings with the local fire department where I live in 
Pojoaque and just the amount of work that they had to put forward just to get ready for 
the inspections for - remind what that is again. 

CHIEF BARROWS: ISO. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: The ISO ratings, yes. I sat in this meeting 

and it's just unbelievable the amount of work that goes into that, and these are volunteers 
that take time from their families, take time from their daily lives to protect the public. So 
I can't emphasize enough the gratitude and importance that this has in our community 
and as Commissioner Anaya alluded to as well, we need to make sure that if there is 
staffing, we need to make sure that we have coverage at these stations 24/7. So that's 
something that I think that we really need to consider. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Mr. Chair, I'd like to have us take a 
photo. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Great. 

[Photographs were taken.] 
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II. CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Resolutions 

1. Resolution No. 2016-119, a Resolution Rescinding and 
Replacing Resolution 2016-89 and Declaring the Eligibility and 
Intent of Santa Fe County to Submit an Application to the New 
Mexico Department of Transportation for Federal Fiscal Year 
2018/2019 Transportation Alternatives Program ("TAP") 
Funding; Acknowledging the Availability of County Funds for 
the 14.56% Local Match and Reimbursable Construction 
Costs Required by the TAP for Phase IV of the Arroyo Hondo 
Multi-Use Trail (Growth Management Department/Ray 
Matthews) 

2. Resolution 2016-120, a Resolution Rescinding and Replacing 
Resolution 2016-90 and Declaring the Eligibility and Intent of 
Santa Fe County to Submit an Application to the New Mexico 
Department of Transportation for Federal Fiscal Year 
2018/2019 Transportation Alternatives Program ("TAP") 
Funding; Acknowledging the Availability of County Funds for 
the 14.56% Local Match and Reimbursable Construction 
Costs Required by the TAP for the Construction of Segment 5 
of the Santa Fe Rail Trail (Growth Management 
Department/Ray Matthews) 

3. Resolution No. 2016-121, a Resolution Rescinding and 
Replacing Resolution 2016-91 and Declaring the Eligibility and 
Intent of Santa Fe County to Submit an Application to the New 
Mexico Department of Transportation for Federal Fiscal Year 
2018/2019 Recreational Trails Program ("RTP") Funding; 
Acknowledging the Availability of County Funds for the 
14.56% Local Match and Reimbursable Construction Costs 
Required by the RTP for the Construction of Segment 5 of the 
Santa Fe Rail Trail (Growth Management Department/Ray 
Matthews) 

4. Resolution No. 2016-122 Resolution Delegating Authority to 
the County Manager to Acquire Real Property Interests 
Necessary for Construction of the Santa Fe Rail Trail Segment 
6 (Public Works Department/Terry Lease) [Exhibit l:Staff 
Memo] 

5. Resolution No. 2016-123, a Resolution Authorizing Holidays, 
Closing of County Offices and the 2017 Santa Fe County 
Employee Calendar (Human Resources Division/Bernadette 
Salazar) (Corrected Caption) 

6. Resolution No. 2016-124, a Resolution Requesting an Increase 
to the Project Funding Allocation for the Pojoaque Recreation 
Complex, Madrid Fire Station and Eldorado Fire Station 4; 
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and Requesting a Budget Increase in the State Special 
Appropriation Fund (318) to Budget Grants Received for those 
Projects I $361,910 (Finance Division/Carole Jaramillo) 

B. Miscellaneous 
1. Request Approval of County Health Care Assistance Claims in 

the Amount of $204,749.85 (Community Services 
Department/Kyra Ochoa) 

2. Request Approval of Four (4) Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite 
Quantity (ID/IQ) Price Agreements, with: Allied 360, 
Associated Asphalt, Espanola Transit Mix, LLC and Moriarty 
Concrete, Awarded Pursuant to IFB #2017-0078-PW/RM for 
Road Maintenance and Construction Materials and 
Authorization for the County Manager to Execute all Purchase 
Orders Associated with the Agreements (Public Works 
Department/Mike Kelley and Purchasing Division /Bill Taylor) 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Let's go to the Consent and be sure we haven't 
overlooked everything there. 

Calendar. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I would move approval of the Consent 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a motion to approve the Consent 

Calendar as noticed. There's a motion and a second. Any further discussion? Hearing 
none. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

[Clerk Salazar provided the numbers for the approved resolutions and ordinances 
throughout the meeting.] 

The Board of County Commissioners of Santa Fe County temporarily adjourned at 4:30 
and convened as the Santa Fe County Board of Finance. 

III. SANTA FE COUNTY BOARD OF FINANCE 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So now we need a motion to adjourn and 
reconvene as the Santa Fe County Board of Finance. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: So moved. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 
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A. Call to Order 
B. Roll Call 

Clerk Salazar verified the presence of all five Commissioners. 

C. Presentation of the County's Investment Report for the Five Months 
Ending September 30, 2016 [Exhibit 2: Power Point Presentation] 

D. Request Approval of a Revised Investment Policy [Exhibit 3: Staff 
Memo; Exhibit 4: Investment Policy] 

E. Request Approval of the County Treasurer's Investment Strategy for 
the Next Six Months 

TREASURER VARELA: We'll go over first the challenges that we had in 
the Treasurer's Office this year. We had the volatile market conditions, predicted slow 
upward market, fed funds tightening, and volatile treasury rates. And as some of you may 
be aware, many may be aware the feds increased the fed funds to .25 this year and there's 
an 86 percent chance that they'll increase it again now in December. 

We'll go to the next slide. We'll start off with our fixed income portfolio. Our 
operational portfolio has $74,578,863.92. Our general obligation bond portfolio of 2011 
has $8,986,304.67. Our core portfolio has $32,156,716.27. Our general obligation bond 
2013 has $9,119,736.74, for a total at our custodial at Fifth Third we have 
$124,841,621.60. 

Our other accounts that we have, we have LANB, which many of you know that 
we did close all the accounts over there with the exception of the Studio CD. So our 
LANB account, we have $5,901,81.91. Our various CDs that we have throughout Santa 
Fe with the different banks, Guadalupe Credit Union and so on, we have $998,000. Our 
First National of Santa Fe, we have $66,410,730.04. Our UBS 2013, we have 
$6,034,305.68, and our UBS government account we have $25,126,965,96, for a total of 
$104,471,083.59. 

The percentages that we're gaining there liquidly are at LANB, we're getting 2.5 
percent, which was created a long time ago, so we're still reaping the benefits of those 
higher interests back then. At First National Bank we're getting 20 basis points, and at 
UBS we're getting 34 basis points. 

Our total balance between our core portfolio and our operational portfolio is 
$229,312,705.19. 

In June many of you hear a new term, and this was new for me called the Brexit. 
It was a term used for Britain exiting the Euro-nation. That occurred on June 23rd of this 
year. As a result of that the stock market fell, 401Ks across the nation fell, and many of 
you are probably wondering why the importance of this having to do with Santa Fe 
County. When I came in office in 2014 I inherited over $45 million of securities that 
were over five years. Within that time I met with many of you, although Commissioner 
Stefanics, I didn't have the opportunity to meet with you with any of my committees this 
year or in the past, but over that time we have sold-in 2013 we sold $10 million of those 
long terms that was 15 to 20-year durations, and that was with the consent of the 
Investment Committee. We talked about it. We had sold additional ones throughout highs 
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and lows in the market. What's interesting about the bond market is when the stock 
market zags the bond market zigs, so it's a zigzag, so that when the stock market falls the 
bond market rises really convexly. 

So with the advice of our Investment Committee we decided to hold those and sell 
them at par. By April ofthis year we had $13 million left and those'were the very, very 
long securities of 20, 30 years. We didn't think we'd be able to sell them. 

This next slide shows you that we had exactly $31 million of held-up fixed 
income. This is our core portfolio. This is our large duration. We had $13 million that 
was still outstanding that we'd consider long term. They were past the direction of our 
five-year policy. So this slide shows the stock market and if you look, June of this year, 
you'll notice that red spike down there, that's when the Brexit happened. If you look at 
the aggregated market, this year alone if you notice it's been on a rise all year. 

So on the 23rd when that happened we met with our bank that represents Fifth 
Third. They said our portfolio would look really good. 401Ks would probably be really 
bad. I asked them if there'd be a chance that we'd be able to sell. He didn't think at that 
point we wouldn't because he didn't think it would climb over 112. Well, if you notice, 
those windows of opportunity happened between the gth and the 11th so I was able to sell 
the remaining 13 that we had at par or above. So. we no longer have any long terms past 
five years right now in our portfolio. So that was the benefit that we had of the Brexit, so 
we were able to shorten our window in our investment policy and I believe that it was 
you, Commissioners, that said let's not sell them right away and at a loss; let's just try 
and sell them over time. Well, after 3 Yi years we were able to bring back our window of 
our investments into the five-year window that we have in our policy. 

Our investment policy should be revisited every year in order to react to economic 
conditions and address any legislative changes that we have. This year we had some 
legislative changes so we've worked on this. We have been working on it since about 
February in the Investment Committee, going back and forth and looking at the different 
changes we can make in it. Everybody knows that we abide by safety, liquidity and yield 
but there's another factor that I like to always look in there and that's legality. It's the 
legality of what we can invest in per statutes. So that's a big element in my book. 

So we follow New Mexico Statute 6-10-10 on everything and it's all laid out in 
our new investment policy. In short, what we're wanting to do and we've added the 
investment policy in front of you. We have a core account. We have never touched it 
every since I came in office and what it is is those are the long terms. At that point there 
was $45 million. Right now there's a little over $30 million but we're looking 
collectively. We don't need $25 million so we're looking to extend just the core portfolio 
by itself to ten years maximum security, and that's with a $25 million cap. 

We also added language in the collateral part to specify that Santa Fe County 
requires 102 percent collateral of market value. And the reason why we added that is 
because when we were at LANB for six months we had trouble getting a collateral from 
them. It was always that they didn't have time to do it, some kind of excuse and so finally 
we went over there and I actually reported them to the OCC that we needed to do it; it 
was going to cause an audit finding. So we put this language in our new IP. 

Also to require it being market value as opposed to par value and the reason why 
is when the market conditions are down that $100, give or take of a bond or divided in 
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million increments, that million dollars might be only worth $998,000 at that particular 
window. So we're looking at mark to market as opposed to par. 

And also we wanted to add the addition of SB 56, which is laws 2016, Chapter 
15, which is investing in CDARS, which are brokered CDs. They give a little bit more 
yield. We buy them only up to $250,000 which is what the FDIC is insured for. Also the 
addition of cash accounts which many of you heard a presentation from Promontory 
Bank which I have a representative here. We can go over that real briefly what a cash 
account is. It's kind oflike a CD. You buy them at $250,000 increments but you get a 
little better yield. The benefit of that with us - and I have also First National Bank Santa 
Fe here and they can talk about it. They may be able to give us a little more yield on our 
bank accounts now because it will alleviate a lot of the collateral they have to pledge for 
us because now the FDIC is pledging that instead of the bank. So I'm going to introduce 
Melissa Gonzales and Glenn Martin from Promontory Bank and Melissa from First 
National Santa Fe. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I want to ask my colleagues if they have any 
questions at this time. Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I'll hold all my comments to the end. Thank 
you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay. 
GLENN MARTIN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Thank you, Commissioners, 

for coming in. Let me start by giving a little background. My name is Glenn Martin and I 
represent Promontory Interfinancial Network. We're actually based in Arlington, 
Virginia and we work with about 3,000 community banks across the country and we help 
those banks place deposits into banks that can insure up to $250,000. Melissa Gonzales 
represents First National Bank of Santa Fe. We work with their bank here locally and the 
products that Treasurer Varela was talking about is the Certificate of Deposit Account 
Registry Service, which is a high dollar FDIC insured CD product where depositors, 
whether you're private, public, non-profits, individuals, can invest multi-million dollars 
in one local institution and receive FDIC insurance on the full deposit balance. 

The other product, the cash accounts, is called insured cash suite, and the 
difference being is it's the money market deposit account version or demand deposit 
account version of CDARS. So the primary difference being liquidity whereas a CD or 
term product the money is tied up until maturity. In the insured cash suite product, the 
client, the depositor has access to those funds every day. 

So we have been involved for quite some time with the New Mexico Bankers 
Association. They have been instrumental prior to the SB 56 in educating the legislature 
on the fact that these two products have been authorized in 49 states, now 50 states, for 
public deposits, and I know we've had some conversations with Treasurer Varela and 
Melissa and their bank having interest in freeing up some of the collateral that's currently 
pledged on those deposits and then possibly being able to offer a little bit better 
competitive rate, which is not uncommon with a lot of our network members. It costs 
them money to be able to tie up funs in low yielding security - treasuries, agency bonds, 
and if they have the opportunity to free up those deposits it's more beneficial to the bank. 

The primary benefit locally is the fact that you as a depositor working with a local 
bank, First National Bank of Santa Fe, when you place $10 million, $20 million, $30 
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million, whatever the deposit amount is, those funds are reciprocated by other banks, so 
the net effect is the deposits stay local, and that was a big part of the legislative process to 
make sure that the funds will stay in the State of New Mexico and then can be lent out by 
the local bank back into the respective communities. 

So with that, I think I'm primarily here just for - I know we're on a time schedule 
here - to answer questions or address any concerns that anyone has. I don't know if 
Melissa, if you have any comments you want to make. 

MELISSA GONZALES: Mr. Chair, Commissioners, my name is Melissa 
Gonzales. I'm the treasury management director for First National Bank of Santa Fe, and 
just to reiterate what Glenn said, the bank is absolutely willing to give Santa Fe County a 
higher interest rate on any deposits that are placed in the ICS solution. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Great. Thank you for your presentation, Patrick. 
Does that conclude your presentation or is there more information that you wanted to 
provide. 

TREASURER VARELA: There's still some more. So we worked on the 
investment policy; it's in your packet. If you look at it, we've made very minor changes. 
Mr. Shaffer made a lot of changes in the verbiage. The main changes that we made are on 
page 6, 6 and 7. That's where we added the investments that we are proposing that we 
invest in. We've talked about it for the past several months, adding these investment 
vessels on there, and also the language of core portfolio, which is on page 9. We already 
have a core portfolio but we're asking the Commission to allow us to put that window of 
up to ten years. That gives just a little bit more yield that the County can use, capping it at 
$25 million only. 

And the other one was on the collateral which is on page 11, that they have to 
give us on a monthly basis a market value collateral report. So that's an action item to be 
voted on. And then the next six-month plan, if approved would be for investing in short
term treasury bills and notes, investing in mixed step and bullet government agencies, 
investing in short-term CDs if they're approved in the policy, and investing in 
collateralized government money markets and in cash accounts. That was just 
disseminated now. And only invest in the above that out-perform for the particular 
window of time. Right now a lot of CDs are actually out-performing treasuries, which is 
new. I think that has to do with the predicted tightening of the fed funds and now in 
December they're predicting like I mentioned earlier about 86 percent is what they're 
predicting that it will go up to probably another 25 basis points. 

So with that, I yield for any comments. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So just to be clear, the investment policy is the 

document that was provided. It's a separate attachment. 
TREASURER VARELA: Correct. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So just to be clear we're all referencing the same 

document. This investment- the policy that's in front of us also has, as you mentioned, 
some highlighted language? 

TREASURER VARELA: Correct. Those are mild changes that Legal, the 
Manager and myself have made. There was a lot of cleanup that we were doing, adding 
the word "shall" to a lot of the language. The ethics part, we added another area 
highlighted on page 4. Contracting professionals, how they must read and abide by our 
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IP. We had some language on page 7 of the NMAF bonds, that we buy the muni bonds or 
municipal bonds. The bulk of the change started on page 9 with the core portfolio and the 
limitation of purchase of premium bonds. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: And all of these were discussed by the Finance 
subcommittee and approved? 

of questions? 

TREASURER VARELA: The Investment Committee. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: The Investment Committee, I'm sorry. Yes. 
TREASURER VARELA: Yes, Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay, Commissioner Anaya, you had a couple 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes. First and foremost, Mr. Chair, I want to 
go off what you just said that the process by which we not only take in money but make 
sure that we provide assurances to the public and ourselves is not an autonomous process 
at all in that it engages this Board, the Board of County Commissioners as the Board of 
Finance, but utilizes the leadership and the direction and work of the Treasurer on the 
Investment Committee, that also includes Deputy Treasurer and your staff and other 
outside assistance from people like First National Bank and others, but also includes the 
participation or our County Manager, our Finance Director, our Legal Department, and 
other Commissioners, typically the chairman and the vice chairman, and then those 
recommendations in turn after they're vetted and discussed in multiple meetings, not just 
individual meetings, then come back for approval to move forward. 

But I just want to highlight that. The other thing, Mr. Chair, that I'd like to do is 
I'd like to speak just quickly to the comments that the Treasurer made earlier relative to 
the long-term investments. When the County faced challenges like the rest of the country 
and the State of New Mexico with the downfall of the economy, the downturn in the 
economy, a lot of the counties had long-term investments that they needed to liquefy, 
they needed to sell those assets in order to offset the costs of doing business. And there 
was a lot of scrutiny, whereas, we as government officials had always moved in the 
position of longer-term investments are a good thing, not a bad thing. But as time 
progressed and we went through that difficult time in the economy, we found that we 
needed to shorten the term in our investments in order to have those liquid assets 
available to us to do business. 

That being said, I don't want to downplay in any way the number of discussions 
that were held between colleagues on this Commission, between the Manager, between 
the Finance Director, between the Treasurer to completely and fully vet whether or not at 
that time we should sell, liquefy those assets and take a hit, and there was many counties 
and local governments that in fact had pretty substantial losses because they chose to -
because out of necessity I think, and I want to highlight that. The County, based on the 
management that we've had in our investments through your office, Mr. Treasurer and 
the work of the County Manager and the Finance Director, put us in a better position than 
most other counties were because we weren't forced to have to liquefy those assets, those 
investments, I should say, to be able to utilize them to fund operations. 

That fact was a very carefully and methodically - Manager Miller, I would say 
process that included everyone and we made the conscious decision at that time to wait. 
And because of that decision and because of that collective involvement, which I want to 
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highlight from all of those players, we got to the point where you are today, Mr. 
Treasurer, that you were able to find the right time in the market to evaluate that with 
other advice and recommendations that you have received and go ahead and do that at a 
little bit better than a gain, would you say? You said at par or better. 

And so I wanted to highlight that, Mr. Chair. That was no small feat. It took a 
collective effort of the Treasurer and many others to do that, but I really want to say it 
because I want to commend all that did it, but I also want to make it clear to the public 
that's listening that the finances are very complex, very multifaceted across the County 
and that there are multiple people, professionals that are evaluating what we're doing 
collectively and making sure that we have adequate recommendations moving forward. 
So I just want to highlight that, Mr. Chair, and with that, Mr. Chair, and with the fact that 
you said that the items have not only been individually vetted through the Legal 
Department, the Manager and the Finance Department and the Treasurer, our primary 
investor for the County, but that the Investment Committee approved the 
recommendations. I'm going to move approval of those recommendations, Mr. Chair. Do 
I need to take them one at a time, Greg or can we do them collectively? 

GREG SHAFFER (County Attorney): Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, I 
think with respect to the investment strategies, which were outlined, you could do those 
all together, but I think a separate vote on the Investment Policy itself would be in order. 

III. E. Request Approval of the County Treasurer's Investment Strategy for 
the Next Six Months 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So I would move the investment strategy 
first, Mr. Shaffer. So I'll go ahead and move approval of the investment strategy, Mr. 
Chair. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a motion to approve-this is the six

month investment strategy? 
TREASURER VARELA: That's correct. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: That you've laid out. So there's a motion and a 

second. Any further discussion? Hearing none. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

D. Request Approval of a Revised Investment Policy 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, in accordance with the 

recommendations of our counsel I'd go ahead and recommend approval of the investment 
policy this time. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a motion and a second. Under discussion 

I would just say that the investment policy has been vetted by the Board of Finance and I 
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think we've spent about the last maybe five or six months on this. 
TREASURER VARELA: That's correct. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So I think that it's not been rushed. I think that 

staff has had enough time to iron out all the details, but it is something that we need to 
take action on this evening so the office will be able to continue to do their work. So I 
appreciate that. So we have a motion and a second. 

III. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

F. Adjourn and Reconvene as the Board of County Commissioners of 
Santa Fe County 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, respectfully, I know that 

Manager Miller is providing the incoming Commissioners with a lot of information and a 
lot of data and lot of numbers, but I would respectfully ask that the Treasurer, in concert 
with the Manager's Office and Legal and Finance, figure out a pathway between now and 
before January to provide some very specific and detailed overviews of the investment 
policy, investment strategy and the process by which the Treasurer brought up today, if 
that's okay with you as well, Mr. Treasurer. 

TREASURER VARELA: Yes. Absolutely. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. 

Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So now we need a motion, I believe, to adjourn 

and reconvene. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, I'd move that we adjourn the 

Board of Finance and reconvene as the Board of County Commissioners. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

The Board of Finance adjourned at 4:58 and reconvened as the Santa Fe County Board of 
Commissioners 

IV. ACTION ITEMS 
B. Resolutions 

1. Resolution No. 2016-125, a Resolution Delegating to the 
County Manager Authority to Negotiate and Execute All 
Documents and Agreements Necessary to Effectuate the Santa 
Fe County Self-Funded Employee Benefits Program 

TONY FLORES (Deputy County Manager): Thank you, Mr. Chair. I'll be 
brief. In September the Board of County Commission approved the termination, if you 
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will, from the State's employee benefits program so that Santa Fe County could initiate 
its own self-funded insurance benefit program. The resolution before you today is 
requesting authorization and delegate authority to the County Manager to finalize all the 
negotiations and to have signature authority on all the eventual contracts. And the 
purpose of this is timing. September 27th we gave notice to the State. We have to have 
our documents into our providers by December 1st in order to have an effective date of 
January 1. So with that, Mr. Chair, we're asking for approval of the resolution. I stand for 
questions. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: And I'll read the title of the resolution. It's a 
resolution delegating to the County Manager authority to negotiate and execute all 
documents and agreements necessary to effectuate the Santa Fe County self-funded 
employee benefits program. 

MR. FLORES: That's correct, Mr. Chair. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I'll second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: We have a motion and second. Any discussion? 

Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, Mr. Flores and Ms. Salazar, have 

we started to talk about a strategy by which we'll communicate this process to the 
employees throughout the entire process? Could you just say it on the record? I know we 
are doing that but I'd like you to just briefly say we're going to do that and that 
throughout the process we're going to make sure that there's no lag in service for 
healthcare services, which is a very sensitive matter for everyone, and that the process is 
going to be very transparent and clear? 

MR. FLORES: Mr. Chair, thank you, Commissioner Anaya. We've 
actually started 4 Yi months ago discussing the potential of this option with employees. 
Ms. Salazar convened various working groups with employees from different 
organizations, different union representatives to explain where we may end up. Based 
upon the decision by the Board to where we are today, those discussions with those 
committees have continued. They even continue as early as tomorrow morning. 

In addition, once the Board approved the letter to terminate from the State we 
immediately started working - Ms. Salazar and Ms. Quintana - on the employee benefits 
plan for Santa Fe County to ensure there is no lapse in coverage, there is no termination 
of benefits. It should be a transparent process, and that will continue on with open 
enrollment starting tomorrow all the way through November 18th, I believe. So the 
process is fluid but there is a plan in place to make sure all 900 employees of Santa Fe 
County are provided that opportunity through an open enrollment process. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Tony for that clarity, and Mr. 
Chair, thanks for allowing him to provide it. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Yes. So we have a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 
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IV. c. Miscellaneous 
1. Request Authorization to Publish Title and General Summary 

of Ordinance No. 2016- _, an Ordinance Amending and 
Restating in its Entirety Exhibit A to the Fee Ordinance of 
Santa Fe County, Ordinance No. 2015-10 

PENNY ELLIS-GREEN (Growth Management Director): Thank you, Mr. 
Chair, Commissioners. This is to request to publish title and general summary of an 
amendment to the fee ordinance. This amendment would add remodel fees, add a minor 
amendment fee for a conditional use permit and clarify that variance and third-party 
review fees are per review. And Mr. Chair, this is just a request to publish title and 
general summary so we can have the hearings on November 29th and December 13th and I 
stand for questions. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Great. Thank you for that. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I'm going to go ahead and move 

to publish title and general summary, noting that this will be to just publish title and 
general summary and the items noted and there's going to be public hearings afforded. 
And then after a second, under discussion I have another comment, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I would second. There's a motion and a second. 
Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I think there might be a few 
people in the audience, in fact I know there's one. Mr. Shepherd from Madrid is here to 
make some brief comments if you could indulge, Mr. Chair, I would appreciate it if you 
could give them an opportunity to make brief comments. I know we're going to have a 
public hearing on it but they've waited all afternoon, so I wanted to see if that was 
possible. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I'm going to go ahead and accommodate it but 
very brief. We do have our animal control ordinance and people are going to be here for 
that. But if anyone would like to speak to this let's keep it to two or three minutes if 
possible. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Shepherd. Mr. Chair, Mr. Shepherd also 
happens to be one of our long-time volunteer firefighters. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: While he's approaching the podium, Penny, I 
noticed that you have provided additional information that has redlines. Should we be 
referencing this for the notice to publish or will you provide this to the public. 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Mr. Chair, that's for the next item. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Oh, okay. I'm sorry. 
STEVE SHEPHERD: Thank you, Commissioners. My name is Steve 

Shepherd. I've been a resident of Madrid for about 20 years. I'm a proud member of the 
Madrid Volunteer Fire Department for over 15 years, past chair of the Madrid Cultural 
Projects non-profit, past member of the board of advisors of the Madrid Landowners 
Association. I'm in support of the changes to the Sustainable Land Development Code, 
particularly those pertaining to sand and gravel operations. As you know, we recently had 
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a tragedy in our town where a sand and gravel truck crashed. There was a fatality. It 
could have been a lot worse but for the grace of god the truck landed in the ravine, an 
arroyo, instead of careening through the center of town where it could have been a lot 
worse. 

This was a 40,000 pound trailer. The tractor-trailer owner or the tow truck owner 
said that that truck was overloaded. The frequency of gravel trucks coming through 
Madrid is increasing. I wouldn't be surprised if it's because there's not a lot ofregulation 
as they come down Turquoise Trail as opposed to going up 1-25. I know that there's not a 
lot you can do because this is a state highway and you can probably do little for pre
existing traffic, but you can limit the growth of new sand and gravel operations that will 
use Highway 14 including those under the disguise of land reclamation. 

In my opinion the amendment doesn't go far enough. There should be a 
moratorium on all new sand and gravel operations that will transport on Turquoise Trail 
but in the meantime the changes that are proposed are a step in the right direction. Thank 
you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Roybal. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I just want to thank Mr. Shepherd for his 

comments and also for his service as a volunteer fire department firefighter. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Roybal. So we have a 

motion and a second to authorize publishing title and general summary of this ordinance 
amending and restating in its entirety Exhibit A to the fee ordinance of Santa Fe County. 
And if you would, Penny, for the public's information, give those dates again for the 
public hearings that are scheduled ahead. 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Sure, Mr. Chair, Commissioners. Those hearings 
will be November 29th and December 13th. 

IV. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There was a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

c. 2. Request Authorization to Publish Title and General Summary 
of Ordinance No. 2016-_, an Ordinance Amending and 
Restating in its Entirety the Santa Fe County Sustainable Land 
Development Code (SLDC), Ordinance No. 2015-11 [Exhibit 5: 
Staff Report re: Planning Commission] 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Mr. Chair, yes. This is a request to publish title and 
general summary of an ordinance that amends and restates in its entirety the SLDC. Staff 
has initiated the review. We've come in front of you twice already with proposed 
changes. We had four area meetings. The packet that you have in front of you includes all 
the changes. That has been available on line and the memo has been available on line. If I 
could touch base on a couple of major changes since the last time we presented. 

The first major change would be in the signage section. Changes were needed due 
to case law. It was necessary to rewrite that section to avoid content-based restriction. 
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The next change to highlight relates to the water section and the hookup tables, 
Table 7-17 and 7-18. We made changes to the distance to hookups related to our ability 
to be able to require that hookup. Related to that is the requirement for a domestic well 
permit to be issued by the County in the service area of the County utility, and also 
there's amended language to the quarter acre-foot restriction relating that only to new 
homes on new lots created. 

Per direction by the BCC we did incorporate the two additional changes requested 
for the small-scale sand and gravel. That was an additional thousand-foot setback from 
existing residences and a two-year timeframe for any small-scale sand and gravel use, 
and we also included in Chapter 13 per your direction changes to the affordable housing 
section including a bonus for income range one, combining income range one and two for 
the percentages on the table, adding a new section to establish the opportunity of 
affordable rental units, adding a new section to eliminate the need for an affordability lien 
for market rate transactions, and to allow for a non-profit housing organization to hold a 
lien instead of the County. 

In addition Tony handed out an additional memo. This is the memo related to the 
Planning Commission. On Thursday of last week the Planning Commission took action. 
They made two motions. The first motion was to unanimously approve all the changes in 
the booklet that you have, and the second motion was to approve four additional changes 
that staff had handed out that are outlined in this memo. It includes changes to 1.3, the 
effective date, 7 .13 for the required connection to a water system, Section 8.10, 
infrastructure requirements for a new PD district, and definition for public or publicly 
regulated water and water supplies. 

Again, the Planning Commission approved these four changes and all of the 
changes in your booklet in a public meeting. And I stand for questions. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Questions of staff? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So Mr. Chair and Ms. Ellis-Green, 

associated with what we're publishing title and general summary for, ifthere are other 
matters that come up in the course of the discussions for the public hearings, are those not 
going to be allowed to be discussed or possibly changed? And the reason I'm asking this 
question is one comment that I had, not just from one person, but it had to do with we had 
a discussion at the last meeting in regards to horses, and not wanting to have any 
individual community say arbitrarily or individually we're going to disallow those that 
have been a traditional use in the community. That was one item that we had at the last 
meeting. 

But I've also had feedback relative to communities that are disallowing wells to 
be drilled. Do we have anything in our code or in our community plans that would 
disallow someone from drilling a well? I want to make sure that we don't. And here's 
what I want to make sure that we don't have. I didn't think we did, but I think we need to 
be real careful about having people use a community system is much greater as we're 
knowing and learning more and more, especially in communities where we have people 
living so close to one another and we have issues of contamination and groundwater 
contamination and things like that. But we need to be careful. So we're not disallowing 
wells in any of our community plans. Correct? 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, not that I'm aware 
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of. We'll go back and check. The only time we require connection is in those tables that I 
mentioned, Table 7-17 and 7-18, and that depends on how far you are from an existing 
system and what kind of development you're doing. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Right. So, Mr. Chair, where I'm going with 
this is if you have a community water system, let's say Galisteo, for example, that has a 
community water system but already has closed the number of allowable permits that it 
has in its system. I don't want us by design in a code to disallow someone who maybe 
has a parcel of property but can't get into that closed water system because of capacity or 
other issues, and the only alternative they have is to drill a well to be able to utilize the 
property that they have. 

So that's the concern that was raised. If there's a community association or water 
association that is providing access and opportunity for people to hook up, that's one 
thing, but if somebody has a parcel with no access they still need to have a viable means 
to get water to that lot. 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, the utility would 
have to be ready, willing and able to serve, so if they're not then you could self-supply. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Thank you so much. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
MS. ELLIS-GREEN: We'll go ahead and make sure that no one is 

disallowing those. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So this again is a request to publish title and 

general summary. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I move for approval, Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay, there's a motion. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Penny, for the public's information could you 
give dates on the public hearing for this ordinance? 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Mr. Chair, this ordinance will go to the same 
meetings, which will be November 29th and December 13th. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: And is it one public hearing or two for these 
resolutions. 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Both of these ordinances will have two public 
hearings. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. 

IV. C. 3. Request Approval of Change Order No. 4 in the Amount of 
$282,846.49 to Contract #2016-0067-PW/BT, for a Total 
Contract Amount of $3,075, 708.51 with Weil Construction 
Company for the Stanley Cyclone Center Project and 
Authorization for the County Manager to Sign the Purchase 
Order [Exhibit 6: Staff Report} 
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MARK HOGAN (Public Works): Thank you, Mr. Chair, Commissioners. 
I'm here requesting approval of change order #4 for the Stanley Cyclone Center. On 
September 13th when I was presenting the third change order I had said in responding to 
Commissioner Stefanics' questions about whether or not there would be other change 
orders coming and I did identify the kitchen remodel or upgrade for a commercial kitchen 
as a potential one coming forward. There's two other items that are involved in this 
change. One regarding drainage and the other one is for curb and gutter in the parking lot. 

As I explained on the 13th there's a number of items that were identified early in 
the project that we wanted to include in but because we were concerned about whether or 
not we could fit it into the budget, we held back on those in the original contract and 
we're here trying to backfill some of those requests since the project was bid favorably 
and we have come in- it came in under budget and so we're nearing the completion of 
the project. 

These are two important issues regarding the Stanley Cyclone Center and so I'm 
here to request approval of those items. I would like to say that the project is still within 
the overall budget. We'll be able to accomplish that and also we're confident that this 
will be the last time we'll be standing here asking for more money for the project. And 
again, it is within the original budget. There may be a small credit at the end of the 
project because we have a few items, namely some window screens that we were able to 
appreciate some savings on. 

So the contractor's been very helpful in working with the County on this project 
and helping us realize not only these savings but also working with us to address the 
schedule so we can have the majority of this work installed and completed by the 
December 4th ribbon cutting ceremonies and weekend of activities that's been scheduled. 
So with that I'd be happy to stand for any questions. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Mark was a 

commercial kitchen always envisioned for this project or did this come up more recently? 
MR.HOGAN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Holian, it was identified early on 

in the wish list that we had for the project. Again, when we were working with the cost 
estimators on the project we did not think that we would be able to accommodate that 
within the budget. And so about mid-summer in July it was apparent that we would have 
some funding left over and we would be able to address that within the budget, and so 
we've been working with the contractor and the architect to get those changes drawn up 
so that they could be priced. And when we got the pricing back in fact it did come within, 
and so that's why we're back here today. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So we are within the budget that we 
allocated, or that we voted to allocate a couple of years ago I gather. 

MR.HOGAN: Commissioner, that's correct. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: But we're just within the budget, correct? 

Any further major changes would probably go above budget, correct? 
MR.HOGAN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner, that is correct. We have about

at the completion of this we'll have about $4,000 to $5,000 left in the original budget. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Thank you, Mark. 
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COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: So I guessed based on those comments, a 

swimming pool is going to be out then, Mark? 
MR.HOGAN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, I think we're going to 

have to postpone the swimming pool for a while. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, I'm very appreciative of the 

Commission and staff and all that have worked on the project. It's a beautiful facility. 
We're already getting a lot of people that are interested in utilizing the facility, both for 
public purpose and youth purpose and also to pay to utilize the facility. So it's exciting 
that we're getting close to completion and I appreciate the modifications that are going to 
be made and hopefully we'll get them all done before that ribbon cutting. We'll see what 
we can do. But I'd move for approval, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a motion. Do I hear a second? 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I'll second. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair, I have another question. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: There's a motion and a second. Under 

discussion, Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you. Mark, are there any plans to 

charge fees which would help towards the maintenance costs? Maintenance, 
administration costs of this facility? 

MR.HOGAN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Holian, the management at the 
facility is going to be run by the Community Services Department and my understanding 
is they have a contractor who is going to be in charge of managing the facility as well as 
rental rates so there is some revenue produced by the facility. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Manager Miller. 
MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Holian, on that point. We will be 

bringing back I believe at the end of November a proposed use and fee schedule, just like 
we have for the community center and the Pojoaque fields for the facility for different 
types of events and different types of uses. So the Community Services Department is 
working on that policy and we hope to bring that back before the end of the month so that 
when we do have it open and available we already have the fee schedule in place. In 
addition, as Mark said we did an RFP for an operator and they'll do the maintenance and 
operations of it and that contract should be coming- I don't know if they will be asked to 
come to the Board or not. It's not a large dollar one, but we do hope to have that one in 
place as well in the next month or so, so that both the operations and the fee schedule for 
use of the facility are all in place before the end of the year. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I always love this point when we have the 

discussion about it, on paying and facilities and I just want to highlight and say this. We 
have uses that will be private use or paid use but I don't want to get into a situation where 
we're charging kids for public use or to walk their animals in the arena. I wouldn't treat 
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this any different than utilizing the Dale Ball Trail. Do we charge people to get on the 
Dale Ball Trail? Do we charge people to go enjoy the park or a given area within the 
county? So I think we keep it all in perspective. I didn't realize we were trying to get this 
all done by November but I get it. It's all good. But I just want to say it respectfully, Mr. 
Chair, that this facility is no different than any other facility, the multi-use fields in 
Pojoaque, the fields in Agua Fria. There's a time where we want to generate revenue for a 
facility, and there's a time when taxpayers pay for a facility and we want to provide 
access for public use without paying anything because they pay taxes. 

So I just want to say it on the record again, just to make sure that my perspective 
is clear and that we treat this facility no different than any other facility, but there's a time 
for paid use and a time for open, public use. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay so we have a motion, a second, discussion. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So I want to do some housecleaning again. We 
have a need to go into executive session, but we also have a public hearing that was 
supposed to start no later than 5:00 and that's the animal control ordinance. So Manager 
Miller, can we -

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: We have a couple of public hearings, 

not just one. So we should take into account if we're going to forge ahead, or if we're 
going to break, and then have a late evening. We're going to have a late evening either 
way. So if we're going to keep going for one public hearing we should keep going for the 
other one. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Well, we have a public hearing for an ordinance 
and then we have a presentation and public comment on the Pojoaque Basin Regional 
Water Authority joint powers agreement. There's no action on that item. It's just for 
discussion. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: But it's noticed for 6:00 pm. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I understand that but it's still no action item. And 

time, we don't always have full control over the time because we've done other things 
during the day. So what is the pleasure of the Board then? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair, well, might I suggest that we 
find out how long the executive session might take so we could get a better feeling for the 
time. If quite a lot of time is going to be required for that maybe we'll want to put that off 
until later. But if we do and we start in on the public hearing I would like to request a 
break since we have now been sitting here since 2:00. Well, 3:00. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: How about 11 :00? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Well, that's true. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay, so it's a good thing to do a time check. I 

don't know. We could estimate the time we're going to be in executive session, but that's 
hit or miss. So I don't really know that that's a gauge that we want to use. Commissioner 
Stefanics. It's up to you. What would the Board- how do you want to proceed, executive 
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session or go into the public hearings? I'll go either way. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: I'm fine going right into the public hearings. 

Actually, let's go into the public hearings. That's my thoughts. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: May I still request a ten-minute break? 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So first we're going to do a ten-minute break and 

then we'll come back and do the Santa Fe County Animal Control Ordinance. And then 
right after that we'll do the presentation and public comment on the Pojoaque Basin 
Regional Water Authority joint powers agreement. So we're going to take a ten-minute 
break and we'll be back. Thank you. 

[The Commission recessed from 5:30 to 5:50.] 

VIII. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
A. Ordinances 

1. Ordinance No. 2016 _,Santa Fe County Animal Control 
Ordinance: an Ordinance Governing the Duties of Animal 
Owners, and Others; the Impoundment of Animals; and the 
Issuance of Permits; Defining Offenses; Establishing Penalties 
Related to Animals; and Repealing Santa Fe County 
Ordinance Nos.1981-7, 1982-7, 1990-8 and 1991-6 and Santa 
Fe County Resolution No. 1982-28 (Second and Final Public 
Hearing) {Exhibit 7: Walter Wait Submittal] 
a. Public Hearing to Include Presentation by the Bernalillo 

Task Force Regarding the Implementation of Bernalillo 
County's New Animal Ordinance Specifically to the 
Prohibited Fixed Point and Trolley Tethering. Captain 
Andi Taylor of the Bernalillo County Sheriff's 
Department, Director Misha Goodman of the Bernalillo 
County Animal Care Services and Angela Stell of 
NMDOG will present 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: If I could have your attention. I want to thank 
you for your patience. We're going to try to see if we can progress in a timely fashion 
and in the interests of time, while I'm waiting for the other Commissioners to join us I 
want to read some ground rules that I want to hold us to. And I know that many of you 
here this evening are here because you're interested, and I want to thank you for your 
civic participation and your interest in your community. The ground rules will ensure that 
we can do this in a timely fashion and that everyone has opportunity to speak. 

First we'll have staffs presentation and followed by that will be a presentation on 
Bernalillo Task Force, what Bernalillo County has done in their new animal control 
ordinance. And then right after that will be the public hearing. I'm asking that the public 
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keep their comments succinct and that you time your presentation within three minutes. I 
know that that's not a lot of time. You can also give your time to others, if there's a group 
and one of you can represent that group let us know and we'll allocate time for that 
individual representing that group. Members of the public may give some or all of their 
time to either a group or an individual, but again, let us know so that we can get your 
time. 

And I think that would really cover it and I just would ask that we respect each 
other, that we respect each other's comments and opinions and that we not interrupt each 
other, and that we just have proper decorum as we proceed in this debate about the 
animal control ordinance. Commissioner Stefanics. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair, I have a question. Some of 
the Commissioners might have some changes right up front that might address some 
concerns. Are you going to hear those first or hear those at the end? 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I think we should probably do staffs 
presentation and then hear about what Bernalillo County has been doing, do public 
comment and then we can discuss the ordinance and any amendments that may be 
appropriate. So if we could then, if we could start with staff presentation. 

PAUL PORTILLO (Animal Control): Good evening, Mr. Chair, 
Commissioners. My name is Paul Portillo. I'm the supervisor of the Santa Fe County 
Animal Control Division of the Sheriffs Office. The Santa Fe County Sheriffs Office 
and the Legal Department for Santa Fe County have been trying for the last three years to 
implement and revise an updated ordinance. Great time and consideration has gone into 
making changes to the ordinance from public feedback via emails. You as County 
Commissioners requested we do a comparison of tethering laws from other jurisdictions 
which was completed and should be in your packets which each of you was presented 
with. 

We request that this ordinance be implemented as our current ordinance, which 
was written in 1991 is weak and very outdated. So some of the more recent changes that 
we had were to Section 7 advising of a six-month grace period who are currently 
chaining, tethering, or have their pets on a trolley system, in adequate time for a lowed 
form of restraint. 

Section 9, individuals who maintain ten or more dogs or cats on their property, 
added to Section 9.D. 2, the exclusion of this class of permit holder from the 
requirements to comply with the standards of care in Section D. 2 was inadvertent. 

Section D.2.B.i has been revised that a professional animal care holder can keep 
animals in areas with ambient temperatures higher than 85 degrees in regard to whelping 
puppies. 

Section 10.D. 1 so dogs would be neutered or spayed after the second 
impoundment. This revision eliminates the owners of show animal to provide proof that 
they have been in a competition. 

By implementing this new ordinance it allows ACOs to better serve the public 
and ensure the safety of citizens and animals who reside in Santa Fe County. This new 
ordinance allows officers to prosecute cases in court without a lot of gray area, which is 
kind of the problem we have with our current ordinance now, which can be interpreted in 
many different ways. We greatly appreciate the time and consideration of the BCC in this 
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matter and hope that it is implemented in a timely manner. Thank you. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Mr. Portillo. So now we're going to 

do the presentation on Bernalillo County and what they've done regarding their animal 
control ordinance. 

ANGELA STELL: Good afternoon, Commissioners. My name is Angela 
Stell. I am the founder and director of a non-profit in Bernalillo County called NMDOG. 
This is Pat Trujillo. He is a supervisor with Bernalillo County Animal Care Services. The 
third part of the Bernalillo County Animal Cruelty Task Force is the Bernalillo County 
Sheriff's Department. Captain Andi Taylor was not able to join us this even. You do have 
a letter in your packet from her pointing out some of the improvements that the anti
tethering ordinance has made in Bernalillo County from a law enforcement standpoint 
and also offering her contact information should you wish to reach out to her directly. 

So I guess at the last meeting there were some questions brought up and some 
concerns. Specifically the things that stood out to me were on safe and proper 
containment of animals that might be prone to escape or jumping or climbing, so we have 
included in the small Bernalillo County pamphlet in the package some solutions to that 
problem and in this part of the packet there's also some links and other resources listed 
that will show some of those containment solutions. A lot of them can be purchased like a 
pre-fab installation type of thing. A lot of these things are easy, do-it-yourselfremedies 
that can provide safe enclosure without a tether or a trolley, to keep a climber or a jumper 
or a digger inside of their yard. 

And I guess we will open up - do you want to ask questions? Specific questions? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Excuse me. I forgot procedure. This is a public 

hearing, public testimony. We need to be sworn in, so let's backtrack just a bit and clean 
that up. And then, Madam Clerk, can we swear everyone in at the same time? 
[Those wishing to speak were placed under oath.] 

[Duly sworn, Angela Stell testified as follows:] 
MS. STELL: So my name is Angela Stell. I reside at 8445 Coors 

Boulevard NW in Albuquerque, New Mexico and I'm under oath. 
[Previously sworn, Pat Trujillo testified as follows:] 
PAT TRUJILLO: I'm Officer Trujillo, Bernalillo County Animal Care. 

My office is 1136 Gatewood Avenue SW, Albuquerque, New Mexico and I am under 
oath. Ifl may add, Mr. Chair, these packets, there's copies in the back for the public. 
Anybody who would like a copy, they're printed in the back. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay. Thank you. Thank you for being here. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian, you had a question? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Yes. I wonder if Ms. Stell and Officer 

Trujillo could sort of give us an idea of how you made the transition in Bernalillo County 
to having this no-chain provision in your ordinance. What problems you had, how you 
solved them, how it's worked out in the long run. 

OFFICER TRUJILLO: Okay, Commissioner. We started off in 2008/2009 
with tethering, going from fixed point to tethering. In that time period we had public 
comment and public meetings, both for and against. We got it passed and then I was 
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tasked with putting out our little video and we introduced through- our PIO put it on the 
website. We also had commercials and advertisements about it and then any questions we 
would answer. I also went out and showed several people the proper way of tethering and 
at the time my director actually tasked me with going out to different people that had 
questions and that was my job for a while. 

After that, then it went to anti-tethering with no chaining whatsoever, no cable 
runs, no trolley runs. That was another transition - public comment, public meetings in 
every Commissioner's district. We listened to the public's comment both before and 
against it, and then it was finally passed in February of 2013. 

We gave them a grace period of six months, and that was also publicly 
announced, put on the website. The six months passed. Then we started going out and 
what we gave is Notice to Comply. So we would go out and my officers would issue a 
Notice to Comply. It went on a case by case basis depending on how the dog's condition 
was, his body score, how the dog was being taken care of, and then Angela Stell and her 
group, NMDOG, was very instrumental in going out and helping us to help these families 
who didn't have the means to be able to set up a proper kennel for them, or run, helped 
with fixing fences, and just really worked with the public and listened to them and we 
basically gave another six months where it was kind of another little grace period, and 
then we started saying, Okay, we've already given you all the resources. We're trying to 
help you the best we can. Now it's on you guys, citizens. 

We had the ones that said, No, my dog has never been off a chain and I'm not 
going to do it. And those were case by case basis as well. In some cases we had to go out 
and in your packet you see a couple of cases where we actually had to seize the animals, 
get a seizure warrant through the courts and seize the animals. In other cases they opted 
to surrender the animals. But it was a good one year of a grace period after it went into 
the ordinance in February of2013. 

MS. STELL: I think those were like our most severe cases with the seizure 
and a lot of times with the surrender. The cases that the animals' condition were so bad 
and there was no understanding of compliance with the new law and a willingness to 
open up to the education and resources that were being offered. I don't believe that any 
animal control department, especially in our state has the time or the manpower or the 
resources to go around looking for- to spend their time out there actively looking for 
violations. I think the majority of violations come in from complaints or repeat what I 
would call offenders. The problem locations that have always been a problem time and 
time again. 

A big part of the grace period was getting the word out and letting people know of 
the new ordinance in place for the zero tolerance language and offering education. And I 
think education goes a really long way in the field. When you get out there and you're 
one on one talking with these folks as a volunteer with a non-profit like myself, or as an 
officer with Pat and his team, or as a Sheriff deputy. They do a lot of that themselves too, 
you find that when you open up that communication and start talking people really are 
interested in wanting to do better. 

A lot of people just don't know. They just don't know that chaining a dog 2417 is 
extremely damaging physically, mentally and psychologically. They don't know of all 
the dangers that present themselves to a dog that is stationary, fixed point chained and 
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their vulnerabilities to their environment around them. They don't know of the options 
that are available to remedy a dog that might jump a fence or climb a chain link fence. So 
a lot of our job and a lot of animal services' job, during that grace period and currently. 
We're three years into it and we're still out there talking to folks and educating them, 
offering them solutions and options and resources. 

It's not like this law goes into effect tomorrow, every dog that's on a tether in 
Santa Fe County is going to be seized or surrendered. That's just not reality. It takes a 
long time for change and we want to do it gently with people. We really want people to 
be the ones to initiate their own change. We just want to plant the seed and offer them the 
support and resources to be able to do that. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So, Ms. Stell, do you feel like it's been - you 
have made progress, significant progress? 

MS. STELL: Absolutely. Yes. Absolutely. I was just talking with Officer 
Portillo and just commenting to him, I used to drive around the south valley of 
Albuquerque and every block would have five chained dogs - skinny, no dog house, no 
straw during the winter, no protection from any of the elements in their environment. I 
drive down those same streets -we've done a lot of pro-active community policing and 
outreach in the area but it has yielded great results. I drive down those same problem 
areas, those streets in those same problem areas and I might see one chained dog in a two 
or three block radius versus five chained dogs on one street. 

I also think that it definitely helps with neighborhood and community and 
neighbor relations. There's a lot of tension in the neighborhoods when you have these 
battles between neighbors about-you're not taking care of your animals. Oh, it's my 
animal. Mind your own business. We need a law to protect the majority, to protect the 
ones that are being damaged the most by these activities that are inhumane. The law is 
not to punish the people that are taking care of their animals but might just need some 
education, or might just need some resources. The law's in place to cover the broad 
spectrum and to protect the ones that are absolutely being treated the worst, that have no 
shelter on a ten degree night but are on their chain 24/7, that aren't being fed properly, 
that are sick, that are injured, that aren't receiving the vet care. 

I believe strongly that our animal control officers that are out there, the majority 
of them, they all have a great sense of common sense and a great sense of caring about 
them. They wouldn't be in this position if they didn't. And I think that leaving - having a 
law to protect the overall population but leaving it up to an officer's independent 
discretion, case by case, goes a long way. So you know whether a household needs a 
week to comply with this new anti-tethering ordinance, or whether they might need a 
month. Is their dog going to be in severe danger within a week? Then they need to 
remedy it and get it taken care of in a week. Is there dog being taken care of and properly 
fed and interacted with on a regular basis, and they do care about their animals? You can 
see that when you're talking with folks in the field. You get a feel for the relationship 
with their animals. Those people get a little longer. 

So Pat knows the field stuff. That's his department. He knows the field stuff a lot 
better, but I just know that the vibe, if you will, in these most problematic areas, has 
definitely lifted, has definitely become more positive. I think the community is very 
proud of this ordinance and it's something that we've all worked together over a long 
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period of time to see into fruition. And I think the results have been hugely positive. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Well, that's good to hear. Now, what 

happens when a dog is identified as needing help on a chain? Does the Animal Control 
Department contact you immediately to be able to go out and talk to the owner, or how 
does that work? What's the process. 

OFFICER TRUJILLO: If one of my officers goes out and he immediately 
senses that the dog is in immediate danger then we'll push to get a seizure warrant but 
most of the time we go out, we talk to them, we try to educate them and we let them 
know the resources that are available to them and the advantages of taking advantage of 
this and most of them are very receptive and really take advantage of all the resources 
that are out there. On a weekly basis we work with citizens still. I know that sometimes 
you just don't know that that's a part of the ordinance and that it's changed. And like I 
said, it was implemented in 2013 and we're in 2016 and we're still weekly helping out 
citizens and educating them and giving them the proper resources and for the most part, 
most of them are very receptive and very thankful for that and they just didn't know there 
was an easier way or a better way to confine their animal and with the resources available 
it helps them out. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you very much for your presentation 
and it sounds like it's on balance positive and I'm glad to hear that. I realize the lesson 
here though is it's going to take time. Thank you. 

MS. STELL: Absolutely. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Owning and caring for a pet has certainly got 

more complicated. It's a bigger responsibility than it was maybe five or ten years ago. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair, I have a question for them. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you. My question for you has to 

do with urban, suburban and truly rural. Could you comment on how you're dealing with 
different areas any differently or if you are in fact addressing cases in the same manner. 
Like in our state, and the reason I'm asking this is is we're a fence-out state for cattle. 

OFFICER TRUJILLO: Correct. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So I just am wondering how you're 

dealing with this out in the country. 
OFFICER TRUJILLO: We have both rural and urban in Bernalillo 

County. We deal with that on a daily basis as well. We have the East Mountains which is 
very rural and we have in the middle of the city in some cases. Like I said, it's a case by 
case basis, depending on where they're at, some parts of the East Mountains it's all rock. 
There's no way you can even try to build a fence in a feasible matter of time. So that is 
where we give more time, more resources and try to help out in any way. Like I said, for 
the most part the citizens, if they sense that we understand all that, and all the obstacles 
and difficulties that come with being in a very rural area. And then you have the city 
areas where you may have homes that are very close together and it's really not feasible 
sometimes to put a kennel in that area but there's other resources that we can try to help 
out with. So every case is taken on a case by case basis depending on where their location 
IS. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: So that leads me to my second question. 
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If it's taken on a case by case basis, did your ordinance actually put language into 
authorize the individual officer to use their discretion? How would this be handled in 
court if everybody is not receiving fair and equitable treatment. 

OFFICER TRUJILLO: Well, like I said, it's by case by case and it is 
officer discretion in a lot of cases. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: And was that discretion written into 
your ordinance do you think? 

OFFICER TRUJILLO: It does say officer discretion and our SOP as for as 
our department also says, gives officer discretion as well and that's when they come to 
myself. Ifl can't answer the question I go to the director. We also ask our county 
attorneys for a lot of advice in a lot of cases. But yes, we really do try to work with the 
citizens and if we see that the citizen is truly having a hardship or truly, really wanting to 
do the right thing and because of their location, we really just - we try and try to help out 
what's best for the citizen as well as the animal. 

MS. STELL: Sometimes you have to get really creative. In the more rural 
areas where there's acreage and acreage maybe, with a perimeter fence. I'm not sure I 
understand fence-out with the cattle. I'm not familiar with that. But like for ranchers or 
those living in a more rural area, I think as long as the dog is on private property then that 
is not an issue. I'm not talking tethered; I'm talking running free on private property. If 
they are not able to contain their animal, their dog, to their private property without 
tethering their dog then we need to come up with a solution for that. 

Do we build a run so that when the dog is outside unsupervised with the owner -
a lot of dogs will go with their owners around on the property and do the chores or do the 
work of the ranch. So if they're unsupervised then they are in a safely contained area so 
that they're not free to just run and go off of their private property and cause trouble. 

I think the law is very clear across the board. The goal is no tethering. How we 
get there with each individual case might vary. But the ultimate goal and the ultimate 
solution, everybody has to get to the same place, but because each situation is different 
sometimes it warrants different approaches or different options provided. Like I said with 
the jumping and climbing, there are a lot of really easy solutions that can be made that are 
not expensive. 

For a dog that jump a six-foot wood panel fence, if you attach brackets around the 
top of the fence at a 45 degree angle and then spread a chicken wire or a horse fence wire 
between each bracket you're going to create a barrier that a dog can't climb because they 
just aren't physically able to climb like cats. If they are jumpers there's a thing called a 
coyote roller, which is also really good for the homeowner association in the more urban 
settings, because a lot of the homeowner associations will not allow you to raise your 
fence, will not allow you to build a dog run in your yard. So these coyote rollers are 
basically a piece of PVC that rolls within itself and there's a very easy, do-it-yourselflink 
where people can purchase the materials and do it for less than $50 I believe, so that it 
doesn't obstruct the view, it doesn't create anything tacky that the homeowners 
association would consider a nuisance, but it keeps the animals from jumping over that 
four-foot cinder block wall because they can't get a footing, because they jump up there 
and it rolls right off. 

So there are just - for each different situation and each different challenge there 
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are solutions. You've just got to think outside the box and work together to find them. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you. 
OFFICER TRUJILLO: Commissioner, if I may add about the fence-out 

and Bernalillo County fence-out pertains to livestock, not to domestic animals. So that's 
where we have the running at large for domestics - dogs, cats. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay, any other questions? Because I think the 
public has been waiting. I'd like to get to the public comment. I'm sure that there will be 
questions that will come up later and during the process. Once the ordinance is adopted I 
would hope that the ordinance would go through some update and revision as time goes 
on because what I've learned from your presentation is that it doesn't happen over night. 
It's not easy, and you have to stay on top of it. It just needs a lot of attention. So let's start 
the public hearing. 

MS. STELL: Thank you, Commissioners, for your time. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you for being here. 
OFFICER TRUJILLO: Thank you for having us, Mr. Chair and 

Commissioners. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Ifwe can learn from each other there's a lot to 

be said about that. So please, in the interests of time, I know that many of you raised your 
hand, you stood up and were sworn in to speak so please come forward. And again, we 
have a three-minute time limit. If you want to give your time to someone else, you're able 
to do that. Just let us know beforehand. Go ahead, ma'am. 

[Previously sworn, Susan Kriener testified as follows:] 
SUSAN KRIENER: My name is Susan Kriener. I live atl 051 Calle Don 

Roberto in Las Acequias Subdivision. I was sworn in. I am a member of the Las 
Acequias Neighborhood Association. I'm on the board and the board voted in our last 
meeting to support this new law, with regard to it being more in alignment with the Santa 
Fe City. So I'm here to represent LANA with this. As a private citizen and not related to 
the board, I have a problem with Section 8 which deals with animal nuisances, and it lists 
that the dog can bark for longer than ten minutes. I would say that right now I have a 
nuisance barker who doesn't bark for ten minutes. He barks for some number close to ten 
and then stops for so many minutes, less than ten and then starts barking again and it goes 
on and on for an hour. And then he'll stop for an hour and then he's start this again. So I 
would not be covered under this. 

So we need to look at nuisance barking, neurotic barking, and being in alignment 
with the City, the City allows you to call and the Animal Control goes out and gives the 
owner a warning and after the third warning they go to court. So I would like to see it 
more aligned with that. Another thing, and I don't know anything about this in the 
statement but there are vicious dogs out there and the reason why they're vicious is 
generally related to the owner. So something like that probably should be looked at too. 
Thank you for your consideration. I hope you will make a modification to make it more · 
in alignment with the City for this issue. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma'am. 
[Previously sworn, Felicia Trujillo testified as follows:] 

FELICIA TRUJILLO: Good evening, Chairman and Commissioners. My 
name is Felicia Trujillo and I reside at 3004 Jemez. And I used to sneak into this room 
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every day after school when my dad was County School Superintendent. Some of you 
know my cousin, Phil Trujillo. You may not know that the animal shelter used to call him 
to take hopeless cases - dogs that had to be nursed 24/7. For the past 25 years that I've 
lived in the county, I've had to hear dogs cry, beg, weep all night because they're chained 
in the snow. I'm afraid to confront the owners. I'm afraid to call this in, that I will be 
endangered, so I just wanted to thank you because I'm so proud that you will pass some 
form of protection for these dogs. They truly are our best friends and my best friend is 
waiting for dinner at home right now. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you for being here. 
[Previously sworn, Pera Bacciarelli testified as follows:] 

PERA BACCIARELLI: Good evening, Chairman and Commissioners. 
My name is Pera Bacciarelli. I live at 1532 Wilderness Gate Road. I am under oath. I am 
a proud owner of four dogs. I am not from New Mexico originally and in my private time 
I am an animal activist. I do have to say that in my mind chaining up a dog 24/7 is 
completely inhumane. We do not chain our dogs even for two minutes. I also want to just 
remind you that continuous chaining is inhumane and a threat to the safety of the dog. 

Dogs are social beings who thrive on interaction. In the wild, canines live, eat, 
sleep and hunt with a pack. Dogs are genetically determined to live in a group. A 
permanently chained dog suffers great psychological damage. An otherwise friendly dog 
becomes neurotic, unhappy, and often aggressive. Their necks become raw and covered 
with sores from tight collars and from straining to escape. The dogs often get tangled up 
and can't access food, water and shelter and some dogs have obviously died from being 
chained. 

Finally, I am the voice for all the dogs that cannot speak for themselves and their 
rights as beings that can feel these acts. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma'am. Next. 
[Previously sworn, Monica Stumer testified as follows:] 

MONICA STUMER: I bet I can do it under a minute. I'm Monica Stumer 
39 Summerfield Lane, Edgewood, New Mexico. I'm not a good public speaker so bear 
with me, and I am under oath. I'm not going to talk about tethering because if I tried to 
tether my dogs they would so get even with me. I do want to address though the concept 
of age because when you have a litter of puppies, if the goal is not to have an over 
production of dogs in Santa Fe County, you have a litter of puppies they are not going to 
reproduce until six months old. Not that I would breed a six-month old. Not that mine 
come in heat at six months. But right now if you have six dogs, you have a litter of six 
you are over number, and yet those other six, they're babies. So could we consider maybe 
number of dogs over the age of four months, which is a way a lot of this legislation is 
written across the county. Unless it's changed and I didn't see that change. I've had the 
same breed since 1972 so I kind of have a little bit of investment in it. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma' am. Next. 
[Previously sworn, Eileen McCarthy testified as follows:] 

EILEEN MCCARTHY: Hi. My name is Eileen McCarthy, and I'm here to 
represent Animal Protection of New Mexico. Thank you, Chairman and Commissioners 
for allowing me to speak today. Since I was at the other hearing too I won't reiterate 
anything I said before, but your point, Mr. Chair, I don't think it's become more difficult 
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to keep dogs or more complicated. I think we as a species of humans have become more 
aware of the needs of other animals. We're animals and they are animals and they suffer 
the same kinds of emotions and psychological stressors that we do. So this is just keeping 
in line with the science in strengthening our ordinances. 

Number two, there have been a number of issues raised both at the last hearing 
and in my conversations with various Commissioners about what should be in this 
ordinance and I want to reiterate points that were made that some people might not have 
heard who were in the audience about a dog on a chain being a tip of the iceberg. When 
we're talking about the social problems that we see across New Mexico in our counties, 
in our cities and in our rural areas, seeing a household member being treated inhumanely 
or with disregard for their needs may indicate that other household members are also. 
And that's an opportunity to get into that house and intervene before it's a crisis. 

The second thing I want to say in regard to what's been brought up before is that 
voice command is not sufficient unless that dog has been professionally trained. Dogs 
must be on leashes. The danger is not only to humans and other dogs but also from 
wildlife predators, as well as leg-hold traps. And that's to the owner's dog who chooses 
not to keep them on a leash. I also have recommended that the grace period before 
enforcement be one to two years and my reasoning for that is really was spoken to very 
well by Angela Stell and Captain Trujillo from BCSO, that it does take education. And it 
is up to the officers to use their discretion in extending any grace period if the owner is 
willing to work with people, with the ordinance as it stands. So with that, I just want to 
finish with there are other ways besides tethering an animal in an enclosed area when 
they are escape artists and tethering them. There can be tops on enclosures and anti-climb 
[inaudible] BCSO has pictures of that. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma'am. And if anyone wants to 
provide written comment you're able to do that as well. Thank you. 

[Previously sworn, Hank Hughes testified as follows:] 
HANK HUGHES: Good afternoon, Mr. Chair, Commissioners. My name 

is Hank Hughes. I live at 25 Esquila Road in Eldorado and I'm under oath. And very 
simply, I'm in favor of the ordinance, particularly the part that requires dogs to be on a 
leash when they're on our trails. I love to ride my bike and hike and do other things on 
the community trails and I've run into many dogs. Let me say most dogs I run into are no 
problem, obviously, but occasionally you run into a dog that is a problem. Obviously 
dogs that are vicious are going to try to pull me off my bicycle are a problem. But I think 
it's also a problem- some dogs do not know how to react to a bicycle on the trail. They 
wander around on the trail and I'm afraid I'm going to hit them. Both of these would be 
much better if the owner had the dog on a leash and could control them. Thank you very 
much. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, sir. 
[Previously sworn, Walter Wait testified as follows:] 

WALTER WAIT: My name is Walter Wait, 48 Bonanza Creek Road. Mr. 
Chair, I have a number of comments tonight. [Exhibit 7] I also have four people in the 
room here that would give me their time. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay. 
MR. WAIT: First of all, we have a problem. A professional care permit 
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requires written authorization from the Land Use Code Administrator. Presumably the 
Code Administrator would look up the proposed activity in the code's Appendix Band 
they would find that the only reference to animal management is under Agriculture. 
Kennels and commercial dog breeding facilities. You would also discover that many 
communities have specifically banned kennels. The proposed ordinance redefines kennel 
as commercial kennel and states that it is any place that dogs or cats are boarded, kept or 
maintained. The professional care permit specifically identifies these commercial 
kennels, grooming parlors, pet shops, pet shelters, breeders, animal rescues and guard 
dogs as requiring a development approval from the Land Use Manager. 

So, any property owner that wishes to board, keep or maintain cats, any property 
owner that wishes to create a pet shelter or an animal rescue must first go through Land 
Use. Land Use doesn't have any criteria for these criteria. Since the Land Use Code is 
under its first six-month review the criteria should either be included in the land use 
matrix or clearly defined in the context of the code. Perhaps they could be included under 
community service facility, institutional community facility or social assistance, welfare 
and charitable services. 

We recommend the delay of the animal control ordinance until after these issues 
are defined in the Land Use Code, otherwise pet shelters, animal rescues and commercial 
kennels as defined by the proposed ordinance will not be issued a development order as a 
precursor to obtaining a professional care permit. 

Secondly, prior to the passage of this proposed ordinance the Board of County 
Commissioners should require complete accounting of both the revenue expected from 
the passage of the ordinance and the probable cost. The County spends a considerable 
amount of money to contract animal services and a lot more to provide for animal 
services officers under the control of the Sheriff's Department. As the ordinance 
specifically directs intake of stray animals to the animal shelter, and the animal shelter 
requires a significant fee of $50 to take them in there is a possibility of an element of 
collusion in the desire to increase revenues for both the animal shelter and the Sheriff's 
Department. This needs to be carefully considered before this ordinance is adopted. 

Professional care permits should be limited to commercial or revenue-producing 
non-profits and should not be required of county residents who provide sanctuary to 
animals in their homes. For a homeowner that harbors ten animals it amounts to a $20 per 
animal per year tax which I believe is arbitrary and capricious. Requiring residents who 
have ten animals on their property to allow an animal services officer to access and 
inspect their property at any reasonable time would appear to be a violation of basic 
property rights. 

The proposed ordinance clearly has sufficient language to ensure that animals 
which were reportedly being abused as in blatant hoarding situations can be removed 
from their unsafe situations. It would be almost impossible for a county ranch to meet the 
expectations required for a professional care permit. Rural cats for example are often the 
first line of defense against mice, rats and gophers. These barn cats, often nearly feral, 
live in barns, sheds, hay storage areas. An inspecting officer could not, according to the 
ordinance, issue a professional care permit in these cases in any case. The owner would 
be issued with a $100 fine for being out of compliance. 

We recommend then that this proposed portion of the ordinance is unwarranted, 
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imposes exorbitant fees and fines and is basically unenforceable, and should be deleted. 
Professional care permits are out of line for personal pet managers. It is 

unreasonable to expect the county residents to pay $200 per year for a permit and cover 
the costs of annual rabies shots in the case of dogs, and the $I 00 per year for ten dog 
tags. As I have mentioned in the past, multiple pet households often assist in 
overcrowding in the shelter. They don't ask for assistance and the County should not 
penalize people for maintaining a multiple pet household. And we recommend then that 
you eliminate the over ten animals in a household from the requirement for a professional 
care permit. 

Section 7 .A. I states an enclosure surrounding the perimeter of a property -
property is undefined. Does this mean that a person with a ten-acre property would have 
to enclose the entire acreage? Does it mean that anyone owning a dog in the county 
would be subject to a misdemeanor if they didn't fence their property with a dog-proof 
fence? The running at large definition states that an animal is not running at large as long 
as it is on the premises of an owner. Section 7 .A. I states that the owner must fence the 
property to prevent the animal from escaping from the property. This provision is an 
unnecessary and unrealistic burden on rural property owners. 

7 .A.3 provides both criminal penalties for violations and a provision for 
impoundment and these are mutually exclusive paragraphs. 

The definition of estray, which by the way, doesn't appear as a word in the 
dictionary means any animal that is running at large and Section 7 states that any animal 
running at large is estray. The definition of running at large means to be free of direct 
control. Legally, I would argue that an unowned animal, for example, a feral cat, is not 
subject to Section 7 at all. So I would recommend that the proposed ordinance assumes 
that all animals - the proposed ordinance then assumes that all animals are owned and 
that owners will be subject to fees, permits and fines for non-compliance. 

This is a flaw that requires a complete rewrite of the ordinance because cats 
should not be and cannot be owned in all instances. 

All right. I think that Section 9 funnels all rescue animals to the animal shelter and 
makes it illegal to place kittens and puppies with any rescue group, non-profit or shelter 
in Santa Fe County. By eliminating these choices the County also eliminates the large 
body of willing volunteers, their vitality and their contributions to the county's economic 
wellbeing. The animal shelter is often overflowing. These entities often take the overflow 
and often those animals that would otherwise be put down. The animal shelter charges a 
$50 surrender fee. Forcing the public to pay this fee to a publicly subsidized institution is 
flat-out wrong. The public should have a choice as to where to place an animal for 
temporary care and eventual adoption into a caring home. 

So we recommend that the definition for pet shelter should be expanded to permit 
alternative care facilities to the animal shelter. 

Cat colonies: If a person feeds or provides water to a feral cat colony does this 
person become the colony's owner? As an owner, does he or she become liable for the 
cats associated with the colony? Wouldn't this defeat one of Section 3's intents, which is 
protection from cruelty, neglect and abuse? The proposed ordinance must address the fact 
that there are unowned animals in the county and there are people who are trying to make 
their lives easier, and the recommendation here is to delete cats from the proposed 
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ordinance all together. 
Foster cats: If a pet shelter licensed in New Mexico and possessing a valid 

professional care permit fosters animals to homeowners as the animal shelter does on a 
regular basis, are these homeowners going to be subject to animal service officers' home 
inspections? If the answer is yes, it would probably kill all of the foster programs 
currently used that effectively assist the shelter over-crowding. In these instances the 
fosters are owned by the pet shelter or animal shelter yet they are harbored by the 
property owner. What if the property owner accepts ten fosters? Would they too be 
required to have a $200 per year professional care license? We recommend delete the 
reference to cats. 

The standards section includes an animal enclosure section that cannot be met by 
those county residents who keep barn cats for rodent control. These cats live in barns, 
sheds and other agricultural enclosures. Any farm that keeps cats for this purpose, 
whether it's one or more qualifies as a commercial kennel and would be required under 
the definitions to apply for a professional care permit. This is unenforceable and adds to 
the notion that the proposed ordinance is unsuitable to the management of cats in Santa 
Fe County, and we suggest that cats be deleted from the ordinance. 

Finally, the definition of animal shall mean any dog, cat or vertebrate, excluding 
humans. This definition places gophers, rodents, packrats, livestock, birds, wild animals 
of any kind within the context of many of the sections of the proposed ordinance. They're 
animals. All those sections using animals within the body of the sentence could be legally 
construed to mean that the sentence applies not only to dogs and cats, but to packrats, and 
I would gladly abandon the packrats on my property. Remove vertebrate from the 
definition. 

Now, what happens to feral kittens? Not all cats that live in Santa Fe County are 
owned. There are substantial community cat populations that the animal services have 
never gotten under control, even after years of trying. The new proposed ordinance both 
assumes that all cats are owned and thereby controlled by human intervention and are 
controllable with regards to boundaries and choices of adequate shelter. Under Section E, 
feral kittens cannot be transferred. They can't be given away without the purchase of a 
litter or breeder permit. They can, however, be surrendered to the animal shelter, and 
again, the animal shelter currently charges a $50 fee to surrender an animal. Few people 
in the county will opt to buy a litter license for litters that show up on their property, and 
the proposed ordinance makes it illegal to give them way, illegal to care for them, illegal 
to come to their aid without risking recognition of ownership. No one is going to 
surrender litters of feral kittens to the animal shelter at $50 per animal. No person is 
going to identify themselves as an owner of such kittens because of the ordinance's clear 
statement ofliability. It's an unintended consequence perhaps. I would suggest that we 
eliminate cats from the ordinance entirely. The ordinance does little to further the 
purposes and intent of Section 3, it is unenforceable, disrupts non-profit institutions 
attempting to assist in feline management with catch and release programs, clouds the 
issues associated with the housing of barn cats and community cats, feral colonies, and 
forces the public to view the species as owned property. We recommend that cats be 
taken out of this ordinance. Thank you. And I did it in time. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Mr. Wait. Got the message. No cats. 
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MR. WAIT: Thank you. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Next please. 
[Previously sworn, Katherine J. Oriana testified as follows:] 
KATHERINE J. ORIANA: Good evening, Chairman, Commissioners and 

general public. Thank you for your time. Appreciate that. My name is Katherine J. 
Oriana, 7518 Old Santa Fe Trail in Santa Fe. I really do thank you for your time listening 
to some of these important issues that have been brought up tonight. My purpose here 
tonight is to talk about the ordinance about tethering and chaining dogs. I would like to 
see changes that dogs cannot be chained or tethered anymore. There are solutions to those 
problems and we can always look at every solution to every problem. 

As a lifelong dog owner, animal advocate and a volunteer at the Santa Fe Animal 
Shelter I am completely, 100 percent tethering and chaining. I have personally seen first
hand through volunteer work both here in New Mexico and other states that I have lived 
in the cruel effects of dog chaining and not only is it heartbreaking - I don't want to 
sound like a bleeding heart, but not only is it heartbreaking but it also says a lot about 
who we are as a species that we continue to chain, abuse and treat so disrespectfully our 
animal companions. 

Dog chaining is not only a problem for the dog but it's also a problem for the 
public. As higher thinking beings we know that every problem has a solution and we 
should be looking at solutions, not whining about how it's going to be a problem to find 
that solution. Chaining is dangerous as it creates a psychologically unbalanced animal 
and a potentially vicious dog. There's also the potential for neglect and abuse which has 
been said over and over by many other people more eloquently than myself. So 
ultimately, our goal here is to end all forms of animal abuse and this is one way to start 
that process going. Thank you for your time. I appreciate that. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma' am. 
[Previously sworn, Linda Kastner testified as follows:] 

LINDA KASTNER: Mr. Chair, Commissioners, my name is Linda 
Kastner and I live 1111 San Salvador in Santa Fe and I am under oath. I was here at the 
last meeting and spoke to you, and I know there was a concern about dogs being able to 
jump a fence or an enclosure and it seems like there was another draft of the ordinance 
since September 13th that included allowing a trolley inside of a fence. And as Angela 
spoke and Eileen spoke, there are other solutions, like the coyote roll bar or the angling of 
the fence and I'm sure there are some other solutions, rather than tethering a dog inside 
an enclosure, because the issues for the dog remain the same and it's dangerous. So I 
hope that we will look at that revision in the new draft of the ordinance and remove it. 

Also I know that the City of Santa Fe is looking forward to removing the trolley 
from their ordinance. Thank you very much. 

[Previously sworn, Varanji Khalsa testified as follows:] 
V ARAN JI KHALSA: Mr. Chair, Commissioners, thank you for taking the 

time to hear me today. My name is Varanji Khalsa and I live at 23 Arroyo Chiquito out 
near Espanola. I'm a member of District 1. And I come here tonight actually as a 
representative for several members of our Sikh community. We have several people that 
would like to see this chaining made illegal. There's many dogs in our neighborhood that 
are abused, are not taken care of, they're left out in winter weather, 14 degrees, no 
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doghouse. I personally- I have to kind of laugh because I used to live in LA. I didn't 
even like dogs and when I moved out here, my neighbors, we got three dogs. This is like 
a dog state. You've got to have a dog here. 

When I saw my neighbors, they got this little pit bull puppy and he was happy and 
he was running around the yard, and I was, oh, that's cool. And all of a sudden I see him 
on this chain. And I go by their house, every day I drive out, and he's on a chain. And I 
watched this little dog go from this light being, happy, to this depressed, longing, lonely, 
disturbed animals and it's like - it's winter and it's 23 degrees, it's 18 degrees out and I 
just, in my heart ofheaiis, I couldn't stand it. I couldn't stand it. 

What I did, I made friends - these are Hispanic people, born and raised there. 
Angela made the point, it's just that they just don't know. They just need education. I 
made friends. I said, hey. I have three dogs. Let's bring your dog up. Let her play with 
them, and we went on to there's this field between our house and there's and we went on 
to offer to build a fence. And we got them to move that dog off the chain and put it in this 
- he has one acre now and he runs around. 

I know there's a solution. I know it can be done. Friendly, supportive, and I know 
that it doesn't work any better to have a dog on a trolley. That dog was on a trolley and 
he was just as miserable as a dog on a chain. So I ask you to just - I really stand behind 
this and several members of our community do also. So thank you for listening to us. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. Thank you for being here. 
[Previously sworn, Diane McGregor testified as follows:] 

DIANE MCGREGOR: Good evening Mr. Chair and Commissioners. My 
name is Diane McGregor and I live at 29 Bosque Loop in Eldorado and I have been 
sworn in. I just wanted to voice my support for the new animal control ordinance. I 
understand that animal control is unable to determine if a dog is chained for a reasonable 
time. I believe we all must sacrifice for the benefits of the dogs in Santa Fe County who 
may not have owners who are aware of the suffering a dog endures on the end of a tether. 
This new zero tolerance is the only way. I will personally have to sacrifice, as will many 
others in this county but it is necessary in order to protect all the dogs in Santa Fe 
County. Thank you. Good night. 

[Previously sworn, Bliss Scharfenberger testified as follows:] 
BLISS SCHARFENBERGER: Hi. My name is Bliss Scharfenberger. I 

have been sworn in. I live at 4 Palantine Road in Santa Fe. I am an animal welfare 
volunteer for many organizations and I have studied some of the legal issues over the past 
15 years. I've read through the ordinance and I wanted to mention a few things and then 
just use the written comment for what I don't cover. 

The first issue I have, just to present to you is the issue of adequate food, 
especially for birds. I don't really know that much about birds but I was reading the 
ordinance and I think it would be a good idea to consult a board-certified avian 
veterinarian because as it reads right now they are to be fed, let's see - adequate food for 
birds at a minimum means proper feeding and furnishing water at intervals not longer 
than 48 hours. So I'm not sure if that's proper but I think it will be a good idea to consult 
a bird vet. 

Another issue, I think that the definition of enclosure should probably be defined. 
I've read through the ordinance in Section 4 under the definitions of adequate shelter. It 
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seems to imply a structure. And then when you look- I think it's Section 7, Restraint, it 
seems to imply fencing. So I think it would be a good idea to review that to see if it might 
help prevent a cruelty situation to define enclosure. 

Another thing is that I think that a pet- I'm not sure that the definition of 
adequate shelter properly addresses lighting. There have been many hoarding situations 
and other situations where just independent pet owners may end up locking up an animal 
in a small enclosure without light, and I think it is definitely something that needs to be 
addressed. 

Also, let's see. There's also consideration of the issue of exercise and proper 
veterinary care. I think- I don't know if they're properly addressed and I think they 
should be definitely mentioned under Section 4, Adequate Shelter. You can define it 
differently. You can have separate categories for each definition, but I think it should be 
addressed. Just to avoid any kind of confusion, or maybe even bring it up in the cruelty 
provision under Section 11, Prohibited Activities. It [inaudible] 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So for those who are waiting to speak, let us 
know if you'll be using other people's time before you start. 

MS. SCHARFENBERGER: Okay. I'm sorry. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: You're still able to provide written comment in 

addition to your testimony this evening. 
MS. SCHARFENBERGER: Okay, and what would the time limit on that 

be? 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: We can talk about that later but I think staff will 

be open to taking public comment even after this evening. 
MS. SCHARFENBERGER: Okay. Okay. I did have another concern 

under Section 9, Licenses and Permits. I'm not sure, one of the gentlemen that spoke 
initially did mention that individuals maintaining more than a total of ten cats and dogs 
on their property, that that- I think he said that it had been removed. I didn't quite 
understand what he was referring to, but I do think it would be a good idea to consider a 
separate permit category for individuals maintaining more than a total of ten cats or dogs, 
since they are not professionals. They should have their own - possibly have their own 
category and I think that's important for several reasons, but one of them is the potential 
for animal hoarding, which is a huge problem in the United States. The Animal Legal 
Defense Fund actually quotes it as the number one animal cruelty crisis facing 
companion animals in communities throughout our country. So I think that having a 
separate permit category for that specific group of individuals would be a good idea. 

Also, with regard to breeding facilities, I think minimum size requirements should 
definitely be reconsidered. I think it is inhumane for an animal to live in a cramped cage 
for those breeders who do keep their animals in cages for their entire lives. They suffer 
immensely and I just think it would be a very good idea to have the same minimum size 
requirements for all animals in our county, whether they fall under breeding or whatever. 

Also, I think in the category under professional care permits that lighting should 
also be addressed. So should veterinary care as it is in the other sections. And tell me 
when my time is up because I'm trying to watch. 

Also, let's see. Two other things that I think should be considered. I'm not sure if 
they've already been considered in our county, but dying or coloring of an animal - I 
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don't see it mentioned in this ordinance and it is a new trend that can be fatal to animals. 
Definitely think that should be considered as an amendment. And finally, if it's not 
already a violation, I think it would be a good idea to prohibit the sale of animals on the 
roadside and at flea markets. The reason being purchasing a puppy at a flea market makes 
it impossible to see the parents of the puppies, or the conditions in which they were 
raised. And also those puppies that have not been cared for often suffer from illnesses or 
parasites that are transmissible to humans. [inaudible] 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma' am. 
[Previously sworn, Claire Vanay testified as follows:] 

CLAIRE V ANA Y: Good evening, Commissioners. My name is Claire 
Vanay and I live atl6 Canto del Pajaro. I believe that's in District 5. We're fairly new to 
the state. My phone is on I know but there's no volume. I put my notes on it. I just 
wanted to say that anyone who keeps an animal on a chain, including a chain with a 
pulley, doesn't have a pet. They have a prisoner. If you don't want the companionship of 
a companion animal you shouldn't have one. Dogs are the most social of animals. To 
exile them to a life of solitary confinement, outdoors, in all extremes of weather, 
especially on a chain, is just plain cruel. I hope that you will take this opportunity of 
revising the animal control ordinances to ban dog chaining outright and without 
loopholes. When you're considering the details of the provisions of this ordinance please 
remember that there are many animals in Santa Fe County living under substandard 
conditions who are depending on you. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma' am. 
[Previously sworn, Peter Brennan testified as follows:] 

PETER BRENNAN: Good evening, Chairman, Commissioners. My name 
is Peter Brennan. I live at 1532 Wilderness Gate Road. I've lived in Santa Fe all my life 
and I've been sworn in. I am just here to voice my opinion on the chain. No animal 
should be chained, just like people shouldn't be chained. I've seen too many small dogs 
on chain that should have been put out for getting a semi-tractor out of a ditch. The chain 
weighs more than the dog. They don't deserve that. Thank you for listening. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, sir. 
[Previously sworn, Rianna Butler testified as follows:] 

RIANNA BUTLER: Good evening, Commissioners. There is somebody 
with me that gave me her time. My name is Rianna Butler. I live at 879 Old Las Vegas 
Highway. I am under oath. I would just like to state that I don't have a problem with the 
tethering portions of this. It's just kind of everything else that seemed to have popped 
along with it. In reading this it seems to me I almost need to now fence my property, that 
I don't have fenced currently. I do have a run for my dog but it's not five feet high. So 
my main concern is that suddenly this is going to be cost-prohibitive for many people. 
And I believe our shelter is already overcrowded and if we're going to suddenly have 
laws that are going to make people unlawful I don't know how this doesn't add to the 
shelter overcrowding or to the dumping problem of animals that we currently have. 

What they said, the folks from Bernalillo County said about doing this gradually I 
think is very important. I have other questions. The definition of guard dog I think is a 
little vague. I don't know what's to prevent somebody from telling me that I seem to have 
a guard dog and that I then need to purchase the additional permit. 
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My other concern is with the animal exhibitions. This also seems kind of vague. 
I'm wondering if it can also apply to horse shows? Rodeos? 4-H shows with livestock or 
rabbits, chickens - any number of these things. I don't know that we need to start 
permitting all of these things. 

And I guess again, my concern is just as long as we can keep our dog from 
running at large I don't believe that we should have to suddenly build a fence that meets a 
certain criteria. That's what I would like to say. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma'am. 
[Previously sworn, Linda Martinez testified as follows:] 

LINDA MARTINEZ: Hello. Good evening. My name is Linda Martinez. I 
reside at 2593 Camino Chueco. I have been sworn in. I am employed with Animal 
Protection of New Mexico as a humane educator, so I go into the public schools and I 
teach children about good stewardship towards animals. I currently do a class called the 
consequences of chaining, so I'd just like to cover a few points on that. 

Dogs who are continuously tethered are not comfortable. They have to eat, sleep 
urinate and defecate in a small area. Owners who chain their dogs are less likely to clean 
up that area. This can pose a health risk as feces and wet, old food can build up around 
the dog. It can definitely be a danger to a child or anyone who enters the space as dogs 
become naturally protective of their territory. Dogs tethered for long periods of time can 
become highly aggressive. Dogs are natural social beings who need interaction with 
humans. 

Intensive confinement or long-term restraint can severely damage their physical 
and psychological well being. I believe your animal should be part of your family. Would 
you chain your grandmother outside? Thank you. 

[Previously sworn, Robert Christie testified as follows:] 
ROBERT CHRISTIE: Good evening. Robert Christie, 7 Lucero Road. 

Under oath. I believe I have 12 minutes although I hope I won't use them. Four other 
people are with me. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, sir. 
MR. CHRISTIE: Despite that I'll try to be concise. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: That's okay. 
MR. CHRISTIE: First, I felt that the presentation by the folks from 

Bernalillo was refreshingly reasonable in the way they are going about their involvement 
of their enforcement because of the changes that people have to go through. Especially 
folks who don't have the money to make the changes. As for the draft ordinance, in Santa 
Fe from my reading and from I've heard from everyone else here, in particular the 
gentleman who had ten minutes I think, I kept hearing a lot of issues regarding clarity, 
ambiguity and overreach. And I think for that reason I would skip - well, I have a couple 
other things to say but I would jump right to one conclusion which is I think it ought to 
be at this point tabled and reworked to root out all that ambiguity. 

Ordinances are like any law, when they're not clear and when they involve 
overreach cause at least as many problems as they try to solve. I heard- I thought I heard 
that the ordinance draft that was drafted by Animal Control folks. I never considered 
enforcement to be legislation; I think they need to be separated. I may be incorrect and 
probably ought to be corrected about this too, but am I correct in understanding that the 
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fees that are generated by the enforcement in this draft ordinance would go to Animal 
Control? Or to the general fund? 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Question about the funds collected from the 
ordinance. Would they go into the general fund or back into the -

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, I'd like to comment. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Well, let's get this question answered first. 

Repeat the question, sir. 
MR. CHRISTIE: The funds that are generated by fees and fines under this 

draft ordinance, would they go to the general fund or directly to Animal Control? 
MR. SHAFFER: Mr. Chair, I'm going to defer to the team of attorneys 

and from the Sheriffs Office who worked on this. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
RACHEL BROWN (Deputy County Attorney): Mr. Chair, if you wanted 

an answer to that questions the funds that do come back to the County go to the general 
fund, although not all of the fees collected under the ordinance come back to the County. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: But Animal Control Division would still be 
supported by the general fund. 

MS. BROWN: That is correct. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay. Thank you. Commissioner Anaya, you 

had a comment that you wanted -
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes, just a comment from Commission 

perspective. We're not trying to make money to cover an expense, period. We're trying 
to make sure that we create some rational, usable ordinances that are officers as well as 
the public can clearly understand what's required and our enforcement officers can 
reasonably oversee that. So in no way shape or form are we trying to generate money to 
augment a budget. We're trying to make modifications that make practical sense. They 
give these officers the ability to do their jobs as best they can. 

MR. CHRISTIE: Don't misunderstand. I wasn't speaking about his 
motivation as it was a structural question that I've seen problems with in the past. In law 
enforcement, in the seizure of vehicles and all that sort of thing it's caused a lot of 
problems and I'm glad to hear that the financing and the operations are separated. 

Anyway, I'm going to keep under my 12 minutes here. I think enough has been 
said about chaining. I'll skip that part. One of the important things my friends and myself 
who are here tonight regarding the leashing of dogs, it involves the elimination of voice 
commends as blanket elimination. In Eldorado we have a leash law or regulation. A 
number of people I know who I go to the dog park there, etc. take their dogs out to 
Galisteo Basin and hike and the dogs run and everybody's happy and there's never a 
problem. I've never heard of a problem. One dog I know got too tired and just lay down 
and took a nap and they had to go look for him but that was about it. And so I think the 
idea ofleashing all dogs at all times in all places is overreach and we've got to have that 
be contextual. 

I have never opposed and I would support leashing of dogs on city streets and 
residential and commercial areas, but the idea that our dogs will not be able to run and 
enjoy the Galisteo Basin Preserve as they do now is a bit upsetting and I think that is 
unnecessary to carry it that far. And the concept of running at large I don't think applies 
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to that situation. To me at large is out there somewhere uncontrolled in any way. When I 
call my dog back or my wife calls Copper back she comes back, out there in the basin a 
hill away. I'm sure that might not be true for all dogs at all times and all places but that 
context for me demonstrates the distinction that has to be made or should be made in 
regard to voice commands versus leashing. 

My goodness. I think I've run out of things to say. Half of my time. And we have 
one more speaker I guess. Thank you. 

his time? 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, sir. Did he give you the remainder of 

[Previously sworn, Catherine Clark testified as follows:] 
CATHERINE CLARK: Yes. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Let's try to be concise and maybe not repeat 

what others have said, but go ahead. 
MS. CLARK: Hi. My name is Catherine Clark. I live at 42 Chisholm Trail 

and I am under oath. I wanted to point out that there is a lot of diversity in Santa Fe 
County and I question the wisdom of trying to match the City's animal ordinance. There 
is a lot of political upheaval currently in the city where we have a very white, a very 
middle class or upper class population dictating what should go on in the other parts of 
the city, specifically on the south side, and it's a very similar situation when we have the 
city which is wealthy, which is very urban dictating how people who are living in sort of 
a rural environment have chosen to live in a rural environment, what they should and 
should not be doing. 

I would argue that the current ordinance will increase the number of dogs in 
shelters, leading to additional costs and taxes, specifically more euthanasia. When Los 
Angeles passed a mandatory spay and neuter law in 2008 they experienced five years of 
more euthanasia as people dumped their animals because they did not want to comply 
with the law or they were afraid either to ask for help or go to the vet. 

This brings me to why litters should have a safe harbor surrender. There should 
not be a fee if you've had an accidental litter and you want to surrender those animals. 
There should be no fee because I think many people will simply dump the animals rather 
than pay a $50 fee. If they think they're get trouble for having an accidental litter they 
will also dump the animals. 

If people are criminalized for not having a licensed dog they will not come to 
collect the lost dog at Animal Control, and people who find a lost dog may decide not to 
even pick the animal up, thinking that if they try to find the owner that would be 
considered a transfer. And since that's a misdemeanor they will simply leave the dog free 
to run around. We should encourage people to do the right thing by picking up an animal 
that's lost and taking it to animal control so that the owners can find it. There should be 
maybe a grace period for an animal that has first arrived at the shelter so they can have a 
microchip. 

So I think that one of the ways that we can prevent many lost dogs in the county 
and the expense of trying to track down the owners of those dogs is a microchip. It's $15. 
It's permanently implanted so that even if a license tag falls off the dog you would be 
able to have a way to track the animal and be able to return it to its owners. One way to 
incentivize having people have a microchip is saying that their license fees would be 
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waived if they can be proved that they have a microchip. I think we should incentivize a 
way to have permanent identification of animals so even if the dog tags fall off, that dog 
can always be returned to its owner. 

There is some discussion of why we're doing the breeder licenses and I think that 
is to stop pet overpopulation, but if you consider the majority of the market occurs in 
parking lots in grocery stores and online in Facebook we're sort of not attacking the 
problem where it's occurring. Bernalillo already has a litter license requirement and yet 
there are lots of dogs online on Facebook every day and you'd be much better off fining a 
newspaper that allows the classified ads, the grocery store that allows dogs to live out of 
the back of trucks, or Facebook groups who are creating the market rather than sort of 
driving good breeders underground and allowing people who are just breeding dogs 
willy-nilly who already ignore the laws to just continue doing so. 

There was some question of why this current ordinance is being proposed other 
than the tethering. Someone was told by the County Attorney that this was required in 
order to meet New Mexico law. I actually hired an attorney to do a review and I couldn't 
find any law other than each municipality and each county shall make provision by 
ordinance for the seizure and disposition of dogs and cats running at large, which is 1978, 
77-1-12. So I'd like to question why we're being told that this is a requirement in order to 
meet state law. 

Additionally, there are a lot of people in the county who have 20 acres or more 
and why shouldn't their dog be allowed to be under voice control, especially people who 
are training their dogs to hunt, do agility, rally and herding. Currently, the way I'm 
reading the law is that you can only train your dog with a 15-foot leash or 10-foot leash, 
and that's simply not reasonable, and so we're essentially banning those hobbies for the 
people who enjoy those hobbies with their dogs. 

There is something called a sight and voice command license. Boulder County 
has one that's been very successful. Basically, owners have to attend a free, one-hour 
class given in the evenings so people can attend after work, and then they apply for a 
license with a proof of a rabies vaccination. It's very easy. You can either do it online or 
you can bring a copy into the Animal Control Office, and it's a way that they can sort of 
ensure that everybody knows the rules of voice command, but it doesn't allow simply 
everybody to have voice command. It's just a way to sort of say to people these are the 
rules of voice command; you have to have strict recall, and if you don't have strict recall 
you can get your sight and voice command license pulled. 

I think that's all I have to say. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. 
[Previously sworn, Melissa Williams testified as follows:] 

MELISSA WILLIAMS: Good evening, Chairman and Commissioners. 
I'm under oath. My name is Melissa Williams and I live at 109 Caminito Montano Street, 
and I think that the presentation by the representatives from Bernalillo County tells the 
tale that they've been extremely successful in building good relationships with people 
and offering them solutions and options other than tethering and chaining their dogs and I 
think we should take their lead and follow what they're doing and use them as advisors 
and consultants. 

And I think we should outlaw continuous chaining and tethering of dogs. Animal 
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Control and other agencies receive calls every day from people who are concerned about 
animals in those cruel situations. Animal Control officers paid by taxpayers spend hours 
trying to educate owners about the dangers and cruelty involved. Regulations against 
chaining give officers a tool to crack down on illegal dog [inaudible] since many dogs are 
kept on chains [inaudible] in New Mexico. 

A chained dog is caught in a vicious cycle, frustrated [inaudible] overly excited 
and anxious and it makes it harder for people to approach the dog and harder for the 
animal to trust human beings. In the end, he can only watch the world go by [inaudible] 
social animal, for us and for them. Every city, county and state that bans chains is 
offering a safer and more humane community for all. Thank you very much. 

[Previously sworn, Helen Boyce testified as follows:] 
HELEN BOYCE: My name is Helen Boyce and I've been sworn in. I live 

at 3741 Turquoise Trail on one of those larger lots in our area. And also I totally oppose 
tethering and chained dogs. I have to remind you, however, that the ordinance is 32 pages 
long and does not only attend to the tetherings. 

I feel it's confusing, it's restricting, and I have problems looking at my page. I 
feel this could be restricted to one page to be effective and repeat the orders to spay and 
neuter. Secondly, I think you should offer with taxpayer's money, four times a year free 
spaying services at the animal shelter, which is supported by my money. 

And then of course, support pet owners and offer helpful education on animal 
behavior. I pulled out, or somebody else pulled out four pages of fines that animal owners 
will have to pay, either passing on an animal, keeping an animal, or taking it in. It will 
discourage people to adopt and own a pet. I think it's too complicated and can you 
imagine yourself riding and having three dogs on a leash? It just isn't reasonable. Thank 
you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma'am. 
[Previously sworn, Loraine Clark testified as follows:] 

LORAINE CLARK: Hi. My name is Loraine Clark and I live at 327 Lake 
Ridge Road, Canyon, Texas, and I have a second home here in La Tierra N ueva. And we 
come here and we take a lot of pleasure out of running our dogs off leash. And one of the 
things that I do, I've had dogs for 40 years, I participate in conformation, rally, obedience 
and hunting. You cannot train a hunting dog on leash. You cannot train a dog for 
obedience competition on leash, or rally on leash. You must have the dog off leash. And 
there is no way for you to have a dog hunt on a 15-foot lead. It's just unreasonable. So I 
hope that you will change that part of the ordinance for people who are very deeply 
involved in dog sports and care of their dogs. 

I personally would never tether a dog so for me that's personally not an issue but I 
found the ordinance as written very confusing and not well thought out. So I hope you 
change that part of it too. 

The other thing is show dogs. When you show a dog you may show it for a 
limited amount of time. It takes you a very short time. You get a championship. Then the 
dog has - maybe he's not going to be mature until it's four or five years old. Then you 
take it out again and you show it again. And the dogs you see at Westminster, as you will 
see on TV are mainly dogs that are five to nine years old. So this idea that there's some 
kind of six-month thing that you're proving that they're show dogs, I think that is very 
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misguided and a misunderstanding of how conformation works and what you're doing 
there is evaluating breeding stock, just like the 4-H and the fair. Anyway, thank you. 
Bye-bye. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma'am. 
[Previously sworn, Anna Hansen testified as follows:] 

ANNA HANSEN: My name is Anna Hansen. I live at 2008 Kiva Road. 
Thank you very much, Chairman and Commissioners for allowing me to speak. I have an 
additional three minutes from another person in the audience. I wanted to speak about 
education. I don't really see anything in here about education and I'm concerned about 
our waterways and our acequias and people cleaning up in the waterway after their dog. I 
think that's a very important area that we need to talk about that I have not heard. Our 
acequias need to be cleaned and feces from dogs and not cleaning up after them is a very 
serious issue. So I would like to see something about that in the ordinance. 

I also feel that the leash area, the leash section is a bit restrictive and I have gotten 
many, many complaints about it being too restrictive. People would like to be able to 
have voice control. I think that there is some kind of balance that we have to come 
together with voice control and that Animal Control has to be more accommodating. I 
really appreciated with Bernalillo County said; they were accommodating. I feel in this 
ordinance there needs to be a warning. If somebody gets caught with their dog off leash 
they need to get a couple warnings, one or two warnings at least. There needs to be 
something like that. They're getting a misdemeanor immediately for having their dog off 
leash. I know many, many, many, many people in this county that have their dogs under 
control with their voice and so I would not want to see some citizen get a misdemeanor 
because they have their dog off - and maybe there has to be some kind of rules around 
voice control that they really, actually have to have control of that dog as voice control 
and like a woman said, in Boulder where they have this training that you do actually have 
your dog under voice control. But I do want some kind of warning system at least that it 
is not the first time they should get a ticket that they get a misdemeanor, that there is at 
least a warning. 

I do also think that there needs to be rural and urban section to this animal 
ordinance. One size does not fit all. We live in a very diverse county. The district that I 
live in, District 2, has the Agua Fria Village which borders up against Las Acequias. 
Many people in that area have complained about barking, but then the Animal Control 
can't go to the next street over, which is in the county and do nothing about the barking. 
Barking is a very serious issue and we need to be able to have compatibility between the 
city and the county in the urban areas and so I would like to see a more integrated rule of 
animal ordinance that matches the city so that we have the animal officers not having to 
go and look at a book every single time they're out on the street. If they're in an urban 
area they know that that area is the same rule about barking, about leashing, and 
everything in that area. Urban and Rural. 

I did want to say a few things about the cats. I was happy to see that the fees for 
cats were reduced or removed and I am concerned about people who do have feral cats 
who happen to actually care for them in the county and keep them alive. Just today I read 
that in New York City they have collected feral cats and are releasing them in New York 
City to take care of rats and mice. So the feral cats definitely serve a purpose in the 
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community and the people who have cared for them, I wouldn't want to see them being 
punished for taking care of feral cats. 

And back to education, and I'm sure I have more to say about this but I hope that 
many of the things that have been said tonight will be put into this ordinance and it does 
concern me about people getting misdemeanors for the first time they get caught with 
their dog off leash. It seems a little harsh. Thank you very much. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay, so I want to ask one final time and be sure 
that everyone has had the opportunity to speak. Okay, having said that then we'll close 
the public hearing portion of the meeting and I'll ask my colleagues what direction they 
would like to go in. And I'll start with Commissioner Anaya then I'll go to Commissioner 
Stefani cs. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Commissioner Chavez, I have many, many 
things that I want to comment on but I want to be succinct as well. One of the things that 
I heard several people talk about is what Bernalillo County is doing and how we might 
complement what they're doing or work in line with some of that they're doing. I think 
what's going to be helpful for me as we move forward to an ultimate decision is some 
side by side factual comparison as to - I want it three ways. What do we currently have in 
our ordinance, and how does that compare to the Bernalillo County ordinance that's in 
place, and then with the new ordinance, how does that compare? And just factual and 
straightforward. Maybe columns. Here's where it's similar, here's where it's different. 

And then as far as - there was a lot of comments about misdemeanors. Most every 
ordinance in County government has some attachment to misdemeanors. Hence, the term 
ordinance, law in place, and there's a lot of times where the public isn't aware of that but 
the reality is that most every time we do an ordinance there is some punitive piece that 
part of that ordinance. So I think to put side by side as to what Bernalillo County is, and 
maybe even - I think it's important because there's a lot of reference to the City of Santa 
Fe. One thing I would concur with is that there is absolute different needs from urban to 
suburban to rural that exists with anything that we do. And I think our Land Use Code is 
an excellent example of how we've tried to understand those differences and deviations 
between our urban area versus a rural area and everything in between. So City of Santa 
Fe needs to be part of that comparison as well. 

Without getting into all of the weeds of everything that we've discussed I will say 
this. On the short term it may be much more beneficial for us to isolate a few key issues 
that are coming up which primarily is chaining and tethering, and see how our current 
ordinance, on a short-term basis might accommodate those bigger, pressing issues, like 
the here and now. And I understand and I'm looking at Rachel and Greg, if we went in 
that direction that would take still publishing title and general summary on the current 
ordinance if we would move in that direction. Is that correct? So if we isolated two or 
three things, like chaining, and you can come up if you like, Rachel, and provide some 
comments. That way there's clarity. 

But if we isolated some key components that we wanted to do here and now to 
eradicate chaining, for example, as one primary issue that I keep hearing over and over 
and over again, and then isolate maybe some others. I know that with our law 
enforcement officers, and I'm looking at our administration and Mr. Portillo, there may 
be some things within our current ordinance that would help the whole process be 
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smoother in the current ordinance. And what might those things be, if there are just a few 
specific areas that are very crucial that would help our enforcement officers and help the 
whole process along, we might be able to get somewhere on a shorter-term basis with the 
current ordinance and some modifications, and the afford, as I keep hearing over and over 
again, a longer period of time to have a more concise and clearly drafted new ordinance 
with other considerations including but not limited to a lot of the good input we received 
relative to Bernalillo County's process. 

And so maybe to just roll it up, I would say these two things. Let's see what few 
things we can do and I think we've heard enough and the sense I get from the 
Commission is we're probably going to move towards eradicating chaining in the county. 
So let's isolate that in the current ordinance and figure out what other key issues might 
we have to give ourselves some time. Now, I'm going to say this. I said it at the last 
meeting but I'm going to say it now again. We had a Commissioner-elect step up here 
and make some comments and raised a lot of areas that were consistent with some of the 
other concerns that came up where there's a lot of complexities, Commissioner-elect 
Hansen that come along with the evaluation of your issues and all of the other issues that 
were brought up, that would afford you and your other two new Commissioners coming 
in the opportunity on that longer project I think, of the complete redraft of a new 
ordinance. 

So two phases is what I'm suggesting and I'd like to get some comments, Rachel 
on maybe the ordinance things and maybe the legal aspects. I know that there's some 
legal questions raised, but I think we might be headed in two directions - a short-term 
solution that may be a modification to the existing ordinance to deal with the chaining 
issue and maybe a few other key issues in the existing ordinance, and then a second phase 
that's a longer phase that would encompass us reaching out to not only Bernalillo 
County, not only complementing what's done in the urban area, because I agree with 
Commissioner-elect Hansen said relative to Santa Fe, it makes sense, and I think my 
colleagues probably feel the same a similar way, to have something in the rural setting 
that complements what's happening in the urban setting. 

It's when you get outside of town, and the further you get outside of town is when 
it gets more complicated and more complex, and that's where I think that we're not going 
to be able to get to the complete wrap-up of this in a month's time or two months' time. I 
think that's going to take a lot broader time spectrum. And so, Rachel, if you could, and I 
hope I was somewhat clear in my own individual thoughts as a Commissioner, but if you 
could provide some feedback relative to some of the legal components and then the other 
items that I noted I'd greatly appreciate it. 

MS. BROWN: Mr. Chair, Commissioners, I think perhaps the first 
element of what you've asked about is what alternative steps there are to take this 
evening. Certainly there could be adoption of the ordinance this evening. It doesn't sound 
like we're at that point. You could move to postpone action on this matter and request 
redrafts to come forward at a subsequent meeting that would still be open to the public 
for comment on the items that are redrafted. Alternatively, you could bring forward 
simple modification to the existing ordinance as a separate action, where we would bring 
forward a request to publish title and general summary at the first meeting in November, 
if we could move that quickly, or the second meeting in November if we couldn't, and 
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then have a public hearing on those more minor modifications to the existing ordinance. 
So those are two separate paths you could take, each of which would allow additional 
contemplation of the draft ordinance or an alternate amendment to the current ordinance. 

In terms of coming into compliance with state law, our current ordinance does 
have some discrepancies from what state law authorizes, one of which comes to mind is 
that state law allows and requires rabies vaccinations every three years. Our ordinance 
requires that you receive a rabies vaccination annually. And so there is discord between 
what we require and what state law requires. We are requiring more rabies vaccinations 
than state law does and most veterinarians will no longer give an annual rabies 
vaccination, and so issues such as that should be addressed so that we come into 
compliance with state law and don't require people to take measures to impose rabies 
vaccinations that could be harmful to their animals or not available because the 
veterinarians won't give them. So that's just one example of the types of issues that have 
us out of sync with state law. 

There are also some clarifications about procedure and when an animal can be 
seized, and so it is possible that under our current ordinance we would not be in 
compliance with due process concepts. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, if I could, so I guess what I 
would recommend and I want to hear from my colleagues. I'm not ready to make any 
motions or anything like that, but what I would recommend is we specifically make 
modifications to our existing ordinance to deal with chaining and being one of the 
paramount issues and then we look at those statutory revisions that we need to 
accommodate associated with being in compliance with state law. And then we look at 
what immediate items would be helpful. And I'm going to say it this way. I'm want to 
say helpful for clarity and enforcement, and I don't say it in a punitive way. What I want 
to emphasize is that no time did our Sheriffs Department that oversees our Animal 
Control, have they gotten up and wanted to be immensely punitive with what they're 
trying to accomplish. I think their intent from the onset has always been how can we 
make sure that the officers when they' re trying to accommodate - and what I heard in -
keep in mind, this is the second time around with an animal control ordinance. This is the 
second time around. 

The first time around there's a lot of things that were brought up that we still 
haven't even touched on relative to concerns that the Audubon Society had, relative to 
feral cats, which got into much more complex issues to discuss. 

So I think we need to slow down. Let's get the ordinance that we have. Let's 
make the immediate modifications that we have, and let's keep in mind that this Animal 
Control unit, they're not trying to be punitive. They've been at the table with all of the 
groups that have been present and they've been there present saying what can we 
collectively do to make these thing work better. And so I think we have time. We have 
short-term solutions, and then I think we have an opportunity and an obligation to be 
more clear and concise in the broader ordinance and also afford more comment and 
feedback and we progress to a completely new ordinance. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Anaya. Rachel, I 
want to build just a little bit on what Commissioner Anaya is suggesting and in the draft 
for the new ordinance, or even in the current ordinance we have in front of us, I don't see 
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a review section, and I'm suggesting that maybe the ordinance be reviewed probably 
within a year or maybe a year and a half of its adoption, because I don't think any 
ordinance should be etched in stone. It's a living document. We're all learning and we 
need to continue to learn, not only from Bernalillo County but from others. And so I 
would suggest a new section to that effect. 

MS. BROWN: Mr. Chair, ifl could just comment on one thing from 
Commissioner Anaya. To the extent we're contemplating an amendment to our existing 
ordinance as opposed to moving forward with the ordinance that's before you tonight, 
given the breadth of proposed modifications to that, I don't think that that could come 
forward at the first meeting in November. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: No, that would be fine. I think it just needs to be 
a feature in whatever is adopted moving forward. 

MS. BROWN: Okay. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I think that 

Commissioner Anaya indicated that most of us - I think - would like to eliminate the 
chaining and tethering of dogs. I personally would ask that we look at whether or not this 
could pertain to only unincorporated areas of the county, to allow the incorporated areas 
to continue on with their own policies and laws. And if we did that, then I probably 
would go in and delete everything related to cats, because barn cats aren't really 
considered feral cats. It's a different life. I do think that we've had some problems in our 
city and our county with people being hurt by dogs who are off leash and I think that we 
were trying to address the safety of individuals on bicycles, on horses, taking a hike and 
maybe being frail elderly and not being startled and tripped or whatever. 

So I do think that needs to be addressed somewhat in terms of public places. Are 
those public places our county trails? I'm not sure. But I do think that the addressing of 
leashes was around public safety. I myself and my neighbors would not be leashing our 
animals on our property or even going for a walk on our country roads. So I oftentimes 
say that Santa Fe is reactive, we're not pro-active. We don't have a ton of animal control 
officers or sheriffs running around the county. And so I think we need to be practical so 
that we can accomplish some goals and as Ms. Hansen said, I think that education -
education doesn't get put into an ordinance but an education effort or outreach should be 
planned along with any new ordinance or any new conditions. 

I think the fee I'm paying for my dog license is way too low. Three dollars a year? 
I tried to pay for multiple years; they wouldn't let me. I think writing check for $3 is kind 
of silly. I also know that it's not anywhere near the cost of what it's supposed to be 
helping the animal shelter do. I also don't want a lot of penalties for people turning in 
animals. If people really want to save animals, if they really want to see that they get 
back to the owners of they go to a new family, we shouldn't be charging them a lot of 
money. 

So those are just a few of my ideas. I would like to see something simpler than 30 
pages like Ms. Boyce said but I understand that the officers and the courts have also said 
we'd like to see something more definitive from Santa Fe County, but maybe we could 
draw it back to the unincorporated areas and then start looking at what other people want. 
Thank you. 
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CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Stefanics. 
Commissioner Roybal. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I would agree with a lot of the comments 
that were made by our Commissioners tonight and one thing that I do believe that 
everybody does feel is the chaining of dogs needs to change and I would be definitely 
open to implementing some of these rules into the current ordinance and then looking at 
the phasing of other rules as we move along. But I do - I would be open to having two or 
three phases as we move along to adopt some of these ordinances. But I do feel that 
chaining is something that we need to address sooner not later. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. First of all, I want to 

thank all the people who commented tonight, and it became fairly clear to me in listening 
to all the suggestions that it's really, really difficult to write a perfect animal control 
ordinance. So it is going to take time until we actually get there. I agree with the 
suggestion by Commissioner Anaya that we address the chaining problem right now in 
our current ordinance and get that moving. I think that we all agree on that particular 
point, and I think it's also really, really important to follow the lead of Bernalillo County. 
We need a lot of education and community outreach on this to educate people about this 
particular issue, and it's also important to phase this in over time as Bernalillo County did 
as well so that people don't feel like we're being punitive immediately. 

And I have a suggestion on the leashing issue that we might be able to incorporate 
again, sooner rather than later, and that is that we require leashing on heavily used county 
trails, trails where there are mountain bicyclists and horseback riders and also on certain 
County-owned open space properties. And again, we need to educate people. We need to 
put up signage so that people clearly would know where leashing was required. But I 
think it's good for us to be able to create a space where people feel safe, where they feel 
like if they don't want to run the risk of running into an unleashed dog that they don't 
know how to deal with that they have a place where they can go to hike and that if we 
deal with the leashing in that way, we sort of, at least for the time being, we create a safe 
space for people to go to where they can feel confident but we aren't punitive; we don't 
require leashing everywhere in the county, especially in the really rural areas where it 
isn't necessary. And I think we can study that issue further. But to create right up front a 
space where people can feel safe. 

So I think those are my suggestions and again, I think that starting with our 
current ordinance, fixing the parts of the ordinance that we know are not in compliance or 
are in contradiction to state law or are confusing, fix those areas, deal with the chaining 
part of the ordinance, and then, as far as leashing, since we would probably be, if we 
were prohibiting, or if we were requiring leashing on certain trails, certain County-owned 
and controlled trails and open space properties, we could probably even do that outside of 
the ordinance, as long as we just said those are the rules for using this County open space 
or this County trail. So that wouldn't even necessarily have to be part of the ordinance, I 
don't think. Maybe Rachel could comment on that. So those are my feelings about this 
ordinance at this time. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

MS. BROWN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Holian, we currently have an 
ordinance that regulates our open space and I believe that it does prohibit unleashed 
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animals on our properties. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay, that exists. But I'm not sure that we 

have signage up. I think it's really, really important to put the signage so that people 
really know what is allowed and what isn't. 

MS. BROWN: We can certainly work on that. And Mr. Chair, I don't 
know if there will be further comment before action, but to the extent we are moving 
from the ordinance that's before you tonight and contemplating simply amending our 
existing ordinance, it would be best to make a motion to withdraw this from further 
consideration, and then we can bring forward a proposed amendment for your 
consideration at a future meeting. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Would that be better than a tabling motion? 
MS. BROWN: It depends on what you want to do. If you're tabling this 

ordinance for further action on this ordinance, that is appropriate. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: No. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: I'll take a try at it, Mr. Chair. So I'm going 

to move to withdraw the current ordinance and I'm going to request to publish title and 
general summary for the existing ordinance and to specifically focus on chaining and the 
other items that were noted for immediate action. And I think there may be some other 
good suggestions, not only from our animal control officers and the Sheriff's Department 
but based on the comments and feedback we heard here today that could maybe one to 
two pages of potential changes or keep them as succinct as possible in the current 
ordinance. So does that help, Rachel? Help me out and I'll help modify it. 

MS. BROWN: I believe what I understand you to be asking for is that we 
come forward to request publication of title and general summary of an amendment to the 
existing ordinance that would prohibit chaining and trolleying, and that would rectify any 
discord between our current ordinance and state law. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Including comments associated with 
Bernalillo County's phasing, for lack of a better word, of the enforcement and how that 
could transpire in a manner that seems to be less punitive, to use Commissioner Holian's 
words and more customer-oriented, I guess, for lack of a better term. Does that help? 

MS. BROWN: It does. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So Commissioner Anaya, I think it was a grace 

period that Bernalillo County suggested, so it was a grace period so that it doesn't go into 
effect immediately; that's the grace period. And you use that time to educate the public 
and let them know how things are changing. So that's how I understood it. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And Mr. Chair, there were some things 
about the current ordinance that even I wasn't aware of until we went through this 
process. So I think having some break-out similar to the discussion I had earlier about 
understanding what the various counties do, what our current ordinance requires, and if 
there are things that touch on the leash law requirements in urban versus rural versus 
suburban areas in between, that we might need to make some modifications to our 
existing ordinance if they're not in sync with the feedback we're heard thus far from the 
Commission as well as the public. So I guess making sure we understand if the current 
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ordinance already doesn't allow or does the current ordinance require leashing or does 
the public understand what those requirements are. Are they in sync with the feedback we 
heard here today or are they in fact very restrictive? 

MS. BROWN: Mr. Chair, our current ordinance that's in effect at this time 
requires either leashing or voice comment when you're out with your animal. And so I'm 
not sure what you're asking for in a proposed amendment that might come forward for 
publication of title and general summary. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Does the current ordinance disallow free
running dogs, for example, in a rural area. That's an example. Does our current ordinance 
restrict that? 

MS. BROWN: Currently our ordinance doesn't have a restriction to 
leashing. It allows voice command of your animals. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. 
MS. BROWN: And if what you're asking for is a table to come forward 

when we come forward to publish title and general summary that compares our current 
ordinance to Bernalillo County and surrounding areas we can certainly provide that. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: I think that would be helpful once we get 
through this first phase as we progress to later phases. Thank you very much. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEP ANICS: Mr. Chair, I know that as all of had 

different ideas. So if you were going to try to take our current ordinance and amend it 
with all these different ideas it won't be ready soon. Correct? 

MS. BROWN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, that is correct, but 
what I understood that we were asked to do was simply bring forward an amendment that 
would address chaining and compliance with state law, leaving all other items for future 
amendments or alternate ordinances that might come forward at a later date. 

COMMISSIONER STEP ANICS: So I think I hear, Mr. Chair, from the 
County Manager, that one of the things that we should be doing because of our contract 
with the Humane Society, that we do need to adjust our fees. Not penalties. Fees. Is that 
correct? 

MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, yes. We currently help 
pay for the sheltering services that we receive with licensing, but as you said $3 doesn't 
exactly produce any revenue there. It's actually more expensive for them to get animals 
licensed than we receive in fees. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Well, what I was going to suggest, Mr. 
Chair and Rachel and Kristell and everybody who's working really hard on this, is that as 
you come forward with any amended ordinance that you put out the items that you've put 
in there so that we can give you a nay or yea on publishing title and general summary. 
It's kind of like what I did with Ms. Penny Ellis-Green on the Land Use Code and I said 
could you all live with this or that? We all have different ideas, and maybe there are some 
of those that we could get in there, like a fee. Like where we leash. Like the chaining. 
Like the vaccinations. 

I think I told Rachel that my vet won't do a one-year rabies. They only do three 
years. So there are some things if they're going to clean it up. 
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COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, if I could, on this point. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, I think 

the motion gives us the opportunity, gives the staff to focus in on those primary items, 
and ifthere are others, let's get with those Commissioners to add those into the ordinance 
but that by the end of November we would have an amended - we would request to 
publish title and summary with amended recommendations at that time that we publish, 
as suggested by Commissioner Stefanics to be able to theoretically take action in 
November, if we had consensus or agreement as a Commission. 

MS. BROWN: To take action to publish the ordinance and then actually 
adopt the ordinance at a meeting in December. At the first meeting in December. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Right. So we would publish - we would 
have publishing title and general summary in November, the end of November. So that 
would give us the whole month of November to take in those amendments, and actually 
see those potential amendments while we're publishing title and general summary. And 
then have a public hearing and possible action in December on the current ordinance 
amendment. Is that -

MS. BROWN: I believe the time table will allow for that. 
COMMISSIONER STEP ANICS: I was going to ask about the dates, 

because our last meeting is November 29th, and then December 13th. Is that enough days? 
MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, Commissioner, it's not. We typically need at 

least three weeks between meetings because we actually have to - once you authorize us 
to publish title and general summary, it takes about three days to get into the newspaper. 
Then we need to have that published for 14 da6's. So there's only 14 days between 
meeting on the 29th and the meeting on the 13t. So that's- and I think what Rachel was 
trying to say earlier, we do have three weeks between the gth and the 29th, but it's not 
enough time to write up an amendment, because when we do request authorization to 
publish title and general summary we actually need to have the document that you would 
be having us put out there. And so that's our time restriction relative to the end of the 
year or before the end of the year. 

However, you could authorize us to publish title and general summary. It's just 
that the first hearing wouldn't be until January. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: And I guess - I would defer to the 
Commissioners that are finishing their terms by the end of the year, is the intent to have a 
vote before the end of the year or to make the amendment with concurrence from the 
Commission which it seems that there's concurrence on the steps that need to be taken on 
a short-term and a long-term basis. I defer to the Chair, Commissioner Holian and 
Commissioner Stefanics. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Well, I'll respond first. For my part, I don't want 
to rush any of this and for me it doesn't have to happen before the end of the year. It's 
going to continue after the end of the year, first of the year anyway. This is not a start or 
stop tonight or a month from now. It will continue. So I think that if it ends up waiting 
until the first of the year that could be okay. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Yes. 
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COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I have a question for you, Katherine. Do we 
need to change the fees sooner rather than later? 

MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Holian, the shelter's contract, I 
believe, is up for renewal. It would be nice if we knew what the fees would be. It helps in 
negotiating our contract with them, but it's not urgent, but it would be definitely helpful. I 
know that that's something that they have been wanting for a while because they collect 
the fee and it does go towards the cost of our contract. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Would you think that we could separate just 
that one part out? To do it sooner rather than later? 

MS. BROWN: Mr. Chair, ifl could respond to that. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Yes. Go ahead. 
MS. BROWN: To the extent we're simply publishing title and general 

summary to amend the ordinance to increase the fees that are currently in the ordinance, 
that we could promptly draft and have on the agenda for the gth. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So my opinion is that would be a good idea 
to at least do that one step that we all know needs to be done and would actually clarify 
things in our negotiations. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Roybal. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Ifwe have this ordinance roll into the new 

year and we have some of these other issues addressed, I'd like to see if we could maybe 
do some community outreach and get some input from communities, especially in the 
rural areas, because I know that there is going to be some differences in some of these 
rural areas and I'd like to get feedback from our communities. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes, Mr. Chair, I don't know that I'd want 

to take one piece out and just carve that out. I think we still have to get public comment 
on that fee structure, if we would do a change to the fee structure as a revision to the 
ordinance. Wouldn't we? 

MS. BROWN: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Anaya, if we were to publish 
title and general summary of a fee increase to the existing ordinance on the gth there 
would then be a public hearing at which the fees might be adopted, either as proposed or 
with variation to them. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: I was just looking at the Bernalillo 

County fees and they had a different fee structure for senior citizens and so I think we 
should keep that in mind. I have since gotten some comments on solid waste from 
disabled and low income people, so maybe we could keep something about either low 
income or seniors or something in mind. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: I'm reluctant to segregate it. I'd rather keep 

it together, get comments on fees, get comments on the immediate modifications and vote 
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on it at one time. That's my thought. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So refresh my memory. Do we have a motion on 

the table? 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: So Mr. Chair, I made a motion that we 

publish title and general summary for the last meeting in November, withdraw this 
current item, roll up the modifications that we've recommended- chaining and others, 
and it sounds like we'd be doing a hearing in January. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I could go either way, Commissioner Anaya. I 
think that the fees, as much as maybe they might not be popular as was suggested by a 
few, that needs to be revisited. I think that those fees could be comparable - I think that 
there's a way that you could evaluate where we are in our fee structure and look at other 
fee structures and use comparables to bring it to a current, kind of reasonable level. So I 
would be open to that. We talked earlier about doing it in phases and sections, so I don't 
see any difference in doing the fees in a phased approach similar to the tethering or 
chaining of a dog. So I think that there could be some things that could be done in the 
short term, taking into consideration the time that we have left but I don't really want to 
force too much of it right now. I think that if we took our time, maybe that would be the 
best thing to do. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So, I'm sorry. Did Commissioner 
Anaya have a motion on the floor? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I had a motion earlier. I had a second. I 
don't know ifl have it any more. Do I? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Could somebody repeat the motion? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So my motion was simply to withdraw the 

current new ordinance, do modifications and publish title and general summary for 
November, at the end of November, with all the modifications recommended, invited, but 
the public hearing won't be followed until after the new year. That was my -

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So, Commissioner Anaya, would you accept a 
friendly amendment to your motion that would include the fee structure so that we could 
have that as part of this sort of first phase, if you will? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes, I include the fee structure on the 
November 29th public hearing vote after the beginning of the year. I wouldn't want to put 
the fee structure in place. I'd rather put it all together and package it once, take it to the 
public, get input and then move on it. So that's my motion, Mr. Chair. 

discussion? 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I second. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So there's a motion and a second. Any further 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I really strongly feel that we should pull the 

fee structure out, so I will probably vote against this. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I tend to agree with that position, Commissioner 

Anaya, respectfully. I think that if we're going to do - if we're going to roll out two or 
three points I think the fee structure should be at the front end. It's been pending. We 
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heard from the County Manager that it's something that we've needed to do for a while. I 
think those are the things that we should do in the immediate and I would be comfortable 
with that. Or we just postpone it and do it all later, not do piecemeal now? Continue the 
discussion. Let the public know what we're thinking and in January or February you and 
the new Commission can roll it out and do it all. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Just in the interest of time, I'd just call the 
question, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay. So we have a motion. We have a second. 

The motion passed by majority 3-2 voice vote with Commissioners Anaya, 
Roybal and Stefanics voting for the motion and Commissioners Holian and Chavez 
voting against. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So the motion still passes. So staff has their 
direction and we'll keep the discussion going. 

MS. BROWN: Thank you. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. Thank you all for being here. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So we have one presentation left and public 

comment on the Pojoaque Basin Regional Water Authority joint powers agreement and 
we'll do that as soon as we come back from a short break. 

[The Commission recessed from 8:10 to 8:24.] 

IX. DISCUSSION/INFORMATION ITEMS/PRESENTATIONS 
B. Presentations 

1. Presentation and Public Comment on the Pojoaque Basin 
Regional Water Authority Joint Powers Agreement {Exhibit 8: 
Maxine Velasquez Power Point Presentation; Exhibit 9: Governor 
Charlie Dorame NPTWRA Statement; Exhibit I 0: Governor 
Frederick Vigil Letter; Exhibit 11: Governor Phillip Perez Letter; 
Exhibit 12: Governor James Mountain Letter; Exhibit 13: 
Governor Joseph Ta/achy Letter] 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Ifl could reconvene, it's good visiting but we do 
have a presentation that's very important and we want to give it the same time, hopefully, 
that we gave the other items that we discussed earlier. In this presentation I do want to 
use the same ground rules, and so knowing that there are many interested people here 
tonight that would like to speak we want to do it in an orderly fashion. 

The County staff will do their presentation and then there will be a short 
presentation on behalf of the four pueblos, then we'll have Governor Dorame close the 
pueblo presentation and then we'll go to the public hearing. So if we could then start with 
staffs presentation. Oh, and what I did want to say is that we'll use the timer, same three
minute time limit. If members of the public want to give your time to others, let us know 
as you're coming up to the podium. Should we do the swearing in now, Madam Clerk, 
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before the public hearing? Oh, no. this is just a presentation. No need to swear in. 
MR. SHAFFER: That's right, Mr. Chair. This isn't an ordinance or an 

administrative -
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Right. We're not taking any action on this 

tonight. So go ahead, staff. 
SANDRA ELY (Utilities Department): Mr. Chair, members of the 

Commission, good evening. I work in the Utilities Department as the project manager for 
the Aamodt Settlement. So the presentation this evening will not be about the water 
adjudication, but rather we will focus on the Aamodt Settlement agreement, the Regional 
Water Authority and Regional Water System. We'll talk about why the County has 
supported the settlement and the Regional Water System. We'll go over the milestones 
that we have reached to date and also talk about the remaining milestones. And then I'll 
go into some detail about the Pojoaque Basin Regional Water Authority joint powers 
agreement, and then answer some questions. 

The gentleman up here on the screen is Mr. Aamodt, whose name has been kicked 
around the basin for many years as he is the first defendant on the list of the lawsuit. This 
slide demonstrates the settlement area in the Pojoaque Basin in blue. You will see the 
Sangre de Cristo Mountains to the east and the Rio on the west. You'll also see an outline 
of each of the pueblos and the Rio Pojoaque, Nambe and Rio Tesuque. So this is the area 
of interest that we'll be talking about. 

So why does Santa Fe County support the Aamodt Settlement? Well, it protects 
Santa Fe pueblo water rights and it protects non-pueblo water rights and it does this by 
providing an opportunity for the full amount of the water right to be realized. We're not 
getting in the way of the normal process for proving the full amount of the water right. 
And it creates a presumption of 0.5 acre-feet minimum for domestic wells, regardless of 
the actual beneficial use. 

So a lot of people have come up with the question, what is .5 acre-feet? That's 
equivalent to about 163,000 gallons of water year or over 13,000 gallons of water per 
month. This does exceed EPA's estimated national average of .5 acre-feet, or 21,000 
gallons of water per month. Now the EPA's average of course does not consider regional 
use. The average county user uses about 5,000 gallons per month and OSE tells us that 
for those wells that are metered in the basin currently they use an average of .2 acre-feet 
per year. So the minimum amount received will be well above the basin average from 
those wells that had been metered to date. 

We also support it because the domestic well right owners have an opportunity to 
elect to continue the use of their wells or to connect to the Regional Water System. There 
is a choice that can be made, and it also provide priority protection for non-pueblo water 
rights. In the event of a shortage well owners that sign up on to the agreement will have 
priority protection. 

The settlement also protects traditional agricultural uses and acequias and it does 
this in a few ways. One, because it provides priority protection, but it also brings more 
water into the basin which takes pressure off of agricultural rights to be transferred 
elsewhere. It quantifies the pueblos senior water rights and that's very important. Those 
water rights have been in litigation for year and we now know what those rights are 
because of the Aamodt Settlement. That question has been solved. And it promotes 
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surface flows and ecosystem health for the rios in the basin. And it's clearly superior to 
the alternative of a water rights adjudication that determines the size of each water right 
owner's slice of a fixed pie. 

The comparison really should not be made between the status quo and the 
settlement. Instead, a proper comparison is between a fully appropriated basin with no 
imported water and a fully appropriated basin with the settlement agreement that brings 
water in through a Regional Water System that is funded primarily by the federal 
government. 

The Regional Water System will provide a safe and reliable source of potable 
water for both pueblo and non-pueblo users in the Pojoaque Basin. The pueblos would 
receive 2,500 acre-feet, and the County up to 1,500 acre-feet for water. And I emphasize 
the safe and reliable source of water because we know that there are a number of basin 
wells that are contaminated that have levels of nitrates, arsenic, fluoride as well as 
naturally occurring uranium that are above safe drinking water standards. 

This map of the basin shows the results of a water fair from 2004. A water fair is 
when residents of the basin bring samples from their well in to be analyzed. And virtually 
every well within this portion of the western part of the basin had levels of uranium 
above safe drinking water standards. Each of those red dots represents a well that's at 
least three times above the standards. Over time we know that drinking water with unsafe 
levels of uranium can lead to kidney disease and increase the risk of cancer. Maybe I 
don't need to remind you but this is naturally occurring uranium. It is not a result of Los 
Alamos National Lab. 

So the Regional Water System will promote economic development both from 
construction and from operation. Construction costs are estimated to be at $260 million; 
that's in 2024 dollars. The federal share of that is about 65 percent, and construction, 
operation and maintenance will create new jobs and bring new money to the local 
economy. It will also recharge the aquifer. Importing water will result in reducing well 
water usage and reduce surface water depletion. The draft EIS predicts that groundwater 
levels will increase, on average, from three feet up to 28 feet, depending on the location, 
after full build-out of the system. 

This slide has a map that depicts the proposed construction site for the Regional 
Water System, the proposed service area. And you'll see that the blue lines are the 
transmission lines, and what we have is the intake structure that would then go to the 
water treatment and then the water would be transmitted through San Ildefonso, 
Pojoaque, Nambe and then on up to the Pueblo of Tesuque, the Tesuque Village and then 
go as far as Bishop's Lodge. There will be about 50 miles of new transmission lines and 
150 miles of distribution lines as depicted in the purple lines on the map. The location of 
those purple lines may change based on budget and the well election but this is what's 
being proposed right now. There are approximately ten new tanks that would go in and 
those are denoted by these pegs right here, and then those blue squares are new water 
pumps. So that's just an overview of what the Regional Water System would be as 
planned. 

So the cost of the system, as I mentioned is upwards to $261 million. That's in 
future dollars. It's 2024 dollars. In 2006 dollars it was $159 million. The federal 
government has already put forward about $84 million for the system and the state $15 
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million. And the County has yet to appropriate any funds for the construction of the 
Regional Water System. So to date, we have a remaining balance of $162 million that 
needs to be appropriated for the system. Now this is primarily for the construction and it 
excludes the connection costs. There will be a $4 million connection fee fund that would 
be provided by the state as well as a half million dollar impairment fund that are not 
included in these numbers. It does not include the $9 million that the County may pay for 
other connection costs, and it does not include tribal in-kind contributions for land and 
for planning. 

So now I'm going to talk a little bit about the milestones that we have reached. 
Congress enacted the Aamodt Litigation Act in 2010 and then in 2013 there was a revised 
settlement agreement to conform with the act that was signed, as well as the cost sharing 
and systems integration agreement that was signed by all parties including the Board of 
County Commissioners. In 2014 the US and the state funded the agreement or provided a 
funding agreement for the state's share of costs of the Regional Water System. Their 
future costs are indexed out to about $72 million. But of course the state's obligation are 
contingent upon appropriations. 

In 2015 the water rights transfer application was filed with the Office of the State 
Engineer and that includes water rights from the Top of the World near the Colorado 
border, San Juan Chama water and water from the Nambe reservoir. If approved, water 
would stop being diverted from those locations and be diverted at San Ildefonso just 
above the Otowi Bridge. In 2016 the federal court entered the partial final decree which 
overruled all the objections that had been filed regarding the settlement agreement and 
formally declared the settlement agreement in effect. 

So we have a number of upcoming milestones. Next month it is anticipated that 
the joint powers agreement will go before the Board for consideration, and then in 2017 
we believe that the court will set a date for well elections, and during the well election the 
domestic well owner has an opportunity to elect one of three options. They can 
discontinue the use of their well, connect to the County water utility; they can continue 
using their well and limit the amount of that use in accordance with the settlement 
agreement; they can continue using the well and limit the use until their property is 
transferred to a new owner. 

Those well owners electing to connect to the County water utility as soon as it is 
available will have access to the connection fee fund, which pays for the cost of 
connection. At that time the well owner would convey their water right to the County. 

Other remaining milestones include a number of milestones that need to be met 
by September 15, 2017, and that broken document and the red exclamation point denote 
risk, because if the conditions on this page and other conditions are not met by the 
deadline specified in the act the settlement would no longer be in effect. If this happens 
we go back to litigating the pueblo claims and lose the opportunity to construct the 
Regional Water System and bring up to 4,000 acre-feet of new water into the basin using 
predominantly federal dollars. 

So these conditions are acquiring the water rights, Congress fully appropriating all 
authorized funds under the settlement act. That is not all the funds for construction. Those 
will be appropriated up till 2024 during the construction process. The OSE has to issue 
permits changing the point of diversion for the water rights acquired. The state may have 
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to appropriate half a million dollars for the impairment fund to mitigate impairment of 
non-pueblo groundwater rights as a result of new pueblo water use. And the final decree 
must be issued by the US District Court, and the final decree sets forth the water rights 
for all parties in the Aamodt case, non-pueblo included. 

Other remaining milestones are the funding agreement needs to be established 
between the US and Santa Fe County, which would set out the County's obligation to pay 
for their portion of the construction of the Regional Water System. In 2018 the 
environmental impact statement and the record of decision has to be completed. In April 
of 2018 the final Regional Water System design should be completed and construction 
will begin in 2018. And then between 2018 through the completion of the system, the 
state and County would provide their fair share of funding the Regional Water System 
and the state would provide $4 million for the connection fee fund to pay for water 
connections for non-pueblo water users. 

In 2018 the operating agreement has to be executed, that's per the settlement act. 
In 2012 the Bureau of Reclamation will verify that the Regional Water System is 
complete or will be complete by June 30, 2024, and by 2024 the Regional Water System 
must be substantially complete. And we again have another tom document and red 
exclamation point because if this deadline is not met then if the system is not complete by 
June 2024 the settlement agreement is no longer in effect and all unexpended funds 
would go back to the federal government and litigation would begin again. 

I'd like to provide an overview of the joint powers agreement, which is one of the 
key milestones in the implementation timeline. So the joint powers agreement is 
necessary because the settlement agreement requires the pueblos and the County to create 
the Regional Water Authority. At a minimum the authority will own and operate the joint 
components of the Regional Water System and the draft JP A contemplates that the 
authority will operate the Regional Water System. The settlement doesn't specify how 
the Regional Water Authority will be formed but the state Joint Powers Agreement Act 
allows two or more agencies to come together to jointly exercise power in common that 
that's what is being proposed. 

So for the JP A to be effective the draft JP A must be considered and approved by 
all parties. Once approved by all parties it must be approved by the New Mexico 
Secretary of Finance and Administration as per state law. Parties also intent to request the 
Secretary oflnterior approval of the pueblos' commitment to provide future easements 
for free water and wastewater infrastructure easements. 

So the JPA would create the authority which would own the Regional Water 
System, the common elements of the Regional Water System, operate the entire Regional 
Water System and collect from the parties their share of operating and capital expenses. It 
establishes the authority's powers and its board of directors, and it makes clear that the 
authority is subject to all state laws that apply to the County, including the Open 
Meetings Act, the Audit Act, Inspection of Public Records Act, the Procurement Act. 

The JPA would also make provisions for the fiscal agent and system operator. The 
fiscal agent would provide procurement, payroll, financial and accounting services. The 
system operator would operate, maintain and repair the system. The JP A also requires 
that pueblos grant future easements to the authority for free for the water and wastewater 
infrastructure, and it establishes dispute resolution mechanisms to ensure enforceability 
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of the JP A in future agreements. And it provides a general framework for the authority's 
operation. 

The JP A does not establish how costs will be shared among the parties nor 
determine how the system will be operated, or identify the terms and conditions of the 
fiscal services agreement or system operator agreement. All of those items will be 
addressed in future agreements between the parties. 

Now, we had a number of earlier drafts of the joint powers agreement. We've 
posted these on our webpage along with a fact sheet and have made notice that these 
drafts are available for comments. We've received a number of comments and all 
concepts were considered and some resulted in changes to the joint powers agreement, at 
least in part, including strengthening the requirement that the authority conform to 
County policies regarding billing, collection and suspension of services, including 
requiring the authority to meet in the Pojoaque Basin and not elsewhere in Santa Fe 
County. We received comments that the advisory committees should be in compliance 
with the Open Meetings Act. We agreed with that and made those changes. We received 
comment that the board membership should be expanded by two customers or future 
customers, and we made changes to the board membership as well. 

We also received comments stating that the dispute resolution should be 
strengthened, and we should be clearer about the waiver of sovereign immunity, and we 
made those changes to ensure that that occurred to ensure binding resolution of disputes. 
We clarified the organization structure of the authority and required the operational 
stability fund to guard against budget shortfalls. And lastly, also requiring the use of 
federally appropriated money for operations and maintenance. 

These are some of the comments we received. We received lots of cleanup 
comments and we greatly appreciate all the comments that we have received from the 
public. 

So I'm going to go through fairly quickly a summary of some of the significant 
provisions within the joint powers agreement. I will not go through each article in detail. 
You do have a summary in your packet by article. It's kind of an index and summary of 
what's in the joint powers agreement. Article 4 though is something to be looked at and it 
provides for the duration of the joint powers agreement, essentially dissolving the 
Regional Water Authority would require approval from each of the parties and literally 
an act of Congress for it to be dissolved. 

Article 5 lays out the powers the Regional Water Authority has. And Article 6 
address the board of directors. It creates a board of directors and establishes a 
membership and basic rules for its operations. Now, the current draft has a composition 
with a seven-member board. Five directors would be appointed by the parties with each 
party appointing one director. There are two water customers that would be appointed by 
a majority vote of the remaining other five party directors. Those two customer-directors 
must be residents within the service area for at least five years immediately prior to their 
appointment, and customer-directors must be served by either the County or the pueblo 
water system. It does not distinguish between those two systems. 

For the County director, the assumption is that the County director will be the 
Commissioner from District 1. The Board of County Commissioners could appoint 
somebody else. 
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The chairperson and vice chair positions rotate among the parties. Initial selection 
and rotation is determined by pulling numbers from a hat. The board meetings will 
comply with the Open Meetings Act. They must be held within the Pojoaque Basin and 
must have four directors present. Now, some of the directors will have special voting 
rights. The party directors for the County and San Ildefonso must vote affirmatively on 
the following: to approve the annual budget and budget amendments; to hire, terminate or 
modify the general manager contract; to approve delegation of any power of the 
authority; to borrow money in an amount in excess of $125,000, or to convey, pledge, or 
encumber any of the authority's assets; and to enter into, terminate, or modify the system 
operator agreement, the fiscal services agreement or any contract for an amount greater 
than $125,000. 

Article 7 addresses the general manager and other authority employees, and in 
Article 10 it provides information on the fiscal agent. Article 11 addresses the annual 
budget and financial provisions and establishes several funds: the repair and replacement 
fund, the emergency fund, and the operational stability fund. The last fund would provide 
funds in the event of a revenue shortfall or significant increases in expenses. 

Article 12 address the Regional Water System operator and Article 14 has clauses 
regarding cooperation, access easements and county interim use. Article 14 is important 
in that it contains provisions for cooperation and access. Article 19 is the article that has 
provisions related to arbitration and other methods for alternative dispute resolution. It 
should be noted that the tribal sovereign immunity is waived for purposes of effecting 
such arbitration and enforcing an arbitral award. Article 16 has a non-appropriation 
clause as is standard in many governmental contracts. It makes obligations contingent 
upon appropriations. 

And then this structure, this slide here shows the overall structure of the Regional 
Water Authority where you have each of the pueblos and the County being a member on 
the board. We have a general manager who hires and supervises staff and oversees the 
day to day operations and coordinates with the board. That person may hire other 
employees. You have the fiscal services agreement and the initial agreement may be with 
the County to provide those services, and a system operator agreement where the County 
may also be the initial systems operator and provides for the responsibility of operation 
and maintenance and repair for the Regional Water System. 

That's it for the main presentation. I think there's another power point 
presentation with Q and A, frequently asked Q and A's. Is that available? So as I said, we 
had a lot of comments on the draft joint powers agreement and a lot of questions. And 
some recurring questions. So we have FAQ factsheet that we're working on and I thought 
it would be helpful to put some of the common questions that we got and how we've 
responded to those questions. While we're waiting, maybe I should make a plug for the 
office hours at the satellite office, every Tuesday afternoon from 4:00 to 6:00. I won't be 
there, obviously tonight. I won't be there next week because of early voting, but I'm there 
on a regular basis to answer any questions related to the Aamodt Settlement. People just 
need to drop on by. No appointment is needed. I always enjoy talking to residents of the 
basin and hearing what their questions and concerns are. That was the commercial break. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Are you still waiting for a slide? 
MS. ELY: Mr. Chair, would you prefer I go off the cuff? 
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CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: That might save us some time. 
MS. ELY: Okay. So one of the questions that we got a lot was regarding 

the board makeup and since there are four pueblo directors on the board, won't the 
pueblos dominate the board's decisions to the potential detriment of the County and its 
customers. And our response is no, for a few reasons. We know that the County has 
special voting rights. Specifically the County director must vote in the affirmative for the 
board to approve the annual budget, to hire and terminate the general manager, to borrow 
money in excess of $125,000, and to enter into the system operating agreement, the fiscal 
services agreement and any contract over $125,000. These voting rights will help protect 
the interests of the County. In addition, the cost sharing and day to day operations of the 
Regional Water System will largely be controlled by other agreements, including the yet 
to be negotiated operating agreement, the settlement agreement, the settlement act and the 
cost sharing and system integration agreement. And then finally, I think some people 
believe that the four pueblos will operate in a bloc and it's our experience that the four 
pueblos are independent, sovereign entities with different perspectives and we do not 
anticipate that they will be uniform in their position regarding the Regional Water 
System. 

So that's probably the number one question we've gotten from the public. 
Another question has to do with reliability of the Regional Water System and will 

the Regional Water System customers be protected in the event of non-appropriation or 
budget shortfall? What happens if one of the parties doesn't pay their fair share? And our 
response is that yes, the County and the public will be protected. First of all, The Aamodt 
Litigation Act provides for $3 7 .5 million for the pueblos for operation and maintenance 
of the system. And Article 26 of the joint powers agreement requires the pueblos to use 
this money to cover their costs. Second, the parties over time will establish a reserve fund 
to guard against such shortfalls. That's the operational stability fund that I mentioned 
earlier, and that fund will be up to one year's cost for operating the system and can be 
utilized in the event of a budget shortfall in order to provide reliability for the system. 

Another question that we've received is can any one party unilaterally shut off the 
supply of water to the County water utility. And the answer is no. The diversion, the 
treatment, the transmission infrastructure is all owned by the authority and will be dealt 
with in the legal easements granted to the authority. Consequently, one party could not 
have the legal right to interfere in the authority's property. 

Another question we've received is how will rates be set for County utility 
customers? Those rates will be set by the County through a public process culminating in 
a formal action by the Board of County Commissioners at a public meeting. Now the 
County - when we set rates, does it using established standards by the American 
Waterworks Association, and so we do have a standard process that we follow in setting 
those rates and we'll continue to do so for the Regional Water System. 

People had questions about the operating agreement and why are we not waiting 
for that operating agreement to be in place before we move forward with the joint powers 
agreement, before executing the joint powers agreement? And our response to that is 
essentially we need to get the joint powers agreement in place to make sure we have a 
joint powers agreement, because if we can't get this agreement in place we're not going 
to be able to get the other agreements in place and moving down that road would be a 
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waste of County time and resources. 
We've had questions about future easements and will those be provided. So the 

system is supposed to be fully constructed by 2024, but what if the County wants to do 
more construction after that? Will the pueblos and the County provide easements at no 
cost after that period of time? And the answer is yes. The JP A provides that. The parties 
agree to grant such easements at no cost provided that the location of those easements are 
reasonable and access to those rights-of-way are reasonable. 

And then lastly, does the JPA guarantee the rights-of-ways on parties' land for 
maintenance, repair and replacement? And yes, it does. We have specific language 
regarding that access is to be in accordance with access protocols established by each of 
the pueblos, which the County anticipates to be established once the final location of the 
rights-of-way and access routes are determined. 

So that's my presentation. Maxine, I think you're up. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So now we have the pueblo presentation and we 

have the pueblos of Tesuque, Pojoaque, Nambe and San Ildefonso. You'll be doing a 
presentation for the four pueblos? 

MAXINE VELASQUEZ: Yes. Good evening, Chairman Chavez and 
members of the Commission. My name is Maxine Velasquez. I'm the in-house general 
counsel for the Pueblo of Tesuque. In my brief presentation, I have about eight power 
points today on behalf of the pueblo. If there are any questions by the Commission I'd 
like to call my legal colleagues up to help answer any questions that you may have. So 
we'll go with the first power point there. 

The pueblos ofNambe, Pojoaque, San Ildefonso and Tesuque, as partners with 
Santa Fe County and the Aamodt Settlement support the County's presentation on the 
joint powers agreement and I thought it was a very succinct presentation and explained 
everything that needed to be explained. Going on to the next slide. The pueblos 
appreciate the efforts of the Commissioner Roybal as the County's lead negotiator and 
the County staff with regard to negotiating the JPA. We spent an all-day session in 
negotiating the JPA and it was hard fought negotiations but we came to some conclusions 
that we all walked away with and we appreciate the Commissioners' efforts in that 
regard. 

The JP A is one component needed to successfully implement the Aamodt 
Settlement which will benefit all residents of the Pojoaque Basin. The JPA is an 
agreement for the limited purpose of forming the Regional Water Authority which will 
operate a utility Regional Water System to provide a firm, reliable and clean water 
system and supply to all customers of the utility. The pueblos have worked hard and 
diligently in partnership with the County for several years to address the issues and 
concerns of all Pojoaque Valley residents and future customers of the Regional Water 
System. 

The multitude of issues the pueblo and County have addressed in the JP A were 
vetted by Ms. Ely but I'll go through some of them as well. The County will serve as the 
fiscal agent for the Regional Water Authority. The County will operate the Regional 
Water System on behalf of the Regional Water Authority. County and state laws and 
rules will apply with regard to open meetings, procurement, etc. There's a ensured 
enforceability of the JP A. There's ensured easements free of charge over pueblo lands as 
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necessary for operation and expansion of the Regional Water System. It provides for a 
supermajority vote for significant expenditures on our contracting decisions, and it 
ensures customer participation of the Regional Water Authority board. 

Approval of the JP A by the Commissioners this evening will allow the partners to 
move forward on the other important components of the Aamodt Settlement for the 
benefit of Pojoaque Valley residents. The pueblos respectfully request that the 
Commission approve the JPA as there is much more work to be done to ensure Pojoaque 
Valley residents receive the full benefits of the Aamodt Settlement. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. I think at this time we wanted 
Governor Dorame to add, if you would like to, and then once we're done with that we 
have a representative from the Department of the Interior that also needs some time for 
his presentation. 

CHARLIE DORAME: Thank you, Chairman Chavez and members of the 
committee. I do have some extra copies here that I'd like to have someone go ahead and 
give to the Commission, the recorder and also staff. Of course the attorneys. They always 
want copies. Mr. Chair, ifl may. [Mr. Dorame speaks in his native language] Thank 
you. 

Okay. My name's Charlie Dorame. I am the Chairman of the Northern Pueblo 
Tributary Water Rights Association. I have been for a number of years now. We're 
elected every year at the beginning of the year, so I just wanted to mention that, and I'm 
going to go ahead and read from my statement. It's kind of similar to what Maxine gave 
earlier and I'm not a very fast reader and my eyesight is getting kind of bad in my old 
age. 

As Chairman of the Northern Pueblo Tributary Water Rights Association 
comprised of the pueblos ofNambe, Pojoaque, San Ildefonso and Tesuque, I would like 
to first thank Commissioner Roybal's participation in this process, and I would especially 
like to thank Santa Fe County staff for their committed efforts at working towards this 
agreement. I especially appreciate the governors and pueblos of San Ildefonso, Nambe, 
Tesuque and Pojoaque for the long hours of dedicated time and energy they have put into 
the agreement that is in front of you today. With this collaboration among all the vested 
parties I urge the Santa Fe County Commission to approve and adopt the joint powers 
agreement among the pueblos and the County for the operation of the Regional Water 
System authorizes by the Aamodt Litigation Settlement Act. 

The joint powers agreement creates a legal entity separate and distinct from the 
pueblos and County to operate a Regional Water Authority which will provide a firm, 
clean, reliable water supply throughout the area served by the Regional Water System. 
The JP A has been carefully drafted to ensure consistent and routine operation of the 
system with the goal of achieving a self-sustaining water utility. Formation of a Regional 
Water Authority by the JPA fulfills one of the many requirements to implement the 
Aamodt Litigation Settlement Act. 

While the parties have made significant progress towards full implementation of 
the Aamodt Settlement adoption of the JPA to formally create a Regional Water 
Authority is critical to preserve the settlement. The current version of the JP A includes 
several significant provisions which the pueblos and the County have agreed to in order 
to ensure a successful and effective Regional Water System. Those provisions include the 
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County will be the initial operator of the system. The County will be the fiscal agent of 
the system. A supermajority that includes the County is necessary for major 
organizational decisions, and the board will include to customer-members in addition to 
each of the governmental entities. 

The pueblos of the Northern Pueblos Tributary Water Rights Association, as 
collaborative partners with Santa Fe County and as constituents urge the Commission to 
adopt the JPA that has been negotiated over the course of the last several years and 
culminating in a lengthy negotiation session with the Santa Fe County Commissioner 
Roybal on April 20, 2016 to address final issues of concern to valley citizens. 

The JP A furthers the intent of the settlement agreement to benefit all parties by 
bringing new water into a water-short basin, resolving water rights for all parties, 
ensuring a firm and clean water supply for all users of the Regional Water System and 
creating an opportunity to resolve and protect surface supplies and the aquifer. With that, 
Chairman, thank you very much, and members of the Commission for allowing me to 
make my presentation. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Governor Dorame. So now we want 
to go to some of the other pueblo governors? No. Department oflnterior. 

JOSH MANN: Good evening, Mr. Chair and Commissioner. My name is 
Josh Mann ad I am an attorney with the Department of the Interior and a member of the 
federal implementation team for the Aamodt Settlement. Agreement. The Deputy 
Secretary of the Interior, Mike Connor, has asked me to attend this evening's meeting to 
express to everyone that the implementation of the Aamodt Settlement is one of the 
highest priorities for the department. As we've discussed, the Aamodt Settlement is the 
culmination of years of negotiation and compromise with the purpose of achieving a 
better water future for all water users in the basin. 

The centerpiece of the settlement is the construction and operation of a Regional 
Water System that will bring clean water to existing users and importantly, will lead the 
way to future economic development by creating a reliable water supply for future water 
users. The joint powers agreement is necessary to create the Regional Water Authority 
which will be the entity that operates and maintains the Regional Water System for all 
water users. 

Compromise by definition means that each party must make concessions and 
Aamodt is no exception. But those concessions are not granted without gaining 
something in return. Implementation of the Aamodt Settlement will not only ensure the 
end to years and years of divisive litigation but it will also result in an infusion of water 
to the basin and the creation of a means for delivering clean water to households and to 
businesses in the local communities. It is the department's hope that the joint powers 
agreement will be approved and executed so that implementation of this historic 
settlement can proceed and its benefits be realize by all the communities in the basin. 

Now, as I'm standing here I'm stricken by the powerful imagery on the walls 
around us and specifically to the right over here is a woman who's trying to get water for 
her child and one hand, she's reaching for water and she looks pretty parched and in the 
other hand she has her heart. And I think that that symbolism is very powerful with 
regards to the Aamodt Settlement because with implementation of that settlement 
hopefully we can avoid the situation that is presented in the mural. So I want to thank you 
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very much for your time this evening and good evening. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. Okay, so now we will go into the 

public comment portion, so anyone who would like to speak on this issue now is your 
time and we're asking you to keep your comments to about three minutes or so. So 
please, whoever' s ready come forward. 

ANN GIFFORD: Good evening, Chairman Chavez, members of the 
Commission. My name is Ann Gifford and I live at 44 County Road 84G near Nambe. 
I'd like to address the topic of the Board of Directors, but first I'd like to say that any 
impression that there's been a culture conflict created by this settlement I think is 
mistaken. I've been involved in many, many community discussions about this subject 
and I have not heard one person criticize the fact that the settlement has recognized and 
settled the rights of the pueblos and acknowledged their status as first in time. 

All of the disagreement that I hear is about the County water distribution system, 
which brings me to the board of directors. This particular draft has added two directors, 
but they are to be named by the majority of the board. The board is dominated by the 
pueblo water facility. I was involved in a lot of input into the problems that the potential 
County water distribution system users had with this agreement, and contrary to an earlier 
that stated that the input was requesting two directors who were potential customers or 
actual user-customers of the larger regional distribution. All of the input that I was 
involved in constructing and listening to suggested that there be two directors who would 
be part of the County distribution system users. 

So we now seem to have a situation proposed in this agreement where the 
potential would be for six directors to be pueblo water facility users. There would also be 
potential for the one County supervisor director to be not from District 1 since the board 
of Supervisors can appoint another supervisor from another district. The thing that's 
important about that to the County water distribution system users is that of course, 
speaking as one of them, we have more influence over the Commissioner from District 1, 
who if we feel is not serving the needs of the County water distribution system would not 
be re-elected. That is not an option if the board were to appoint a Commissioner from 
another district. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Go ahead and finish. 
MS. GIFFORD: Thank you. I think in the interests of fairness and the 

appearance of fairness, to provide some balance on the board it's necessary to make an 
amendment which would be very simple, just to say that the Board of Supervisors shall 
appoint two directors who shall be customers served by the County distribution system. 
Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: If I could, I want to give staff some time to 
respond, if necessary, to comments that are made through the public comment portion. 

MS. ELY: Chairman, I think we addressed some of the issues that we saw 
related to the board composition during my presentation. The speaker stated that there 
could be six directors from the pueblo on the board. We did not distinguish, as stated, 
where those customer-directors would come from. They could be anywhere within the 
Regional Water System. They could be pueblo, they could be non-pueblo. And we also 
believe that it's up to the Board of County Commissioners who should represent the 
county. We envision it would be the Commissioner from District 1 but we believe that 
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should be up to the Board. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay. Thank you. So we're going to try to 

clarify, if we can, some points as we go through the public comment portion. So go 
ahead. You're next. 

MARTHA TRUJILLO: Good evening. My name is Martha Trujillo. I'm a 
resident of the Pojoaque community. Mr. Chair, Commissioners, I'd like to thank you for 
this opportunity just to express on behalf of Northern New Mexicans Protecting Land and 
Water Rights. As you know, we have been organized now for two years, so we have 
close to 400 members, all of whom are taxpayers and all of whom are opposed to the JP A 
and the Regional Water System. We feel the JPA is not a well balanced representation of 
85 percent of the entire NPT Basin. 

All of these customers are potential utility customers. We are concerned about the 
unknowns, in particular, the cost to the customers. The SLDC plan which we heard 
earlier this evening, has our community zoned as an agricultural use. Yes, some have 
access to acequias, but there's a large amount of property owners who don't and they rely 
on their water wells. With the .5 acre-feet of water limited to their use this puts our ability 
to use the land as zoned to its full potential. 

Unless we tap into our water well we can't imagine what our landscape will be. If 
we are limited to .5 acre-feet only, you can imagine then that our community will look 
somewhat different. Currently the County is implementing the transfer of development 
rights closer to the city. We don't think that this is an economic development growth plan 
for my backdoor. As a matter of fact we 're having to tap into some of our savings just to 
plan now before the 2017 deadline comes to our backdoor. We just went through a time 
of adjudication and the status that we have worked out now will even be at risk once we 
change the ownership of our property. 

I think that others in the room can speak more towards the intricacies of the JP A 
and I appreciate Sandra's presentation, but I do feel that there is still a very strong sense 
of - I say this word in kind, but a lack of trust on how this board would look like, even 
with the changes made to the JPA. Thank you for my time and just to be very clear, 
Northern New Mexicans Protecting Land and Water Rights is opposed to the JPA as 
written. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. 
MS. ELY: Chairman Chavez and members of the Commission, I just 

wanted to point out one thing that Ms. Trujillo brought up and that was her statement that 
the 0.5 acres would be for indoor use only. Under the settlement agreement, the 0.5 is for 
indoor and outdoor use, and that's the presumptive minimum. They could well have more 
than that. They would be limited by the settlement agreement if they elect to be part of 
the settlement agreement and stay on their well. They also have the option to be part of 
the settlement agreement and some people will choose that option too. So that's all I 
have. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. Next speaker please. 
BAUDILIO BACA: Charlie. My name's Baudilio Baca, but everybody 

calls me Bobby. I am from the Nambe, the non-Indian part of the Nambe. Every time that 
I see Charlie Dorame I remember all the girls we used to dance with when we were in 
high school. I'll never forget those good times. When Mrs. Trujillo spoke about the 
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unknown, there are a lot of unknowns and I want to speak from the heart, not necessarily 
from my mind because I'm having a hard time digesting with my mind all the criteria in 
this Aamodt case, but I want to speak from the heart, okay? 

There might be some atheists in this group but even the atheists understand and 
believe in our country that we are created equal. Okay? That's one point that I want to 
put. There are unknowns. There were several wells there that were mentioned that have 
uranium or - what is it? The uranium on them. Well, I am a very well known person of 
my community and I communicate with a lot of community members, and I have not 
been told by very many people that they have found uranium, arsenic or whatever in the 
Nambe aquifer. I myself have good tasting water and I'm very proud of it and I would 
never want to give chlorinated water to my livestock. 

Your speech, Charlie, was a very well constructed speech, statement right there, 
that you want water for every user of the aquifer. It was a beautiful, well constructed 
statement, Charlie. And even though you're not from the Pojoaque, Pueblo - you're from 
the Tesuque Pueblo, your intentions are for everybody to have good water and everything 
else, with the thought that I know for a fact that there are some water contaminations in 
the Jacona area, and I sympathize with that part of the controversy. But something can be 
done in that aspect. 

If your intentions were for everybody to have good water from the beginning, so 
since from the beginning, weren't your intentions should have been to create this 
distribution this adjudication and all [inaudible] 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, sir. 
MS. ELY: Chairman, I just want to quickly address the water 

contamination issue. In the 2004 water fair and the 2010 water fair residents of the valley 
voluntarily brought forward samples from their wells. So this is not a study that was 
conducted by the Environment Department, the County or LANL. People voluntarily 
came forward and of those wells, an analysis was done for certain constituents. This was 
just one slide demonstrating uranium in that part of the valley. Not all wells will have 
high levels but we know that it is a pervasive problem of uranium. We know it's a 
pervasive problem in the valley. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. Next speaker please. 
MS. TRUJILLO: Mr. Chair, I do have an email. There's a woman here, 

Stephanie Madrid, who has asked me to read on her behalf. Is that permissible? 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: I think that would be fine. 
MS. TRUJILLO: My spouse and I are residents and landowners in 

Pojoaque. Please vote no on approving the JPA for the Regional Water System. Below is 
a list of reasons why I believe the JP A should not be approved. 1. What is proposed in the 
agreement is an unbalanced board of directors for the water system. The non-pueblo 
water users will not have equal representation. 

2. There are too many unanswered questions as to the specifics of the water 
system. 

3. Comparing the cost to the current rates paid in the City of Santa Fe and the 
other water systems such as Eldorado, the water will be too expensive for the average 
person in the NPT Basin and have larger lots of land than those in the city and live in an 
urban culture and [inaudible] our food and gardens and our fruits and raising animals as a 
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way oflife, sustainability. 
4. The majority of the possible water users do not want to sign on to the water 

system because of the above reasons which will make the water system not financially 
viable. 

5. I do not want my tax dollars going to the disastrous Regional Water System 
plan. 

6. There are several non-pueblo water users that will forced to give up their well 
due to being a non-responder. Many of these non-responders did not receive their papers 
from the OSE. Some that received them could not read them and did not know what to do 
with them. Some did not understand the legal language and did not know what to do so 
therefore did nothing. There was really no help available for the average person involved 
in the lawsuit NNM Protects formed. Most people did not have the financial means to 
hire an attorney. The ombudsman from the Utton Center was on the side of the OSE and 
tried to appear as neutral but was really not neutral. The attorney from the OSE, Barbara 
Brill, that was handling my case was pressuring me and bullying me to sign on to the 
settlement. I have a masters degree and I had a great difficulty in understanding 
everything and making a decision that was right for my family. It has been many years of 
stress and anxiety and still is. I cannot imagine how it may be for the person that perhaps 
cannot even read at all or even the person that reads at an gth grade level. 

Again, I ask you to please vote no on the JPA for the Regional Water System. 
And this is from Annette and Stephanie Madrid, on 25F Callejoncito in Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. That's a Pojoaque address. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. 
MS. ELY: Chairman, members of the Commission, just a few points I'd 

like to address. While we've already gone into detail about the board composition, but I 
want to talk about the costs of the current rates, especially for those that may have 
animals or water trees. Our special provisions for agricultural purposes within the 
settlement agreement. They are treated differently. The 0.5 minimum is not the same for 
them. We've looked at costs and the County has talked about providing a rate structure 
that's similar to the current rate structure or rate structures within Espanola, Santa Fe 
County. If you are watering an acre of trees you may not want to connect to the County 
water utility. You may want to just stay on your well. People have the option to stay on 
their well. They also have the option to not- to be an objector and to not be part of the 
settlement. 

We believe the system will be viable and there are a number of provisions in the 
cost sharing and system integration agreement that see to that. There are many points 
along the way in the planning and design of the system where the County can size the 
system to meet the County's needs. So even if we have a few, or not everybody within 
the Regional Water System service area the County can scale back the design of the 
system and build it out at a future date when it makes more sense, when we may have 
more customers. So that's an important provision in allowing the system to be viable. 

And I also want to address the issue of the non-pueblo water rights users will be 
forced to give up their well if they are a non-responder. It's true, there are provisions 
within the settlement act that default the non-responders to connecting to the County 
water utility and giving up their well. The County is looking at how to potentially make 
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some changes to that so that non-responders will be able to stay on their well. Thank you. 
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Mr. Chair, members of the Commission and 

representatives from the pueblos, the draft joint powers agreement does specify the 
composition of the board and I understand and appreciate that that's been one of the most 
contentious issues discussed in the testimony this evening. It certainly demonstrates that. 
While it is probably exceedingly unlikely, hypothetically all seven members of the board, 
as this is currently drafted, could come from the northern portion of the service area that 
would be served by the Regional Water System. And as Ms. Ely just described, the 
system could be developed in stages and extended south over time and that might be a 
feasible way to proceed financially. 

However, the future service area expansion and the delivery of potable water and 
firefighting capabilities to the south will be important to people like myself who have 
elected the option of giving up their well, if and when the Regional Water System reaches 
their property. And one of the reasons I did that was specifically for the potential 
firefighting and fire protection that would be offered by the system. 

When I came this evening I had a nice little letter prepared. I thought I had a one
sentence agreement that might be acceptable to all the parties and resolve my concern 
about representation from those of us in the southern portion of the service area, but I was 
incredibly naive and that sentence is not going to be offered this evening. I would ask you 
though to consider those comments and my comments and perhaps find a way to ensure 
that in addition to testimony, which I'm sure I would give in the future, that 
representation of those interests and their financial contribution to the success of the 
Regional Water System would be forthcoming. Thank you very much. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, sir. 
REPRESENTATIVE CARL TRUJILLO: Mr. Chair, Commission 

members, ifl may, m, I think there's a few members out here that are willing to give me 
their time, so maybe I can take a hand count at this time. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Sure. Some of them - people who have raised 
your hands, did you speak already? No. Okay. So did we do a count there? What are you 
looking at Representative? A half hour? 

REPRESENTATIVE TRUJILLO: Probably not that much. I d_on't know. I 
don't believe so. I think maybe 15, 20 minutes would be my guess. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay. 
REPRESENTATIVE TRUJILLO: So thank you, Mr. Chair and thank you, 

Commission members. I want to thank the Commission and the staff and the pueblos for 
really working hard on this new joint powers agreement. It's come a long ways in the 
four years since I've been elected. I remember seeing the first copy and it's gone through 
may iterations, and I think there's a lot of positive things in there. I do have some 
concerns with and I'm going to share those concerns with you today. And as we all know 
here, we're here to comment on the joint powers agreement which creates this Regional 
Water Authority. This authority will be responsible for the diverting, treating, 
constructing, operating, managing, replacing, repairing and maintaining all facilities, 
equipment and infrastructure to provide water to the NPT Basin for domestic, municipal, 
industrial, irrigation, commercial and other approved uses. It will also have the authority 
to bill and collect payments, establish policies for enforcement mechanisms for delivery 
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and use of water, and it can incur debt and also pledge. 
So after I look at all of the authorities that they will have what comes to my mind 

at that point is what's literally being created here is a public water utility. That's what's 
being created here. And as you know, I know there's been some talk that Santa Fe 
County will set rates. We know that water is regulated in the state of New Mexico but 
there is the operation costs of a water system beyond setting rates as well that have to be 
factored in. And with a very rural setting, as we know, it's much more expensive to run a 
water system versus a very suburban area. 

So I think we have to keep careful consideration that that is a possibility. So to 
that point, many of the constituents in my district and I know some of them copied you o 
some of the emails, I got many, well over 100 of people as spoken by the first lady, Ann 
Gifford. What of the many contentious issues here is the makeup of the board, and I will 
address that in just a second. And part of the reason why people feel this way is because 
we all live there in the community. And if you go back and you look at the 2010 Census 
data you'll see that there's about 9,000 people in the NPT Basin and I could really get 
any numbers for the parts of Tano Road or Bishop's Lodge that are in there but if you 
throw a couple hundred other people it's about 9,200 people in the basin. 1,465 are 
pueblo people, so that's about 16 percent. 

And what I want to say here is that you're going to hear me and you're going to 
hear everyone else throw pueblo and non-pueblo out during this whole evening. But 
that's what came upon this document. This is what's stated in this document in literally 
hundreds and hundreds of places through all the different agreements, is this the place 
that the attorneys have decided to label pueblo and non-pueblo people. And with that 
said, I think that's created some division as well in this system. 

So I thought, well, let me take a look and consider what else - what is happening 
around us. So I went to look at the website of the Buckman Direct Diversion, which this 
body is party to that. And in the very first statement there it says that governance of the 
Buckman Direct Diversion requires an unparalleled level of coordination and 
cooperation. So I look at that and as I can tell from the website, because I'm not very 
familiar with it, they have three representatives from this Commission that sit on the 
board. They've got three members from the City of Santa Fe, which is their partner, that 
sit on the board. And they've got two members at large, and I'm not exactly sure; it 
didn't say how those two members were chosen. 

With that said, in the district - I'd rather just be completely upfront and frank, the 
last couple years there's been a lot, as you know, a lot of issues with right-of-ways, the 
electrical easements and the road easements that this Commission is still battling. And 
with that brings a lot of distrust. And so I ask, if the unparalleled level of coordination 
and cooperation does not rise to many of the top of many of the water right claimants 
down there. I think in order for this system to be robust, efficient and reliable, a reliable 
water utility, cooperation is a must. And I think that's kind of what's at stake here 
tonight. 

In order for the Regional Water System to be robust, efficient and reliable, a 
reliable water utility, the County water utility needs customers. The County water utility 
needs customers. To get customers, people need to feel safe and secure with their water 
supply. I am concerned about the viability of the system as a Santa Fe County taxpayer 
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and a New Mexico legislator. I go around the district and I hear many people are just very 
skeptical. They don't trust the system. They don't trust what is taking place around them 
and I don't blame them. 

Part of that reason is that as I heard staffs presentation today- and so it might be 
longer than 15 minutes, Mr. Chair. I saw the staff's presentation and they said the EPA' s 
estimate national average was for a family of four, .45 acre-feet per year. So I went to 
look at the square footage at that usage that the EPA reports, and it's a little over 10,000 
square feet. And we know that there's a little over 30,000 square feet in an acre. So it's a 
quarter acre lot. As we know, down in the valley, most people live on a minimum of 
three-quarters and all the way up to an acre, two acres, three acres. 

So how you use the data, you can skew data anyway you choose to skew data. 
The other thing that I heard by the staff is the State Engineer said that the wells metered 
in the basin currently use about .2 acre-feet per year. I believe that's completely false. I 
have seen the data. I've asked for the data. The State Engineer hasn't been very 
forthgiving in giving the data but the data that I did see three years ago showed uses as 
low as .18 for probably an elderly couple that's not using anything outside, all the way to 
.5, .7, 1.2- it was all over the map. Because people use their land differently. And as an 
agrarian society, this is the way of life. 

And so when I see numbers thrown up there like that, I like data to be backed with 
facts. The other fact that I heard was that the groundwater will raise between three and 28 
feet- something, I think I heard that correctly. I could be wrong, once the water system 
comes in and we replenish the aquifer. I would ask that staff show the data as the State 
Engineer has gone to take static measurements of the wells out there. And the data that 
I've seen out there it isn't - it's static. It hasn't gone down. I'm not saying that there's 
areas that it hasn't, because it's a very stratified aquifer, but I don't think as a whole, I 
think that's a sweeping generalization like that is not warranted. 

So if I get into the joint powers agreement- as I mentioned, I just want to speak 
to the emails. You saw many of the emails that came in and this is what the fear is. It is a 
fear of many of the people is this Regional Water Authority. And so Article 6, the board 
of directors, as we know, as we heard, there's five members made up from the parties, 
and it does say that this Commission will choose the Commission's representative, which 
more than likely it will be the District 1 representative, and with their alternate being 
another Commissioner member. So it will be two of you that have the option of going to 
these meetings. 

There will be an initial two board members from the County or the pueblo water 
customers, as spoken. And this board chooses their two additional members. As I did 
research and I called legislative counsel to find out what board chooses two members of 
their own body, it was unprecedented. I didn't-we couldn't find it. And so if there's 
anybody that can give me information that this is kind of something that is done on a 
routine basis because this is a system that's proven, I would be all ears. I could be wrong 
on that but I did do the research on that. 

It is likely that these two additional members would be pueblo water customers 
because it only takes a simple majority. With a simple majority then the perception is 
skewed even further and the idea that this viable system for the county lessens. And I'm 
not saying that it's going to happen but there's a great possibility it could. And as 
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mentioned by the one gentleman that stood up there could be a possibility that there's a 
seven-member board made up of our pueblo brothers and sisters and the reason why is 
because pueblo members are part of our process. They can run for federal office, they can 
run for County office, City office, state office. So there is a possibility that the elected 
Commissioner from there could be a pueblo member. 

One additional comment that I'd like to add in that section is that - to Article 6 or 
wherever it's appropriate, is that the authority operate and maintain a website with 
updated information on meetings, minutes, budget, past budgets, etc. Just for 
transparency. I think it's a common practice nowadays in all governmental agencies or 
boards. 

And so some of the suggestions that I've made, because many of the emails I've 
got, many people wanted a nine-member board and I know that there's been a lot oftalk 
going back and forth and it got situated at a seven-member board but I think two 
additional members certainly have to be looked upon and I will certainly email you 
different recommendations of what I'm hearing from my constituents and see if those 
would be considerations for this joint powers agreement. I think that would go a long 
ways in the community as far as them feeling that they have some sort of voice on the 
board. 

The $3 7 .5 million that staff spoke about, that is in the settlement agreement. 
That's for the operation and maintenance of the pueblo side, not of the County side. So 
there is going to be the OM&R for the County side. One thing that I would like to get 
cleared up by the County Attorney is Article 2, the authorization and formation. Because 
it says in Article - well, in Article 2 it basically says that this authority will be a legal 
entity separate and distinct from the parties, but yet when you go to Article 19 for dispute 
resolution - I guess where - and I'm not an attorney. I apologize. This is where I 
probably - maybe it's written completely correct. It's only the parties that are now going 
to dispute resolution and as a member of the voting authority, if there's any disputes 
within that body, is there any type of resolution that can come forward from that. I just 
need clarification on that. 

And then Article 7, I received many emails, and I'm not going to read them all, 
but many emails and it's something that's in the operations agreement but many people 
feel that this is a plus, one more time for the pueblos as far as their ability to run the 
system. Article 7, general manager and other authority employees. Authority shall 
provide an employment preference to qualified members of the San I Pueblo community. 
A second priority provided to a member of the other pueblo parties for construction, 
operation and maintenance of facilities located within San Ildefonso Pueblo. This is 
certainly a plus for the pueblo, for our pueblo neighbors for this Regional Water System. 
I think- I don't know ifl've seen something like that in any other type of an agreement 
but that is something that I did receive many emails on. 

Article 10 - I know that when the pueblos presented, they talked about in their 
slide show they talked about the fiscal agent on Article 10, basically saying that the 
County will be the fiscal agent. This is all the more reason why I believe that this water 
authority board has to be a much fairer representation is because that's not true. This - in 
that section, the authority - under this article the authority may organize as their own 
fiscal agent as determined by the authority when this expires. Same with Article 12. 
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Another reason why I believe that we should use best practices when forming this water 
authority board for the public water utility. After expiration - I'll read you from Section 
D - After expiration or termination of the system's operation agreement with the County, 
the authority may affirmatively resolve to be its own system operator in whole or in part, 
or may enter into a system operator agreement with one pueblo party or another entity as 
determined by the authority. 

And I know that a lot of the speech here tonight was on - supposed to be just 
specifically on the joint powers agreement but there was many - that road was crossed 
many times speaking about the Aamodt Settlement and so I'll just bring up a few points. 
There will be some people that land up being put on this system and as a state 
representative I'm very compelled and filled- I feel very honored that the citizens in my 
district elected me to represent them. All members. All members. And it's difficult to 
know how many water right claimants will choose to connect to the Regional Water 
System but I do know that there are some defaults built into the system that will place 
individuals on the Regional Water System. Many of them I've discussed with the County 
staff and State Engineer's Office because I think they are unfair to be perfectly blunt with 
you. And this is one that Sandra spoke up about just a little while ago. I'd approached the 
County and also the State Engineer's Office and it comes from - because I think we have 
to really look at treating this as a public water utility. 

And I'm just going to go through a list of the defaults under 3.1.9 of the 
settlement agreement and the handling of non-responders. So in that section, in that 
section, the State Engineer got 30 percent of their mailings back in the initial mailing 
when they sent it out for objections. I had to put a memorial through the legislature to ask 
them to follow the law as far as noticing. As far as I could tell, I met with them prior to 
them mailing it out and asked them to come to the County and ask them to get records 
from-tax records but the list was put together. It was already approved by the court. 

So it went out. Many of those letters got returned. I know for a fact that because I 
went to the status conference in Albuquerque, is that this is going to move rapid-fire. So 
all of these time periods that they normally allot for individuals to respond are going to be 
reduced further and further and they're moving from 60 days down to 30 days. At a 
public meeting just about a month and a half ago the State Engineer's Office attorney 
said that - publicly, to about 500 people, when I asked what is going to be the time 
amount allotted for people to respond to the election notice that's going to be coming 
forth, the response was 1 7 days. 

Now, if you don't respond to this election notice because you don't get the mail, 
or you were on vacation, you had a death in the family, if you don't respond to it in that 
time you are a non-responder. You're deemed a non-responder in the settlement 
agreement. And what does that mean? It means that the four pueblos and the state ask the 
court to move you into option 1, which is give up your well and hook up to the water 
system. Now, I do believe there's many people that would want to keep their well. I think 
the default should be that you have to sign something to give up your well, because 
there's many folks in the district that I can tell you right now will not be able to afford the 
water bill. 

And I did do the research and I presented it, If you use a half acre-foot, even at the 
current - back when I had townhall meetings I asked the County Public Works - not this 
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gentleman here, but I asked what is going to be the rate structure. They said well, look at 
our rate structure on the Santa Fe County website; it will be similar. That was 
acknowledged several times. If you go back and you look at what a half acre-foot of 
water is for some of these people that are traditionally using it for livestock and for their 
trees, it's somewhere about $135 to $140 a month water bill. So it's very unlikely that 
these people would be able to afford it or at least maintain their current lifestyle. 

The other one in the settlement agreement that's a hard pill to swallow - you may 
understand why people are very upset - is that if you're a pre-basin well - this is a well 
that was drilled before 1956. It was before the basin was declared. So this is a property 
right. It's a water right. It can actually be conveyed within the basin. And under this 
section, 3.1.4.1.3, we have now, through the settlement or policy or whatever you want to 
say, we are now a closed basin. Fully appropriated. Closed. So I get calls and emails just 
about - at least four or five a week of people that have made investments in land through 
Tesuque and Tano Road and Rio en Medio, and all these other areas, Pojoaque, and they 
no longer have access to water. They cannot go to the State Engineer and get a well 
permit. They can wait for the system to come in, and ifthe system doesn't cross their 
road they're out of luck. The only option they have is to find somebody that has a pre
basin right and purchase a part of that, whether it be a half acre or three quarters of an 
acre, and many of the attorneys don't even know where the market is going to go for 
those, although after reading this provision, maybe nowhere, because what takes place in 
this provision is if somebody came to me in Tesuque or one of these members out here 
and they had a pre-basin right and wanted to buy a half acre-foot and they sold it to this 
member for whatever the going rate is - $15,000, and now this person goes to drill a well 
for another $15,000 or $20,000, and they invest $30,000, under 3.1.4.1.3, diversions 
permitted under this section, 3.1.4.1 shall cease from such new point of diversion and 
shall connect to the County water utility. 

So they joined the settlement agreement with that. That person that just invested 
the $35,000 or whatever the amount is will have to give up that well ifthe water system 
passes through their property. There are going to be many water right claimants that 
aren't even identified in this adjudication process. They contact me every single day. I've 
helped individuals almost weekly at the State Engineer's Office to get their water rights 
adjudicated, and now they're under such pressure there to get this done because of the 
congressional deadline, that I do know there will be many water right claimants that 
aren't recognized. 

Furthermore, especially those that are on shared wells. The ones that are on 
shared wells, if you don't get that recognized as a shared well you don't get that .5 acre
foot credit. So when this gets signed into final declaration, they don't have a recognized 
right. That means the County at that point will have to charge them a connect fee and the 
other fees and it will be a expensive proposition for them. 

And so certainly any new residential construction or any new development will 
have to hook up to the water system, so this is why I ask this body to give serious 
consideration to the makeup of this board. I think that there's a lot of broad powers 
within this board and after all, people want to feel safe and secure with their water 
supply. And you might call me a policy wonk or geek but I do listen to your Commission 
meetings pretty regularly on the radio and on numerous occasions I've heard the 
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initiatives put forth for land conservation and protection of agricultural capabilities in our 
communities. I've heard about food security as another important issue. Those are the 
same issues we all share, every one of us out there. 

It's great. But what's happening with this water settlement agreement is most of 
those water rights are being stripped off. The same things you're fighting for. These 
water rights are being stripped off the agricultural lands which that valley grew on. And 
once those water rights are gone from those lands there's no turning back. I live there 
because - I live in the Nambe Valley. I live there because it's beautiful. It's green. I have 
many orchard trees. I've got a small garden. I've got plenty of trees and shrubs and 
flowers, and it's beautiful. And so I ask this Commission - and the one other comment I 
just want to make is that I have actually apprised the gentleman that spoke up here that 
said he has a port-moratorium well and he's going to hook up to the water system. He 
signed the settlement agreement and decided to hook up to the settlement agreement. 
Those folks that live in Chupadero, Rio en Medio and Tano Road have basically not been 
- have been told that the water system isn't going to get there and we know because of 
cost it's probably not going to get there. 

So in their best interest I've advised these people is that if they have a post
moratorium well they're on restrictions where they can use it for no outdoor use, is if you 
join the settlement agreement and agreed to hook up to the system, it lifts the outdoor 
restriction, and it also moves you from .5 acre-foot to .7 acre-foot. So I think it allows 
those people to have a little bit of a landscape for their properties. 

I think that's all I had in my notes here. I really thank you, Mr. Chair, 
Commissioners, for hearing me out tonight. I believe this system could be a very great 
system and there's a lot of money that could be put in it and it could work for those that 
may need it. And those wells that maybe do have maybe a higher count of uranium, they 
could choose to hook up to the system. They could choose to drink bottled water. We 
know that the level of uranium isn't ingested through the skin. Or they can choose to get 
the equipment necessary to remove those heavy metals. So there are options. But I 
certainly just - I really urge this body to really give great consideration into the makeup 
of the board. I think that's really a big sticking point in the community. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Representative Trujillo. I want to 
give staff time to respond and then the pueblo will have the closing comments. 

MS. ELY: Just a few things, Mr. Chair, members of the Commission. The 
Representative noted that the BDD has three members of the City, three members of the 
County and two members at large. The real numbers are actually two representatives 
from the City, two representatives from the County and one member at large with an 
alternate. 

There was a statement made about the .28 average that was provided by the 
Office of the State Engineer. Every year the Office of the State Engineer puts out a water 
master report for the NPT. I was provided one recently. It showed an average of .28 acre
feet being used. I'd be happy to send the Representative a copy of that report. The .288 
acres is again above the .5 that would be the presumptive minimum and is not historic 
beneficial use. People who use more than that .5 could potentially have more than that if 
they've proven that as historic beneficial use. 

Related to the groundwater levels and how it might change based on full build-out 
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of the Regional Water System, those figures I quoted came from the draft environmental 
impact report. That report will be made public before the end of the year for public 
comment, so I encourage people to look for that and provide comments on that report. I 
believe the Bureau of Reclamation will be holding meetings on that draft EIS for getting 
public comment. 

There was also a question about what board chooses its own members and I just 
have to note that the BDD is an example of a board that chooses its member at large. The 
two representatives from the City and the two representatives from the County choose 
that member at large. In addition, the Camino Real Regional Utility is another board that 
also chooses its member at large. 

On the issue related to Article 2 and Article 19, related to dispute resolution, I 
think that's something that we should certainly look at and consider. We'll go back and 
try to sort through that. I have no other comments. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you. I'm sorry. We have one - well, 
please come forward because we're trying to get through the public hearing. We want to 
give you the opportunity to speak but either one of you or whoever gets there first. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: I just want to add a few things here. I'll try 
and make this very brief. I really appreciate what Carl had to say and I just want to say 
that that 1.5 acre-feet stipulation is pretty generic and unrealistic. If you get the kids off to 
school, and wash the dishes, throw some clothes in the dryer and have a shower, that's 
probably what that is based on but if you have an acre or two or three, I think what's 
being left out of this consideration - I've been to a lot of these meetings over the course 
of many, many years, is the small landowners with water rights and some small 
agricultural things going. 

There's lot of initiatives put forward by the County to promote the good use of 
land and water and I encourage people to grow food and do those kinds of things. That .5 
makes that very, very hard to do. And I think those are the people who got overlooked in 
all of this. 

Also, the JP A is unbalanced in its present form, if for no other reason just in its 
perception. I'm sure these pueblo people are fine, upstanding, good-hearted people with 
great intentions. I have no doubts about that, but the way this looks, it looks pretty loaded 
and I would like to see one or two members on that board from the agricultural 
landholders, the well right users, to have their perspective there. They are a considerable 
piece of this and have a lot at stake here. 

I think one of the biggest questions is how this applies to our relationships, one 
another in the community. We're all neighbors, our lands, our families, our futures, our 
children, our agricultural ways of life and our overlapping cultures are all entwined. And 
this is really what the important question is in my opinion. All our cultures have 
agriculture as a common thread and small agricultural practices are what's on the 
chopping block in my opinion and they should not be sacrificed a family garden, for 
example, has proven to be one of the best things you could possibly do for your family. 

And just kind of to close this, this whole thing, this whole Aamodt thing, all 60 
years, could have been and could still be a crown jewel of water distribution policy, 
something we could all be proud of long after the 60 years of deliberating is over and 
done. And now the opportunity to influence this critical matter is in your hands and so 
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we're all counting on something very fair here to [inaudible] 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, sir. So we have one more person 

coming up to speak. Is there anyone else who wants to speak before I close. I'm talking 
about the public hearing portion. I'm going to go to the pueblos but I'm focusing on the 
public right now. Is there anyone in the public that has not spoken that would like to 
speak. Please come forward, sir. Go ahead, ma'am. 

FLO PERKINS: Thank you. My name is Flo Perkins and I live in Jaconita 
3 7 years and I agree with many things these people have said. This man saying that this 
could be a stellar situation that we could all get together on and prove to the rest of the 
country the value of setting up a multi-cultural water system for everyone's benefit. My 
questions are I don't believe that there's been a hydrology report in decades about the 
water in the valley, and that's a question I have that I wish people would investigate. I 
don't know the real truth about that but I've heard there hasn't been one done. 

And environmental impact study would be in order and I don't know if it's 
planned, it's coming, but I don't think we should put the cart before the horse. I have a 
question about the future of the water that gets developed through this Regional Water 
System, if it's really to stay in the valley and the basin, or if eventually will it be sold to 
Santa Fe, to Bernalillo. Will it be sold out of this Regional Water System is a big 
question that I have. And my neighbors too. And I recently inherited a building in Santa 
Fe and I have been astounded by the City Water Department and dealing with them and 
the way they meter things, read the meters, bill people, the way they deal with the public 
has been really abysmal in my experience. And so what that taught me is it's not easy to 
set this up and it's not easy to address everyone's needs and questions and so on. So I 
would like to ask you to really deliberate hard on approving anything before some of 
these bigger questions are answered because a lot of my neighbors and I feel like it's 
getting ram-rodded down our throats without the proper information and people say, Oh, 
it's been going on for ten years. You should know this. The information has actually not 
been general enough for the people who live down there, because over and over again my 
neighbors don't know something. They think it's incomplete information or outdated 
information, insufficient information that we've been told we will get and we haven't 
seen it yet. So thank you very much and thank you all, everybody here, for the work that 
you're doing on this. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, ma' am. 
MS. ELY: I just want to address a few questions that came up from Flo. 

One was related to the environmental impact statement and the hydrological analysis. 
There have been some hydrological analyses done. I would suggest that people wait for 
the environmental impact statement to come out. That will be a comprehensive review of 
the studies that have been done. And so, yes, there is an environmental impact statement 
that is required with the use of federal dollars and will have a hydrologic analysis. 

The other question that came up was regarding interim use. Would the water or 
could the water be used outside the basin and the answer is yes. The act and the 
settlement agreement allow the water - it allows unused capacity and water rights for the 
County water utility to supply water outside the Pojoaque Basin and within Santa Fe 
County to serve customers as needed. It could go to the County's service are for County 
utility customers so it is permitted under the Aamodt Settlement agreement and the act. 
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I would also state it could be an important part of the financial sustainability of 
the regional water system, rather than having that water and those rights sitting there, the 
County could use those water rights until they are needed by the Regional Water System 
when the capacity increases for that system. 

MEL CHANEY: Thank you for letting me talk. I'm Mel Chaney, a 
resident of El Rancho. My discussion wants to be a little bit about the composition of the 
board. We have the five party members and the two selected members. The selected 
members do not have the - ifI read the document correctly, the selected members, no 
matter who they are, do not have the same powers as the five party members. For 
example, the five party members have the privilege, there are certain actions that they are 
allowed oversight upon. The two extra members, if I read it right, are not. The party 
members can go and ask for documents to support whatever ax they're grinding; the two 
other members cannot, if I read that right, and I suspect that Sandra will straighten me out 
on that ifl'm wrong. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, sir. 
MS. ELY: Thanks for your comment, Mel. The two customer-directors 

actually do have the same privileges as the other directors except for, of course, the 
special voting rights that are retained by Santa Fe County and San Ildefonso. As 
mentioned before, certain approvals for certain actions are required by those two 
directors. But the customer-directors have full voting rights. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay. I'm going to ask one final time to be sure 
that we didn't leave anyone out of the public comment. So I'm going to close the public 
hearing portion and ask one of the governors to give their closing remarks. 

FREDERICK VIGIL: Good evening, Chairman, Commissioners. My 
name is Frederick Vigil, Governor for the Pueblo ofTesuque. I prepared a statement that 
I'm sharing with you. I'm not going to read it but at your leisure go ahead and have that 
opportunity of my letter addressed specific to the joint powers agreement. I hear tonight a 
lot of the pros and cons. As a leader in the Aamodt water rights litigation we've sat like 
you debating. If it was an idea of a timeline that gave everybody that opportunity to look 
at the issue and as a tribal sovereign nation we've spent many days and nights and also 
the control of the federal government. 

The opportunity is for the future. It's not for the past. I agree with many of the 
public comments that were made. In my own community I saw the future. And now 
we're building that infrastructure for the citizens of my community. I bent over 
backwards to be a good neighbor to citizens of rural Tesuque, Chupadero, Rio en Medio, 
to where we sat many a times negotiating how we were going to use the surface water. 
And we talk about sustainability. I understand that, because as an agricultural 
community, how is that future going to be with contaminated water, with the 
infrastructure that is up east of our reservation. Now I'm starting to reach out to City 
government. 

We as a tribal council took a personal visit to Buckman Diversion because we had 
questions as well. How is this system going to be an opportunity for the Pueblo of 
Tesuque and realized the Pueblo of Tesuque is at the last end of the infrastructure. As a 
government body between the Santa Fe County and the Pueblo ofTesuque and my 
partners of the pueblos of San Ildefonso, Nambe, Pojoaque. We've come back and forth. 
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That I would encourage that this is about the future. Two key elements that I've been 
using during my administration. 

We take opportunity to see the future. And if we don't change what was said 
tonight all else fails. And I personally as a farmer has engaged in this litigation, because 
I've got to look at the interests of those that are not born yet to where the opportunity is 
to continue this conversation and I plead, please get that joint powers agreement enacted, 
because that's the future. As everybody said, we don't know the future. But how can we 
not know if we don't take that step. And like citizens I mentioned, this Aamodt water 
rights, the whole country has an eye on it. It would ideal to be able to build this 
relationship because many of us and me for tonight may not be standing here in the 
future, fighting for something that is very important. 

And you're seeing climate change. How are we going to work as citizens to look 
at the bigger picture? As Native people we exercise a way of life that is really not in our 
control. I've seen the river walking with the professionals, monitoring the water flow. I 
see it. I was once a volunteer fire and rescue for Santa Fe County, Tesuque volunteer. I 
came to leadership and said we need fire protection for our citizens within the 
neighboring community. They all agreed and I've seen those many challenges within 
Santa Fe County. Like a gentleman said earlier, he loves Charlie. We want people like 
that to understand us because truly as leaders, we've got to put our differences aside. 

We look at data. Data is something that can be read in a number of ways. But who 
takes ownership of that data? Those are the things that we're talking as tribal leaders in 
Indian Country to where we've got to make the change. And I appreciate your leadership. 
Things are going to change. For me it's going to change come at the end of the year. Mr. 
Dorame and I were the senior governors so you can imagine how much information the 
two of us have to share this with future generations to where we went to the hydrology. 
Now, you can see how much the price tag would be for that Regional Water System to 
come to my reservation. 

These are the things we're looking at to benefit not only our citizens but the 
citizens of the valley. And when I heard the contamination of arsenic, uranium, and 
looking at the Buckman Diversion, the only contamination the Santa Fe Watershed has is 
deer poop. So we've got to look at the future and the future is next year with this joint 
powers agreement, and I highly encourage. Maybe one day we may just sit down, let's 
talk. And not be saying well, this, this, this and that. 

And I think as pueblo leaders we done that, to compromise, to compromise. And 
truly looking at that approach because this site where you're at is the aboriginal lands of 
my people. And a sidebar to this, we met with three different mayors to work on the 
convention center. That's an ideal relationship. Now we continue to have that same 
dialogue and that's where I think that's going to be the future when you create this 
regional authority, because we're skeptical as well. Locally, we're building our 
infrastructure as well to see for ourselves the factual information because that's going to 
help us into the future. 

What if we run into drought starting next year? How are we going to come to 
[inaudible] to look at the realistic perspective? So, Mr. Chair, Commissioners, I applaud 
to say please, take that motion forward, because I will stand alongside of you to move the 
agenda forward. Because those uncertainties are still in my eyes and in my mind to where 
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we as leaders have worked hard immensely. Hopefully in the future we'll provide you 
other documentation of the investment the four tribes have made. We may include Santa 
Fe County from the point of interaction. Then you're going to see the millions and 
millions of dollars that we've invested, and it's a challenge and an opportunity again is 
for the future generations of our communities. Thank you for allowing me to share my 
thoughts. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Governor. Go ahead. A comment 
from the other pueblos. How many other speakers? Three more? Two more? 

PHILLIP A. PEREZ: Thank you, Chairman Chavez and members of the 
committee. The reason why I jumped at this opportunity to speak first is because 
Governor Vigil, that's a tough act to follow with those words spoken from the heart, so 
before the competition gets any tougher I better take advantage of this situation. Please 
pardon me if there's any redundancy in information but I do speak on behalf of the tribal 
membership ofNambe Pueblo who are also constituents of Commissioner Roybal in 
District 1 as well as Representative Carl Trujillo in District 46. 

So with that, again, good evening, Commissioners. I am Phillip A. Perez, 
Governor of the Pueblo ofNambe. Thank you for the opportunity to provide you with my 
statement of support for the joint powers agreement, also known as the JP A. This 
document establishes procedures for the Regional Water Authority which will be made 
up of the four settlement pueblos and the County of Santa Fe, all of whom are parties to 
the Aamodt Settlement. Following much negotiation among the five settlement parties we 
have reached agreement on the terms of the JP A. We ask that the Commissioners give 
their agreement to the JP A so that we move yet another step closer to implementation of 
the Aamodt Settlement, a settlement which will benefit the pueblos as well as residents of 
the Nambe-Pojoaque-Tesuque Basin. 

The JP A is a procedural document that establishes a board of directors that will 
operate the Regional Water System on a day to day basis. The Regional Water System 
will deliver water to users through the Nambe-Pojoaque-Tesuque Basin. It will ensure a 
reliable water supply, and will alleviate the long-standing pressures of the Aamodt 
litigation. Significantly, the Regional Water System is the means by which the pueblos 
will receive water to serve their permanent homelands and basin homeowners will enjoy 
secure water supply. The Aamodt Settlement which authorizes the Regional Water 
System allows all of us to receive that water without continuing to litigate in court. As a 
result the pueblos have a strong interest in reaching agreement on a JP A as an important 
piece of the settlement implementation. We believe the JP A represents the best efforts of 
the pueblos and the County to achieve a workable outcome that will enable us to work 
together in the future to operate the Regional Water System. 

Under the JPA the pueblos and the County can be good partners, all working 
toward the common goal of providing water users in the Nambe-Pojoaque-Tesuque Basin 
with a safe, reliable source of water. I urge the Commissioners to adopt the JP A. With 
that, Chairman and Commissioners, I'd like to thank you for the time to speak before you 
this evening. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you for being here. I apologize for 
overlooking you earlier. Please next speaker. 

JAMES MOUNTAIN: Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Roybal, 
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Commissioner Stefanics, Commissioner Holian, Commissioner Anaya, good evening. I 
am Governor James Mountain of the Pueblo de San Ildefonso and I appreciate this 
opportunity to speak before you all on the Commission, County staff, our neighbors. As 
Governor of the Pueblo de San Ildefonso and the residents of San Ildefonso, constituents 
of Santa Fe County, I stand in support of the joint powers agreement. The joint powers 
agreement will operate the Regional Water Authority. Two points that I stand to make 
this evening: I want to thank the County Board of Commissioners for appointing 
Commissioner Roybal as lead of the Santa Fe County team. The involvement of 
Commissioner Roybal in the process and the efforts of Santa Fe County staff shows the 
ability of all the groups to come to consensus when the objectives are of such 
significance and importance as what clean water means to all of us. 

Second, I will read an excerpt from the statement I have presented. The Regional 
Water System will provide clean, safe drinking water for those in its service area who 
choose to connect and receive water through it. It is an important step forward providing 
quality drinking water to residents of the county. Contaminated water is a threat to the 
health of all of our people. Providing a safe and secure alternative is a worthwhile step 
for the County. 

I urge the Santa Fe County Board of Commissioners to support the clean water for 
its residents. I ask that you approve the resolution authorizing the joint powers agreement 
as we have agreed to in its current form. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Governor. 
JOSEPH TALACHY: Good morning. It's morning, right? 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Almost. 
GOVERNOR TALACHY: Almost. All right. I'll try and keep it short. 

Chairman, Commissioners, thank you for giving us the opportunity to speak on behalf of 
the JPA. I'm Joe Talachy. I'm the Governor with the Pueblo of Pojoaque, otherwise 
known as Po-suwae-geh Owingeh, meaning Water Gathering Place. At least it used to 
mean that. If you look at our valley nowadays and it used to be spotted with wells and 
with springs throughout the valley. As little as 100 years ago these springs existed. It 
doesn't take a hydrology report or study to make me understand that that aquifer is being 
deteriorated as we speak. 

And you talk about the definition of insanity and doing the same thing over and 
over and expecting different results, that's exactly what we're doing here. If we continue 
to poke holes in the ground and suck water out it is not that has to worry about it, it is our 
children and their children that are going to be worried about. And it's not going to 
matter if you're Native or Non-Native, they're all going to have to worry about it. And 
fundamentally, the only way to get water back into the basin is to pump it back in. 

And I ask that the Commissioners for one moment try to empathize with the tribes 
that have been negotiating this agreement for so long. We have conceded, we have 
conceded, and we have conceded again. Over and over and over. How much more do we 
need to concede? I beg any one of you to drive through the valley that I live in, the 
Pojoaque Valley, and ask that you all look around and point out the agricultural areas that 
the Pueblo of Pojoaque owns that was inherited, not bought, given the economic 
resources that we've built today. 

We don't have agricultural land that belongs to the tribe that we inherited through 
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land grants or through anything else like that. What you see there is you see the green and 
you see the dirt. What is dirt is ours. We ask for water. We didn't ask for the County or 
anyone else or the state to be included in this settlement. We asked that our water be 
appropriated and give to us. But unfortunately, through history is it well known that 
Native tribes and pueblos wherever you may be throughout America have to negotiate in 
good faith in order to get something for themselves, something that's inherently theirs. 

And so I ask that you empathize with the tribal leaders that you've heard here 
today. We've gone through years- I've been in tribal leadership now for seven years and 
I've spent more hours in water rights meetings than I ever wish to ever have again. I've 
sat with attorneys. I've sat with various public officials. I've sat with politicians. I've sat 
with other tribal leaders. And we have hashed out and hashed out and hashed out and 
continued with extreme cooperation over the years to come up with agreements that are 
suitable for all parties, even though these rights inherently belong to the tribes. 
Nonetheless, and I'm communicated it to the community and to the tribal leaders that you 
see here that I am always willing to work with the community as we are inherently 
connected as well, to come up with agreements that work for all of us. 

This JPA that you've seen today is close. We're getting there and I support 
wholeheartedly what is being presented to you today. But where the frustration lies with 
us is that - and this happens throughout Indian County, is that agreements are always set 
but never put in stone. Not in Indian County. Not in Indian Country. And I hope you all 
can understand that and the frustrations. The Governors here have been extremely 
respectful but I feel the pain as much as anyone else when we're trying to come up with 
agreements that are fair for all parties while at the same time securing what's rightfully 
ours. 

But I do believe in the idea of cooperation and collaboration and coming up with 
agreements that are fair to all. And this water settlement is unprecedented, therefore it 
takes unprecedented negotiations. It is unprecedented that the US would fund a system 
such as this, that Santa Fe County, the State of New Mexico, and the Pueblos would all 
ultimately receive a benefit to it. Tribes have sacrificed more than anyone over the years. 
I beg that you look at that and understand where we are coming from. Lord knows that 
we don't want to be a part of any more litigation or any more negotiations. If it could all 
be done easily, that'd be great. But no. It has taken the Governors, various officials, State, 
County, local officials, sitting in a room trying to negotiate an agreement that is fair for 
everyone. 

I ask that you all consider the JP A as it is written, as it was agreed upon to us as 
tribes in a meeting that we all sat in good faith with. I wish that you all consider that JP A. 
I wish that you consider all sides, not just the non-tribal side but the tribal side and look 
at it and see that the entire community is benefiting and that all the people and resources 
that have been thrown at this agreement have all come to the conclusion this is a fair and 
equitable agreement among all parties. That's probably millions of dollars of resources 
that have gone into this. 

I ask that you guys consider that. I ask that the Commissioners consider that. I ask 
that this JPA be approved. I remain committed to working with the community, Native 
and Non-Native alike, in coming up with solutions to help our community ultimately and 
to help our children and our grandchildren as we move forward. I also think that you all 
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need to consider the surface versus sub-surface rights. What we suck out of the ground 
ultimately impacts what's on top of the ground. I am a landowner. I am a well owner and 
I am a water right owner. I operate; I farm off the Ojito Ditch, there in Cuyamungue 
which has been drying up over the past couple hundred years as many of the springs have 
dried up. 

We don't get water. Now I'm looking at transferring those rights to my well. 
Unless something fundamentally changes in our mindset and in the way we do things it is 
going to continue to be the same. I support this JP A as it was negotiated. I commend 
Commissioner Roybal for having the guts to come out and meet with all of the tribes in a 
very hairy and sticky situation. But the man had the integrity to come out and negotiate 
and I appreciate that. I also wanted to ask that the record remain open for all parties to 
continue to use the information that was shared here at the Commission. I also want to 
announce that the Pueblo of Pojoaque as well as the other tribes will be participating in a 
meeting and I'm hopeful that the County will be as well, as I've heard confirmation from 
certain people, on November 3rd, hosted by the pueblos so that we give an opportunity for 
the community to ask us questions as well. 

We do that in the name of transparency and we do that in the name of trying to get 
something done. I hope that you all are able to attend. If not, I hope that the information 
that is shared ultimately gets back to you. But again, although you may-I'm sure you 
can sense frustration in my voice. I can't imagine all the forefathers that have come and 
died and not seen this thing happen. I don't want my children and my grandchildren to 
say the same thing. With that, thank you all. I appreciate it and you guys have a good 
morning. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Governor. I want to thank the public 
for their participation. I want to especially thank the pueblos for your participation and 
your willingness to work together to help solve the problem that we face. I know it's not 
been easy. I want to recognize Commissioner Roybal for his efforts in going out to the 
community and meeting with the pueblos and other residents. And so having said that, 
Commissioner Roybal, I want to take it back to you and see what you would like to do 
next and what your thoughts are. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Well, right now I really just want to say 
thank you for everybody that came out tonight and gave their presentation and also all the 
information. It's good to see our communities come out and express their concerns. 
That's really the only way that we have the opportunity to listen to these so I really would 
like to thank everybody for staying late tonight. As Governor Talachy alluded to the good 
morning, it's been a very long meeting but I appreciate everybody that stayed here 
tonight to share their information. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics, do you have any 
comments? Commissioner Anaya? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I appreciate our tribal members for being 
here and neighbors. I appreciate our neighbors from the non-tribal areas for being here. 
I'm going to ask our Manager to - I'd like this information that we received today, 
specifically the power points, specifically the summaries that encapsulate the work of the 
settlement agreement and the discussions that have transpired thus far, including 
comments that have been made here on the record as well as those comments that were 
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provided to the Commission to be posted on our website. 
I want the opportunity to continue to absorb what's been said here tonight. There 

was a gentleman that spoke earlier that said we are all neighbors of intertwined cultures. 
And I would just add one piece to that and say ever-changing cultures. I respect time 
immemorial presence of our indigenous populations but I also respect the continued good 
and sometimes not so good of our society globally but the realization that we all reside 
amongst one another collectively here now. And my interest is to respect those 
frustrations that you iterated but to also respect those common frustrations that exist 
across differing perspectives and different cultures, from those as yourselves who come 
and have been here since time immemorial, to those individuals that just reside in the 
community since yesterday, and everyone in between. 

Difficult and challenging decisions that we will make and that have to be made in 
the interests of our collective interests and existence in this county and in this global 
society that we live in. So I'm not prepared today in any shape or form to forecast the 
final determination. I will say though that we represent the collective interests of the 
whole county, not any one particular tribal entity or traditional community or culture or 
perspective but we're supposed to represent the interests of all. And so I thank you very 
much respectfully, appreciate your presence and look forward to the continued dialogue, 
debate, in some cases, and eventual decisions that we have to make in the coming years, 
days, months, generations. Thank you very much, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Anaya. 
Commissioner Holian. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I think that it is very 
important for us - well, first of all I just want to say thank you to everybody who is here 
and all the comments that you made. It was very interesting to me to hear the different 
points of view aired. But I really feel like we need to move forward. We in the County 
have made a commitment to this Regional Water System. I will say more about this in the 
future if it comes up on our agenda before I'm out of office. But I just want to say now 
that I am ready to vote on the joint powers agreement. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Holian. On that note, 
I will announce that we have noticed, and it's on our agenda, today's agenda, we've 
noticed the Pojoaque Basin Regional Water Authority joint powers agreement will be 
considered for action by the Board of County Commissioners on November 29th of this 
year. So that's what we're looking forward to. I would agree with Commissioner Holian 
that ifthe parties have agreed to a joint powers agreement and it's been not easy to get to 
that point, I think that if we ignore that, if we disrespect that, then we lose an opportunity 
that may not come around again for a while. So I make that as an announcement and.I 
think we should be ready for that. 

The second public hearing that I'll announce is an ordinance amending the 
deadline for commercial solid waste haulers to provide bundled refuse and recycling 
collection services, and this will be held on October 28th. So those are two meeting dates 
that we have scheduled ahead and I just wanted to note those for the record. 
Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair, I would request, respecting the 
work and deliberations and discussions, negotiations that took place between 
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Commissioner Roybal and yourselves as the tribal entities, I would respectfully request 
consideration from the tribal entities and from others regarding the two additional 
appointments as to what other governance options might we have as far as those specific 
appointments. I would like to see and get some recommendations from the tribal entities, 
from you, Commissioners, from the community at large. So I would put that forth as a 
request, Mr. Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Any other comments? Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I think that if we 

were to consider any more members to the JP A, the thought I had would be somebody 
from state government that would have, as we say, skin in the game, financially, and I 
think that there would be some worthwhile consideration to a commitment if a high level 
representative was part of that JPA. And I haven't thought this through at great length but 
there is quite a bit of money that still needs to come through from the federal government 
and the state government. And whether it was DF A or the State Engineer or the 
Governor's Office having an appointee, there might be some serious commitment. That's 
just a thought. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Okay, so that concludes this portion of our 
proceedings this evening. Please everyone have a safe trip back home. So we have, 
Manager Miller, do we have other business left? Do we want to postpone? 

VI. MATTERS FROM THE COUNTY MANAGER 
A. Miscellaneous Updates 
B. Presentation and Update on the Santa Fe Regional Film Office and 

Industry Performance Measures for 2016-2017 POSTPONED 

MS. MILLER: Mr. Chair, just real quickly, you mentioned the special 
meeting this Friday on the 28th at 10:00 am here in the chambers on the extension of the 
deadline of the commercial solid waste haulers. And then the other item that would 
happen before your next meeting on Saturday, November 5th at 10:00 am, hosted by 
Commissioner Holian, will be hosting a celebration of the new fire station, Glorieta 
station #2. It's a grand opening, ribbon cutting and wet-down. The station is located on 
Old Denver Highway in the Village of Glorieta. 

Also, I had on the agenda a presentation and update by the Santa Fe Regional 
Film Office and that was on industry performance measures for 2016 and 2017. I did tell 
Eric Witt we would do that at the November gth meeting, since this was going to be pretty 
late. In addition, Greg and I discussed whether there was a need for the executive session, 
and we do not have anything that needs to be a decision this evening, so those items 
would wait to be briefed to you at the November gth meeting. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Great. Thank you. So then that means that I'll 
call for a motion to adjourn. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Yes, Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I just wanted to encourage people 

to get out to vote, it's early voting. We're moving in on a very crucial election. Get out 
and vote for your candidate of preference. On a personal note, I'm with her for president 
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and I'm with her for Senate District 39, Commissioner Stefanics. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: The only thing I would add is don't forget about 

the GO bonds and the advisory question. 

VII. MATTERS OF PUBLIC CONCERN 

None were presented 

V. MATTERS FROM THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
A. Executive Session 

No executive session was deemed necessary. 

IX. DISCUSSION/INFORMATION ITEMS/PRESENTATIONS 
A. Matters from County Commissioners and Other Elected Officials 

1. Elected Officials Issues and Comments 
2. Commissioner Issues and Comments 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: So we're on Communication from the Board. 
Commissioner Stefanics, do you have anything? 

COMMISSIONER STEP ANICS: Mr. Chair, I just put a handout at 
everybody's place on recreation and Public Purposes Act. [Exhibit 14} I just want to 
remind people in the county that the County is eligible to request land from federal 
government for perpetual use in certain areas and we were reminded at the Association of 
Counties board that the federal government owns land and nobody's asking for it. Thank 
you. 

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Roybal. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I don't have anything at this time. 
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Good night, everybody. 

X. INFORMATION ITEMS 
A. Growth Management Monthly Report 
B. Public Safety Monthly Report 
C. Public Works Monthly Report 
D. Human Resources Monthly Report 
E. Administrative Services Monthly Report 
F. Community Services Monthly Report 
G. Financial Report for the Quarter Ending September 30, 2016 

There were no questions raised regarding staff reports. 

X. CONCLUDING BUSINESS 
A. Announcements 

1. Pojoaque Basin Regional Water Authority Joint Powers 
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Agreement will be Considered for Action by the Board of 
County Commissioners on November 29, 2016. 

2. Public Hearing on Ordinance No. 2016-_, an Ordinance 
Amending Ordinance No. 2016-04 to Extend the Deadline for 
Commercial Solid Waste Haulers to Provide Bundled Refuse 
and Recycling Collection Services, will be Held on October 28, 
2016, at 10:00 a.m., in the County Commission Chambers 

Having completed the agenda and with no further business to come before this 
body, Chair Chavez declared this meeting adjourned at 10:50 p.m. 

GERALDINE SALAZA 
SANTA FE COUNTY CLERK 

Respe~ submitted: 

~\Vordswork 
453 Cerrillos Road 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 

Approved by: 

Board County Commissi 
Miguel Chavez, Chair 

11-efl. 9-~;c; 

:OUNTY OF SANTA FE 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO SS 

BCC MINUTES 
PAGES: 402 

I Hereby Certify That This Instrument Was Filed for 
~ecord On The 30TH Day Of November, 2016 at 10:26:55 AM 
~nd Was Duly Recorded as Instrument ~ 1810978 
)f The Records Of Santa Fe County 

Witness My Hand And Seal Of Office 
Geraldine Salazar leput~_..&i ~-- County Cle,k, Santa Fe, NM 
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Henry P. Roybal 
Commissioner, District 1 

Miguel M. Chavez 
Commissioner, District 2 

Robert A. Anaya 
Commissioner, District 3 

DATE: 1011112016 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Board of County Commissioners 

VIA: Katherine 1Uiller, Santa Fe Coun(v Jlfanager 

FROl\1: 11/iclrncl Kelley, Public Works Department - Director 

ITEl\I AND ISSUE: BCC Meeting October 25, 2016 

EXHIBIT 

Com J l 
Katherine Miller 
County Manager 

Resolution 2016-__ , A Resolution Delegating Authority to the County Manager to Acquire 
Real Property Interests Necessary for Construction of the Santa Fe Rail Trail Segment 6 
(Public \Vorks/Terry Lease) 

SUMMARY: 
The purpose of this resolution is to facilitate the acquisition of real property interests for the Santa 
Fe Rail Trail Segment 6. The resolution grants to the County Manager the authority to execute any 
and all documents necessary to acquire the necessary real prope1iy interests. 

BACHGROUND AND DISCUSS!Ot\': 
The Santa Fe Rail Trail is an 18 mile multi-modal trail that runs along the historic Atchison, 
Topeka, Santa Fe Railway from the depot in Santa Fe to Lamy, NM. Santa Fe County is responsible 
for management of a portion of the Rail Trail from I-25 to Lamy. The Rail Trail is a unique amenity 
for Santa Fe County offering amazing views of the Galisteo Basin, is recognized nationally by the 
Rails to Trails Conservancy and is a tourist attraction that benefits the local economy. 

Construction of the Santa Fe Rail Trail has been phased. The current phase, Segment 6, involves 
construction of approximately 1.5 miles of trail running from Spur Ranch Road to New Moon 
Overlook. Due to the meandering nature of Segment 6 and its diversion from NMDOT right-of-way 
onto adjacent private lands, easements across private lands are required. The County has identified 
the real properties that are necessary to construct Segment 6, which are listed in the attached Exhibit 
A and depicted on Exhibits B thru E. The County has budgeted funding to complete the acquisition 
of the Prope1iies. 

ACTION REOUESTED: 
Approval of subject resolution. 

102 Grant Avenue· P.O. Box 276 · Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-0276 · 505-986-6200 ·FAX: 
505-995-2740 \V\VW.santafecountynm.gov 



EXHIBJT "A" 

O\VNERNAME 

Commonweal Conservancy, Inc. 

Darlene T. Anderson Trust 
Santa Fe Ranchland Associates 
State ofNe\v Mexico 

UPC# 

1054085128206000000 
1055085163131000000 
1056085087374000000 
1056085024428000000 
1057085055110000000 

102 Grant Avenue· P.O. Box 276 ·Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-0276 · 505-986-6200 ·FAX: 
505-995-2740 www.santafecountynm.gov 
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THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
SANTA FE COUNTY 

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-

A RESOLUTION DELEGATING AUTHORITY TO THE COUNTY MANAGER TO 
ACQUIRE REAL PROPERTY INTERESTS NECESSARY FOR CONSTRUCTION 

OF THE SANTA FE RAIL TRAIL SEGMENT 6 

WHEREAS, the Santa Fe Rail Trail is an 18 mile multi-modal trail that runs along the 
historic Atchison, Topeka, Santa Fe Railway from the depot in Santa Fe to Lamy, New Mexico; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Santa Fe Rail Trail is being constructed in phases. The current phase 
Segment 6 involves construction of approximately 1.5 miles of trail from Spur Ranch Road to 
New Moon Overlook; and 

WHEREAS, the County has identified real property and/or real property interests that 
are necessary for construction of the Santa Fe Rail Trail Segment 6 which properties are listed in 
Exhibit A and their locations depicted in Exhibits B, C, D and E (collectively the "Properties"); 
and 

WHEREAS, acquisition of the Properties by the County will allow for construction of 
Santa Fe Rail Trail Segment 6; and 

WHEREAS, the County has budgeted funding to complete the acquisition of the 
Properties. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Santa Fe Board of County 
Commissioners: 

A The County Manager, or the County Manager's designee, is authorized 
to negotiate the acquisition of all real property interests, including 
donations, in the Properties described in Exhibits A, B, C, D and E for 
the Santa Fe Rail Trail Segment 6. 

B. The purchase price for the real property interests shall not exceed the 
fair market value of the property interests as determined by a certified 
appraisal. 

C. The Board delegates to the County Manager, or the County Manager's 
designee, the authority to execute, and the County Clerk is hereby 
authorized and directed to attest to any and all documents necessary to 



effectuate the acquisition by purchase or donation of such real property 
interests in the Properties, for and on behalf of Santa Fe County. 

PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this DAY OF 2016. 
~~~~~~~~ 

SANTA FE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Miguel M. Chavez, Chair 
Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners 

ATTESTATION: 

Geraldine Salazar 
Santa Fe County Clerk 

Approved as to form: 

/~_,.:;;?tL)(/(_/2; /. /N 
~ . ' /" / 

Gregory S. Shaffer / 
County Attorney 

Date 

2 



Exhibit A 

OWNER NAME 

Commonweal Conscrrnncy, Inc. 

IJarkne T. Ander:;on Tru~t 
Santa fc Ranchland Associates 
Stale of New Mexico 

1054085128206000000 
1055085163131()00000 
105601:(5087374000000 
1056085024428000000 
1057085055110000000 

3 
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Account" Dashboards News Settings" Request• 

Account : [COre620-u v ] Date: 1611/2016 I 

Holdings Summary 

Market Pct. 
Value Portfolio 

Cash EQuivalents 

Pnncipal Cash -565, 150.13 -1.77% 

Incom e Cash 565, 150.13 1.77% 

Money Market - Taxable 31, 566.17 0.10% 

Cash Equiva lents Total 31, 566.17 0.10% 

Fixed 

Bond - US Government Agency 25.853, 957.78 81.12% 

Obligat ion 
Mo1tgage Backed Security 5, 987, 100.00 18.78% 

Fixed Total 31,841,057. 78 99.90% 

Grand Total 31, 872,623.95 100.00% 

Welcome: pvarela 

Applications ... Help• Sign Out 
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Holdings Summary 

Market Pct. 
Value Portfolio 

Cash Equivalents 

Pnncipal Cash o.oo 0.00% 
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Henry P. Roybal 
Commissioner, District 1 

Miguel Chavez 
Commissioner, District 2 

Robert A. Anaya 
Commissioner, District 3 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: October 25, 2016 

TO: Santa Fe County Board of Finance 

FROM: Patrick Varela, County Treasurer 

EXHIBIT 

'---'~--~ 
Liz Stefanics 

Commissioner, District 5 

Katherine Miller 
County Manager 

ITEM AND ISSUE: Agenda Item No. III(D) -- Request Approval of Revised Investment Policy 

SUMMARY: 
The Santa Fe County Investment Policy guides investment decisions of the County Treasurer. The 
current Investment Policy was approved by the Board of Finance in June, 2014, and is attached as 
Exhibit A. It creates an Investment Committee, the duties of which include reviewing the 
investment policy annually and recommending modifications. Last Thursday, the Investment 
Committee met and formally recommended that the Board consider and adopt the Investment Policy 
attached hereto as Exhibit B. In addition, in finalizing my presentation for today, I found two 
additional changes that I would respectfully recommend that are in the nature of technical cleanup. 

SUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES RECOMMENDED BY INVESTMENT 
COMMITTEE: 
The proposed Investment Policy has been thoroughly revised to cleanup typos, correct statutory 
citations, clarify language, and to reorganize definitions and sections. 
What I consider to be substantive changes are described below, with corresponding sections of the 
Investment Policy highlighted in yellow: 

• Clarify appointment of private sector member of the Investment Committee; automatic 
removal for failure to attend. The revised Investment Policy would clarify that the private 
sector member of the Investment Committee is to be appointed by the County Treasurer 
with the advice and consent of the Investment Committee. In addition, it provides that the 
private sector member shall be deemed to have resigned upon missing three (3) consecutive 
meetings. [Revised Investment Policy, Section III(C)(7).] 

• Clarify investment authority. The Investment Policy was revised to clarify that, with regard 
to bonds issued by the state, counties, municipalities, and school districts, the issuers must 
be within New Mexico. [Revised Investment Policy, Section III(F)(2)(f).] 

102 Grant Avenue· P.O. Box 276 · Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-0276 · 505-986-6200 ·FAX: 
505-995-27 40 www .santafecountynm.gov 



• Clarified that contract professionals working with the County must acknowledge in writing 
that they have read and understand this investment policy and all applicable ordinances, 
policies, and statutes. [Revised Investment Policy, Section III(E)(3).] 

• Add permissible investments. The revised Investment Policy would authorize the following 
investments allowed by State statute: 

o Federally Insured Brokered Certificates of Deposits, Certificate of Deposit Account 
Registry Services (CDARs), and Cash Accounts (as allowed by NMSA 1978, § 6-
10-10(F)(3)); and 

o New Mexico Finance Authority Bonds (as allowed byNMSA 1978, § 6-21-19). 
[Revised Investment Policy, Section III(F)(2)(e) and (i).] 

• Creation of a Core Portfolio. Investments are generally limited to a maturity of five years 
from the date of purchase. The revised Investment Policy would authorize the County 
Treasurer, with authorization from the Investment Committee, to make investments with a 
final maturity of more than five years but not longer than 10 years. The maximum amount 
to be so invested is limited to $25 million. Such longer term investments would be part of 
the so-called Core Portfolio. 

• Cash flow consultation. The revised Investment Policy would memorialize existing practice 
with respect to the County Treasurer consulting with the County Finance Department 
Director concerning cash flow requirements. [Revised Investment Policy, Section III(I).] 

• Limitation on the purchase of premium bonds. The revised Investment Policy would impose 
restrictions on the purchase of so-called premium bonds, to guard against the risk that the 
County could lose money if a premium bond is called or sold before maturity. [Revised 
Investment Policy, Section III(K).] 

• Limitation on the investment of bond proceeds. The revised Investment Policy would make 
clear that bond proceeds must be invested in accordance with limits established in other 
documents. It requires the County Finance Department Director to notify the County 
Treasurer of any such limitations. [Revised Investment Policy, Section III(L).] 

ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL CHANGES: 
Since the Investment Committee meeting, the County Attorney and I noticed three additional 
technical issues. These are shown via track changes in Exhibit B. 

First, in Section I(C), we suggest that we make clear that the Investment Policy replaces and 
supersedes previous Investment Policies. 

Second, in Section III(C)(2)(b ), we suggest that the Investment Policy be updated to reflect actual 
practice: namely, that the Board of Finance does not adopt the Investment Policy by resolution. 

Third, in Section III(L), we suggest that language be added clarifying that the County Finance 
Department Director must notify the County Treasurer of any limitations on the investment of Bond 
Proceeds. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
Approve the revised Investment Policy. 

Exhibits: 
Exhibit A- Current Investment Policy 
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Exhibit B- Proposed Investment Policy (with additional technical changes shown by redlines) 
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I. AUTHORITY; OBJECTIVE; SCOPE 

A. INVESTMENT AUTHORITY: The responsibility for investing the excess funds of the County lies 
with the County Treasurer, subject to the advice and consent of the Board acting as the County Board 
of Finance, pursuant to Sections 6-10-8 and 6-10-10 NMSA 1978. 

B. OBJECTIVE: 

1. The County Treasurer's investment objective is the enhancement of County revenues through 
the prudent investment of public money that is not immediately required for the operations of 
the County, after first meeting the goals of safety and liquidity. 

2. In satisfying this objective, the County Treasurer must also observe the fiscal obligation of 
maintaining sufficient liquidity to provide for the continuing functions of County. 

3. While serving, the County Treasurer is bound to satisfy the fundamental fiduciary obligation of 
preserving and protecting the principal of the public money. But the County Treasurer and/or 
investment officer, acting in accordance with written procedures and exercising due 
diligence, shall not be held personally responsible for specific security's credit risk or market 
price changes, provided that these deviations are reported at the next meeting or 
immediately via email to the investment committee and that appropriate action is taken to 
control adverse developments. 

C. SCOPE OF THE INVESTMENT POLICY: This investment policy is a comprehensive guide 
governing the investment functions of the County with respect to funds invested by the investment 
officer. The guidance formulated in this policy is to be observed by individuals and entities involved in 
any aspect of the administration or management of investments made by the County's investment 
officer or an investment management firm. This investment policy will be effective upon approval by 
the Board and replaces and supersedes all previous investment policies adopted by the Board. 

II. DEFINITIONS: 

A. "Basis points" means the interest rate expressed in whole numbers, where each basis point 
equals one hundredth of one percent. For example, one hundred (100) basis points equal 
one (1) percent interest. 

B. "Board" or "Governing Body" means the Board of County Commissioners of the County 
acting as the County Board of Finance. 

C. "Competitive bid for securities" means the selection of securities through a sol icitation or 
review and evaluation of online inventory offerings from various approved broker/dealers. 

D. "County" means Santa Fe County. 

E. "FDIC" means the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

F. "Financial institution" means a federally insured bank or savings and loan association . 

G. "FINRA" means Financial Industry Regulatory Authority. 

H. "Investment committee" or "committee" means the County's investment committee; 
see Section III.C of this policy. 

I. "Investment grade" means, for purposes of th is policy, a rating within any of the following 
rating ranges by at least two of the rating agencies: 

Rating Agen£l Long-Term Short-term 

Standard & Poor's A-to AAA A-1 

Fitch A-to AAA Fl 
Moody's A3 to Aaa P-1 



A rating from a rating agency not on the list shall not be considered. 

J. "Investment officer" means the County Treasurer or his/her designee. 

K. "Investment portfolio" means each separate fund managed by the investment officer, 
including operating funds, bond proceeds and other monies. 

L. "Local financial institution" means a financial institution with a main office or manned 
branch office located within the County. 

M. "Net worth" is as defined by the Financial Institutions Division of the Department of 
Commerce and Industry of the State of New Mexico. 

O. "Time deposit" means a certificate of deposit or savings certificate deposited in a federally 
insured bank or savings and Joan association located in New Mexico. 

III. POLICY 

A. Investment Policy Priorities: The County's investment officer will observe the following 
priorities in making investment decisions: 

1. Safety of funds - to ensure the performance of basic governmental functions, the 
first priority must be accorded to the preservation and protection of the principal of 
the funds to be invested; 

2. Maintenance of liquidity - the second level of priority must be accorded to 
maintaining sufficient liquidity to satisfy the reasonably anticipated, continuing 
operational requirements of the County; 

3. Maximum return after first two priorities are met - the third priority must be 
accorded to maximizing investment return, through budgetary and economic cycles, 
consistent with the higher priorities of safety and liquidity; 

4. Diversification - the fourth priority is to limit risk by not overinvesting in any one 
investment or class of investments; and 

S. Invest in local financial institutions - the fifth priority is to have a positive 
impact on the local economy by investing funds in local financial institutions where 
appropriate given the higher level priorities. 

B. Standard of Investment: 

1. The standard of prudence to be applied in the investment of public money by the 
County's investment officer shall be the "prudent person" rule : 

'1nvestments shall be made with the judgment and care, under circumstances 
then prevailing, that persons of prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in 
the management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for investment, 
considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to 
be derived. " 

2. The County's investment officer has a fiduciary relationship with the County, defined 
as follows: 

"A fiduciary relationship is generally viewed as the highest standard of customer 
care available under law. Rduciary duty includes both a duty of care and a duty 
of loyalty. Collectively, and generally speaking, these duties require a fiduciary to 
act in the best interest of the customer, and to provide full and fair disclosure of 
material facts and conflicts of interest 

- Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association (SIFMA) 
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3. The County's investment officer, acting in accordance with this policy and any other 
written procedures pertaining to the investment of excess funds and exercising due 
diligence, shall be relieved of personal responsibility, if any, for credit risk or market 
price changes of a particular security. 

4. Market value, reduced yield, and return on securities must be regularly monitored. 
The situation causing any loss of market value, reduced yield, or return must be 
closely monitored and evaluated to ensure that any decision to hold or sell a 
particular security is based on the best publicly available information. 

C. Investment Committee: 

1. The investment committee shall consist of: 
1. the Chair of the Board or a designee who is also a member of the Board; 
2. the Vice Chair of the Board or a designee who is also a member of the 

Board; 
3. the County Manager or designee; 
4. the County Treasurer or a designee who is an employee of the County 

Treasurer's Office; 
5. the County Finance Director or a designee from the Finance Department; 
6. the County Attorney or a designee/lawyer from the Legal Department; and 
7. one member of the private sector representing the County at large appointed 

by the County Treasurer with the advice and consent of the Investment 
Committee. This person should be a finance professional with knowledge of 
investments and shall serve for a term of two (2) years after appointment 
and shall be eligible for reappointment to serve for consecutive two (2) year 
terms. The private sector member shall be deemed to have resigned upon 
missing three consecutive duly called meetings of the Board. Any vacancy 
created by a private sector member shall be filled in the same manner as 
original appointments. 

2. The investment committee shall meet monthly and shall have the following 
responsibilities: 

a. monitor the efficacy, efficiency and currency of the investment policy; 

b. review the investment policy, no less than annually, and recommend, if 
advisable, modifications in the investment policy from time to time and have 
changes formally adopted by the Board FeselutieA; 

c. assess, no less than annually, the utility and efficacy of established internal 
controls as loss prevention measures with respect to County investments; 

d. deliberate these topics: economic outlook, portfolio diversification and maturity 
structure, potential risks, and the rate of return on the investment portfolio 
assessed within the parameters of first meeting safety and liquidity 
requirements; 

e. identify potential violations of and suggest remedial actions to achieve 
conformity with the investment policy; 

f. recommend, no less than annually, action on depositories, custodians, 
broker/dealers and investment managers and advisors; and 

g. assess whether the investment policy is being properly implemented by the 
individuals and entities involved in the administration and management of 
investment activities. 

D. Internal Controls: 
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1. The County Treasurer shall establish a system of internal controls governing the 
administration and management of the investment portfolios. Any audit findings 
related to internal controls shall be reviewed annually by the investment committee. 

2. The controls shall be designed to prevent and control losses of public money arising 
from fraud, error, misrepresentation, unanticipated market changes, conflicts of 
interest or imprudent actions. 

3. All securities held for the County's portfolio will be held in the name of the County 
with a third party custodian, free and clear of any lien. 

4. The fiscal agent and custodial banks responsible for, or in any manner involved with, 
the safekeeping and custody process on behalf of the County shall be bonded to 
protect from losses, malfeasance and misfeasance. 

E. Ethics and Conflicts of Interest: 

1. The County Treasurer shall adopt and implement an employee code of conduct policy, 
a campaign contribution policy, and a whistle blower protection policy for employees of 
the County Treasurer's Office. These policies may be updated according to the policies 
and procedures of the County. Any changes or updates implemented by the County 
Treasurer shall be reported to the Board at its next regularly scheduled meeting. 

2. The County Treasurer and employees involved in the investment process, in addition to 
complying with this investment policy, the applicable policies listed above, and 
statutes, shall refrain from personal business activity that may impair their ability to 
make impartial investment decisions or conflict with the selection of broker/dealers or 
investment advisors for best execution of the investment policy. 

3. All broker/dealers and other securities professionals working with the County shall 
become familiar with and comply with this investment policy, all other applicable 
ordinances and policies of the County and County Treasurer's Office, and state laws, 
including, but not limited to the following statutes and ordinances, as they may be 
amended from time to time: the Campaign Reporting Act, NMSA 1978, Sections 1-
19-25 through 1-19-36; the Governmental Conduct Act, NMSA 1978, Chapter 10, 
Article 16; the Procurement Code, NMSA 1978, Sections 13-1-28 through 13-1-199; 
and the Santa Fe County Code of Conduct, Ordinance No. 2010-12, as amended. Any 
contract professionals working with the County shall acknowledge in writing that they 
have read and understand this investment policy and all applicable ordinances, 
policies, and statutes. 

F. Permitted Investments: 

1. The scope of investment authority of the investment officer is defined by the applicable 
investment statutes and constitutional provisions, principally Sections 6-10-10, 6-10-
10.1, 6-10-36, 6-10-44 and 6-14-10.1, NMSA 1978, as well as Article VIII, Section 4 of 
the New Mexico Constitution, specifying particular types of investments that may be 
made by the investment officer, which establish certain prerequisites, limitations and 
other requirements relating to those investments. Moreover, the County Treasurer 
and/or board, in its discretion, may further limit or restrict those investments. 

2. The County Treasurer and the Board have determined that only the following 
statutorily authorized investments may be made and these investments shall be 
subject to further limitations or restrictions as set forth below: 

a. United States Government Obligations (NMSA 1978, § 6-10-
10(F)(2}): Securities backed by the full faith and credit of the U.S. 
Government, including direct obligations of the U.S. Treasury, such as US 
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treasury notes and bills. Investments shall be limited to a maximum maturity 
of five (5) years at time of purchase. 

b. United States Government Agency and Instrumentality Obligations 
(NMSA 1978, § 6-10-10(F)(2)): Securities issued by U.S. Government 
agencies or instrumentalities but which are not backed by the full faith and 
credit of the U.S. Government. These securities include, but are not limited to, 
Federal Farm Credit Bank ("FFCB"), Federal Home Loan Bank(" FHLB"), 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Association ("FHLMC"), Federal National 
Mortgage Association ("FNMA"), and Government National Mortgage 
Association (''GNMA"). Investments in US Government Agency and 
Instrumentality Obligations shall be limited to a maximum maturity of five (5) 
years at time of purchase. 

c. Repurchase Agreements (NMSA 1978, § 6-10-lO(H)): Contracts for 
the present purchase and resale at a specified t ime in the future of specific 
securities at specified prices at a price differential representing the interest 
income to be earned by the County. 

i. The contract shall be fully secured by obligations of the United 
States or other securities backed by the United States having a 
market value of at least one hundred two percent (102% ) of the 
contract. 

ii. Repurchase agreements (other than bond proceeds) shall be limited to 
a maximum maturity of one (1) year with no exception or other 
provision for repurchase agreements that are VRNs. Flexible 
repurchase agreements shall be restricted to bond proceeds (with a 
maximum maturity of three (3) years). Providers of repurchase 
agreements and flexible repurchase agreemer1ts shall have an 
investment grade rating . 

iii. Subject to the prior approval of the governing body with respect to 
the custodial undertaking agreement, tri-party repurchase agreements 
are proper investments under this policy. 

iv. The investment officer will enter into repurchase agreements only with 
approved primary reporting dealers, banks and other financial 
institutions having a net worth in excess of $500 million provided that: 

1. Preference will be given to a provider that is rated in one of 
the top two rating categories by all national rating agencies, 
without regard to qualifier, numerical or otherwise; 

2. If during its term, the provider's net worth falls below $500 
million or its rating is withdrawn, suspended, or falls below 
the top two rating categories, without regard to qualifier, 
numerical or otherwise, the provider must supply a guarantee 
of, or assign the agreement to an institution meeting these 
requirements or collateralize the agreement in accordance 
with industry-published criteria within ten days after it 
receives notice from the County of the remedy the policy 
requires. In the event the provider fails to provide the 
specified remedy in the timeframe noted, the provider must 
immediately repurchase all collateral and terminate the 
agreement with no penalty or premium to the County; 
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3. A master repurchase agreement or other specific repurchase 
agreement, reviewed and approved by independent legal 
counsel chosen by the County Attorney in each case, governs 
the transaction; 

4. The securities are held, free and clear of any lien, by the 
County's fiscal agent or its designee acting solely as agent for 
the County, and such fiscal agent or designee is (i) a federal 
reserve bank or (ii) a bank which is a member of the federal 
deposit insurance corporation and which has combined 
capital, surplus and undivided profits of not less than $25 
million; 

5. A perfected first security interest in such securities is created 
for the benefit of the County under the Uniform Commercial 
Code or procedures prescribed in applicable federal 
regulations for creating and perfecting security interests in 
book-entry securities, ; 

6. The market value of the collateral including accrued interest 
must be equal to 102% of the amount of cash transferred by 
the County to the dealer bank or security firm under the 
repurchase agreement plus accrued interest. If the market 
value of the collateral slips below 102% of the value of the 
cash transferred plus accrued interest, then additional cash 
and/or acceptable securities must be delivered as collateral to 
the third party custodian sufficient to cure any deficiency; and 

7. For repurchase agreements with terms to maturity of greater 
than one (1) day, the County will value the collateral 
securities continuously. If additional collateral is required, 
then that collateral must be delivered within one business 
day. If a collateral deficiency is not timely corrected, remedial 
action will be taken, which may include the liquidation of the 
collateral securities. 

d. Bank, Savings and Loan Association or Credit Union Deposits: 
Deposits are allowed in certified and designated New Mexico financial 
institutions, per the requirement in the New Mexico Constitution Article VIII, 
Section 4, whose deposits are insured by an agency of the United States. All 
deposits will comply with state statute and policies of the governing body 
related to interest rate and collateral requirements. CD deposits shall not be 
made with custodial banks. A deposit in any credit union shall be limited to 
the amount insured by an agency of the United States. 

Federally Insured Brokered Certificates of Deposits, Certificate ofi ------------1 Formatted: Highlight 
eposit Account Registry Services (CDARs), and Cash Accounts ~-------------~ 

(NMSA 1978, § 6-10-10(F)(3)) : 

Investments in brokered certificates of deposits, CDARs, and cash accounts 
must be made so as to ensure that the principal and interest are fully federally 
insured at all times. CDARs are purchased through an approved financial 
institution. 
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Bonds or Negotiable Securities of the State of New Mexico and New ------ {r-F-o-rm- att- ed_:_H-ig_h_lig_h_t -----00~ Mexico Counties, Municipalities, and School Districts (NMSA 1978, '°Ti 

§ 6-10-lO(F)(l)): The investment officer may also invest in bonds or t:=::; 
negotiable securities of the State of New Mexico or of any county, v 
municipality, or school district within the state which has a taxable valuation ~ 
of real property for the last preceding year of at least one million dollars 
($1,000,000.00) and which has neither defaulted in the payment of any 
interest or sinking fund obligation, nor failed to meet any bonds at maturity 
at any time within five (5) years last preceding . Such investments are 
limited to bonds or securities that at the time of purchase are investment 
grade and have a final maturity of up to three years. If the rating declines 
below investment grade, the investment officer shall notify the members of the 
investment committee in writing within one business day. The committee will 
recommend an appropriate course of action at its next regular meeting or may 
elect to meet sooner to determine a course of action. 

g. Government Money Market Mutual Funds (NMSA 1978, § 6-10-
lO(G)): 

Shares of an open-ended diversified investment company that: 

i. is registered with the United States Securities and Exchange 
Commission; 

ii. complies with the diversification, quality and maturity requirements 
of Rule 2a-7, or any successor rule, of the United States securities 
and exchange commission applicable to money market mutual 
funds; assesses no fees pursuant to Rule 12b-l, or any successor 
rule, of the United States securities and exchange commission, no 
sales load on the purchase of shares, and no contingent deferred 
sales charge or other similar charges, however designated; 

iii. is invested only in United States Government and Agency Obligations 
and repurchase agreements secured by such obligations; 

iv. has assets under management of at least one billion dollars 
($1,000,000,000); 

v. is rated AAA or equivalent by a nationally recognized rating agency. 

Santa Fe County shall not, at any time, own more than five (5) percent of a 
government money market mutual fund's assets. 

h. Local Government Investment Pool (NMSA 1978, § 6-10-10.1): 

Funds may be invested in the Local Government Investment Pool (LGIP) 
managed by the NM State Treasurer. Funds invested in the LGIP will not 
exceed the total sum of One Million Dollars ($1 million). Bond proceeds may 
not be invested in the LGIP. 

New Mexico Finance Authori Bonds {NMSA 1978, § 6-21-19): _ __ - ------ { Formatted: Highlight 
'-------''----''------- --' 

Funds may be invested in bonds issued under the authority of the New 
Mexico Finance Authority Act, NMSA 1978, Chapter 6, Article 21. 

G. Risk: The County recognizes that any portfolio of marketable investment securities is subject 
to interest-rate risk. To limit the possibility of loss of principal due to interest rate fluctuations, 
the investment officer will make reasonable efforts to match investments with anticipated cash 
requirements. The investment officer shall give particular emphasis to the following factors 
when selecting a specific security for inclusion in an investment portfolio: 
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1. Relative Yield to Maturity: Comparison of return available from alternative 
investments for comparable maturity dates. 

2. Marketability: Analysis of relative marketability of alternate investments in case of 
forced sale or possibility of future trades. 

3. Intermarket Yield Analysis: Analysis of the spread relationship between sectors of 
the market, i.e. treasury bonds or bills versus agency bonds or discount notes, to take 
advantage of aberrations in yield differentials. 

4. Yield Cuive Analysis: Analysis of the slope of the yield curve to determine the most 
attractive maturities for earning maximum return with minimal risk. 

5. General Economic and Interest Rate Outlook: Review and analysis of current 
literature on interest rate projections to assist in timing transactions and selecting 
appropriate maturities. 

H. Risk Mitigation Factors: Diversification and Maturity Constraints: It is the policy of 
the County to diversify the investment portfolios. Investments shall be diversified to reduce the 
risk of loss resulting from an over concentration of assets in a specific maturity, a specific issuer 
or a specific class of securities. The following diversification limitations, at the time of purchase, 
shall apply to each portfolio: 

1. Investment maturities will be laddered to avoid undue concentration of assets in a 
specific maturity sector and to meet cash flow requirements. 

2. Investment in callable debentures is permitted, but the amount invested in callable 
instruments should not exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of the total amount invested 
of each portfolio. 

3. Certificate of deposit (CD) deposits at any single financial institution shall not exceed 
25% of an investment portfolio. Except for federally insured brokered CDs, CD 
deposits may only be made in NM financial institutions, per the requirement in the New 
Mexico Constitution Article VIII, Section 4, with preference given to CD deposits with 
local financial institutions. 

4. Investments in United States agency obligations issued by any single agency shall be 
limited to thirty-five percent (35%) of a portfolio. 

5. Investments in repurchase agreements from any single provider shall be limited to 
twenty-five percent (25% ) of a portfolio. 

6. Municipal securities will be limited to fifteen percent 15% of a portfolio. Securities 
issued by a single municipal entity shall be limited to five percent (5%) of a portfolio. 
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o· "fi t" s 1vers1 1ca ion ummary: 
Allowable Securities Max Stated Diversification limits 

Final Maturity 
US Treasury Obligations 5 years 100% 

US Agency Obligations 5 years 100%, 35% per issuer 

Municipal Securities 5 years 15%, 5% per issuer 

Repurchase Agreements 3 years for 25% per counterparty 

bond 

proceeds/1 

year for all 

other funds 

Gov't Money Market Funds Overnight 5% 

NM LGIP Overnight $1,000,000 

Callable or Variable Rate 5 years 25% 

Securities 

Certificates of Deposit 5 years 25% per issuer 
Duration: In add1t1on to the final stated maturity limits set forth in the chart above, the 
County will limit the average duration of the portfolio to a range of 2-4 years, except for the 
Core Portfolio described in Section III(I). The maximum actual average duration requirement 
will be agreed upon by the County Treasurer and Board of Finance, during the Treasurer's 
strategy presentation to the Board of Finance. The agreed upon maximum duration shall be 
noted in the minutes of the Board of Finance meeting and will remain the same unless a 
change is agreed upon at a subsequent Board of Finance meeting. If the actual average 
duration is greater than the maximum established by the Board of Finance, the County 
Treasurer shall present a plan to the Board of Finance to bring the actual average duration 
below the established maximum actual average. 

------- { Formatted: Highlight Core Portfolio: Notwithstanding anything in this Policy to the contrary, the County 
Treasurer may propose, and the I nvestment Committee may authorize, funds to be invested 
in investments the maximum stated final maturity of which is at least 5 years but not longer 
than 10 years from the date of purchase. Such investments shall be part of the Core 
Portfolio, which is hereby created. The market value of the Core Portfolio shall not exceed 
$25 millio _ ------- { Formatted: Highlight 

J. Anticioated Cash Flow Requirements and Maximum Maturity of Investments: In 
consultation with the County Finance Department Director, the County Treasurer will project 
the short-term and long-term cash needs to determine the amount available for short-term and 
long-term investment and report this information to the investment committee and Governing 
Body monthly. 

The County investments wil l be laddered to match cash flow projections and be consistent with 
the applicable maturity limits in this policy. 

~- Limitation on the Purchase of Premium Bonds: Premium bonds shall not be urchased _ .. -- --{ Formatted: Highlight 
unless: ~---~~-------__; 

1. the bonds are non-callable; 

!2 . the bonds' maturity date is within the applicable maturity limits set forth in this 
policy; and 

B. the Investment Officer reasonably expects to hold the bonds to maturity. 
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~· Investment of Bond Proceeds. Bond proceeds shall be invested in accordance with anYt _ --------i Formatted: Highlight 
investment restrictions, including collateral requirements, set forth in the bonds or resolutions an ~-------------~ 
ordinances authorizing the issuance and sale of the bonds and, to the extent consistent with those 
restrictions, this Policy. The County Finance Department Director shall inform the County Treasuren 
Qt 

1. any such restrictions at the time bonds are sold; and 
2. any yield restrictions that arise prior to the bond proceeds being fully expended. 

M. Competitive Selection of Investment Instruments: 

1. It will be the policy of the County to transact all securities purchases or sales only 
through a formal and competitive process that obtains at least three offers or bids. 
When purchasing a security, the investment officer will accept the offer, which 
provides (a) the highest rate of return within the maturity required and considering the 
credit quality of the investment; and (b) optimizes the investment objectives of the 
overall portfolio. When selling a security, the investment officer or its agent will select 
the bid that generates the highest sale price. 

2. Electronic trading is the preferred option for the purchase or sale of investment 
instruments. 

3. Offers or bids for securities may be received from approved broker/dealers or issuers 
of qualified securities as defined in Section III.F by any of the following means: 

a. by e-mail or other form of electronic communication; 

b. through an electronic trading platform; 

c. from inventory listings supplied by approved broker/dealers; and 

d. by phone with detailed documentation. 

3 . It will be the responsibility of the personnel involved with each purchase/sale to 
produce and retain written records of each transaction including the name of the 
financial institutions offering or bidding on securities, the authorized contact at the 
financial institution (except in the case of electronic trading), the rate or price quoted, 
description of the security, investment or bid selected, and any special considerations 
that had an impact on the decision. If the lowest priced security (highest yield) was not 
selected for purchase or the highest bid was not selected for sale, an explanation 
describing the investment objective prompting the investment/sale will be included in 
this record. 

4. The investment officer or designee (designees) shall authorize all investment 
transactions. Executed trade documents shall be reviewed for compliance daily. 

5. All trade fails or compliance violations are to be documented in an error report on the 
day that they are discovered and shall disclose the reason for each error. Errors shall 
be summarized in a report to the investment committee even if corrected by the 
broker/dealer. 

6. The policy regarding the competitive selection of securities does not apply to 
certificates of deposit or direct purchases per subsection F.2.d where the rate is set by 
agreement between the bank and the County. 

N. Trading: 
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1. The investment officer shall monitor the contents of the portfolio, the available markets 
and the relative values of competing instruments, and adjust the portfolio accordingly 
to achieve the investment objectives. 

2. Each executing broker/dealer must confirm the time of execution and price and 
disclose whether principal or agent. 

0. Safekeeping and Custody: 

1. All investment securities purchased by the County, held as collateral on repurchase 
agreements or held as collateral on securities lending arrangements shall be held in 
third-party safekeeping at a fiduciary qualified to act in this capacity. All securities held 
for the County's portfolios will be held free and clear of any lien and all transactions will 
be conducted in compliance with Section 6-10-10(0) NMSA 1978, which requires 
contemporaneous transfer and same day settlement. On a monthly basis, the 
custodian will provide reports, which list all transactions that occurred during the 
month and all securities held for the County at month-end, including the book and 
market value of holdings. 

2. The fiscal agent and representatives of the custodian responsible for, or in any manner 
involved with, the safekeeping and custody process of the County shall be bonded in 
amounts required by the governing body under its custody agreement to protect from 
losses, from malfeasance and misfeasance. 

P. Collateral Policy: 

Deposits shall be collateralized at 102% of market value of eligible securities. The market 
value of collateral and copies of collateral shall be submitted to the County Treasurer's office 
monthly. Such collateral shall be held by an independent third party financial institution 
acceptable to the County. Securities eligible as collateral are those defined under State Law 
(Section 6-10-16 NMSA 1978). Collateral shall be held in a custodial bank, per Section 6-10-
21 NMSA 1978, and shall be subject to a security interest in favor of the County, per Section 
6-10-18 NMSA 1978. 

Securities held for collateral will comply with this policy in terms of maximum maturity and 
allowable investments. 

Q. Selection of Investment Advisors, Consultants/Managers: The County may use an 
investment advisor, consultant and/or manager for the investment of securities in accordance 
with the following rules: 

1. The firm or individual shall be selected in accordance with the Procurement Code and 
the County's procurement policies, rules, and regulations; 

2. The firm and individual shall be registered under the Investment Adviser Act of 1940; 

3. Prior to execution and prior to any renewal of each and every contract, the County 
Treasurer must obtain approval by the Board; and . Approval of a contract requires 
that the investment advisor, consultant and/or manager must provide in writing to the 
County: 

4 . All investment advisor contracts must require the investment advisor, consultant or 
manager to report quarterly, in writing, to the investment committee. The report shall 
(i) establish performance benchmarks for the County's portfolios, and (ii) review 
recommended investments, portfolio strategies and/or performance against established 
benchmarks. The report shall be included in the investment officer's next monthly 
report. Performance benchmarks established by the investment officer and/or the 
investment advisor must be approved by the investment committee. 
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R. Performance Benchmarks: The investment portfolio shall be designed and managed with 
the objective of obtaining a market rate of return throughout budgetary and economic cycles, 
commensurate with the investment risk constraints and cash flow needs of the County. 

1. Short-term funds (liquidity) and funds that must maintain a high degree of liquidity will 
be compared to an appropriate short-term index. 

2. Medium term investment and other funds (core) that have longer terms shall be 
compared to indices of similar duration. 

S. Selection of Depositories and Securities Brokers/Dealers: When selecting depositories, 
consideration will be given to minimizing risk, protecting investment capital and obtaining the 
best purchase or sale price. The following guidelines will be used in selecting depositories and 
securities broker/dealers. 

1. Depositories: In selecting financial institutions for the deposit of County funds, the 
investment officer will consider the credit worthiness of the institutions. 

a. The investment officer, through its collateral compliance and risk assessment 
program, will monitor the financial institutions' credit characteristics and 
financial history throughout the period in which County funds are deposited. 

b. Each depository will be required at all times to collateralize County deposits at 
the level required by the collateral policy (see section 111.M of this policy) and 
the depository agreement adopted by the Board. 

2. Securities Broker/Dealers: 

a. Broker/dealer firms, including brokers, dealers and/or individual employees of 
these firms, that have direct contact with the County through those firms, will 
be selected by the investment committee and approved by the Board 
according to the services they offer as well as the firm's ability to offer 
competitive prices on securities transactions. Those broker/dealer firms that do 
not have direct contact with the County, but deal with a fiduciary/investment 
manager on behalf of the County, will be selected by that investment 
manager, which will be responsible for ensuring best execution utilizing their 
own broker/dealer list. 

b. The broker/dealers list will be reviewed and approved by the investment 
committee and the Board no less than annually. 

c. The list of approved broker/dealers will contain no fewer than nine (9) firms, 
at least four ( 4) of which are primary dealers. 

d. To be considered, broker/dealers must meet the following criteria: 

i. The firm must be registered as a dealer under the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934. 

ii. The firm and assigned broker must be registered with the Financial 
Industries Regulatory Authority (FINRA). 

iii. The firm and assigned broker must have been engaged in the fixed 
income security business for at least the past five (5) consecutive 
years. 

iv. The assigned broker must have a current FINRA Series 7 License. 

e. The investment officer shall conduct a background search through the 
regulation and licensing department, securities division on each individual 
broker for criminal activity, regulatory actions by government agencies, and/or 
revocations or suspensions of license. In the event that such activities are 

12 



reported in an individual broker's background search, the investment officer 
shall notify the investment committee and the Board at the time that broker is 
considered for approval. The investment officer shall monitor each approved 
individual broker for continued compliance and annually repeat the 
background search from the time when the broker was approved. 

3. An annual review of the financial condition and registration of broker/dealers will be 
conducted by the investment officer. 

4. No members or affiliates of any firm, including any of its brokers, dealers or traders, 
may contract with the County to provide investment advice or consultation to the 
investment officer during the time the firm and any of its brokers, dealers, or traders 
are on the broker/dealers list. 

5. For inclusion on the approved broker/dealer list, a firm and its assigned brokers, 
dealers or traders must provide in writing to the County: 

a. A continuing certification that the broker/dealer firm and the assigned broker 
are familiar with and comply with all policies of the County and state laws 
regarding ethics, disclosure and conflicts of interest. 

b. Disclosure of any campaign contributions totaling in the aggregate $250 in the 
last two years made by the broker/dealer firm, any board member of the 
broker/dealer firm, the assigned broker, or any member of the assigned 
broker's family to the investment officer, or to any employee of the County, or 
any member of the Board, or any person running for a position on the Board. 
The investment officer shall provide to each broker/dealer a form for the 
disclosure of such contributions. 

T. Reporting Requirements: The County Treasurer shall prepare and submit to the Board a 
"monthly investment report". 

1. The Report shall summarize the following: 

a. a listing of the portfolio in terms of investment securities, balances, maturities, 
return and other features deemed relevant; 

b. the book and market value of all holdings; 

c. a report of primary issues purchased and report of secondary issues purchased 
or sold; 

d. a report of all commissions paid in dollars on repurchase agreements and on 
each transaction where the commission is disclosed; 

e. for each approved portfolio, returns on a monthly, quarterly, fiscal 
year-to-date and three-year basis versus approved benchmarks; 

f. the total investment earnings by fund for the reporting period; 

g. report of holdings of variable rate and structured notes; 

h. the investment strategies employed during the period; 

i. a summary of recent market conditions, economic developments and 
anticipated investment conditions; 

j. any areas of policy concern warranting possible revisions of current or planned 
investment policies; 

k. a projection of the County's short-term and long-term cash needs; 

I. all transactions where there were fewer than three bids or offers; 
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m. all sale transactions resulting in a book loss; 

n. all transaction errors; 

o. any trades between portfolios; 

p. all changed allocations; and 

q. any loss of market value, reduced yield or return on a particular security. The 
situation causing the loss of market value, reduced yield or return must be 
closely monitored and evaluated to ensure that any decision to hold or sell the 
particular security is based on the best publicly available information. 

2. The report shall include an appendix that discloses all transactions during the month. 
The monthly and annual investment reports submitted to the governing body shall 
contain sufficient information to permit the independent investment consultant hired 
pursuant to Section III.P to evaluate the performance of the investment program. 
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VII. APPROVAL: 

Santa Fe County 
Board of Finance 

Chair 

Date: 

ATTEST 
Santa Fe County Clerk 

County Clerk 
Date: 

Santa Fe County 
Treasurer 

County Treasurer 

Date: 
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Henry P. Roybal 
Commissioner, District 1 

Miguel M. Chavez 
Commissioner, District 2 

Robert A. Anaya 
Commissioner, District 3 

EXHIBIT s 
Commissioner, District 4 

Liz Stefanics 
Commissioner, District 5 

Katherine Miller 
County Manager 

Date: October 24, 2016 

To: Board of County Commissioners 

From: Penny Ellis-Green, Growth Management Director and Land Use Administrator 

Via: Katherine Miller, County Manager 

Re: Request to Publish Title and General Summary of Ordinance 2016-_, An 
Ordinance Amending And Restating In Its Entirety The Santa Fe County Sustainable 
Land Development Code (SLDC), Ordinance 2015-11. 

SUMMARY: 

On October 20, 2016 the Planning Commission reviewed and heard and acted upon the amendments 
to the SLDC. 

At that meeting staff proposed four additional changes as fo llows: 

1.3. EFFECTIVE DATE. The SLDC became effective on January 15, 2016. The amendments enacted 
by Ordinance No. 2016-2 became effective on April 30, 2016. The amendments enacted by Ordinance 
No. 2016- shall become effective thirty (30) days after that Ordinance is recorded with the County 
Clerk. recordation of the SLDC and the accompanying zoning map . 

7.13.2.4. Required connection to the County, or a public water and wastewater systems. Persons 
desiring to develop property may be required to connect to the County' s water and wastewater utility for 
water and wastewater service as described in St:t9s~ection 7.13 .3, or connect to a public or publicly
regulated water and wastewater system as described in St:t9s~ection 7 .13 .4, or to self-supply water and 
wastewater service as described in St:t9s~ection 7.13.5. In addit10n, provision of water and wastewater 
services by the County utility or public water and wastewater systems is required as a condition of 
certain zoning districts. 

8.10.2.8. Infrastructure Requirements. Publicly owned and/or maintained utilities shall be placed in 
public roads or easements that are a minimum of 16 feet in width unless a narrower width is approved by 
the applicable utility. Dead-end easements shall not be permitted unless an approved vehicular 
turnaround is provided at the end of each such easement. New PD districts shall at a minimum include 
public water and wastewater services provided by County utility or public water and wastewater systems. 

102 Grant Avenue • P.O. Box 276 • Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-0276 • 505-986-6200 • FAX: 
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Public or Publicly-Regulated Water and Wastewater System, Public Water System, Public 
Wastewater System: means a water or wastewater system that includes all of the following: (a) a 
mutual domestic water association, (b) a water and sanitation district, ( c) a municipal water or 
wastewater utility, er-( d) a water or wastewater system, public or private, that is regulated by the Public 
Regulation Commission or (e) a cooperative. 

The decision of the Planning Commission was to unanimously recommend approval of the changes 
proposed to the SLDC in the binder of the restated SLDC. 

The Planning Commission also unanimously recommended approval of the four additional changes 
listed above. 

EXHIBITS: 
Exhibit A - Additional public comments handed out at the Planning Commission Meeting 
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PROPOSED REVISION TO SECTION 7.17.10.3 

7.17.10.3. Disturbed Area Limita tion. 

1. The disturbed area on any lot shall not exceed (a) l 2. 0 0 0 
square feet for lots less than 5acres in size 
o r ( b) an area equal to ten percent ( 10%) of the total size of the 
lot for lots that are five acres of more in size. twelve thousand 
( 12,000) square feet. The location and calculation of the disturbed 
area on the lot shall be identified on the site development plan. 

2. All construction staging areas shall be fenced prior to construction to prevent 
damage to all areas that are not designated as the disturbed area on a lot. 

3. Utility corridors, septic leach fields , construction staging areas and any other 
portion of the designated disturbed area that is not occupied by improvements 
shall be revegetated. 

4. Walls or fences shall be included in calculating di sturbed area when such 
walls or fences are impermeable with respect to overland sheet flow of water or 
would inhibit water infiltration . 

EXHIBIT 
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[Limits Production Per Year] 
Date: July 14, 2016 
To: "'Ross Lockridge"' 

Ross - The most common federal and state regs for small miners limit production 
to 10,000 tons per year. In reality most "small miners" 
typically produce much less but I imagine the sand and gravel folks might spread 
their operations out and run close to that limit in many cases for periods of time. 

Jim K 

From: "Jim Kuipers" 
Subject: Further Input on Sand I Gravel Mining-Depth 
Date: July 18, 2016 
To: '"Ross Lockridge"' 

Ross, 

I'm not sure what folks use in each case but 110#/cubic ft is a relatively standard 
figure for density of sand or gravel. 

For one acre, 20,000 tons x 2000#/ton x cubic ft/110# x acre/43,560 square ft = 
8.4 ft depth. 

If they then mine the same volume from five acres you spread out the operations 

and get 1/Sth the depth or 1.7 ft depth. 

Keep in mind that the same acreage also has to apply to any roads, stockpiles or 
other areas, so as a rule of thumb I'd suggest 50% of the area is actually mined 
at any given time. So that would mean double the depths calculated above as a 
result. 

Jim K 



Data for Keeping Small Sand/Gravel Mine's Affected Area Under 5 Acres 

Concerning Changes to Santa Fe Count~is Code, SLDC 

Section 10.19. Small Scale Sand and Gravel Extraction 

The information below, letters from Jim Kuipers, P.E., suggests that the 
affected area or a cut-off acreage for small sand and gravel mines can be 
contained under five acres (instead of ten). When one understands the limits of 
tonnage (&volume) to be extracted to the acres needed, it becomes apparent 
that under five acres, including the staging area, is area enough and a better 
match for the acreage to tonnage ratio. 

Containing the affected area of a small mine to under 5 acres can result in 
a better layout for a mine with reduced environmental impacts, and consequently 
reduce the area needed for reclamation. 

From: Jim Kuipers [Professional Engineer (PE Mining/Minerals)] 
Subject: How may tons of sand I gravel can an 18 wheeler carry? 
Date: July 13, 2016 
To: Ross Lockridge [EmQhasis added by RL, of the RCA] 

Ross, 

This is from the NM Motor Transportation Division "Truckers Guide 11 
- The 

maximum allowable weight per tire is 600 pounds per inch of tire width. The 
maximum allowable weight for a single axle is 21,600 pounds. The maximum 
allowable for a four foot (4') tandem axle is 34,320 pounds. The maximum legal 
weight for the vehicle or vehicle combination shall not exceed 86,400 pounds. 

If you assume the vehicle combination weighs 10,000 lbs empty, then you would 
have a 76,400 lb (38.2 tons) carrying capacity. 

Miners think more in terms of volume when it comes to trucks and pups. If you 
have a fifteen cubic yard truck and ten cubic yard pup (trailer) you have 25 yards 
total. If the material weighs 110 lb/cubic foot then you have 25 yards x 27 ft3/ 
yard x 11 O lb/ft3= 74,250 lb or roughly 37 tons. So even if they ignore the 
regulations it is unlikely they will be over-weight unless they overfill. 

Jim K 

From: "Jim Kuipers" 
Subject: RE: How may tons of sand I gravel can an 18 wheeler carry? 



SUMMARY OF EXPERIENCE 

JAMES R. KUIPERS, P.E. 
P.O. Box 145, Wisdom, MT 59761 

Phone {406) 689-3464 
E-mail jkuipers@kuipersassoc.com 

Over 32 years experience in mining and environmental process engineering design, operations 
management, regulatory compliance, waste remediation, reclamation and closure, and financial assurance. 
Over 15 years experience providing technical assistance to public interest groups and tribal, local, state and 
federal governments on technical aspects of mining and environmental issues. 

EDUCATION 

Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology, S.S. Mineral Process Engineering, 1983. 

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION 

Professional Engineer (PE Mining/Minerals): Colorado (No. 30262), Montana (No. 7809 & Corp. No. 197) 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

1996 to Present Kuipers & Associates/J. Kuipers Engineering, Butte, MT. 

• ABN AMRO Bank, Netherlands. Consulting Engineer, confidential mine evaluation. 

• Amigos Bravos, Taos, NM Consulting Engineer, Molycorp Questa Mine, technical review committee 
and working group member in reclamation and closure/closeout permitting and bonding process. 

• Anaconda Deer Lodge County, MT: Consulting Engineer/Project Manager, Anaconda Superfund Site, 
provide technical services related to institutional controls, property conveyance and redevelopment, 
property and facility operation and maintenance, review of regulatory documents, renewable energy 
development, air and water monitoring and other tasks related to county involvement in Superfund 
activities. 

• Bannock Technologies, Pocatello, ID. Consulting Engineer, Shoshone Bannock Tribe mining oversight 
project studies. 

• Blackfoot Legacy, Lincoln, MT: Consulting Engineer, McDonald Project, review of project feasibility and 
environmental issues. 

• Border Ecology Project, Santa Fe, NM: Consulting Engineer, Cananea Project (Mexico), consulting 
engineer mine reclamation and closure planning. 

• Cabinet Resource Group, Noxon, MT: Consulting Engineer, Rock Creek Project, review of proposed 
tailing impoundment. 

• Clark Fork River Technical Advisory Committee, Missoula, MT: Technical Advisor, Clark Fork River 
and Milltown Reservoir Operable Units, Upper Clark Fork Basin Superfund Sites. 

JAMES R. KUIPERS, PE (Page 1) o-f I'? 



Figure 1 - 5 Acre 20,000 Tons Total Sand and Gravel Operation Conceptual Layout 
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September 22, 2016 

To: Ross Lockridge, Rural Conservation Alliance 

From: James R. Kuipers, P.E., Consulting Engineer 

Re: 5 Acre 20,000 Ton Mine Plan Layout 

Please see the attached Figure 1 depicting a conceptual layout for a 5 acre 20,000 ton sand and gravel 
mining operation. The layout, as described below, shows how the quantity and area are commensurate 
with each other in allowing for technically feasible mining operations to occur should that combination 
of limitations be implemented in regulations. 

Figure 1 shows a typical five-acre (266,667 square feet) site. The outer dimensions depicted in Figure 
1 are for a square five-acre site with dimensions of 465 ft x 468 ft. The next inner dimension depicted 
shows a 50 ft buffer zone around the mining area. This buffer zone would typically be utilized to store 
topsoil/growth medium from the disturbed area within the site that would also serve as a visual barrier 
and/or might include access roads into the site. 

20,000 tons of in-place sand and gravel material, assuming a density of 150 lbs/cubic feet, would result 
in mining 266,667 cubic feet of material. Conceptually, if one foot of material was mined, then the 
operator would require the entire five-acre, 266,667 square ft site. However, typical sand and gravel 
deposits are at least 5 ft in depth, and in most cases a greater depth of material is mined. The yellow 
shaded area shows at its outer extent the area (53,333 square feet) that would be required if the mine 
were to extract 20,000 tons to a depth of five feet, with the next extent showing the area (26,667 square 
feet) that would be required if mining took place to a depth of 10 feet, and the inner extent shows the 
area (13,333 square feet) that would be required if mining took place to a depth of20 feet. The area 
required for actual mining would occupy from 0.3acres to 1.2 acres. 

As indicated by the grey shaded area in Figure 1, this leaves at least 1.5 acres for ancillary requirements 
such as material stockpiles, crushing and screening equipment, truck parking and tum-around, etc. A 
100 ton per hour mobile crushing and screening plant of approximate corresponding dimension is 
superimposed on the drawing for reference to show the amount of room which might typically be 
occupied by crushing and screening operations as well as product stockpiles for a small gravel and sand 
mining operation. In addition, the internal flow of loader and/or truck traffic, including a provision for 
a ramp from the bottom of the mine area, and truck traffic in and out of the site carrying produced 
material, is also shown. The highly portable nature of the typical crushing and screening plant used for 
the type of sand and gravel operation depicted, as well as the variability in means to move material to 
and from the mined area and to and from the mine site allows for enough flexibility that numerous 
aspects such as limited access and access opposite residential areas can be addressed. Ancillary areas 
for other uses such as office, parking, vehicle storage and loading are also depicted in Figure 1. 

The five-acre 20,000 ton mine combination is a common regulatory requirement for small sand and 
gravel operations in many U.S. jurisdictions, and in no case that I know of have restrictions in that 
regard resulted in the inability of an operator choosing to produce 20,000 tons over a two-year period, 
to be able to do so within five acres. It is my experience that in many cases operators conduct 
concurrent reclamation and in so doing, mine additional tons and disturb additional acreage while at the 
same time reclaiming the same amount of acreage, so their total disturbance never exceeds five acres. I 
have seen operations sustained over tens of years in this fashion. 



Santa Fe County 6-Month SLDC Review 
Proposed Amendment Concerning the Scale of Mine Zones 
October 20, 2016 
Ross Lockridge & Ann Murray, Cerrillos 
471-9182 

Here are a few observations that we think are supported by the math and experience of Jim 
Kuipers, P.E. 

Mr. Kuiper's 5 Acre 20.000 Ton Mine Plan l,ayout with a memo explaining that five acres for a 
20,000 ton gravel mining operation is sufficient in size, is very persuasive and supports the 
following: 

-With more efficient, focused mining practices, there is the opportunity to protect a few 
more acres in the County from unnecessary negative environmental impacts, making an 
operation more sustainable, easier to oversee and reclaim. 

-Within a 5 acre zone there's enough room not only for the mining and staging, but if 
desired, room for a 50 foot buffer around the mining area inside the zone. As Jim 
Kuipers, P.E. notes, this "would typically be utilized to store topsoil/growth medium from 
the disturbed area within the site that would also serve as a visual barrier and/or might 
include access roads into the site." 

- The acreage amendment will be easy for Staff to make as there are only 5 places in 
the code where the number i O would simply be changed to 5: one change would be 
made in Section 10. i 9. Small Scale Sand and Gravel Extraction, and four would be 
made in Article XVII, large scale DCls. 

- This amendment concerns the mine zone's acreage only. It will not affect the limits 
in tonnage. The amendment is a simple change in number from i O to 5. 

-"The five-acre 20,000 ton mine combination is a common regulatory requirement for 
small sand and gravel operations in many U.S. jurisdictions .... " Jim Kuipers, P.E., 
Memo, 9122116 



Henry P. Roybal 
Commissioner, District 1 

Miguel M. Chavez 
Commissioner, District 2 

Robert A. Anaya 
Commissioner, District 3 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

VIA: 

October 19, 2016 

Board of County Commissioners 

Bill Taylor, Purchasing Director 

Katherine Miller, County Manager 
Jeffrey Trujillo, ASD Director 
Michael Kelley, Public Works Department Director 

Kathy Holian 
Commissioner, District 4 

Liz Stefanics 
Commissioner, District 5 

Katherine Miller 
County Manager 

EXHIBIT 
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ITEM AND ISSUE: Approval of Change Order No. 4 in the Amount of $282,846.49 to 
Contract #2016-0067-PW/BT, for a total contract amount of $3,075,708.51, with Weil 
Construction Company for the Stanley Cyclone Center Project and Authorization for the 
County Manager to Sign the Purchase Order (Public Works/Mark Hogan) 

!§SUE: Change Order #4 to the Stanley Cyclone Center Construction Contract 

(:; 

On September 29 of2015, the Board of County Commissioners executed Construction Contract 
#2016-0067-PW/BT with Weil Construction Company for an amount of$2,420,400 plus NM GRT. 
Three change orders have been executed for this contract bringing the project cost to $2,792,862.02. 
This request is to grant Board Approval of Change Order #4, authorizing an additional $282,846.49 
in costs bringing the total project cost to $3,075,708.51. The existing project budget can 
accommodate this change order. 

The amount of change order No. 4 increases the original contract amount by more than 10% and 
therefore requires Board of County Commissioners ratification pursuant to Resolution 2012-57, 
Section 1 O.B. 

BACKGROUND: 

The specific items and costs are listed on the attached change order. The additional grading and 
drainage responds to NMED concerns with the Septic Field conditions. The Commercial Kitchen 
Upgrades and added Curb and Gutter result from owner requested changes. The approval of Change 
Order #4 will result in a new contract amount of $3,075,708.51 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

Please approve the increase of contract #2016-0067-PW/BT to $3,075,708.51 plus NM GRT and 
authorize the County Manager to sign the Purchase Order. 

Attachments: 1.) Change Order #4 
2.) Change Order Log 

102 Grant Avenue· P.O. Box 276 · Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-0276 · 505-986-6200 
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MEMO 

PROJECT: Stanley Cyclone Center 

CONTRACTOR: Weil Construction 

CHANGE ORDER NO: Four 

ARCHITECT/ENGINEER: Lorn Tiyk Architects, PC 

.tr: PR~CT~';j6}~7-PW/BT 
( ;;' ··· ~-~JoE ~R ~SCRIPTION, JUSTIFICATION AND EV ALU A TI ON 

1. Add concrete curb and gutter at front parking lot $50,813.87 
This item is an Owner request to provide a more finished edge to the gravel surface visitor 
parking lot. 
The price is fair and reasonable. 

2. Add grading and drainage improvements $14,932.44 
This item is an Owner request to remove the existing stormwater detention ponding area at the 
south side of the building and increase the western stormwater detention area a commensurate 
amount, in order to create more exterior useable area. This item also includes a drain pipe 
extension and barrier berm requested by NM Environment Department to protect the septic leach 
field from possible stormwater damage. 
The price is fair and reasonable. 

3. Improve concessions room into full commercial kitchen $217, 100.18 
This item is an Owner request to improve concessions room into full commercial kitchen. The 
price includes new commercial range and hood, fire suppression system, work tables, refrigerator 
and freezer, 3 compartment sink, wash-up sink, and new washable finishes. 
The price is fair and reasonable. 

J 



Agreement No. 2016-0067-PW/MM 

EXHIBIT I 

CHANGE ORDER #4 

PROJECT: 

CONTRACTOR: 
CHANGE ORDER NO: 

ARCIIlTECT/ENGINEER: 

PROJECT NO: 

Stanley Cyclone Center 

Weil Construction 
Four 

Lorn Tryk Architects, PC 

2016-0067-PW/BT 

Contractor Telephone: 505-899-3535 
Contractor e-mail: chris@weilconstruction.com 
ENGINEER'S/ARCIIlTECT'S PROJECT NO: 1402 

CHANGE ORDER JUSTIFICATION 
See attached memo. 

You are directed to make the following changes in this Contract: 

Add commercial Kitchen Upgrades 
Add Curb and Gutter to Parking Planting Areas 
Add Drainage Improvements 

Total this Change Order 

$217,100.18 
$ 50,813.87 
$ 14,932.44 

$282,846.49 

NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY BOTH THE COUNTY AND THE ARCHITECT/ENGINEER. 
Signature of the Contractor indicates his agreement herewith, including any adjustment in the 
Contract Sum or Contract Time. 

The Original Contract Sum was 
Net change by previously authorized Change Orders 
The Contract Sum prior to this Change Order was 
The Contract Sum will be increased by this Change Order in the amount of 
The new contract Sum including this Change Order will be 
The Contract Time will be extended by 56 days. 

$2,420,400.00 
$ 372,462.02 
$2, 792,862.02 
$ 282,846.49 
$3,075, 708.51 

The date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore is: January 20, 
2017 



STANLEY CYCLONE CENTER 

r 

iv1GH :.>..J ~ ~ad100naa Curo dnil G •.. .ff1er - "~vis:::d 

Descrlotion Unit Qtv Labor Total Labor Material ·1:V.TotalMat. ,· Eauioment Total Eauio. ·. S11b · Total ' Foreman coordination hr BO 45.oo $3 600.00 :\:iH~1;~~J~¥:~:·so;oo · so.oo ''i'.: 1;: '·'':ro.oo $3 600.00 
Move Gravel for Curb Placement sf 2612 0.60 $2 249.60 ::w;twt:i1:n;@!{l~tso;aa $ 0.26 · $717.06 ''·' "'' '! 0;00 $2 966.66 
Grade sf 2556 0.60 $2 044.80 :::::~i1·~'1!:\lil"'l'''$0;00 $ 0.15 $383.40 • ,.,. $2,428.20 
Form Set & Finish curb and autter If 1420 7.50 $10 650.00 $5.65 :11:~ilii~:·:ss'S07,00 $ 0.50 S710.00 in $19,667.00 
Strio forms sf 2556 0.26 $664.56 5/ii:%i,l<)J~~l%l1$Q;tl(l $0.00 '·'. $664.56 
Back fill Crusher fines and Landscaoina sf 2812 0.22 $616.64 ~mi\~1f/\1l·iil-W'.soJ)~ 1 $0.<lO ;i:' :''.' $618.64 
Provide and install 4-6" Rip rap at curb cuts and touch up ···.. :~~\!/.i'i+l~~~,q~i;~,l'!l~l'i:t~ ·· :· · '· · · 
landscaping gravel following curb and autter installation. Is 1 $0.00 :~:,j~:;i~;\\~~;:i i))nn SO.OD )\ !! ;A $5 359.00 

$0.00 tK1i,\t1;1l\WM::;;4, n;oo . $0.00 H' ;f] $0.00 
$0.00 \1]f~1~1)'!;:!1i!:i~\1 O:.QQ $0.00 )4·'1 " Ill $0.00 

Totals $19 827.60 !~:i1,1~.·<1,•lA'.:o ::oe s1.a10.46 " S35 304.06 

Total Labor $19 827.60 
Labor Burden @ 35% $6 939.66 
Total Material $6 307.00 
Total Eauioment $1 810.46 
Total General Contractor $36 884.72 
Total Subcontractor $5 359.00 
Subtotal S42 243.72 

Builders Risk Insurance iai 0.12% $506.92 
General Liabilitv Insurance (Ill 0.4% $171.00 
Subtotal $42 921.65 
Overhead $4 292.16 
Profit $2 360.69 
Bond @ 2.5% $1 239.36 
Subtotal SSD.813.87 

Subtotal before NMGRT S50 813.87 
NMGRT lCil 7.0% $3 556.97 

Total Chanae Order Amaunt S54 370.84 
Additional Time Reauested for this Chanae Order is O davs 

9T00/0S/TT G3G~OJ3~ ~~3~J J~S 

10120'2016 



STANLEY CYCLONE CENTER 

li.iC1'<: :i:i · i'.>raC11n9 iillll uramag.: 1~ev1swn:; • KcVISED 
'IOOG 16 

Descriotion Unit Qtv Labor Total Labor Material Total Mat. Eaulnment Total Eoulo, Sub Total 
Foreman Coordination hr 80 45.00 $3 600.00 .\~ 1~7 .. \~1~.::~~,1~!X,'.,' o.oo $0.00 .:: ·•;:•'.•'.(:$0.00 $3 600.00 
Survey is 1 $0.00 ··!:1::1:.b'.\H~¥i··~ 'f~ st1;00 $0.00 1··."••,·:1 1800.00 $1 800.00 
Grade & comoact sf 540 0.45 $243.00 $0.10 :~:f,~~};7;i·;;y.y~:'.;;,!I M,QO $ 0.50 .. $270.00 ''"''''':\ y: 0.00 $567.00 
lnstaU drainaoe extension oioe If 180 1.35 $243.00 $3.06 ~:n~~=:[i':':~H~Wt:.SE 60.80 $ 0.60 $108.00 I''.'~''' •,i; 1too $901.80 
Backfill and comoact drainaoe extension oipe CV 20 12.05 $241.00 $0.28 ~lN"i>'lf"1:'.:'''' sS;i!O $ 6.50 $130.00 ''''i" 000 $376.60 

$0.00 '.1~. ~;}_i:~1.~'~.;~F -~~~\"1! SQ,M $0.00 :.·;\:(;•;) :' :nnn $0.00 
Backfill, Grade & Compact SW retention pond at building ~~f*ft~J~:~\~~fii 

l ... ·:·''i'.i.1•'i;:d '9~~~rit; 
Perimeter CV 26 17.00 $476.00 $0.95 $ 6.50 $182.00 ·.;\•.'C"V $664.60 

$0.00 t;;\fi'. .;1~".:Bi'.•:!:~.~~];: ooc SO.OD ... , .. ,, .. o:oo $0.00 
Rearade Main SW retention oond to new elevations CV 245 3.43 $640.35 $0.31 ~t:1~··;'.~·;';!if~;11!.-\ti;·s ' $ 6~95 6.50 $1 592.50 '·'· .·:: " ~o:oo $2 508.80 

$0.00 fg~1,r0V%fi~.~:~1t~!I 0.00 •··· $0.00 "'" '".00 $0.00 
$0;00 1:~::v .. 1:m'Y?:i~t.1rso,:·oo $0.00 .,. ... o.oo $0.00 
$0.00 ·i~~\~4~~ijifl.i_if!:\~\ '.:'·: o;oo ' $0.00 ,,:··1o·.f•''~ ::;·. Mo $0.00 

f1r)T!:: .,..'.'11S .::.L.(· -c 1::: c.::. h·- ... !N•.:::L._·C'E :-: h2C-,R-r- ·:F l'IP.- $0.00 P;ft~lf:~k~~?;.1~W1 10.00 $0.00 ":'.'°'"''''''' , .. ,o:oo $0.00 
$0.00 ,~(~k::»1\~~r1:f; ur lfOO .•. $0.00 f 1i'''\n\·1• S0.00 $0.00 
$0.00 ·)\1 'i/:Hi~l~~~~~~~.~1': ODO $0.00 1 ··; •. ;,;;;.;."/'''" SO.DO $0.00 

Totals $5 643.36 \;;1·1~iti'.~'.~;<~1S2:12:.Ali $2 282.50 ~'''ft.Sf 800,uo $10 438.80 

Total Labor $5 643.35 
Labor Burden @ 35% $1 975.17 
Total Material $712.95 
Total Eouioment $2 282.50 
Total General Contractor $10 613.97 
Total Subcontractor $1 800.00 
Subtotal S12 413.97 

Builders Risk Insurance !@ 0, 12% $148.97 
General Liabilitv Insurance l1il 0.4% $50.25 
Subtotal S12 813.19 
Overhead $1 281.32 
Profit $693.73 
Bond ll'll 2.5% $364.21 
Subtotal $14.932.44 

Subtotal before NMGRT $14932.44 
NMGRTa:i!7.0% S1 045.27 

Total Chanae Order Amount $16 977.71 
Additional Time Reouested for this Chan!le Order Is O davs 

/ 

101612016 



STANLEY CYCLONE CENTER 

1v~CK JU ... Aad1i:1on:s. to_~~...;n:_c1_·,~_::.n ____________________________________________________________ ~

1 
' 

Descriotion Unit Qtv Labor Total Labor Material :. TotalMat'··1.; Eauioment Total Eauio. · Sub Total -. 
!Foreman Wk 8 1 800.00 $14 40o.oo .::~?·ii;1,~~'il~Y::so.oo so.oo <:''' :·· ,c:•·so oo $14 400.00 
Truck Wk 8 so.oo d~!!t:~i'.'.:twm:;r 0:00 s 146.25 $1170.00 : ·,,, •' 11"·so:oo s1 110.00 
Phone /Lao Too Wk 8 so.oo $50.00 ·r~1.~;,.«f:,•<i,MoC1;00. ' so.oo .,();oo $40o.oo 

IChem toilet Wk 8 . SO.DO S50.00 ::1w~::i:~~:'~t;s400~00· S0.00 •:·:•·: ·~0.00 S400.00 
Gas aal 250 $0.00 $5.85 ilj\1ir~~·$1'.'162i'5(j · so.001" "' :.•;i,0.00 $1 462.50 
Storaae Trailer Wk 8 SO.OD $65.00 \l!:~~f!."li~iSli!O;oo • $0.00 '.:&o.oo $520.00 
Clean uo Wk 0 1so.oo s1.200.oo !'1li"i\''-~~1;:1;wr,~so:oo so.oo ~so.oo s1 200.00 

SO.OD ;.l'!'i''F\i~,,\!l~:~,:soilo $0.00 :• /~ o;oo SO.OD 
Demolition so.oo ~:~tili,~i11i1i!ilf~i$!1'.l>O · so.oo .u:oo $0.001 

Remove tile sf 100 1.60 · S160.00 :.:\"1[?<1nV1i;~1?~MSO;Oll $ 0.45 S45.00 $205.oo 
Sawcut Slab for olumbina If 50 4.50 $225.00 li~~%7l!~!!1tl~'\">so:tio $ 2.30 S115.00 :'.ji In~ $340.00 
Sawcut slab for electrical conduit If 32 4.50 S144.00 1 1:t•11·~l\:11r.:;ff1/'.i!rilSOlOO $ 2.30 · 573.60 .,, $217.60 
Demo slab sf 78 2.40 $187.20 "!l•t:::1;,iJ':1'!;10WS()';OO <' $0.00 o:oo $187.20 
Selective Drvwall Demo sf 200 0.00 $160.00 ·''k2t1:;m:~.\i1•'f~·1'$ti'.llo so.oo t':f;:;rc 1: to:oo $160.00 
Selective Metal Panel Demo sf 25 6.40 $160.00 ~'ki:'i1"f!j;io!i;::i!';:' o:o!J $ 2.00 · $50.00 l•i."i.'';:;e,:n:1 o:oo $21 o.oo 

$0.00 '.11.f'i':!:'rii!'M~'~': O.CIO '; $0.00 .,. "''" ,, ·so:ilO $0.00 
Concrete so:oo !ii'fii:~:;,;wpn:";'ii otc o · · $0.00 ;oo so.oo 
Clean out Collars ea 1 56.00 S56.00 514.oo ;;~,~¥;;~~~;J'~:+:.s~;4iC:o. 5 8.oo •. S8.00 •''fo il:o:oo $7a.oo 
Patch Plumbina Trench sf 75 5.50 S412.50 $3.33 !'!#!ril~;;::i1; 1249:75 $ 0.54 $40.50 o:oo $702.75 
Electrical natch Trench sf 32 5.50 5176.00 $3.33 ii!!.!~il~rfii; rn6~5& 5 0.54 $17.28 :DO $299.84 
6" House keeoino oad for Make-uo Air unit 12'x6' cv 2 102.92 $205.84 $175.00 i\\iif~~;i~~:i,•'•' 350;00 ' $0.00 '" ·~:\: (j,()O $555.84 
6" house keeoina oad of transformer 6'x6' cv 1 102.92 $102.92 $300.00 ;,~~'i;'ti\:''~1::1 30000 so.oo ,,,.,,,. ~" o;oo $402.92 
Form Concrete If 70 3.17 $221.90 52.00 ·;;1!!•i\%\•d1i"!1 >~4o:oo . $0.00 "'''""''"''·~!: 000 $361.90 
Finish Concrete cv 5 41.18 ili205.90 ili10.00 :i/\lr'~fi!1i'iidS50iOO · $0.00 ''· · (. O;OO $255.90 
Framinn / Drvwall so.oo .:'\11;1':f11i!ci·'';~·\1;11·sitoo so.oo .. , · ' .,,, :50.00· so.oo 

ea 2 73.79 $147.58 $40.00 "i.:·1!!~?<!.':!i!}'i'S80iOO ., . SO.DO[(:~; :1.::. o.oo $227.58 
anels I ea 3 73.79 $221.37 $50,00 'i!i.'''''iJ'~1;~'515d;® $0.00l'iL· :• .... nn $371.37 

sf 392 1.93 5756.56 $1.oo ;\1~i1.'''''1:1~1s ~92't.Kl so;oo r:\ ' ~'' mnn $1148.56 
sf 392 1.93 $756.56 $1.oo \7!<·'·¥111;11~*'S59:Z;oo. so.001~;· 1 "):.·t:';< o;oo $1148.561 
sf 25 a.06 s221.5o s2.oo 1111;•11%\"1\1:1;1J 550:00 so.oo I·',,.,,.,,,,,,·" o:t>o s211.501 
sf 192 2.32 S445.44 s2.oo :)\!1l':;M1;:;1s 1B4:1lll · so:oo '>·'·::''' so:oo s029.44 

so.oo 1\liP:WiiM1fll~''~':'so~oo ·· so.oo '':"'":,n1,•:Ho:o~ so.oo 
sf 848 0.13 s019.o4 so.45 i'':~,11;;1Y;mi11:s~a1.sd1 s 0.15 · s121.20 .))''·>"''' !!:<too s1121.04 
Sf 722 3.30 $2 382.60 $3.65 :):~.l111ii!l!j:S2'.&31i':30 $ 0.45 5324.901!"?1;! OiOd $5 342.80 
sf 544 1.25 $680.00 s1.60 ,,;~;,::1w.:"!ii:1:s91a:'i12 s 0.15 .. sa1.60 ·''' ,. o.oo s1675.52 

., $0.00 (~V;!il!~;ii;~·w.::so:oo . •. 'SO.DO ~ i~l iliOO $0.00 
Doors and Hardware ·· ·· so.oo {~v'1,:;~u,l1':11t.:1'so::oo . so.oo ;:; ·1;,: m;oo so.oo 
6070 & 3070 Birch Doors &HM frame w/ HW ea 2 222.00 $444.00 $1 024.00 !\1)@.\l,iiil~!i:ll'.11.tlJ:<l . · ··· so.on ''" o:t>o $2 492.00 
Kitchen Eouinment · so.oo ii!\\Mil:~iii~¥\»'so'.ilii ..... ·. so.oo ,, ~o:oo so.oo 
Refriaerator ea 1 ·so.oo i;'m;W@i'(i•i.J1i\l'IOltlo , ... , .. ·. so.oo t2;t50;00 s2 750.00 
Freezer ea 1 so.oo %~iIT1!!1~1lqP{'f!•1Soioo •' , .. , so.oo :31750;00 $3 750.00 
60" Gas Ranae ea 1 $0.00 1~,~1,1i;:~q1~!jj!1J;;;so:oo . . $0.00 3":976:00 S3 975.00 
72x30 Stainless Steel Work Table ea 3 so.oo ''li:\~ffrf;i~~l~Pt!S()'OO ··• so.oo :fi:Zoo;oo. $1 2oo.oo 
48x30 Stainless Steel Work Table ea 1 $0.00 \~lil''~~l'i.1'~!il~($O'.OO 1 .',. SO.OD $300.00 
96x30 Stainless Steel Work Table ea 2 
Lockers ea 3 I 107.00 

I 
Plumbino I HVAC 
Structural sunoort for hood Is T 1 1 442.75 

Electrical 
Provide and install new service to kitchen, panel, outlets, 
hood connection, move split unit , fire alarm connection, 

I I 

makeuo air connection. $0.00 40 398.81 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-t-~~~~~--t-~~~~~~--1-:-~~~o~.o~o+-~~~--1!1£f~ so.oo 

Site $0.00 $0.00 
Landscaoina touchuo sf 300 0.55 $185.00 S0.34 $267.00 

}f'd3'1:J :Jil:S 

10/1712016 



STANLEY CYCLONE CENTER 

Totals $25 620.66 . 116.27163 $2 203.08 $128421.98 $171 517.35 

Total Labor $25 620.66 
Labor Burden @ 35% $8 967.23 
Total Material $15 271.63 
Total Eauicment $2 203.08 
Total General Contractor $52 062.60 
Total Subcontractor s 128.421.98 
Subtotal 1180 484.58 

Builders Risk Insurance (cj) 0.12% $2 165.81 
General Liabilitv Insurance !!il O .4 % $730.60 
Subtotal S183 381.00 
Overhead $18 338.10 
Profit $10 085.95 
Bond !!il 2.5% $5 295.13 
Subtotal $217.100.18 

Subtotal before NMGRT $217100.18 
NMGRT CIJl 7.0% $15 197.01 

Total Chanae Order Amount $232 297.19 
Additional Time Reouested for this Chanae Order Is 56 davs 

, 
(_ 

1011712016 



NATIONAL HEATING & VENTILATING CO., INC. 

ATTENTION: Nelson 

SHEET MET AL CONTRACTORS 
818 IRON S.E. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 

LICENSE #1076 

PROJECT: Stanley Cyclone Center Concessions 
REFERENCE: 

NHV Job : Stanley Cylone Center Concessions 

Proposed COR# I I 003 I 
The following is our cost proposal to add Kitchen Exhaust Fan, Make up Air Unit, 

Kitchen Hood, Sink, 3" Sanitary Line, Lav, and associated plumbing/ductwork 

Pricing good for 30 Days *exclusions per original contract* 
Equipment (MAU, EF, KH) 
Absolute Mechanical (Plumbing & Refrigeration) 
EB&I (Test & Balance) 
Albuquerque Insulation (Mechanical Insulation) 
ACS (Controls) 
CA Systems (Duct) 

Materials 

Safety Supplies 

Tools and Equipment Rental 
Truck expenses 
Detailing 
Permits 
Material handling 
Safety Director 
Supervision 
SMJM 
Administration Costs 
Project Manager 
Wage Contingency Adjustment 
Labor Burden 
Fringe 

Bond 

16 Hours at 
8 Hours at 
8.00 Hours at 
80.00 Hours at: 
1.00 Hours at 
4.00 Hours at 

112.00 Hours at 
Subtotal 

Subtotal 
TOTAL 

$16.50 
$29.28 
$29.28 
$28.28 
$50.00 
$75.00 

0.09% 
29.54% 
$16.47 

1.50% 
15.00% OHP 

tax 

$18,021.60 
$23,000.00 

$1,349.00 
$5,311.67 
$1,746.00 
$5,728.50 

$12200.00 

$150.00 
$796.75 
$203.63 
$376.00 
$157.00 
$173.12 
$234.24 
$234.24 

$2,262.40 
$50.00 

$300.00 
$261.36 
$894.71 

$1,844.64 
$64,294.86 

$964.42 
$9,788.89 

$0.00 

$75,048.17 
$75,048.17 



Joshua Leach 

NATIONAL HEATING & VENTILATING CO., INC. 



I 

Absolute Mechanical 
I 0256 Rcmpas Dr NW 

Albuquerque, NM 871 14 

Phone 505-323-3 794 
DOL# 227'.!6084332016 LJC#JSl 131 

MEP Stanley[] 

We are pleased to provide a quote for the above referenced project, and 

subject to the following scope, exclusions, and time limitations. 

Sections 
15050 Basic Materials and Methods 
15090 Supports and Anchors 
15250 Mechanical Insulation 

Inclusions 
Absolute Mechanical will install 3" Sanitary line, furnish and install grease inter 
furnish and install vent piping, furnish and install 3 compartment sink, furnish ; 
install lav and associated 3/4" copper line for domestic water. Absolute will ins 
Absolute will insulate water (if National has insulator then deduct $1,862 frorr 
Absolute Mechanical will install the gas line per the plans 

Exclusions 
No backfill, compacting or concrete 
No removal of concrete or asphault 
No Housekeeping Pads 
No Cut and Patch 
No NMGRT 
No dewatering 

Base Bid $ 24,862 



·captor 
and 
iulate water (if 
l base bid. 

' 



Thursday, September 29, 2016 

To: 
Lawrence Romero 
NATIONAL HEATING 
818 IRON SE 
ALBUQUERQUE. NM 87102 
Lawrence@NationalHeat.com 

Quote#: 2790121 

From: 
Steve Duncan Jr. 
CaptiveAire Systems 
3540 Pan American Freeway 
NE 
Suite A 
Albuquerque, NM 87107 
Phone: (505) 292-7761 
Fa~ (919) 516-8712 
reg89@captiveaire.com 

Stanley Cyclone Restaurant 

Ship-To: 
STANLEY, NM 87056 

CaptiveAire Systems proposes to furnish the following equipment. Production of listed items will commence upon 
receipt of an approved proposal, a purchase order, an approved submittal, and approved credit. 

EQUIPMENT 

Hood #1 - KH-1 

5424ND-2-PSP-F - 6ft O" Long Exhaust-Only Wall Canopy Hood with Front 
Perforated Supply Plenum with Built-in 3" Back Standoff 

- 430 SS Where Exposed 

- Fire Cabinet on the Rlght Side (Additional charges may apply for cabinet if 
not sold with fire system) 

- FILTER - 20" tall x 16" wide Stainless Steel Captrate Solo filler with hook. 
ETL Listed. Particulate capture efficiency: 93% efficient at 9 microns, 72% 
efficient at 5 microns 

- L55 Series E26 Canopy Light Fixture - High Temp Assembly, Includes Clear 
Thermal and Shock Resistant Globe (L55 Fixture). Bulbs By Others 

- EXHAUST RISER - Factory installed 12" Diameter X 4" Height 

- SUPPLY RISER - 10"x 28" Supply Riser with Volume Dampers 

- 1/2 Pint Grease Cup New Style. Flanged Slotted 

- FIELD WRAPPER 18.00" High Front. Left. Righi 

- BACKSPLASH 122.00" High X 120.00" Long 430 SS Vertical 
(Includes End Caps & Divider Bars) 

- LEFT VERTICAL END PANEL 27" Top Width. 21" Bottom Width. 80" 
High Insulated 430 SS 

x1 

x1 

xt 

x4 

x2 

x1 

x2 

x2 

x1 

x1 

x1 
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Thursday,Septmnber29,2016 Quote#: 2790121 Stanley Cyclone Restaurant 

- RIGHT VERTICAL END PANEL 2r Tep Wtdth, 21" Bottom Widlh, so• 
High Insulated 430 SS 

- Eledrical Package lnstaUation in Utility Cabinet by Plant. 

Fire System #1 

ANSUL-3.0 Ansul 3 gallon Fire System in Ublity Cabinet ~ncludes pre-piped 
hood(s) with detection, tank(s), release mechanism, microswitches and pull 
station). 

Includes piping for hood: 1. 

x1 

x1 

Hood #1 Total Price: 

x1 

Fire System(s) Total Price: 

Fan #1 DU85HFA • Exhaust Fan (KEF·1) 

OU85HFA High Speed Direct Drive Centrifugal Upblast Exhaust Fan with 
speed control (speed control included for single phase only}, disconnect 
switch and 15-314" wheel. 
Exhaust Fan handles 1400 CFM@ -0.850" we ESP, Fan runs at 1247 RPM. 
Exhaust Motor: 0.750 HP, 1 Phs, 230 V, 60Hz, 5.2 FLA. ODP-ECM (Open 
Drip Proof Eleclronically Commutated Motor) 

- Grease Cup for kitchen-duty centrifugal exhaust fans, 
Box Dimensions 17-118 LX 5-1/16WX 3-3/4 H (18GA.) (Includes Down 
Spout) 

- ECM Wiring Package and Manual Control for ECM motors on Exhaust 
PRVs. 

- Wall Mount Construction for Direct Drive Fan. Through-Bolt mount motor for 
extra support in wall mount application. Vibration isolator mounts not used. 

- Shaft Wrapper 21 1/16" Dia. Out. X 11" Height. .064 Alum. For DU85 when 
used on concession stands. Low Profile Shaft Wrapper. 

- Curb (Through Wall) Curb CRB23X20E On Fan # 1 Flat Curb 

- Curb Mounted Electrical Knock-Out with Fittings. For exhaust fans only. 
Knockout 718 installed 4• from top on center on side with the vents. Install %" 

· Liquid-lite straight connector on outside of curb. Weather tight washer 
included w/connector. Install %" Rigid to Flex coupling to threaded end of 
connector on inside of curb. 

Fan #2 A1-IBT-150-G10-MPU ·Heater (MUA-1) 

A1-IBT-150-G10-MPU lndired Bent Tube Gas Fired Heater with 1oa Blower, 1 
Fumace, Electronic Full Modulation, Constant 80% Efficiency, and 6:1 Max 
Tumdown for NG, (5:1 Max Tumdown for LP). Stainless Steel Burner and 
Heat Exchanger. 
Supply Fan handles 1150 CFM @ 0.500" we ESP, Fan runs at 859 RPM. 
Heater supplies 67068 BTUs. 54°F Temperature Rise. [Fuel: LP Gas) 
Input: 83835 BTUs. 
Supply Motor: 0.500 HP, 1 Phase, 230 V, 60Hz, 3.9 FLA, OOP (Open Drip 
Proof) 
Side Discharge - Air Flow Right-> Left 

- Sloped Filtered Intake for Size #1 Modular Indirect-Fired Heater. 
21.813" Wide x 44.375" Long x 23.375" High. 
Includes 2" MV EZ Kleen Metal Mesh Filters. 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

Fan Total Price: 

x1 

x1 

$2,961.15 

$3,471.90 

$908.40 
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Thursday,Seplen!ber29,2016 Quote #: 2790121 Stanley Cyclone Restaurant 

-0-150°F Discharge Temp Control• Heating Activation Based On Intake Set 
Point • Manual Blower Mode 

- Gas Manifold for IBT 1-1 GM - BTU 0 - 400001 - 7 In. w.c. - 14 in. w.c., No 
Insurance Requirement (ANSI), BV250-66 

- Motorized Back Draft Damper 16" X 18" w/Jack Shaft, Standard Galvanized 
Construction, 314" Rear Flange, Includes LF120S Motor, for Size 1 Indirect 
Fired Housing 

- Specially sized orifices for applications above 2,000', notify engineering. 

- Gas Pressure Gauge, 0-35", 2.5" Diameter, 1/4" Thread Size 

- Gas Pressure Gauge, 0 to +10 Inches We., 2.5" Diameter, 1/8" Thread Size, 
Rear Thread 

- 2 Ton, Single Circuit Modular Packaged Cooling Option for Size 1 Modular 
Packaged Unit. Includes Condenser, DX Coil, Filter/Dryer Kit, Hard Start Kit, 
Thennal Expansion Valve, R410A Refrigerant, and Refrigerant Piping. (1,000 
to 1,200 cfm) NOT BUILT WITH OPPOSITE SIDE CONTROLS OR 
OPPOSITE AIRFLOW DIRECTION. CONDENSERS REQUIRE SEPARATE 
208V, 1 PHASE POWER SUPPL V. Coil= 2EZ0801 M 

- Insulated Blower Housing Sizes 1-2 Commercial Modular 

- Full crating for commercial heaters for shipping. 

- Single Point Electrical Connection for all IBT Heaters with 1 module. QNTY 
1 750va Transformer Used.· u a Non-DCV Prewire is used on the IBT Heater, 
the #28, #47, "MN, or "E2" Option Prewire must be selected. Do not provide 
supply starter in prewire. 

- IBT COOLING ON BOARD 

- MUA-1 Curb CRB21X71X201NS Insulated On Fan# 2 Flat Curb 

- Rail RAIL-21" x 6" x 20"H On Fan# 2 

- Rail RAIL-21" x 6" x 20"H On Fan# 2 

Electrical System #1 

SC-210110MA 220V 1 Phase w/ control for 1 Exhaust Fan, Exhaust on in 
Fire, Lights out in Fire, Relay On/Off with Supply Fan, Fan(s) On/Off 
Thermostatically Controlled. Room temperature sensor shipped loose for field 
installation. Includes 1 Duct Thennostat kit. · 

- Digital Prewire Lighting Relay Kit. Includes hood lighting relay & terminal 
blocks. Allows for up to 1400W of lighting each. 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

Fan Total Price: 

x1 

x1 

Electrical System #1 Total Price: 

DuctRun#1 

(P1) DW1220LT Single Wall Duct 12" diameter, 20" long, Range at both ends. 
Stainless Steel. 

(P2) DW1912TP Duct to Curb Transition, 19-112" Curb to 12" Duct, 16 GA 
Aluminized. Used on BDU11, DU25, 30 & 33. 

3M-2000PLUS Duct - 3M Fire Barrier 2000 Plus smcone - Used as sealant to 
Seal Duct Joints. 

OW12CLASV Duct "V' Clamp With new design 14 Ga Brackets, 12" Duct, 
Assembly. 

x1 

x1 

X1 

x1 

Duct Run #1 Total Price: 

Page 3of8 

$8,555.14 

$547.86 

$109.22 



Thursday, September 29. 2016 

Factory Services 

Service Design Verification for Exhaust Fan 

Service Design Verification for Hood 

Quote #: 2790121 

Service Design Verification for Indirect Bent Tube Heater 

Service Design Verification for Modular Package Unit 

Service Design Verification for Standard Electrical Control Package 

Stanley Cyclone Restaurant 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

x1 

Service Design Verification Mileage Charge: (49) x 2 = 98 total miles x1 

Factory Services Total Price: $416.60 

Subtotal: 

Shipping: 

Tax: 

Total: 

$16,970.27 

$1,051.33 

$1.261.51 

USD $19,283.11 

SERVICE DESIGN VERIFICATION DISCLAIMER 

Field Service Technician is responsible for one trip to site to ensure the above equipment is operating within design 
specifications. All equipment must be operational. Fire suppression system should be hooked-up and anned. 
Additional trips will result in charges to be covered by others. 

INSTALLATION BY OTHERS 

By Others: Installation, ductwork, patching, all electrical field wiring, start-up & balance, gas or electric 
shutdown for fire system hook-up. 

Note: Customer is responsible for additional labor charges as a result of cooking equipment layout changes after 
the release of the order, union labor or prevailing wage charges, or additional trips by fire system distributor caused 
by jobsite delays, pennits, fees or test required by local authority. Submittal will specify applicable testing and 
approval agencies. 

CaptiveAlre Systems requirement for all field hook ups: All fire system detection conduit must be half inch 
EMT. All conduit fittings must be compression type and fully tightened. All conduit ends must be reamed and 
deburred and blown clear of debris prior to assembly. All conduit must be fully and robusUy supported to avoid 
accidental fire system discharge. 

CaptiveAire Systems product must be installed in accordance with installation lnstrudions provided with equipment 
or available on our web site at www.captlveaire.com. 

Ductwork must be designed and installed in accordance with AMCA and ASHRAE standards as presented In 
CaptiveAlre Systems "Gulde to Designing Air Flow Systems", available at: 
http:/Jwww.captlveaire.com/MANUALS/AIRSYSTEMDESIGNIOESlGNAIRSYSTEMS.HTM 

SHIPPING 

Freight includes one shipment only, delivered to the job site address listed on this proposal. Customer Is 
responsible for freight charges on any items shipped early. This is an estimated freight charge and is subject to 
change based on current freight costs when the job is released for production. 

Page4of8 



Change Order Cost Estimate 
Albuquerque Insulation Co./ PO Box 25871 /Albuquerque, NM/ 871251505-243-6398 

Project Cyclone Center Arena I National 
Description: Kitchen Changes 
Date of takeoff: 9/29/2016 
Date of report: 9/29/2016 
Estimator. Denny 
Supplier. NM #1 
Labor: NM #2 

Labor 
Labor Hrs. Rate Direct 

Labor Cost 

Insulator 38 $ 32.50 $ 

Labar Subtotal: 

Materials 
Quantity Units Description 

400 sq.ft. 2"ductwrap 

200 sq. ft. 2" exterior board Insulation 

250 sq. ft. .016 aluminum jacketing 

100 sq. ft. 2" kitchen exhaust fire ratad wrap 

140 each 314"f/g pll 

14 In. ft. 314• pvc fdllngs 

14 each 314• pipe supports 

Material Subtolal: 

Misc. Costs 

Misc. Sealer, Tacks, Glue, Brushes, Tap, Laps 

Dally Consumables 

Material Fuel Sir Charge 

Misc. Subtotal 

Subtotal 
Overhead 

e!2ftt 

Total Costs: 

Notes: None 

Labor Burden 

1.235.00 $ 

$ 

s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 

If pricing not accepted within fourteen days pricing is subject to review 
MIKE ESTIMATING (Mechanical Insulation Key Estimator 2009) 

Cost 

TotalCost 

59% 

n8.6s $ 

Is 

0.79 s 
0.85 s 
1.23 $ 

6.23 s 
1.75 s 
1.25 s 
2.10 s 

Is 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Is 
$ 

$ 

$ 

I s 

1,963.65 

1,963.65 I 

316.00 

170.00 

307.50 

623.00 

245.00 

17.50 

29.40 

1,1os.4o I 

330.48 

183.60 
12.81 

526.90' 

4,198.95 
419.90 
692.83 

5,311.67 I 



TO: 
ATTN: 
RE: 
DATE: 

Automated Control Systems, Inc. 

National H&V 
Lawrence 
Stanley Cyclone C/O 
September 30, 2016 

QUOTATION 

\¢)BAC1'er y' I '•1, 

® 
LONMARK• 

ACSI is pleased to present a Quotation lo provide Labor and Material to wire Controls supplied 
with the Equipment as per the Plans and Equipment Schedule for the Stanley Cyclone project. 

Included in our Quotation: 

• ACSI will install and wire Field Mounted Controls supplied with MUA. 
• ACSI will install and \Vire Field Mounted Control Devices supplied with Kitchen Hood. 
• ACSI will wire ANSUL Fan Shutdown Controls supplied with Hood. 
• ACSI will wire Exhaust Fan KEF-1 Interlocks to MUA-1 and Hood. 

Exclusions: 

Electrical Labor 
Engineering PM 
Wire and wiring devices 
4 each Control relays 
Sub Total 
18% OI l/Profit 
Total Cost 

$890.00 
$380.00 
$68.00 
$142.00 
$1480.00 
$266.00 
S1746.00 

• ACSI excludes all Control Devices scheduled with the Equipment. 
• ACSI excludes all Conduits for Control Wiring as per the Mechanical I Electrical 

Responsibility Table M-0. 

Please contact me with any questions. 

Randal M. Orr 
President 

5801-B McLeod Rd. NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109 
Phone 505.881.7070, Fax 505.881.9791 

I ,iccnsc #: NM I 0193 - M M/F.E/98 
0015020050520 

www.acsionlinc.com 



EB&I 
{~~&~~ 

- - --, ; •-,-,-Q, •j~f.} ·~o :-:, 

A16439 ----------------
Date: 

8915 Adams Street NE; Suite A 
Albuquerque, NM 87113 
(505) 344-7979p (505) 345-0883 
www.ebinm.com 

Bid#EB&I 

9/29/201 Er· 

Project: Stanley Cyclone Center Arena '"' · · 
Location: 22 Kinsell Avenue, Stanley, NM 87056 

Test and Balance Quotation Per Section: ------------------------------1 n cl u ding These Addenda: ------------------------------
"We don't just test pieces ... We provide system-wide ba}ance and solutions." 

This quote includes: YES NO 

Air Balance: x 
Water Balance: x 
Operating Test: x 

Life Safety, Smoke Fire Damper Testing: x 
Commissioning Support: x 

Sound I Vibration Testing: x 
Duct Leakage Testing: x 

Seasonal Checks: x 
Pre-Construction TAB Audit: x 

·standard man days required, following a complete start-up, to perform T&B work: . 1.;'. .. ·. 

Total Pricing: $ 1,~49 

SPECIFIC EXCEPTIONS: Unless specifically noted otherwise, this pricing does NOT include: 
Installation of dampers and valves, Life Safety Testing, Fire/Smoke Damper testing, Certified Payroll, 
working in an Owner Occupied Building. Control systems that need to be purchased by T&B 
and work performed outside of the normal working hours (6am-6pm; M-F) will be ADDITIONAL 
to this quote price. 

Price includes initial mobilization and .Q.. follow-up mobilizations. . 
Additional time will be charged at $97.00 per hour from the office departure to the office return. 

Premature notification of TAB start may result in the additional charge of man hours and travel 
expenses that are expended. 

Note: Work in the alternates, if any, is to be performed simultaneously with the base work 
if schedule if scheduled, otherwise; extra costs will be charged . 

. Price is valid for45days from above date·. 
Please Note: Unless specifically noted, this bid price does NOT include NM Gross Receipts Tax 



9 
' 
s y Precision 

Service 
Electric. llC E Proposal 

.-.'F··~ 
'"l ' Allan C. Durbin, Owner 

•:o:Nv1ERCfAL .. 1NOUSTRI.o\l • SEMVtGE 
I ;cENCE ;.:o '5%5' 
allan@pse88208.com 

·~r;;; West E<0:.cue l.ocp 
'Jcscr-we F~rm~. NM 870$0 

15051 :5..!·,31JS~ Ofi'ce 
tSl)5} '384· 165JJ 1- r~x 

!-'.(.), Box 32~8 
'.-,cs, N?"4 Sf57't 

, :)(,5) 2f~9-4"l'~.19 Cel-1 

E5nMATENO. 

DATE 

CUSTOMER ID 

EXPIRATION DATE 

AlTN: 

One 
10/14/2016 
WC 

Nelson Kimbel 

SALESPERSON PROJECT PAYMENT TERMS 

Stanley Cyclone Center (Kitchen remodel) Due upon receipt 

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE 

We propose to furnish all labor, material, equipment, and 

supervision necessary to install: 

1.00 Provide & install new service including CNMEC price to set new pad 40,398.81 

mount transformer, providinQ trench and backfill for primary, new 

secondary's to pad mount, New 400 amp MDP with feeds to existing 
panel and new panel. Provide and install new power to receptacles 

in kitchen TI complete with recruiting existing to new panel. 
Provide Power to and connect new MAUl, KEFl units and provide 
control conduit for control by others. Relocate power to existing 

split unit after its relocated by others. Provide Fire monitoring of 
KEFl and extra Heat detectors as necessary. 

Material: 8,762.73 
Labor: 15,641.17 

Rental for backhoe and lift: 1,500.00 
Quoted Fire Alarm Sub: 1,870.00 

CNMEC Quote: 7,055.50 
Sub Total: 35,129.40 

Profit & Overhead @ 15% 5,269.41 
Total: 40,398.81 

SUBTOTAL 

Quotation prepared by: SALES TAX 

TOTAL 

Allan Durbin 

This quotation is subject to the specific conditions noted below: 
Insert Conditions or specific exclusions here . 

.,!I exclusions per original quote 

To accept this quotation, sign here and return: 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

DUE DATE 

UNETOTAL 

40,398.81 

$ 40,398.81 

$ 40,398.81 

DATE 



Stanley Cyclone Center Weil Construction 

Install Annunicator 1 $10.00 E 

EM-1 EMT EMPTY 100 $1.08 E 

HA-1 MINERAUAC 15 $51.54 c 
pull string 1 $10.00 E 

add pull station 4 $17.50 E 

EM-3/4 EMT EMPlY 100 $0.63 E 

HA-3/4 MINERALLAC 10 $44.07 c 
EM-3/4 COMP CONN C 12 $0.66 E 

add strobes in Bathrooms 2 $17.50 E 

Add strobe and cut in boxes in Arena 10 $15.00 E 

3/4" to riser room 20 $0.63 E 

4 11/16 j-boxes for Monitors 2 $15.00 E 

1/2 flex to tampers,flow and valves 

FL-1/2 FLEX STEEL 20 $49.01 c 
FL-1/2 FLEX 90 CONN 3 $561.44 c 
FL-1/2 FLEX ST CONN 3 $315.57 c 
BU-1/2 PLASTIC BUSHING 6 $12.02 c 
HA-1/2 MINERALLAC 4 $38.08 c 

$10.00 1.50 

$107.85 0.07 

$7.73 10.00 

$10.00 1.00 

$70.00 1.50 

$63.13 0.05 

$4.41 6.00 

$7.92 10.00 

$35.00 1.25 

$150.00 1.00 

$12.60 0.05 

$30.00 0.75 

$9.80 1.00 

$16.84 9.00 

$9.47 9.00 

$0.72 4.00 

$1.52 5.00 

$546.99 

$ 49.00 

Fire alarm Extras w 

E 

E 

c 
E 

E 

E 

c 
c 
E 

E 

E 

E 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

1.50 

6.95 

1.50 

1.00 

6.00 

5.22 

0.60 

1.20 

2.50 

10.00 

1.00 

1.50 

0.20 

0.27 

0.27 

0.24 

0.20 

40.15 

$ 1,967.35 

t"Ij 
0 

0 
~ 
tr:l 
~ 
~ 

~ 
tr:l 
0 
0 
~ 
tJ 
tr:l 
tJ 



Stanley Cyclone Center Weil Construction 

PanelK 
PANEL 120/240V 200A 1 $50.00 

C0-2 LRL-UNILETS 2 $70.24 

EM-2 EMT-CONDUIT 260 $206.46 

EM-2 EMT-90-ELLS 4 $942.00 

EM-2 COMPCOUPC 34 $4.62 

EM-2 COMPCONNC 8 $4.40 

BU-2 PlASTIC BUSHING 1 $67.97 

BU-2 INS GRO BUSHING 1 $17.65 

TPZ-1/41N.X 121N.-2 FT. 26 $7.39 

BL-2 CONDUIT STRAP 26 $1.60 

WC-THHN-STRA #1/0 840 $1,497.98 

WC-THHN-STRA #6 280 $575.00 

TER TERMINATION-1/0 AWG 6 $0.00 
TER TERMINATION- 6 AWG 2 $0.00 

demo old service 1 $0.00 

Panel MOP nema 3r 
PANEL 120/240V 400A 1 $100.00 

SW-240V 400A 3F NEMA3R 1 $50.00 

FU2 250V KTN R400 2 $0.00 

JS-CT-CABINET 48R3612HCR 1 $956.70 

NI-GR-NIPPLE 2 X 8 4 $852.52 

L0-2 LOCKNUTS 16 $183.48 

BU-2 PLASllC BUSHING 4 $67.97 

BU-2 INS GRD BUSHING 4 $17.65 
WC-THHN-STRA #3/0 528 $2,398.58 

WC-THHN-STRA#4 160 $650.74 

TER TERMINATION-3/0 AWG 18 $0.00 

PV-2 S40 CONDUIT 150 $68.67 

PV-2" S40 COND COUP 4 $38.80 

PV-2 MALE ADAPT. 2 $56.38 -
PV-2 FE-ADAPTER 8 $55.96 

GR-2 GRC-90-ELLS 4 $2,085.41 
UNG BACKHOE 12" X 48" 320 $61.55 
UNG BACKFILL 12" X 48" 320 $69.25 
UNG TRENCH MARKING TAPE 320 $36.61 

E $50.00 
E $140.48 
c $536.80 
c $37.68 
E $157.08 
E $35.20 
c $0.68 
E $17.65 
E $192.11 
E $41.60 
M $1,258.30 
M $161.00 
E $0.00 
E $0.00 
E $0.00 

E $100.00 
E $50.00 
E $0.00 
E $956.70 
c $34.10 
c $29.36 
c $2.72 
E $70.60 
M $1,266.45 
M $104.12 
E $0.00 
c $103.01 
c $1.55 
c $1.13 
c $4.48 
c $83.42 
c $196.96 
c $221.60 
M $11.72 

$5,866.50 

8.00 
1.40 
9.00 
0.37 
0.00 
22.00 
16.00 
16.00 
0.69 
4.00 
18.00 
10.00 
0.20 
0.14 
4.00 

.a.so 
9.50 
0.63 

4.00 
0.22 
16.00 
16.00 
16.00 
21.00 
12.00 
0.25 
6.00 
0.00 
10.00 
10.00 
0.67 
4.00 
9.00 
3.00 

$ 49.00 

E 
E 
c 
E 
c 
c 
c 
c 
E 
c 
M 
M 
E 
E 
E 

E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
c 
c 
c 
M 
M 
E 
c 
E 
c 
c 
E 
c 
c 
M 

Service change 
Page- 1 

8.00 
2.80 
23.40 
1.48 
0.00 
1.76 
0.16 
0.16 
17.95 
1.04 
15.12 
2.80 
1.20 
0.28 
4.00 

8.50 
9.50 
1.26 

4.00 
0.88 
2.56 
0.64 
0.64 
11.09 
1.92 
4.50 
9.00 
0.00 
0.20 
0.80 
2.68 
12.80 
28.80 
0.96 

180.88 
$ 8,863.12 



Stanley Cyclone Center Weil Construction 

refeed panel A 

EM-2 EMT-CONDUIT 25 $206.46 c 
EM-2 EMT-90-EllS 2 $942.00 c 
EM-2 COMPCOUPC 6 $4.62 E 

EM-2 COMPCONNC 6 $4.40 E 

C0-2 LB-UNILETS 1 $50.24 E 
HA-2 MINERALLAC 4 $95.34 c 
WC-THHN-STRA #3/0 105 $2,398.58 M 

WC-THHN-STRA #6 35 $575.00 M 

TER TERMINATION-3/0 AWG 6 $0.00 E 

Ground new MOP 1 $75.00 E 

~· 

-

-

$51.62 9.00 

$18.84 0.37 

$27.72 0.00 
$26.40 22.00 

$50.24 1.40 

$3.81 13.00 

$251.85 21.00 

$20.13 10.00 

$0.00 0.25 

$75.00 3.00 

$525.61 

$ 49.00 

c 
E 
c 
c 
E 
c 
M 

M 

E 
E 

Service change w 

$ 

Page 2 t"Ij 

2.25 

0.74 

0.00 

1.32 

1.40 

0.52 

2.21 

0.35 

1.50 

3.00 

-

13.29 

651.21 

0 

0 
~ 
tr:l 
~ 
~ 

~ 
tr:l 
0 
0 
~ 
tJ 
tr:l 
tJ 



Stanley Cyclone Center Weil Construction Fire Alarm rough in for Kitchen 

box for monitor at hood 1.00 $15.00 E $15.00 1 E 1 

heat detector 2 $15.00 E $30.00 1 E 2 
EM-3/4 EMT-CONDUIT so $49.44 c $24.72 4.5 c 2.25 

EM-3/4 COMP COUP C 5 $0.84 E $4.20 0 c 0 
EM-3/4 COMP CONN C 10 $0.66 E $6.60 10 c 1 

HA-3/4 MINERALLAC 5 $44.07 c $2.20 6 c 0.3 

I 

-

-· 

-· 

,__.__ 

.. -----
$67.72 6.55 

$ 49.00 $ 320.95 



Stanley Cyclone Center Weil Construction 

DE2-DUP 1/1 SPE lG FUR 11.00 $13.75 

Reconnect receptacles to panel K 5 $15.00 

DE2-FLOOR BOX-DUPLEX-FL 3 $167.13 

PV-3/4 PVC 3/12 SOL 45 $0.53 

PV-3/4 MALE-ADAPT. 6 $20.06 

PV-3/4 540 COND ELLS 1 $56.56 

PV-3/4" S4 45 COND ELLS 0 $55.76 

MC-600V-12-2-SOL 16 500 $481.61 

MC-600V-12-3-SOL 27 150 $850.73 

MC-CONN-6620-DRY ALL 52 $50.60 

MC-ONE-HOLE-STRAP 50 $8.40 

SW-240V 30A 2F NEMA3R 3 $50.08 

FU2 250V KTN R30 6 $17.78 

PV-3/4 PVC 4/12 SOL 75 $0.63 

HA-3/4 MINERALLAC 4 $44.07 

PV-3/4 540 COND ELLS 8 $56.56 

PV-3/4" 540 COND COUP 8 $10.40 

PV-3/4 MALE-ADAPT. 4 $20.06 

C0-3/4 LB-UNI LETS 2 $9.01 

PV-3/4 540 CONDUIT 75 $22.83 

PV-3/4 540 COND ELLS 2 $56.56 

PV-3/4" 540 COND COUP 4 $10.40 

PV-3/4 MALE-ADAPT. 2 $20.06 

Connect MAUl 1 $65.00 

Connect Con-1 1 $65.00 

Connect KEFl 1 $50.00 
-

Relocate Split unit 1 $75.00 

-
-

-

- ------ -

-·-

·-

E $151.26 

E $75.00 

E $501.40 

E $23.69 

c $1.20 

c $0.57 

c $0.00 

M $240.81 

M $127.61 

c $26.31 

c $4.20 

E $150.24 

E $106.68 

E $46.94 

c $1.76 

c $4.52 

c $0.83 

c $0.80 

E $18.02 

c $17.12 

c $1.13 

c $0.42 

c $0.40 

E $65.00 

E $65.00 

E $50.00 

E $75.00 

$1,755.91 

0.64 
1.25 

2.50 

0.05 

6.00 

0.15 

0.30 

2.50 

2.50 

0.20 

5.00 

1.90 

0.00 

0.05 

6.00 

0.15 

0.00 

6.00 

0.70 

3.00 

0.15 

0.00 

6.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2.50 

8.00 

$ 49.00 

Kitchen remodel w 

E 

E 

E 
E 

c 
E 

E 

c 
c 
E 

c 
E 

E 

E 

c 
E 

E 

c 
E 

c 
E 

E 
c 
E 

E 

E 

E 

6.99 

6.25 

7.50 

2.13 

0.36 

0.15 

0.00 

12.50 

3.75 

10.40 

2.50 

5.70 

0.00 

3.98 

0.24 

1.20 

0.00 

0.24 

1.40 

2.25 

0.30 

0.00 

0.12 

3.00 

3.00 

2.50 

8.00 

84.46 

$ 4,138.54 

t"Ij 
0 

0 
~ 
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~ 

~ 
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0 
0 
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tJ 



Item 

1 

2 

3 

Quote 

Project: 

stanley cyclone center 

From: 

Eds Refrigeration Inc 

Steve Stange 

2920 Girard North East 
2920 Girard ne 

Albuquerque, NM 87107 
505-884-0085 

09/30/20l6 

(505)884-0085 0000 (Contact) 
505-263-4968 (Cell) 

505-884-0939 (Fax) 
steve@nmicemachines.com 

IF CREDIT CARD IS USED A 2% CHARGE WILL BE ADD'D 

Qty Description 

1 ea REACH-IN REFRIGERATOR 
Hoshizaki Model No. CR2S-FS 
Commercial Series Refrigerator, reach-in, two section, 50.S cu.ft., self
contained refrigeration, solid state digital controller with temperature 
alarms & LED display, stainless steel exterior front & sides, stainless 
steel interior, full height solid hinged doors, (6) standard shelves, (4) 
4" heavy duty casters (2 with brakes), R-134a refrigerant, 1/4 hp, 
cETLus, ETL-Sanitation 

1 ea Warranty: 3-Year parts & labor on entire machine 

1 ea Warranty: 5-Year parts on compressor 

1 ea 115v/60/1-ph, 5.8 amps, NEMA 5-15P 

1 ea Left door hinged on left, standard 

1 ea Right door hinged on right, standard 

1st 4" casters (set of 4) standard 

1 ea REACH-IN FREEZER 
Hoshizaki Model No. CF2S-FS 
Commercial Series Freezer, reach-in, two section, 50.5 cu.ft., self
contained refrigeration system, solid state digital controller with 
temperature alarms & LED display, stainless steel exterior front & 
sides, stainless steel interior, full height solid hinged doors, (6) 
standard shelves, (4) 4" heavy duty casters (2 with brakes), R-404A 
refrigerant, 5/8 hp, cETLus, ETL-Sanitation, ENERGY STAR® 

1 ea Warranty: 3-Year parts & labor on entire machine 

1 ea Warranty: 5-Year parts on compressor 

1 ea 11Sv/60/1-ph, 11.0 amps, NEMA 5-15P 

1 ea Left door hinged on left, standard 

1 ea Right door hinged on right, standard 

1st 4" casters (set of 4) standard 

1 ea RANGE, 60", 6 BURNERS, 24" GRIDDLE 

Sell Sell Total 

$2,750.00 $2,750.00 

$3,750.00 $3,750.00 

$3,800.00 $3,800.00 

stanley cyclone center P~urp 1 nf r;; 
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Southbend Model No. S60DD-2GR p 
S-Series Restaurant Range, gas, 60", (6) 28,000 BTU open burners, (1) tr:l 
24" griddle right, manual controls, (2) standard ovens, snap action ~ 

4 

5 

thermostat, removable cast iron grates, (2) crumb drawers & shelf, 
hinged lower valve panel, includes (1) rack per oven, stainless steel 
front, sides, shelf, 4" front rail & 6" adjustable legs, 286,000 BTU, 
cCSAus, CSA Flame, CSA Star, NSF 

1 ea Standard one year limited warranty (range) 

1 ea Gas type to be specified 

1 ea Dormont 1675KIT48 Dormont Blue Hose™ Moveable Gas Connector Kit, 
3/4" inside dia., 48" long, covered with stainless steel braid, coated 
with blue antimicrobial PVC, 1 SnapFast® QD, 1 full port valve (2) 90° 
elbows, coiled restraining cable with hardware, 180,000 BTU/hr 
minimum flow capacity, limited lifetime warranty 

$175.00 

1 ea TWO (2) COMPARTMENT SINK 

ITEM TOTAL: 

$950.00 

Advance Tabco Model No. FC-2-1818-18RL 
Fabricated NSF Sink, 2-compartment, 18" right & left drainboards, 
bowl size 18" x 18" x 14" deep, 16 gauge 304 series stainless steel, tile 
edge splash, rolled edge, faucet holes on 8" centers, stainless steel 
legs, 1" adjustable stainless steel bullet feet, NSF, overall 24" F/B x 72" 
L/R 

1 ea Krowne 14-814L Krowne Royal Series Faucet, splash mount, 8" centers, 
14" swing spout, low lead compliant, NSF 

$100.00 

ITEM TOTAL: 

3 ea WORK TABLE $400.00 

~ro::ll'(f 
' 

Advance Tabco Model No. KLAG-306-X 
Work Table, 72"W x 30"0, 16 gauge 430 series stainless steel top with 
5"H backsplash, 18 gauge galvanized adjustable undershelf, galvanized 
legs with adjustable plastic bullet feet, NSF I' . 

6 

7 

del 

1 ea WORK TABLE 

Advance Tabco Model No. KLAG-304-X 
Work Table, 48"W x 30"0, 16 gauge 430 series stainless steel top with 
S"H backsplash, 18 gauge galvanized adjustable undershelf, galvanized 
legs with adjustable plastic bullet feet, NSF 

2 ea WORK TABLE 

1 ea 

Advance Tabco Model No. KLAG-308-X 
Work Table, 96"W x 30"0, 16 gauge 430 series stainless steel top with 
S"H backsplash, 18 gauge galvanized adjustable undershelf, galvanized 
legs with adjustable plastic bullet feet, NSF 

Custom Model No. DEL 
includes delivery to site. 
set-in-place. 
ALL FINAL CONNECTIONS BY OTHERS. 

stanley cyclone center 

$300.00 

$500.00 

$800.00 

~ 
tr:l 
0 
0 
~ 
tJ 
tr:l 
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$175.1-1) 
1-1 

"" (.0 

0 

"" 10 
$3,975.g 

$950.01) 

$100.00 

$1,050.00 

$1,200.00 

$300.00 

$1,000.00 

$800.00 

P::u~·@ 2 of i; 
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hood 1 ea 

price includes submittals. 
if shop drawings required, please add $1200. 

Captive-Aire Model No. 5424ND-2-PSP-F 
Hood #1 - KH-1 
5424ND-2-PSP-F - 6ft O" Long Exhaust-Only Wall Canopy Hood with 
Front Perforated Supply Plenum with Built-in 3" Back Standoff xl 
- 430 SS Where Exposed xl 
- Fire Cabinet on the Right Side (Additional charges may apply for 
cabinet if not sold with fire system) xl 
- FILTER - 20" tall x 16" wide Stainless Steel Captrate Solo filter with 
hook, ETL Listed. Particulate capture efficiency: 93% efficient at 9 
microns, 72% efficient at 5 microns x4 
- LS5 Series E26 Canopy Light Fixture - High Temp Assembly, Includes 
Clear Thermal and Shock Resistant Globe (LS5 Fixture), Bulbs By Others 
x2 
- EXHAUST RISER - Factory installed 12" Diameter X 4" Height xl 
- SUPPLY RISER- lO"x 28" Supply Riser with Volume Dampers x2 
- 1/2 Pint Grease Cup New Style, Flanged Slotted x2 
- FIELD WRAPPER 18.00" High Front, Left, Right xl 
- BACKSPLASH 122.00" High X 120.00" Long 430 SS Vertical (Includes End 
Caps & Divider Bars) xl 
- LEFT VERTICAL END PANEL 27" Top Width, 21" Bottom Width, 80" High 
Insulated 430 SS xl 
- RIGHT VERTICAL END PANEL 27" Top Width, 21" Bottom Width, 80" 
High Insulated 430 SS xl 
- Electrical Package Installation in Utility Cabinet by Plant. xl 

Fire System #1 
ANSUL-3.0 Ansul 3 gallon Fire System in Utility Cabinet (includes pre
piped hood(s) with detection, tank(s), release mechanism, 
microswitches and pull station). 

Includes piping for hood: 1. xl 

Fan #1 DU85HFA- Exhaust Fan (KEF-1) 
DU85HFA High Speed Direct Drive Centrifugal Upblast Exhaust Fan with 
speed control (speed control included for single phase only), 
disconnect switch and 15-3/4" wheel. 
Exhaust Fan handles 1400 CFM @ -0.850" wc ESP, Fan runs at 1247 RPM. 
Exhaust Motor: 0.750 HP, 1 Phs, 230 V, 60Hz, 5.2 FLA, ODP-ECM (Open 
Drip Proof Electronically Commutated Motor) xl 
- Grease Cup for kitchen-duty centrifugal exhaust fans, 
Box Dimensions 17-1/8 L X 5-1/16 W X 3-3/4 H (18 GA.) (Includes Down 
Spout) xl 
- ECM Wiring Package and Manual Control for ECM motors on Exhaust 
PRVs. xl 
- Wall Mount Construction for Direct Drive Fan. Through-Bolt mount 
motor for extra support in wall mount application. Vibration isolator 

stanley cyclone center 

$19,500.00 <Optional> 

Paee 3 of 5 



Eds Refrigeration Inc 

Item~ Qty Description 

mounts not used. xl 
- Shaft Wrapper 211/16" Dia. Out. X 11" Height, .064 Alum. For DU85 
when used on concession stands. Low Profile Shaft Wrapper. xl 
- Curb (Through Wall) Curb CRB23X20E On Fan# 1 Flat Curb xl 
- Curb Mounted Electrical Knock-Out with Fittings. For exhaust fans 
only. Knockout 7/8 installed 4" from top on center on side with the 
vents. Install W' Liquid-tite straight connector on outside of curb. 
Weather tight washer included w/connector. Install W' Rigid to Flex 
coupling to threaded end of connector on inside of curb. xl 

Fan #2 Al-IBT-150-GlO-MPU - Heater (MUA-1) 
Al-IBT-150-GlO-MPU Indirect Bent Tube Gas Fired Heater with 10" 
Blower, 1 Furnace, Electronic Full Modulation, Constant 80% 
Efficiency, and 6:1 Max Turndown for NG, (5:1 Max Turndown for LP). 
Stainless Steel Burner and Heat Exchanger. 
Supply Fan handles 1150 CFM @ 0.500" we ESP, Fan runs at 859 RPM. 
Heater supplies 67068 BTUs. 54°F Temperature Rise. [Fuel: LP Gas] 
Input: 83835 BTUs. 
Supply Motor: 0.500 HP, 1 Phase, 230 V, 60Hz, 3.9 FLA, ODP (Open Drip 
Proof) 
Side Discharge - Air Flow Right-> Left xl 
- Sloped Filtered Intake for Size #1 Modular Indirect-Fired Heater. 
21.813" Wide x 44.375" Long x 23.375" High. 
Includes 2" MV EZ Kleen Metal Mesh Filters. xl 
- 0-150°F Discharge Temp Control • Heating Activation Based On Intake 
Set Point • Manual Blower Mode xl 
- Gas Manifold for IBT 1-1 GM - BTU 0 - 400001 - 7 in. w.c. - 14 in. w.c., 
No Insurance Requirement (ANSI), BV250-66 xl 
- Motorized Back Draft Damper 16" X 18" w/Jack Shaft, Standard 
Galvanized Construction, 3/4" Rear Flange, Includes LF120S Motor, for 
Size 1 Indirect Fired Housing xl 
- Specially sized orifices for applications above 2,000', notify 
engineering. xl 
- Gas Pressure Gauge, 0-35", 2.5" Diameter, 1/4" Thread Size xl 
- Gas Pressure Gauge, 0 to +10 Inches We., 2.5" Diameter, 1/8" Thread 
Size, Rear Thread xl 
- 2 Ton, Single Circuit Modular Packaged Cooling Option for Size 1 
Modular Packaged Unit. Includes Condenser, DX Coil, Filter/Dryer Kit, 
Hard Start Kit, Thermal Expansion Valve, R410A Refrigerant, and 
Refrigerant Piping. (1,000 to 1,200 cfm) NOT BUILT WITH OPPOSITE SIDE 
CONTROLS OR OPPOSITE AIRFLOW DIRECTION. CONDENSERS REQUIRE 
SEPARATE 208V, 1 PHASE POWER SUPPLY. Coil= 2EZ0801M xl 
- Insulated Blower Housing Sizes 1-2 Commercial Modular xl 
- Full crating for commercial heaters for shipping. xl 
- Single Point Electrical Connection for all IBT Heaters with 1 module. 
QNTY 1 750va Transformer Used. If a Non-DCV Prewire is used on the 
IBT Heater, the #28, #47, "MA", or "E2" Option Prewire must be 
selected. Do not provide supply starter in prewire. xl 
- IBT COOLING ON BOARD xl 
- MUA-1 Curb CRB21X71X20INS Insulated On Fan# 2 Flat Curb xl 

stanley cyclone center 
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- Rail RAIL-21" x 6" x 20"H On Fan # 2 xl 
- Rail RAIL-21" x 6" x 20"H On Fan# 2 xl 

Electrical System #1 
SC-210110MA 220V 1 Phase w/ control for 1 Exhaust Fan, Exhaust on in 
Fire, Lights out in Fire, Relay On/Off with Supply Fan, Fan(s) On/Off 
Thermostatically Controlled. Room temperature sensor shipped loose 
for field installation. Includes 1 Duct Thermostat kit. xl 
- Digital Prewire Lighting Relay Kit. Includes hood lighting relay & 
terminal blocks. Allows for up to 1400W of lighting each. xl 

Duct Run #1 
(Pl) DW1220LT Single Wall Duct 12" diameter, 20" long, flange at both 
ends. Stainless Steel. xl 
(P2) DW1912TP Duct to Curb Transition, 19-1/2" Curb to 12" Duct, 16 GA 
Aluminized. Used on BDUll, DU25, 30 & 33. xl 
3M-2000PLUS Duct - 3M Fire Barrier 2000 Plus Silicone - Used as sealant 
to Seal Duct Joints. xl 
DW12CLASY Duct "V" Clamp With new design 14 Ga Brackets, 12" Duct, 
Assembly. xl 

Factory Services 
Service Design Verification for Exhaust Fan xl 
Service Design Verification for Hood xl 
Service Design Verification for Indirect Bent Tube Heater xl 
Service Design Verification for Modular Package Unit xl 
Service Design Verification for Standard Electrical Control Package xl 
Service Design Verification Mileage Charge: (49) x 2 = 98 total miles xl 

delivered ONLY to jobsite. 
installation by others. 

stanlev cvclone center 

Total 

<Optional> 

$14,825.00 
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Commercial Series Refrigerators 

CR2S·FS 

<® ,@. © 
lntertek lntertek 

Dimensions I Capacilfi. 
Interior Storage Capacity (CF) 

Interior Storage Capacity (CF) (AHAM) 

Overall Width x Depth 
Height (including 4" casters) 

Door Opening Width x Height 
Depth with Door Open at 90° 
Adjustable Shelves 
Shelf Dimensions (W x D) 
Crated Shipping Weight 
Crated Height x Width x Depth 

Electrical/ Refrigeration ·· 
Voltage 
HACR Breaker 
Electrical Connection (NEMA) 

Voltage Range 
Ambient Temp. Range 
Control Setpoint Range 
Amperage 
Energy Consumption (kWh/day) @ASHRAE 

Heat Rejection (BTU/Hr.) @NSF 

Approx. Nominal Compres. BTU/HR (HP) 
Refrigerant I Charge Amount (oz) 

Options 

IS0900!·1S01400! 

O Door reversal kit 
0 Additional epoxy shelves 
0 Stainless steel shelves 
0 Tray/Pan slides 

O Foot pedal door opener 
0 Air filter 
0 6" Casters 

Printed in the U.S.A. 

~ .. ._...,... ................ _ .... ,....,. 

Two Section~;;.> · 
CR2S~FSi ... 

50.5 ft3 

47.2 ft3 

55" x33.75" 
79.75" 

22 x59.25" 
59.5" 

6 
24" x 24.75" 

5401bs 
83" x 58" x 36.5" 

Two section/ ' · 
CR2S-FS . 

115/60/1 
15.0Amps 

5-15P (~';; 

104-126 
45°to100°F 
33° to 52°F 

5.8 
3.45 
786 

2373 (1/4HP) 
R-134a/(12oz) 

Warranty 
· 3 Year - parts and Labor on 

entire machine. 
5 Year - Parts on Compressor 

Valid in United States, Canada, Puerto 
Rico and U.S. Territories. Contact 

factory for warranty in other countries. 

~~:;.;l<':,~ 
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~R2S-FS 

~11116 
I ten o 13366 
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> Stainless steel interior with stainli@s 
steel exterior front and sides 

f-J. 
f-J. 

> Refrigerant flow is controlled with~ 
thermostatic expansion valve ~ 

10 

... ,,. Unique "ducted" air distribution s·8tem 

•Solid state digital controller with temperature alarms 
and LED display (Fahrenheit or Celsius) 

• Cabinet and doors are insulated with 2-3/8" of CFC 
free.foamed in place polyurethane 

• Stainless steel exterior and interior door come 
standard with locks 

• Exclusive stepped door design to protect recessed 
door gasket 

• Spring assisted self-closing doors with stay open 
feature 

• Sturdy 8 gauge stainless steel hinge plate with welded 
hinge pin 

• Extruded aluminum flush mount door handle 

• Field reversible doors (with optional kit) 

• Evaporator coils are epoxy electrocoated (E-Coat) to 
help fight corrosion 

• Energy efficient automatic hot gas condensate 
evaporator 

• Stainless steel shelf supports 

• (3) epoxy coated wire shelves per section are standard 

• Standard with 4" factory installed casters (two with 
brakes) 

•Stackable (two units high) to conserve warehouse 
floor space 

• Three years parts and labor warranty 

• Five year compressor warranty 

• 8 ft. cord and plug 

Hoshilaki resems the right to change speclficalions without notice. 
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.. 

79.75" 

75.75" 

The exterior cabinet front, and sides, are constructed of high quality stainless steel. The exterior top, back, and bottom are constructed of coated steel. The cabinet interior 
is constructed of stainless steel with a unique "ducted" air flow system. Three (3) heavy duty epoxy coated shelves per section are standard. Mounted on stainless steel 
pilasters shelves are adjustable in 1" increments. Cabinet walls and doors are insulated with 2·3/8" of environmentally friendly, CFC free, foamed in place polyurethane. An 
interior light is automatically activated when doors are opened. 4" factory installed polyolefin casters (two with brakes) are standard. 

Doors are constructed of a high grade stainless steel exterior and interior and are standard with locks. Hoshizaki's exclusive "stepped" design protects the recessed gasket 
while product is being removed from the cabinet. Doors are provided with a one piece, full length extruded aluminum flush mount handle and are mounted on eight (8) 
gauge stainless steel hinge plates with a welded hinge pin. Spring assisted self-closing doors are equipped with a stay open feature past 90 degrees. Snap-in magnetic door 
gaskets are easily removed for cleaning. Door hinging is field reversible (with an optional door reversal hinge kit). 

The high efficiency refrigeration system is self-contained with an epoxy electrocoated (E-Coat) evaporator for extended life. Top mounted refrigeration system is easily 
accessible for service. The refrigeration system components are assembled on a high density expanded polypropylene platform that is removable from the main unit A 
unique ducted air flow system achieves uniform air distribution within the cabinet to eliminate hot spots. Condensate removal is accomplished with an energy efficient 
non-electric evaporation system. A thermostatic expansion valve (TICV) controls the flow of environmentally friendly R-134a refrigerant through the evaporator. Refrigeration 
system utilizes a heated defrost to eliminate any ice on the evaporator coil. Solid state digital controls monitor the operation and performance of the refrigeration system. 
The controls also provide visual high and low temperature and high and low voltage alarms. A LED display shows the cabinet temperature and is adjustable to Fahrenheit or 
Celsius. 115 volt units are equipped with an eight foot cord and plug (20.0 amps or less). 

Prin1ed in the U.S.A. 
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Commercial Series Freezers 

'® ,'®.. @ 
lntertek lntertek 

Dimensions} Capacity(: ·. 
Interior Storage Capacity (CF) 

Interior Storage Capacity (CF) (AHAM) 

Overall Width x Depth 
Height (including 4" casters) 
Door Opening Width x Height 
Depth with Door Open at 90° 
Adjustable Shelves 
Shelf Dimensions (W x D) 
Crated Shipping Weight 
Crated Height x Width x Depth 

Electrical I Refrigeration< 
Voltage 
HACR Breaker 
Electrical Connection (NEMA) 

Voltage Range 
Ambient Temp. ~ange 
Control Setpoint Range 
Amperage 
Energy Consumption (kWh/day) @ASHRAE 

Heat Rejection (BTU/Hr.) @NSF 

Approx. Nominal Compres. BTU/HR (HP) 

Refrigerant I Charge Amount (oz) 

Options 

D Door reversal kit 
D Additional epoxy shelves 
D Stainless steel shelves 
D Tray/Pan slides 

Printed in the U.S.A. 

"'2o. I l"ftl II- a 11'1 a ...... ~ ...... a 

D Foot pedal door opener 
D Air filter 
D 6" Casters 

50.5 ft3 
47.2 ft3 

55" x 33.75" 
79.75" 

22 x 59.25" 
59.5" 

6 
24" x 24.75" 

5451bs 
83" x 58" x 36.5" 

' - ., 

·· · Twa·Sectlonc 
. CF2S·FS···. 

115/60/1 
15.0Amps 

5·15P @ 
104-126 

45° to 100°F 
-10°to +12°F 

11 
12.11 
2240 

3000 (5/8HP) 
R·404A (17 oz) 

Warranty 
3 Year· parts and Labor on 

entire machine. 
5 Year • Parts on Compressor 

Valid in United States, Canada, Puerto 
Rico and U.S. Territories. Contact 

factory for warranty in other countries. 

~!(jt~t~ 
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wF2S·FS 
~11/16 
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> Stainless steel interior with stainl@s 
steel exterior front and sides 

........ 

........ 

> Refrigerant flow is controlled with~ 
thermostatic expansion valve ~ 

10 

~ .. Unique "ducted" air distribution s8;tem 

• Solid state digital controller with temperature alarms 
and LED display (Fahrenheit or Celsius) 

• Cabinet and doors are insulated with 2·3/8" of CFC 
free, foamed in place polyurethane 

• Stainless steel exterior and interior door come 
standard with locks 

• Exclusive stepped door design to protect recessed 
door gasket 

• Spring assisted self-closing doors with stay open 
feature 

• Sturdy 8 gauge stainless steel hinge plate with 
welded hinge pin 

• Extruded aluminum flush mount door handle 

• Field reversible doors (with optional kit) 

• Evaporator coils are epoxy electrocoated (E·Coat) 
to help fight corrosion 

• Energy efficient automatic hot gas condensate 
evaporator 

• Stainless steel shelf supports 

• (3) epoxy coated wire shelves per section are standard 

• Standard with 4" factory installed casters (two with 
brakes) 

• Stackable (two units high) to conserve warehouse 
floor space 

• Three years parts and labor warranty 

•Five year compressor warranty 

• 8 ft. cord and plug 

Hoshizaki reserVes the right to chHnge speclficatidns without notice.· 
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The exterior cabinet front, and sides, are constructed of high quality stainless steel. The exterior top, back, and bottom are constructed of coated steel. The cabinet interior 
is constructed of stainless steel with a unique "ducted" air flow system. Three (3) heavy duty epoxy coated shelves per section are standard. Mounted on stainless steel 
pilasters shelves are adjustable in 1" increments. Cabinet walls and doors are insulated with 2-3/8" of environmentally friendly, CFC free, foamed in place polyurethane. 
Perimeter door heaters prevent condensation from forming on the face of the cabinet. An interior light is automatically activated when doors are opened. 4" factory 
installed polyolefin, casters (two with brakes) are standard. 

Doors are constructed of a high grade stainless steel exterior and interior and are standard with locks. Hoshizaki's exclusive "stepped" design protects the recessed gasket 
while product is being removed from the cabinet. Doors are provided with a one piece, full length extruded aluminum flush mount handle and are mounted on eight (8) 
gauge stainless steel hinge plates with a welded hinge pin. Spring assisted self-closing doors are equipped with a stay open feature past 90 degrees. Snap-in magnetic door 
gaskets are easily removed for cleaning. Door hinging is field reversible (with an optional door reversal hinge kit). 

The high efficiency refrigeration system is self-contained with an epoxy etectrocoated (E·Coat) evaporator for extended life. Top mounted refrigeration system is easily 
accessible for service. The refrigeration system components are assembled on a high density expanded polypropylene platform that is removable from the main unit A 
unique ducted air flow system achieves uniform air distribution within the cabinet to eliminate hot spots. Condensate removal is accomplished with an energy efficient non· 
electric evaporation system. A thermostatic expansion valve (TI<V) controls the flow of environmentally friendly R-404A refrigerant through the evaporator. Refrigeration 
system utilizes a heated defrost to eliminate any ice on the evaporator coil. Solid state digital controls monitor the operation and performance of the refrigeration system. 
The controls also provide visual high and low temperature and high and low voltage alarms. A LED display shows the cabinet temperature and is adjustable to Fahrenheit or 
Celsius. 115 volt units are equipped with an eight foot cord and plug (20.0 amps or less). 

Printml in the U.S.A. 
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S-SERIES RESTAURANT RAN OE 

60" SER1Ps 
tr:l 

~~~!!!!!!!.!!~~~~~!!!!!!!.!!~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!.!!~~~!!!!!!!.!!~~~~~~ 

Standard Exterior Features 

- 60-3/4" wide open top with stainless steel front, sides and 
removable shelf. 

- 28,000 BTU NAT (24,000 BTU LP) PATENTED, one-piece cast 
iron, non-clog burners with Lifetime Warranty. 

- Stainless steel front, sides and removable shelf. 
- 1/2" smooth, polished steel griddle plate with raised sides on 24" and 

36" wide griddles [available in manual or thermostatic.left (L) or right 
(R)] 

- 1" smooth, polished steel griddle plate with raised sides on 48" wide 
griddles 

- 4" Stainless steel front rail with closed, welded end caps 
- Individual, removable cast iron grate tops (rear holds up to 14" stock 

pot). 
- Two (2) removable, one-piece crumb drawer under burners 
- Metal knobs w/ red stripe 
- Hinged, lower valve panel 
- Quadrant spring doors with ergonomic chrome handle 
- 6" stainless steel, adjustable legs 
- Factory installed pressure regulator 

Standard Oven Features (D) 

- 35,000 BTU space saver oven with snap action thermostat adjust-
able for 175°F to 550°F 

- U-shaped heavy duty oven burner 
- Equipped with flame failure safety device 
- Large 26" wide X 26-1/2" deep oven with all oven cavity parts enam-

eled 
- Four sides and top of oven insulated with heavy, self-supporting 

block type rock wool with oven baffle assembly 
- 2-position rack guides with one removable rack 

Convection Oven Features (A) 

35,000 BTU space saver oven with snap action thermostat adjust
able for 175°F to 550°F 

- LI-shaped heavy duty oven burner. 
- Equipped with flame failure safety device 
- Large 26" wide X 26-112" deep oven with all oven cavity parts enam-

eled 
- Four sides and top of oven insulated with heavy, self-supporting 

block type rock wool with oven baffle assembly 
- 1/2 hp, 1710 rpm, 60 cycle, 115VAC high efficiency, permanent split 

phase motor. 
- On/Off switch to allow CO base to operate as a standard oven. 
- 5-position rack guides with two (2) removable racks 

Cabinet Base Features (C) 

- Aluminized cabinet base. Optional no-charge doors that open from 
the center available. 

S60DD-2G/T - 6 Burners, 24" Griddle, 2 Standard Ovens ~ 
S60AA-2G/T - 6 Burners, 24" Griddle, 2 Convection Ovens tr:J 
S60AD-2G/T - 6 Burners, 24" Griddle, 1 Convection Oven, 1 Standard 0\(1 
S60DC-2G/T - 6 Burners, 24" Griddle, 1 Standard Oven, 1 Cabinet 0 
S60AC-2G/T - 6 Burners, 24" Griddle, 1 Convection Oven, 1 Cabinet ~ 
S60CC-2G/T - 6 Burners, 24" Griddle, 2 Cabinets tJ 
S60DD-3G/T - 4 Burners, 36" Griddle, 2 Standard Ovens ~ 
S60AA-3G/T - 4 Burners, 36" Griddle, 2 Convection Ovens 
S60AD-3G/T - 4 Burners, 36" Griddle, 1 Convection Oven, 1 Standard Ovf-J. 
S60DC-3G/T - 4 Burners, 36" Griddle, 1 Standard Oven, 1 Cabinet f-J. 

S60AC-3G/T - 4 Burners, 36" Griddle, 1 Convection Oven, 1 Cabinet "" 
S60CC-3G/T - 4 Burners, 36" Griddle, 2 Cabinets (.0 

S60DD-4G/T - 2 Burners, 48" Griddle, 2 Standard Ovens O 
S60AA-4G/T - 2 Burners, 48" Griddle, 2 Convection Ovens J 
S60AD-4G/T - 2 Burners, 48" Griddle, 1 Convection Oven, 1 Standard ov0 
S60DC-4G/T - 2 Burners, 48" Griddle, 1 Standard Oven, 1 Cabinet f-J. 
S60AC-4G/T - 2 Burners, 48" Griddle, 1 Convection Oven, 1 Cabinet 01 
S60CC-4G/T - 2 Burners, 48" Griddle, 2 Cabinets 

(S6DDD-3GR shown) 

BIDDING SPECIFICATION 
The unit shall be a 60-3/4" wide, S-Series Restaurant Range with the exterior constructed of stainless steel and shall have a 4" stainless steel front rail with closed, 
welded end caps. The unit shall have 6" stainless steel, adjustable legs. The unit shall come with a 22.5" high stainless steel flue riser with single shelf. The unit 
shall come with a factory installed regulator. 
OPEN TOP - The unit shall have 28,000 BTU NAT (24,000 BTU LP) open top burners with individual, removable cast iron grate tops. 
2G/T- The unit shall have a 24", smooth, polished 1/2" thick steel griddle plate with raised sides, to include three (3) 16,000 BTU burners. [specify left (L) or right 
(R) side] 
3G/T - The unit shall have a 36", smooth, polished 112• thick steel griddle plate with raised sides, to include four (4) 16,000 BTU burners. (specify left (L) or right (R) side] 
4G/T - The unit shall have a 48", smooth, polished 1· thick steel griddle plate with raised sides, to include five (5) 16,000 BTU burners. 
D - The unit shall have a 35,000 BTU standard oven with snap action thermostat, adjustable from 175°F to 5500 F. The interior shall be enameled and measure 
26" wide X 26.5" deep X 14" high, and includes 2-position rack guides with one removable rack. 
A - The unit shall have a 35,000 BTU convection oven with snap action thermostat, adjustable from 175°F to 550° F. The unit shall include a 1/2 hp split phase 
motor with on/off switch to allow CO base to operate as a standard oven. The interior shall be enameled and measure 26" wide X 24' deep X 14" high, and 
includes 5-position rack guides with two removable racks. 
C - The unit shall have an aluminlzed cabinet base without doors. Optional, no-charge doors that open from the center available. 

c... 
0 
O'" 

From S60G Rev 9 (May/2015) Printed in USA 



OS60DD-2GJT OS60AA-2G/T DS60AD-2G/T DS60DC-2G/T DS60AC-2G/T DS60CC-2G/T 
Models: OS60DD-3G/T DS60AA-3GJT OS60AD-3G/T DS60DC-3G/T OS60AC-3G/T DS60CC-3G/T 

05600D-4G/T DS60AA-4G/T DS60AD-4G/T DS60DC-4G/T OS60AC-4G/T OS60CC-4G/T 

/ 
Dimensions -in (mm} p·-1-- A ~1 c·~,, ~~F 

Iu o- - i--~L ~:~t T 1rrnri sl I 
t G1 =1 G1 :TI fr-1 °1 00 00 00 00 00 G 

= = 

J J 

~ 1 !TL~- F ,jl [Tl'-.- I· ,jjl ~,_µ 11 
K 

T 
Ranges WITHOUT Convection Oven Ranges WITH Convection Oven Ranges with Cabinet 

EXTERIOR 
CooK DOOR UVEN 3WGASC-. fucTRic fop OPENING 8onoM Mooa WidUl Depth 

A B 
c 0 E F G H J K L M N 0 P' Q R s 

56000 - 2GIT, 3GIT, 4GfT 
60.75' 34.00" 29.75" 31.00" 10.00· 2.75" 59.50" 22.so· 31.00" 6.00" 37.00" 15.50" 13.00" 3.25' 30.25" 
(1543) (864) (756) (787) (254) (70) (1511) (572) (787) (152) (940) (394) (330) (83) (768) -

' 

S60AA- 2G/T, 3GIT, 4GfT 
60.75" 41.75" 29.75' 31.00" 10.00" 2.75' 59.50" 22.50" 31.00" 6.00" 8.25' 37.00" 15.50" 13.00" 3.25" 30.25' 24.00" 6.00" 

\. 

(1543) (1060) (756) (787) (254) (70) (1511) (572) (787) (152) (210) (940) (394) (330) (83) (768) (610) 

S60CC - 2GIT. 3GJT, 4GfT 
60.75' 34.oo· 29.75" 31.00" 10.00" 2.75" 59.50" 22.50" 31.00" 6.00" 37.00" 13.50" 3.25' 30.25' -(15431 (8641 (7561 (787) 12541 (701 (1511) (5721 (787) 11521 19401 13431 1831 1768) 

OveN INlERIOR CR.<!ESIZE CUBIC CRJUED 
MooEL 

VOi.WE WEIGHT NOTES: 
Wnmi DEPTH HEIGllT WIDTH DEl'lli HEIGHT 

*Gas convection will be located on opposite side of 
56000 - 2Gff, 3GIT, 4GfT 

26.00" 26.50" 14.00" 67.00" 45.50" 75.00" 132.3cu.ft 8601bs. 
(6601 16731 13561 117021 111581 119051 3.75 CU.Ill 390ka. griddle location (if griddle is located on the left the 

S60AA- 2G/T, 3GIT, 4GfT 
26.00" 24.00" 14.00" 67.00" 45.50" 75.00" 132.3cu. ft 8601bs. gas connection will be moved to the right side). 
(6601 16101 l'.l!iRl (17021 (11581 (1905) 3.75 cu.m. 390 ka. 

S60CC - 2GIT, 3GIT. 4GfT - 67.00" 45.50" 75.00" 132.3cu. ft 860 lbs. 
(17021 (11581 (19051 3.75cu.m. 390kg. 

UTILITY INFORMATION 

BURNERS (BlUIEACH) 

Gas Type GRIDDLE 
OPENTOPBIMIER STANDMD °""" CoNvecnDN 0veN 

24· I 36" I 411" 

Natural 28K 35K 35K 3@16K I 4@16K I 5@16K 

LP 24K 35K 35K 3@16K \ 4@16K I 5@16K 

Each unit has a 3/4", male, rear gas connection. 

- Minimum inlet pressure - Natural Gas is 7" WC 
- Propane Gas is 11" WC. 

- Each convection oven is standard 115/60/1 furnished 
with 6' cord with 3-prong plug. Total max amps is 5.9. 

Optional - 208/60/1, 50/60/1 phase. Supply must be 
wired to junction box with terminal block located at rear. 
Total max amps is 2.7. 

- Check local codes for fire, installation and sanitary 
regulations. 

- Clearance to noncombustible construction is o• for all 
tops and bases. 

- If using Flex-Hose, the L D. should not be smaller than 
the I. D. of the manifold of the unit to which it is being 
connected. 

If casters are used, a restraining device should be used 
to eliminate undue strain on the flex hose. 

Install under vented hood. 

If the unit is connected directly to the outside flue, an 
A.G.A approved down draft diverter must be installed at 
the flue outlet of the oven. 

(152) 

- For installation on combustible floors (with 6" high legs 
or casters} and adjacent to combustible walls, allow 10" 
clearance. 

Notice: Southbend reserves the right to change specifications 
and product design without notice_ Such revisions do not entitle 
the buyer to corresponding changes, improvements, additions, 
or replacements for previously purchased equipment. 

OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES 

a Casters - all swivel - front with locks 

a 1 o· flue riser 

D Restraining device 

a Extra oven racks 

D Cabinet base doors' (No charge} 

D Various salamander & cheesemelter 
mounts available (Please contact 
factory} 

a 3/4" quick disconnect with flexible hose -
complies with ANSI Z 21.69 (Specify 3ft, 
4ft or 5ft. 

From S60G Rev 9 (May/2014) 

D Auxiliary griddle plates 

INTENDED FOR COMMERCIAL USE ONLY. 
NOT FOR HOUSEHOLD USE. 

1100 Old Honeycutt Road, Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526 
(919) 762-1000 www.southbendnc.com 
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t 
Rotation technology reduces 
stress on both ends of 
the hose 

~ 

.,oodservice Moveable 
~5uipment Installation Products 

,. , .1e Dormont Blue Hose'" is the heart of the Safety System, specifically engineered 
for caster-mounted commercial cooking equipment. The Blue Hose includes an 
antimicrobial protective PVC coating, and our Stress Guard® technology 
that makes the hose easier to install and dramatically reduces stress on the hose ends. 

The fuel gas codes require the use of an ANSI Z21.69/CSA 6. 16 moveable gas connector 
with all appliances that may or may not utilize casters and, under normal use, 
are moved on a regular basis for service, positioning or area cleanliness. (I 

t 
Stainless Steel Construction 
Heavy-duty, flexible, corrugated 
304 stainless steel tubing 

t 
Stainless Steel Braid 
Tight-weave braid prevents 
corrugations from stretching as 
equipment is moved 

a us 

t 
Antimicrobial PVC Coating 
Inhibits growth of bacteria, 
mold and mildew on the gas 
connector 

I 
L 

A Watts Water Technologies Company USA: 6015 Enterprise Drive, Export, PA 15632 • 1-800-DORMONT • Dormont.com 

I ~-RI IVAI llrn=.Frnnt lnrlri 1 
,+, 

-·-.- - -.-.- - - - -

'tiia,Oormont S~fety $YstemrM 'is'the first 
and only complete gas equipment ... · . . 

.·connection system .specifically .engineered for 
the comtnercial kitchen. It js a complete . , 
system of connection products designed With 
the safety of your kitchen; the, food · .. 
ydi.J serve, your employees; and your··. 
business in mind. .. 

The Safety System i~cludes the famous 
Dormont Blue .Hose and our exdusive . 
safety-based fittings" the SnapFast quick
disconriect, the Safefy Qufk quick-disconnect 
valve .• and the Swivel MAX. Safe, unique, and 
affordable, the Dormont Safety System 
provides peace of mind for. the gas 

. connections in your commercial kitchen. 

• M0Vents us~r fiom turning .on gas 
whUe appliance is disconnected 

I I 
-1-

• Thermal shut-Off when internal . 
temperature exceeds 350°F (177°C) 

• One-handed ~uick'.discrinneci flttlng 
• Thermal shut ·off when internal 

·~}ttft temperature exceeds·350°F (177°G) 

~· 
. '';,·,_.,:. 

• Reduces stress on cbnnecior. 
• Increases kitchen aisle space by 

allowing connector to be positioned 
closer to the wall 

o& ,dij _. • Prevents tra~snilsslbri of strain 
.•''~:3:_z_;. . -~~ to connector 
: • ' •. ~ · · • Provided 1 ·shorter than the gas 
Restraining connector 

Cable 

Sarety-Set 
-..-~~ .. £IL 

• Ensures cooking equipment Is 
always positioned In design' 
specified. location.· . , 

• fast Installation with choice of · 
adhesive foam tape 
or thumbscrews 

(!11· "(!] ~ . 
~~ .. 
l!I. I ' I _, __ 

... " 1.~~/1~ 11117A~,1. :I 
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rmonr Moveable Commercial Equipment Kits, 

50=W' ID 
75= ~"ID 
100 = 1" 10 
125=1-W' ID 

PART 
NUMBER 

1650KIT36 
Standard Kit 

1650KIT48 (Kln1 

The Dormont Blue Hose··· 1650KIT60 

Snapfast Quick-Disconnect 1675KIT36: 
Restraining Cable. 

1675KIT48 

1675KIT60 

16100KIT36 ;~ 

16100KIT48 

16100KIT60 

1650KITS36 

Single Swivel MAX Kit 1650KITS48 
(KITS)2 

The Donnont Blue Hose~ 
1650KITS60 

Snapfast Quick-Disconnect 1675KITS36 

One Swivel MAX Swivel 1675KITS48 
Restraining Cable 

1675KITS60 

16100KITS36 

16100KITS48 

16100KITS60 

1650KIT2S36 

Double Swivel MAX Kit 1650KIT2S48 . {KIT2S)3 

The Donnont Blue Hose- 1650KIT2S60 

Snapfast Quick-Disconnect 1675KIT2S36 . 
Two Swivel MAX Swivels 1675KIT2S48 
Restraining Cable 

1675KIT2S60 

16100KIT2S36 

16100KIT2S48 

16100KIT2S60 

1650KITCF36:. · 

Safety Quik Kit 1650KITCF48 

(KITCF)4 1650KITCF60 

The Dormont Blue Hose~ 1675KITCF36 
Safety Quik Quick~Di8connect 

1675KITCF48 Restraining Cable 
1675KITCF60 

16100KITCF36 .. 

16100KITCF48 

16100KITCF60 

1650KITCFS36 

SafetyQuik 1650KITCFS48 

Single Swivel MAX Kit 
(KitCFS)S 

1650KITCFS60 

1675KITCFS36 

1675KITCFS48 

1675KITCFS60 

161 OOKITCFS36 

16100KITCFS48 

161 OOKITCFS60 

' Includes Full Port Gas Valve and (2) 90° Street Bbows 
2 Includes Full Port Gas Valve and (1) 90" Street Bbow 
3 Includes Full Port Gas Valve 
• Includes (2) 90° Slroct Elbows 
5 Includes (1) 90° Street Elbow 

Indicates most commonly stocked item 

S-U-LJV(GUILJE.. '538 

BTU/hr 
Minimum 
Flow 
Capacity" 

nK 

6BK 

60K 

218K 

180K· 

158K 

.379K 

334K 

294K 

72K 

63K 

56K 

203K. 

167K' 

147K 

353K 

310K 

274K· 

69K 

SOK· 

54K 

193K 

160K 

140K 

336K 

295K· 

261K 

77K 

68K 

60K 

21BK 

180K 

158K 

379K 

334K 

294K 

72K 

63K 

56K 

203K 

161K 

147K 

353K 

310K 

274K 

6 rt . :II :• ,, 
~ ... } '' 

,;. 

~d~ I 

lfl ,--, .. ~~ . , . 

THE BLUE SnapFast" Swivel MAX"' Swivel MAX• Safety Quilt• RESTRAINING 
HDSE'" QUICK-DISCONNECT 1st SWIVEL 2nd SWIVEL VALVE CABLE 

..J ..J ..J 
..J ..J ..J 
,r ..J ..J 
..,J. ..J ..J 
.,/. .,/ ..J 
..J ..J .,/ 

..J ..J .,/ 

..J .,/ " ..J " " " " ..J " ..,J·. ..,J. " ..,J 

.,/ ..J ..J .,/ 

..J .,/ ..J ..J 

.J> ..J .,/ ..J 

.,/ ..J .,/ .,/ 

..J· .,/ .,/ ..J 

.,/ ..J .,/ .,/ 

..,J. " .,/ ..J 

..J .,/ ..J ..J ..J 
,,/ " " " ..J 
..J .,/ ..J ..J " " ..J " ..J " " .,/ ..J .,/ " " ..J " ..J ..J 

" ..J .,/ ..J ..J 
..,/ " ..J ..J ..,/ 

" ..J ..J ..J .,/ 

" " ..,/ 

..J " .,/ 

..J ·[ " " .,/ " " ../ .,/ 

.,/ ..J ..,/ 

" " ..J 
.,/ 

" ..,/ 

..,/. .,/ .,/ 

.,/ ..,/ ..J ..,/ 

.,/ " -J .,/ 

..,/ .,/ .,/ .,/ 

.,/ .,/ " .,/ 

..,/ .,/ ..,/ " -J ..J .,/ -J 

.,/ .,/ .,/ " " .,/ ,J .,/ 

.,/ .,/ " ..,/ 

· BTU/llr Minimum Flow Capacity {0.64 Sp.Gr .. 1 000 BTU/ttr<i NatlJral Gas at 0.5" we pressure drop) 

ADDITIONAL CONFIGURATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN OUR CATALOG. 

Add PS lo the ond of any 
part number to include the 
Safety-Set'" wheel 
placement system 

.,.-...-:~~"L We guarantee our commercial 
· -( ./' ~ ;7 gas connectors for the life of 

• t, Y(i .• the original appliance to which 
• ~ .• r;;:,r it is connected. 

'.):Jom,or1t2015 
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ADVANCE TABCO. 

SMART FABRIC::::.ATION"" 

MATERIAL: 
1 5/8" diameter stainless steel legs with 
1" adjustable stainless steel bullet feet. 

Entire unit is 16 gauge 304 stainless steel. 

Gussets - stainless steel. 

MECHANICAL: 
• Supply is 1/2" IPS hot & cold. 

• Faucet holes on 8" centers. 

• Faucets are not included 
(see accessories). 

•Waste drains are 1 1/2" IPS S/S basket 
type, located in center of sink bowl, and are 
included. 

FEATURES: 
Backsplash has tile edge for ease 
of installation. 

Sink bowls are 3/4" coved corner and meet 
NSF requirements. 
Rolled Rim Edge for additional strength. 

Sink Bowls are 14" deep for greater capacity. 

CONSTRUCTION: 
All TIG welded. 

Welded areas blended to match adjacent 
surfaces and to a satin finish. 

Gussets welded to a die-formed 
reinforced plate. 

Fabricated Bowls are 
Welded Together at the 
Seams 

K-700 
Removable 
Side Splashes 
Fits Left OR Right 
Side 

STAINLESS STEEL 

FABRICATED ECONOMY SINKS9 
One & Two Compartments 

Item#: - ··- _ Qty#: 

Model #: __ .. . . _ . _ ....... ·-···-· .- .. 

Project#: 

Rolled Rim Edge 
For Additional Strength 

FC·M620 
FC· 1·1620· 1 SRorL 26" 16"x20" 18" 1 

FC-M 620· 18RL 26" 18" 2 
FC-1-1818 23" 24" N/A 0 None 60 lbs. 

FC· 1-1818· 18Rorl 381/2" 24" 18" Specify 65 lbs. 

FC-1·1818-24Rorl 441/2" 24" 1B"x18" 24" 1 Specify 70 lbs. 

FC-M818·18RL 54" 24" 18" 2 R&L 90 lbs. 

FC·M818·24RL 66" 24" 24" 2 R&L 100 lbs. 

FC-1-1824 23" 30" N/A 0 None 67 lbs. 

FC· 1·1824-18Rorl 381/2" 30" 18" Specify 105 lbs. 

FC-1·1824-24Rorl 45" 30" 18"x24" 24" Specify 115 lbs. 

FC-1·1824-18RL 54" 30" 18" 2 R &L 120 lbs. 

FC-1-1824-24RL 66" 30" 24" 2 R&L 130 lbs. 

FC-1·2424 29" 30" N/A 0 None 90 lbs. 

FC-1 ·2424-18Rorl 45" 30" 18" 1 Specify 118 lbs. 

FC-1 ·2424-24Rorl 50 1/2" 30" 24"x24" 24" 1 Specify 123 lbs. 

FC-1 ·2424-1 SRL 60" 30" 18" 2 R&L 135 lbs. 

FC-1 ·2424·24RL 72" 30" 24" 2 R&L 145 lbs. 

FC-2·1515 35" 21" 15"x15" N/A 0 None 781bs. 

FC-2·1620 37" 26" N/A 0 None 85 lbs. 

521/2" 26" 16"x20" 18" 1 Specify 100 lbs. 
68" 26" 18" 2 R&L 118 

41" 24" 
1B"x18" N/A 0 None 83 lbs. 

561/2" 24" 18" Specify 90 lbs. 

72" 24" 18" 2 R&L 105 lbs. . FC-2·1818-24RL 84" 24" 24" 2 R&L 115 lbs. -
41" 30" N/A 0 None 115 lbs. 

• FC·2· 1824· 18Rorl 56 1/2" 30" 1B"x24" 18" 1 Specify 130 lbs. 

• FC·2· 1824·24Rorl 62 1/2" 30" 24" Specify 140 lbs. 

FC-2· 1824-18RL 72" 30" 18" 2 R&L 145 lbs. 

FC-2· 1824-24RL 84" 30" 24" 2 R&L 160 lbs. 

FC·2·2424 53" 30" N/A 0 None 138 lbs. 

FC·2·2424· 18Rorl 681/2" 30" 24"x24" 18" Specify 155 lbs. 

FC-2·2424· 1 BRL 84" 30" 18" 2 R&L 210 lbs. 

FC-2·2424·24Rorl 74 1/2" 30" 24" 1 Specify 195 lbs. 

FC-2·2424·24RL 96" 30" 24" 2 R&L 225 lbs. 

,·o;·~ 

Customer Service Available To Assist You 1-800-645-3166 8:30 am - 8:00 pm E.S.T. 
•,.:::I Ir'"'"'' For Orders & Customer Service: For Smart Fabrication"' Quotes: 

ADVANCE TABCO. 
SMART FABRICATION,. Email: customer@advancetabco.com or Fax: 631-242-6900 Email: smartfab@advancetabco.com or Fax: 631-586-2933 

www.advancetabco.com 

E-4 



DIMENSIONS and SPECIFICATIONS 
TOL Overall: ± .500" 

Interior: ± .250" 
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PLUMBING ROUGH-IN 

ACCESSORIES 

DRAINS 
FAUCETS 

,, 
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ADVANCE TABCO. 
SMAFn" FABRICATION-

1112·1 r 
~-----< 

E-4a 200 Heartland Boulevard, Edgewood, NY 11717-8380 

ALL DIMENSIONS ARE TYPICAL 
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1 COMP - 2 DRBDS 
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2 COMP - 1 DRBD 

SECTION 

*15"' x 15"' Bowl• are 12" Deep 

ADVANCE TABCO is constantly engaged in a program of 
improving our products. Therefore, we reserve the right to 
change specifications without prior notice. 

©ADVANCE TABCO, AUGUST 2014 
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ROYAL SERIES PLUMBl~G 
0 

8" CENTER WALL MOUNT FAUC~TS 
~ 
;>:; 

MODEL: _______ PROJECT: ________ ITEM#: QTY: __ fzj_ 

PRODUCT IMAGE 

14-812 SHOWN 

a-
STANDARD FEATURES L 

1 /4 turn high performance ceramic cartridge valve with bu@in 
back flow preventers 

· ; Heavy-Duty flanges with eccentric fittings for quick installa-..J.ms 
1 Heavy-Duty spout with double 0-Ring construction and w~d 

shoulder for durability w 
High precision machining and polished nickel chromium fi1oh 

·~ Color-coded handles "" 
:i Optional wrist blade handles available ~ 
1 Mounting kit included (W' NPT x 1 W' male nipples with 111-J.muts) 
,1 Full replacement parts available 01 

~ 1 Year Warranty 
Low Lead Compliance 
"L" Models meet California AB-1953 and Vermont S152 standards 
{Faucet models already listed with the "L" suffix {i.e. 12-806L) are 
only available in Low Lead Compliant model) 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN LOW LEAD BY 
ADDING "L'' TO MODEL NUMBER 

SPECIFICATIONS 
' 8" on center wall mount with 1/z'' NPT male inlets 

Rough in: Two 7/s" round holes on 8" centers 
Temperature Range: 40°F to 180°F 
Flow rate: 2 GPM max 
Shipping weight: 5 1h lbs. 
Quantity per case: 6 

APPROVED BY: 
CERTIFICATIONS: Due to our commitment to continued product improvement specifications are subject to change without notice. 

Printed in the USA Krowne Metal Corporation 
100 Haul Rd. Wayne, NJ 07470 • Toll Free: (800) 631-0442 • Fax: (973) 872-1129 

sales@krowne.com • www.krowne.com • www.facebook.com/KrowneMetal • www.twitter.com/KrowneMetal 

Rev. 05/2012 
No. 14-BXX 



ROYAL SERIES PLUMBING 
8" CENTER WALL MOUNT FAUCETS 

MODEL: _______ PROJECT: ________ ITEM#: _____ QTY: ___ _ 

MODELS 

STANDARD SPOUTS GOOSENECK SPOUTS 
Model Numbers ® ® © Model Numbers @ 

14-806 6" 2 3/s" 4 7/s" 
14-808 8" 2 3/s" 4 7/s" 
14-810 10" 2 5/s" 5 l/4" 

14-812 12" 3 1/s" 5 5/s" 
14-814 14" 3 1h" 6" 
14-816 16" 4 1h" 7" 
12-818L* 18" 5 112" 8" 

NOTE: Add "L'' to end of Model Number for Low Lead Model 

*Double Jointed Spout 

DRAWING 
----..,.--~---~---- --~·------------:--------- ............ 

,'' --------...... ' ,,' ,,'' ""'""',, '·\ 
/ / \, \ 

,' ,' \ \ 
:': {;'\ ~ ~ 
~n· . . 0.J. ~ ~ : : >~~ 

® ~- ~-·---·--@}--~-~t~ 
I I 

: : ~--~· 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 

8" 1. 
/---- (203.2mm) - .. 

' ® 
+--...:.~-~ _._L _ 

14-801 L 
14-802L 

© 

Front View 
12-3/8" 

(314.2mm) 

APPROVED BY: 

6" 
81/2" 

4-1/2" 
{114.3mm) 

® 
6" 

7 112" 

4-3/4" . 
. . .. / 

(120.6mm)/ 

. 2-1/2" 
L---·?.-

(63.5mm) 

Side View 

® 
10" 

12 7 /s" 

Due to our commitment to continued product improvement, specifications are subject to change without notice. 

Printed in the usA Krowne Metal Corporation 
100 Haul Rd. Wayne, NJ 07470 • Toll Free: (800) 631-0442 • Fax: (973) 872-1129 

sales@krowne.com • www.krowne.com • www.facebook.com/KrowneMetal • www.twitter.com/KrowneMetal 

Rev. 05/2012 
No. 14-BXX 



STAINLESS STEEL 

ECONOMY WORK TABLES 0 
SMART FABRICATION-

~ 
------~-l:rj__. 

FEATURES: 
EL.AG Top is furnished with 1 5/8" sanitary rolled rim on front and rear & square ends. 

FLAG Top is furnished with 1 5/8" sanitary rolled rim on front and square ends, and 
1 1/2" backsplash on rear. 

KL.AG Top is furnished with 1 5/8" sanitary rolled rim on front and square ends, and 5" 
backsplash at rear. 

Two hat-channels stud welded under tabletop to reinforce and maintain a level work surface. 

Aluminum die cast "leg-to-shelf" clamp secures shelf to leg eliminating unsightly nuts and 
bolts. Undershelf is fully adjustable. 

CONSTRUCTION: 
All TIG welded. Exposed weld areas polished to match adjacent surface. 

Top is sound deadened. 
Roll formed embossed galvanized hat channels are secured to top by means of structural 
adhesive and weld studs. 

Gussets welded to support hat channels. 

MATERIAL: 
TOP: 

SHELF: 
LEGS: 

16 gauge stainless steel type "430" series. 
18 gauge galvanized steel. 
1 5/8" diameter tubular galvanized steel. Galvanized steel gussets. 
1" adjustable plastic bullet feet. 

11.&1 a 

L Model# WT. 

24" ELAG-182-X 
30~ ELAG-180'-X) 441bi .. 
36" ELAG-183-X 47 lbs. 

Cu. 
Ft 

;! 
48" ELAG'-'184;.;}(;"; \ .·58tbs:D" ... 
60" ELAG-185-X 66 lbs. 
72" ELAG.;.186;.X · 79 lbs'.. 8· 
24" ELAG-242-X 44 lbs. 4 FLAG-242-X 

Item#: 

Model#: 

Project#: 

WT. 

44 lbs. 

.. -- Qty#: 
~ 
-~--

Plastic Bullet Feet standard on 
ELAG, FLAG & Kl.AG Series 

Cu. 
Ft Model# WT. 

4 KLAG-242-X 48 lbs. 

11.&1 a 
30" .ELAG'-240;.X ' .· 50Jb~;i .. 4 FLAG·240-)k < · 501bS'.•/ 4 Kl.AG-241F-X :}i·,~· · 55 lbs:: 
36" ELAG-243-X 56 lbs. 4 FLAG-243-X 56 lbs. 4 KLAG-243-X 61 lbs. 

FLAG-X Series ;i 
1 1/2" Backspfash ~ 

N 

48': ELAG".;244,.x: ·· 69 lbsi 6 FlAG;..244;..)C;···· 69 lbs~·· 6 KLAG'.'."244-X:•.•·.· 75 lbs;: 
60" ELAG-245-X 80 lbs. 7 FLAG-245-X 80 lbs. 7 KLAG-245-X 89 lbs. 
72" ELAG-246'-X 95 lbSl . 8 FLAG0:.246-X 951bs. 8 KlAG: .. 246-XCi 102·1bs .. 
84" ELAG-247-X 108 lbs. 10 FLAG-247-X 108 lbs. 10 KLAG-247-X 117 lbs. 
96'' ELAG-248;.X* 112 lbs:' 11 FLAG"-248-X* 1121bs: .. 11 KLAG:0.248-X* 

.. 

137 lbs;·. 
24" ELAG-302-X 49 lbs. 5 FLAG-302-X 49 lbs. 5 KLAG-302-X 53 lbs. 

Cu. 
Ft 

7 
•.·· ]'.; 

7 
•g; 
11 

..• 13:i 
15 
17 
8 

11.&1 a 
30" ELAG-300-X"· 561fls/· . 5 FLAG~300-X · 

. ' 

56 lbs:<i ·5· "K:l..AG;:.·300:..x·?t' .... 51·.1bsf:_-;··_a;; 

KLAG-X Series 
5" Backspfash 

t\/IADE IN THE YJl!:'t 

USA~ 

www.advancetabco.com 

36" ELAG-303-X 64 lbs. 5 FLAG-303-X 64 lbs. 5 KLAG-303-X 69 lbs. 8 
48~ ELAG~304-Xi . · 79 lbs, 7 · FLAG-304-X ·. • 791bS;• 7 KLAG".304,.x: · 841bs •. 11< 
60" ELAG-305-X 95 lbs. 8 FLAG-305-X 95 lbs. 8 KLAG-305-X 101 lbs. 13 

i 
72" ELAG:..306_.X 1101bs. 10 FLAG;.306-x· 110lbb 10 KLAG-306,..X . 117 lbs; 16. 
84" ELAG-307-X 125 lbs. 12 FLAG-307-X 125 lbs. 12 KLAG-307-X 133 lbs. 18 
96" ELAG_.308-X* 131 lbS; 13 · FLAG-308-X* 131 lbs.·. 13 KLAG~aoa~xi · 140 lbs. 2Ct 
36" ELAG-363-X 73 lbs. 6 FLAG-363-X 73 lbs. 6 KLAG-363-X 80 lbs. 10 
48''. ELAG-364•X s21bs; 8 FLAG-364.:.X 92 lbs. 8 KLAG .. 364-X· 100 lbs. 13' 
60" ELAG-365-X 111 lbs. 10 FLAG-365-X 111 lbs. 10 KLAG-365-X 120 lbs. 15 

11.&1 g 
3: 

72" ELAG-366-X 130 lbs. 12 FLAG-366-X ·. 130 lbs .. 12 KLAG,.366-X. 140 lbs. 18; 

96" ELAG-368-X* 158 lbs. 15 FLAG-368-X* 158 lbs. 15 KLAG-368-X* 189 lbs. 24 

All 8 ft. Tables Provided With 6 Legs 

Customer Service Available To Assist You 1-800-645-3166 8:30 am - 8:00 pm E.S.T. 

For Orders & Customer Service: For Smart Fabrication,. Quotes: 

Email: customer@advancetabco.com or Fax: 631-242-6900 Email: smartfab@advancetabco.com or Fax: 631-586-2933 

REF-0 



DETAILS and SPECIFICATIONS 
TOL ± .500" 

ELAG SERIES - Flat Top 

----Length-------1 

FLAG SERIES -1 1/2" Backsplash 

-----Length-------. 

KLAG SERIES - 5" Backsplash 

Length 1' 

I+ WH 

. ',-./-

<( 
l .._ 4" Typ. .[ 1 5/8" r t:;:t;:::::=====;:;::iT 

351 /2" 

L_n___----=-

<( 

1~-=4·=· li=yp=.=======;;::i_[1 5/8" r I 

351/2" 

L~~ 

<(_ 0 -4"Typ. 
5" I f_[1 5/8" 

T I 

35 1/2" 

L 

ALL DIMENSIONS ARE TYPICAL 

I 
i+==:::=~ ----i-

1 1 /2"-' 10" 
• 

_[1 1/2" 
c;::;::==:=;:;:j T 

11 

j 

1 1/2'~ 
---, 

10" . 

ADVANCE TABCO is constantly engaged in a program of 
improving our products. Therefore, we reserve the right to 
change specifications without prior notice. 

REF·O 200 Heartland Boulevard, Edgewood, NY 11717-8380 ©ADVANCE TABCO, MAY 2016 
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Erant' s Steel 
STEEL SASH, DOOR & HARDWARE INC. 
P.O. Box 27727, 87125-2530 First St. NW 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102 
(505) 247-8460 Fax (505) 247-3133 

ATTN:: 

COMPANY: /_; ~h .. / 

ADDRESS: 

CITY, STATE: 

PHONE: 
FAX NUMBER: 

tft::>H5f · 

. 
6°1"'1'1Q.f I N'eoa1 t? W-#t I r~,v.srrumii7 ,e&>1'?«. 

We are pleased to submit the following quotation: 

MATERIAL 

QUANTITY PRODUCT I DESCRIPTION 

1 /#4 r/. .!'??, F/'"'Qv-ne .. 'd0 7° 3,;-/~ /-4/i./ 

2 /..Pc. .5.. C, C /1»a.,,,, d ,,.~"> ,,~o 7Q /.r/t..t 
3 /;, ;-1, 1-1?, ,,.:Ya ~ 4' ~ ,-0 .,t;·44 /..i/v 
4 /};~. :5.C, e/fr'.tV d1rr'7 c; e; 7-0 /~/..,/ 

5 
, 

6 C/~4 ~HCA<: 4 /q $"' 7/ 1{_ .r Y'" ~ L. tp..;> 
7 2 " d<.J 511 I P' l:>tJ/J L./!v~.,, ~ oe-R's 
8 2 ,C/"..s '1 /:Jo If:> 3911-1.z - ~z.~ 

9 

10 

11 
12 

13 

14 

15 

The above prices are good for 60 days. 

~Zb 

w 
t"Ij 
0 

MATERIAL p 
QUOTATION ~ 

~ 

PRICE TOTAL 

135 ~ / ':f.e:-
. /~_I)' 

ltoS 
_-q30 

7 ~ ~ 

~s ~ /:'JD 

111 ~ .J 6 

~ -
~ -
CJ'ii) -

~ 
tr:l 
0 
0 
~ 
tJ 
tr:l 
tJ 

~ If-, 
( 

~ -(.IC) -
c>O -

MATERIAL TOTAL /t>J. ti eco. --r 



Agreement No. 2016-0067-PWffvfM 

CONSTRUCTION CHANGE DIRECTIVE 

PROJECT: 

CONTRACTOR: 
CONSTRUCTION DIRECTIVE NO: 

A11.CHITECT /ENGlN'EER: 

· PROJECT NO: 

Contractor Telephone: 

Stanley Cyclone Center 

'Neil Construction 
One 

Lorn Tryk Architects, PC 

2016-0067-PW/BT 

505-899-3535 
C0ntractor e-mail: dlris@weiiconstructfon.com 
SNGINEER'S/ARCHlTECTS PROJECTNO: 1402 

You are directed to make the following changes in this Contract: 

.\dd Concrete Sidewalks 
Add concrete aprons at rolling doors 
Add basecourse paving 
.'>,dd yard hydrants 
Add mixing valve at restrooms 
Add metal liner panels at arena walls 
. \dd dryvvall at bleacher area 
Add vinyl base at dry\vall 
Add head seal at rolling doors 
Add corner guards at interior walls 
Add metal security grilles at windows 
Add \\-indows 
Add power supply panel for jockey pump 
Adaitional General Conditions 

1)29.661.41 
$18,128.46 
$51,738.34 
'£ 1,122.88 
·~ 2,229.60 
$17,405.58 
$15,559.61 
$ 1,185.11 
$ 5,801.27 
'.S 371.90 
$ 5,264.59 
$ 9,928.38 
s 1,800.85 
$55,976.94 

Total this Directive :£216,674.92 
"Ni1en signed by the Owner and Architect and received by the Contractor. this document 
becomes effective IMMEDIATELY as a Construction Change Directive (CCD), and the 
Contractor shall proceed with the change(s) described above. Contractor signature indicates 
3greement with the proposed adjustments in Contract Sum and Contract Time set forth in this 
CCD. 

The Original Contract Sum was 
Net change by previously authorized Ch::mge Orders 

Contract Sum nrior to this Chanise Order was 
n1e Contract Sum will be increased by this Change Order in the amount of 
Ti1e new contract Sum includini;; this Change Order \viii be 

)2,420,400.00 
5155,787.10 
1)2,576J 87. l 0 
.~ 216,674.~·--.... 
5 2, 792,862.02 



.\greement No. 2016-0067-PW/MM 

111e Contract Time will be increased 73 days. 
Hie date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore is: November 25, 
2016 

Date 

::;1gnature · Date 

Print Name 

CONJAACTOR: 

Signature Date 

Print Title 
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STANLEY CYCl.Ofi.; CENlffl 

Totals 1 l ! · r • . .• 

Toial 
-·- ~541J.vQ 

$0.00 
... ·~~:!!~ToO 

$Ollri 
-·----~~:o4 .. 

$000 
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iVIayan Construction, Inc. 
P.O. Box 91808 Albuquerque, New Mexico 87199-1808 · Office 505.345.8944 Fax 505.345.8983 

Wednesday, June 29, 2016 

Weil Construction 
3344 Princeton Dr. NE 
i\lbuqucrquc, NM 87107 

-.ucntlon: Chris Weil 
C• .. 

Reference: Stanley Cyclone Center 
\clayan ProjecUCorrespondence: 2015-297-l38RI 

Subject: Additional Work-Order: Additional Sidewalk RI 

fa wit, we request your immediate acknowledgement that the below synopsis of work is above and beyond 
our contractual obligations and/or scope-of-work. As such, we humbly mandate that, prior to the 
;mplementation of our added labor, materials, and/or equipment to satisfy the additional eITort, you receive 
{his facsimile and thereby, agree to remunerate Mayan Construction, Inc. in the following prescribed 
manm:r. 

Description of Work: Additional equipment. labor and material to construct 4' ·0" PCC Sidewalk at the 
~ntire perimeter of the Stanley Cvclone arena as requested bv Weil. 

; \.) Mayan Construction will create a change order on the basis of time.' labor (see altached}, 
material, and equipment plus 30°0 profit. Moreover, material and equipment, as well as any all 
subcontractors, will earn an additional mark-up of 3 5"-o refieciing our adminisirative i:ompensacion cos\s. 

B.) X 'Ne Propose hereby to fornish material and labor w complete in accordance with above 
<peciiications, for the lump sum price of: 
Twenty One Timusand Nine 1 lundred Forty Two Dollars and Seventv Nine Cents 
IS 20,942.79) 

i'!ease redress this focsimile <JS soon as possible as we are in the process of ordering and scheduling items 
:md work crews for the aforementioned to commence within the immediate following days. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions or comments. Thank you. 

, \ ccepted. ·---·--- ___ , ______ , ______ .. , _______ ,_ ..... 7-~ 

General Contractor 
Jy; 
i'-lame 

Mayan Construction. Inc. 

3an<lra Ramirez, Assistant Project Manager 
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~~~Y!""'I {' M =-er, ;!c 
L\·Iayan Construction, Inc. 
_\dditional Work Order 

Date: June 29, 2016 

Project Name: Stanley Cyclone 

/Aayan Project No.: 2015-297 

'Nork perfonned for: SEE MAYAN CORRESPONDENCE NO. 2015-297-138R1 
Description of work: SEE MA YAN CORRESPONDENCE NO. 2015-297-138R1 
labor/Classify Position Number Total Hounl Hourly Rate Ext Amount 

See Attached See Attached See Attached See Attached See Attached See Attached 

Total Of Section 

OVerhead lndudod 
Grand Total Of Section 

•eaulp.DescriDtlon Unit Total Units Unit Rate Ext Amount 

Excavator Oavs 2 $ 175.00 $ . 
lsobcat 220 1Davs 2 $ 125.00 $ -
I Roller Vibsgl Smthdrum Days 1 $ 130.00 $ -

Total Of Section 
0%MadtUo 

l Grand Total Of Section 

lsubcontract DescrlpUon Unit Total Units Unit Rate Ext Amount 

$ - $ . 
$ - $ . 

Total Of section. 

0%M11rkUD .. 

Grand Total Of Section 

;Material And Other Items Unit Total Units Unit Rate r:.xt Amount 
Concrete-4000PSI CY 44 $ 114.50 $ . 
Concrete-Fibennesh CY 44 $ 5.50 $ . 
Formwork SF 494 $ 3.50 $ -

$ . $ -
Total Of Section 

0%MarttUo 

Grand Tot.al Of Section 

Comments: 1.5% Bond x Total Of Sections 

Total 

10% Profit 
Total To Date 

ihe above record ls complete and correct. 

Jy: ~~----~~~~--~----
<:c.-i:mr 

Total 

$ 11,299.90 

$ -
i -
$ 11,299.90 

$ -
$ 11.299.90 

Total 

$ 350.00 
$ 250.00 
$ 130.00 

$ 730.00 

$ 730.00 
Total 

$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -

Total 
$ 5,038.00 

$ 242.00 

$ 1,729.00 

$ . 
$ 7.009.00 
$ -
$ 7.009.00 
$ -
$ 19.038.90 
$ 1,903.89 
$ 20,942.79 
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0 
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0 
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0 

~jl;,~Jt $1$ 11.l<'i> 
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t.4a% 

M.;;•an Cun~1ruc11on. inc 

2015-297 
Stiinley Cyciunu 

$89.28 $20.88 5236. 72 SO.OD 562:22 $all.27 $466.48 so:oo $0.llO 
.•. :" ... :.'ttJ.!~L ,,. , . ~~9([ .• · .i1PJm":: :.::·.:;.~I~ . .... :Mill!I:' ;·;:::~~- '.{$0,QO' .. .. ...• . ,·so,00.0:::. ; ... : .. ,'..'.~;lll);, .•• ::.;;m:::$1JN, ;., c. •• ~.; •. :W:-N~ . 

$0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 SO.DO S0.00 SO.DO SO.DO SO.OD SO.DO 
$1,344 w so 01 $83 33 $19.49 $0.00 $167.72 $76 74 $82.39 $437.24 S0.00 $11.00 

• •. 3(i_#l!\ .. ·~ ... : .. rw ...... ·:~!IQ.... . ... ,J!lM . ,$!f.t>i!_ • ;10,r.o .... :so;oo: ·• .. ~$il.l!ii, ....• :.:.~·$1,')~ '1':."4! •..•...... ~.· -~~:!)ill. 
SD!.ltl S0.00 S0.00 $0 00 SO 00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.llO $0.00 SO.DO S0.00 

s2.092.oo s1.sa s11io 10 S37.sa som $323.4& $148.00 s1sae9 $843.28 $0.00 so.oo 
.LO.. '"··· ..•... ~!!!L : .• ~l.;J;~ •.. ·j).l'.'llO . J~.W.. ,; tt!OO , ;;\SIUIC[;.~"~' ... •JO'!», ... ,..;_;;~ $1J]Q , .:J!tW 
so.oo $0.00 $0.00 SO.Oil $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 
Jo.oo SO.OD S0.00 SO.DO $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $0 00 SO.Oil SO.Oil SO.OD 

.. ·~w. WiQ!I ·Stf.llll·. . .w.t!d·.. ··"°Al. :.w .. ,SQ;!.l!! .. w •• f!'!qtl:. :$4'1iL... '.~. liJ,001. $4.!)lf 
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S!,008.00 SO 00 $62.50 $14.62 S0.00 $125 79 $57 56 $61 79 $327.93 $0.00 $000 

~!Ji\ :~,lll11 ........... .0;09 ..... ;$1,1~~ ...... ~ •• :.·J1J;rict .... illlil'lO .J.a.oo ·H· .;.,;sa,oo .••.. sp~· $!1'.fllT:. 
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$0.00 SO 00 $0.00 SO.DO S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 SO 00 SO 00 S0.00 SO.OD 

l'ronr 11% --$0.00 

.... l!l!I!! 
SO.Oil 
SO.OD 
$(1,(l!t 
$0.00 
$0.00 

,}U!lQ: 
$0.00 
$000 

... ~:DQ 
SO.DO 
$0.00 

. . SC),00 
S0.00 
$0.00 

.M:btl: 
$000 
$000 

·.~ 
$000 
$000 

. ~.; .... S\l!OO"'· ••.. JP~ sq~·. Ji:l;DG .• , ,.,,0.00.~ ••• ". ;w,1!9; . ~: .......... Sl'J,~. $(1.flfit. IU,IXI .. . 
$0.00 $0,00 $0.00 SO.oo S0.00 SO.DO S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 SO 00 $0.00 

... SOM 
$0.00 
$()()() $0 !Ml $0.00 $0,00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 so 00 so 00 "° 00 • ..;,,... ·so.oo .--w· 'sa;M · ·:..n::D!f: ........ ... ........... ·: .,....,.... ··· : ...... ,,.... .. ....... · """'" 

~ .. . so.oo- <'••·"$6'.oo. .. so'.oil ··woo ... so~·"'~" $0:® "'"''Sti'.li!l·"''" ···"·SO.if' d• ·;;:~ ·Sij,jjtj· 

$6,IJ32.00 $4.IO $-12J.5a $9906 $236.7Z S672U $.'iJfl l 1 $416.00 $2.2.22.!)5 SC: .H} S\ih: 

Total 

... SO.CO'. 
$0.00 

$!.'.' ,_'(~ 

i11,:l.tll.llil 

9T00/0S/TT G3G~OJ3~ ~~3~J J~S 



TRIWEST 
F E N C Eu.c 

TriWest ff!nce LLC 
l 10 Denny Road 

3ematillo, NM 87004 
folephone (505) 867-6433 

F·3X (505) 867-6098 
Contractor's license: GB98- 378216 

Norldorce Solution Reg II 02899220130531 

ro: WEIL CONTRACTION Date ESTIMATOR 
06128/16 fmest Armijo 

1cELL: 505·l6Hl!l'l9 

I Phone Number 

:fax Number lMcblle I Job Site Phone Numbers 
'STANLEY CYLCONE CENTER 

Project: "'RENA 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-

3 id Date: Tuesday, June 28, 2016 
r)?EN 

Manager Approval Admln Approval I Quote# 

-:OPE Of WORK: iriW~st Fence Lte is pleased to submit this proposal for the WORK as listed oetow: 
' 

·.tern ! Description lJnit Amount 
l 111nstatlation of a 2 each, 6' rise gate x 4' opening single swing gate $2,987.00 

l jwith four New gate posts with bracing added at each end as 

I 
I required. Complete in place 

i 
l 
I EXCLUSIONS: 
J 
JTaxes, permits, removal of existing fence, grading, clearing fence line, staking fence line. marking private under-
jground lines, oroundinQ. core dnllinQ, trenchinq, patch work. and saw cuttinQ concrete. 
ri"EClAL J>ROVISlONS: TRI WEST FENCE IS AN APPROVED HMDOT CONTRACTOR 

j3ond not induded, if required a cost increase of 2%, Tax not included 

I Price is based on one mobilization. Each additional mobilization will be $1,200.00 each. 
I 

TOTAL f'RE·TAX COST: ~2.987.00 TERMS: 

TOTAL WITH TAX: 

Price is valid for 

i.ly s;gnature be•ow, the customer acknowledges that he/she is duly authorized to sign this agreement, has read 

:.nd accepts the Contr3ct terms and conditions set forth on pa11e 2 and inclusive of any attachments. 

T:<!WEST FENCE LLC -~ccepted Sy: 

;Company Mame) 

iv cv~ Ar-Wl-ij'<r By: 

ntt"' Ernest ArmiJo Head Estimator Production Manser Title: 
Print Name and Tltle --------,?,_r.,...in_t _,N-am-e-an-d'""T-!t"'"le _____ _ 



·"Zttnerai Terrm. irlWtst rtl'\Ce UC or to subskilarv '·coNTRAC.TOR-: a11re1 ta f)ltriide the te.f'M arw;t mateni\h f.t{tt1-etU'lffl"ly 
J~ 'WORJ<'i "$Det;d!~d oo H1e- p~sal U"t forttlon tM t~rse !iU:e hereof HM ~rrcnt paee-'J wtthin JJ re-a.tonablt- t~. fH .. fl'E"R. aurttt 10 p.ay tht" ~mount c.hown 

1n i:u1en.t U.S. ll#'lds l!{IOn subs.tanUal c!lmnlc-tion ot thf! work per the p.avment t~rms M lhl! revv-se ilde hereof. 

lrts:tatl.ation or Fen(•. Unt~u i;ithc-rwiscr aqrttd t>J tn wntJni, &Ut!R. stun tuUy cor!pe-rate in oUowkit CON"t!'.ACTOA'S imtallatkln at the f4:nce b}f 4.oinc eoch ot U1& 
, .... llowtn;: ~al c.te-afint a sutJkll!tlt warldAt ar~a gf an l~tnm.cttons .and removable h:uautsi i:Ot 1urveyin;, !lf8.dtttfl, t.'X:attng and :i.tafdnq th!! fenc:e HM Uid by ¥er1lytn11 
~ii pr.operty U""l And tde-ntityln-q •ti UUUty Un.a· (ti nohtylflV C:ONTIUCfCf('S ::rrw et .aU POfl!"BHllf ~tk M~a h31a.rd1; (dt (OOrd!nnttnq CONTRACTOP.'$ woril. wtth the 
jCtlvtlies of .1Ct other ~nons at the 1ob ,_He. intiu;;.·un1 .Olhen contrac:tnn, er~. ~rvl!mi. an:hltects and ownert: :and ft} obtaJn.lnq all ll!)(>ropr11t~ buHdlng permits 
;,r emer farm ot iCY~rf'.mtnta.l permtnbn. ~ ~1tlm6ttd rnmf)letk'm date lhall bi=! txttndeod for l!.t tOn'lf ai SUYER f.tUt to .comply With lh:i! provision. ind for .aH 
;et•r> •••soooblv be';Qlld COITTRACTORS COl!trol. BUYER lilol! lie dffiTle<l to ha..- •«•Pl~ the ~d• ••d work p~rformod \l!)QA ~....,. '" r..11. 

?givment~ lfef'autt and hnwditt. It 6U'l'E.R !JOH not m.D..e p11ymmt 1n t~at upon swtntantl&i: e.omcteuon, CONTIUCTOR may punue- any AAd alt co!f«Uon acttvity 
't -J~ms ~11t<:.euary tc tolle-ct on ~UY.ER'S ®Uqoalion~ 81.fV"Ei\ rJw:lill ~ nnPOns.lbSe for aU r.01u of -:col!f!ttiOA, indocUnt but not tlmtt~ to, AU C:o-H«tion attixv<ttarqe,., 
~~un ct1sts, att')rn~yi' ttts and Uen fee!., and au coils ~n<J attorN!'\"1' feet trK:\l'rl'!'d hi t.:oltttr1r.q up.on any JOO~nt. tntl!'tm will .xcr!J!i- on a.U t#l~JJ:id baln.nce-s. Hen 
~-<f-®ttS. cotlttUon exl)rn141 end attom~ f'!!'t't. fH'.';lm UJ1t dale IOC\l'T'!d at the rate ot t~v~:lne-:Pen::enl ~21'!\} per ~.ir or at th!: hlihe'~ rate aUowt'd by appHt.ahtl! 
i1w. CONTRACTOR ml't &PPly 111t payment or corUom thereol to any vutllandln1 attorney fees, i:cun cons~ ~i.tettmrt-e-q>en~1, int:l!r~st a~d pri~1pal as 
(0NTRAC.TOft, Jn us sole dhcretkm:, dttms: atl:PrC:S'1fl4te. Thh Aqt~t shah be i:_cnf.lfue:a fn ;u:roruance w1\h f~ !&wt. of the Stale and Cooory !ni Vfhkh t~ 
i'1Cl«t is iociu~. 

f.h>n!lft and GU1l!l\"5 C.nuil•tksa.11 RUY£RroQU<'IU •nv c.h>nl!e la tho lVP~. q1,.HtV or awnmy of iho refl<iat to be pro_ by COITTRACTDI! '"''°''"""'' 
>UY~R wH P•y, In •ddltloo to tho pur<h•,. P<l<e shown•' tho front P*, CONTMCTOR"S Uand><d <llafil<O lor 1\1 additional ICflCe ond tor >U<h llddltloMI t•bor 
<"!°'.ll-eri&t and tr twl e~pen~ at are lnci.r~d by CONTRACTOR !n 1.cnnct:cl4.m with such cl~. H. pfior to- COHTillCTOR'S dttU\iery <Jf U'~ f i!'~irtq, SUYER 
-onc~s <UCll dd....,ry of the,..., •••• BUYER Wll be ob.i••l•d •c P•Y CONT1UCTOR, •> llQUl<l•tett damo11tt •nd. re•tOC~lnq '""· iM not •• I !l"Mltv, 
'.ho amount "1l""I to twen•v·I~ 1><1t~•t !25'4 of the CCtmlACTOl'!'S Jland•rd <ha•!ie lor all 'P"Cl•l ard<r ...... ,.,.~h. >.lter C~CTOR has t>evun 
1~lr;ery ol the l•m:,., t>Ut befo"' ln•l•U•t1on has bri\01, &UY£R ""'Y "'"''"' thl• ~Qm<menl by paylnt 'ONTRACTOlt •• tlquld•ted d•ma'!f:' and as a ro<10<kl"l! 
li1d t.racnpcrtDtiM fei~. but rtOl Ma P-t!'l.&1ty, U'ae- ~equal il.1 ntty per,ent ISO'\) of the purr.JI.Ast" prk;e ~11 gn the 1Jont P<lQll!· 

t•:nul•tl,.. R•-· To""' vreate1t e.tem. pennmoa by •Pt>lic:il>l~ tow, aUYER~ obll .. lion ter""11de< Miil on of CONTRACTOR~ rlllot> and "'""'di'"' pr®~"d 
\1y ~re•n and/or Uy a.pplk:able t.t.w1 an: c~Uve .. t'!!nd COt-tl'RACTOR lha.lt be enutted IG-eJU:rcbe itny 1nd all ttihlt ar.d mrnediet. 8.U¥ER .a.di.AOlfll.¢d~ 1hat Its .obUit&.Uon 
'':'~.av CONTRACTOR Is an lnii<e~ndent co11Cn1mt1 ~nd fJU"ffR ac~qes t.Mt It m.a.u h&vto oo otti.et riqhts. a.ru1 may not wlthhold payment ot any monies owtna. to 
,.:_tmTJU.(iOR here-under. Nothint ~nf hoM'Ve) :man. be f i;rutruttl to rett"ate- CONfl{AtlOR ~'°'" ariy 001iga.U!'Jn whlth lt may owe to 6U¥Eft, 

•J.n ru¢iu. SllYER ocl<nowted;tt th.It CONTIU.CTQll llas ard mov ereo:I"' oil I"'• 1lqh\l 0111um the ptOJ><:rtY <'l>On wnlcll the .,,...k Is prrfocmod. To tile 
Jr"!ate~ exte-nt permuted by taw, 8UY£R. cnd/or OWNER hct-eby wahi1i: &'1¥' arsd alt i.'.ibjttnom to <my deiec:ts tn anv- s-uchUen documeru.s. ((lntr.at;tor's ewcii.e 
x Mrt~}(et~lse- .or suen tttn rtihtJ wm not a.lrer er amend th s Ajfttm:-nt or ri:teaiw 4fEY al 9UV"et's obH1aUons her'"under~ 

±,mendments; Wafvan,; £-ntlt• At,rHR'Mtnt. E.:ccept by I "ijHKif""'=" 'Wfttten. dr..cument e~vt:ed by u~ patties htti:-to, n:::c'le of the temu. CO\"tOtm:ST 
:7-prewntations, w.arran:t~! ot conditfoos. ~reof m.ay be- wal~d, amended, modifted9 ~d or c.enceted. ferbev1oc~ or ~tay Shall not be deemed a waiver. 
A --;int{e or pa..rUat trxt'fctse of any tiQ:ht or remedy *'a.ti not pr-eciude furthe'r -e~rd1e U\tr~t (It fJf tny qtMr r~ght o:r remedy. Any inrttten waivet WU be nrtttlv 
~.;·:murue>a and iilb:lt net be i:xti:nd1:ble. Thts Aif~ettaenl <rmtawAJ. the parties !-f.IHte mdentandlr.t and s:utiel14dtt and rctti.aces Ail ptiof and contmnpora~ 
21re-e-ments and umtentandin9"S, oral wrtU.~ er fmpHed. All docurnt'ntt: IJrtd intt~t! -::rra.tP:d Mrttatter and r.:-oncern~ni this traru.acdcn, indlJCtlfli anv 01'1e or mot~ 
""Ork or~tS Ol purctm~orden. UiaU l'tOt titevaO ~r the terms of thlsAqrf:'1M'nent, 

Umitsd W1rr.anty, AU (OOds. ~°"'plteid ar~ W&ITa.nhtd to be Ht tor the- hit~nded purposes tor w~h·h suth \t~J;.;!ds are "U!L'!'il for a period ot one U ~year. 11-!;f\E AP..E NO 
'<"ARRANTIES WHICH EXTEND IDOHO rn£ OESCRlPTION Of 0H£ GOODS AHO WORK m RE PERfOltW:O AS COHTAIHED OH THE FRONT Pl\<;£. 8UY£R lllall 
'.titv!! no c.talm tor incide-ntal., .consequent11l, Wt'Cill or pro>dtnate damn1Jl'J, 

>!"l!kmnity, Tot~ vr~atest extt:nt permUtf.>d by law, BUYER Wlt tn.dffmify. dtfend~ ~4 and save- C.ONTIU.CTOR ·':i:rtd ltsoftl(cn.. shareholders., db'e-cton, aienti. 
fmplc~, servants &f"!d lndtP8'd~ tonttai:tan.t harmless. from a.U dakn! and f"JtfMl\tfl 1 Jnc~uttimil tourt l':':Of.t:S &nd .ttt0f'!'lq"$' ttts, lor dam&9e1or1n~w~i to oenont 
;,i' rr~w wh~h are telated in any mannecr, directly or indirectty to thl1 A~rttment or t<.i thil! ~t-oce Hftt!udh,i M.1 hx..at1on~ trjard!ess of wt'W!ther Ifie!< tnjury or d&mit'1f 
'-' ta~d in part by COHTIU.tTORl nt"tif!J't"rtelf Ill' any athef ac:t or Qt'n!nron ot CONTIUCTOR ~ ~ Jqenu, provided ~r, that fSV'tf.R YtAU not be- obUg:atied 
·:} !rideMnlfY" CCITT"aAC.JOA fot hit sole hetSU~e or wtntut mtsc.on.duct, 

, ::> :Ua:m"AOrs and hli1Jns. Thh A"iftt~nt wn b~ btnd;niuoon &fld lt\AU In"~ t.Gtbt-b1H1tht Qf t~~ hietn. pcrsonill.'itt:pteS!"nta:tfves, succenors and .au!tfntof the 
:~~Jtf!!j.bcreto~ 

"' 1 "'"Aw-r&blUtY. tt &ny pravtMon of this A~fe-f!'ITll!'nt 11 held unenftirc~oble. CON: TRACTOR may "Kf"'fl" tram tttls A~t~nt tht l.snguate whk.h makes such l)l'G'vt'liOA 
""'1eontotcnble anti um. AqrttrMnt Wll be (Oru.ttu'Mt H If It did not C:Mtain t~ tM'lfUllife attd the li9.'.htt &f~d QbUqatfons. Qf the p,srt;e-io WU be enforc:W acc:ordlnizly 
~Htima.ttvely. COITTR.ACTOR •at ltt iote- o:ptton. maytaace-1 thileMitf! Ai1ttrne.nt. 

J#AdJ.n11. >\H 11ara11raoll M-al.lln;-s .Arl'd oth!r helld!nrfS !iet fOfth 1n thit: Aitef!ment a.r~ ror rt!"ference cm•y .r.od 'Shalt Ml be- contideJ~d ln jnterpirtint the lnl~t 
,,t tl)t parties with te10«1 to :hi! mane.ors S!-t tonh m this Aifttml!f'lt~ 

'3 ~~t:=:r11Mntltton1 and: W.ur.anrtK. Oetplr~ any .a.gt-Bey capacity. the ftffSOn UQnint tilts Aif~~nt. ~n:lliV Md an bemtf of 8\f"fER, WMrMts and 
'\ftlnm toCOITT!tAC.TOR ttut the-person s.1qn1n91hls. A~~ment tar anyerictty has: full authorttyto do 10 a~u to thereby bVld iuchenttty. 

: ·I 1UV£K MUST HAVE A ClmREHT C.R£DIT APl'UCA.TIQN 011 fl!.£ WITH COtfllUc:TOlt kl! «-.lit and llnonclol !nlorm411oft pmv<d•<1 bv all¥(R 
tu "1:f!tui;;tor h m~, accuratl! a.nd c:omp.-lt!t~. cont amt: no m.5l6tal cmtWORt, and mav b~ re41CflablV reHrd llPQll by C:Ot4TRACTO!l 
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Mayan Construction, Inc. 
P.O. Box 91808 Albuquerque, New Mexico 87199-1808 :'Office 505.345.8944 Fax 505.345.8983 

Wednesday, June 29, 2016 

Weil Construction 
3 344 Princeton Dr NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87107 

.-\ttention: Chris Weil 
Cc: 

Reference: Stanley Cyclone Center 
Mayan Project/Correspondence: 2015-297-139RI 

Subject Additional Work-Order: Additional Sidewalk Rl 

To wit, we request your immediate acknowledgement that the below synopsis of work is above and beyond 
our contractual obligations and.for scope-of-work. As such, we humbly mandate that, prior to the 
implementation of our added labor, materials, and/or equipment to satisfy the additional effort, you receive 
this facsimile and thereby, agree to remunerate Mayan Construction, Inc. in the following prescribed 
manner. 

Description of Work: Additional equipment. labor and material to construct (8) concrete aprons for roll up 
doors as denoted on sheet All. 

A.) . Mayan Construction will create a change order on the basis of time/labor (see al/ached), 
material, and equipment plus 30°'0 profit. Moreover, material and equipment, as well as any1all 
:;ubcontractors, will earn an additional mark-up of3 5°·e reflecting our administrative compensation costs. 

B.) .X ___ We Propose hereby to furnish material and labor - complete in accordance with above 
specifications, for the lump sum price of: 
Fourteen Thousand Eight I lundred Twentv Seven Dollars and Ninety Six Cents 
(S 14,827.96) 

Please redress tnis facsimile as soon as possible as we are in the process of ordering and scheduling items 
and work crews for the aforementioned 10 commence within the immediate following days. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions or comments. Thank you. 

Accepted,. . :Olf> 
General Contractor Mayan Construction, Inc. 

By: "---~----·~--~·---
Name Sandra Ramirez, Assistant Project Manager 





·;·~ ·· - rn9,011 CQO ;.·"C-,_...,~ ~-" 
(L{;! '.. . . ~ ~ 
l\tlayan Construction, Inc. 
Additional Work Order 

Date: June 29, 2016 
Project Name: Stanley Cyclone 

Mayan Project No.: 2015-297 

Work performed for: SEE MAYAN CORRESPONDENCE NO. 2015-297·139R1 

Description of work: SEE MAYAN CORRESPONDENCE NO. 2015-297-139R1 
I Labor/Classify Position !Number Total Hours Hourlv Rata Ext Amount 

. See Attached See Attached See Attached See Attached See Attached See Attached 

··• 

Total Of Section 
···. 

oV8rb..ci Included .. -· « 

Grand Total Of Section 
. · 

. 

eciulp.DescrlDtton :Unit Total Units Unlt~ta Ext Amount 
Roller Vibsgl Smthdrum Dav 1 $ 130.00 '$ -

$ -
Total Of Section 

.. ··.· .. ·· 
.. IJ% Mark Ue .• •· 

Grancj Total Qf Sectlom· 
•. . .. . . 

Subcontract Descrlotlon Unit Total Units Unit Rate Ext Amount 
Steel Reinforcement LS $ - $ 300.00 

$ - $ -
.. 'Total Of Section .·· . 

0%MarkUa·. ......... ... 

Grand Total C>f seCt:ion. 
. .. .. 

· .. '· .··:·· 
. · 

.. 

Material And Other ttems iUnlt Total Units Unit Rate Ext Amount 
Concret~OOOPSI ICY 30 $ 114.50 $ -
Concrete-Fibermesh CY 30 $ 5.50 $ -
Formwork SF 540 $ 3.50 $ -

$ . $ -
Total Of Section i ! :. .. 

Total 
$ 7,559.96 

$ -
$ . 
$ 7,559,96; 
$·. •· 

$ · .. .. },559.96 

Total 

$ 130.00 

$ -
$ .;:. 130.00; 
.~·. •/ 

$ •. · 130.00 

Total 

$ 300.00 

$ -
$ .·:.·.····· 300.00 

$. • . -
$ .. 300.00 . 

Total 
$ 3,435.00 
$ 165.00 

$ 1,890.00 

$ . 
$ .. ... 5.490.00 ; 

. :.: ··- ---- o% Marie IJa; .· • 
$ .··•• ... 

-
Grand Total Of Section $ 5.490.00 '. 

Comments: 1.5% Bond x Total Or Sections $ -
Total $ 13,479.96 

10% Proftt $ 1,348.00 
1TotalTo.Date $ 14,827.96 

The above record Is complete end correct. 

9y: ~~~~~~~~~~~-
C.:.nln.ctor 
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~a()(i• eJ'!'g!'n@. ;?.§}~ 
Total Material 
r6ia1 cfiiiif)mefii . . .. 
Total General Controctor 
To1a1 subcontractor • · · sutiioiar··· -·--······ 

subto1.l1 iil.riiraNMGHr 
i>lMl'.>~:r @ r.os·.· ·· ··· 

SiANUiY CYCL.ONl! CENTER 
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... EXHiBiT·F·· -
EXTRA SERVICE REQUEST FORM 

Original WO #: 
Store#: Stanley Cvclone 

CONTRACTOR: Sands Outdoor Services, Inc. Date: June 22, 2016 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK COMPLETED TO DATE: 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WORK: 
,to install 3 vard hvdrcnts along the water line suooiicd to the autofitl svstcm for the cistern. 

I 

l RcouirdtMMEDtATE I I I I 1 ! 

LABOR HOURS PROPOSED: 
LABOR TIPE: Mechanic. Worker. Overtime. Holidav 
j UNIT# lJESCRlPTION OF WORK LAIJORTYPE #HOURS llATEJHR 1"0TAL 

Inslailing vard hvdrcnts 2mcn 4 $ 85.00 "$ 340.00 
$ . 
$ -
$ -
$ . 
$ -

LABOR-SUBTOTAL $ 340.00. 

\MATERIALS/SUBCONTRACTORS PROPOSED 
Unit cost docs NOT include tax. 

Unit# DcscriutioniMakc/Model/Sub Size Quantltv Unit Cost TOTAL 
Yard Hvdrcnts J $ 95.00 $ 285.00 

$ . 
• $ -

$ -
I $ . 

$ -
$ -
$ . 

i 
I $ . 

l $ -
MATERIAL SUBTOTAL $ ~35.00 

Sub Total $ ll25.00 
!Over head 15"/o OH $ 9175 
Prolit 15% Profit $ 93.75 

TOTAL PROPOSAL $ 312.50 . 
Additmnal Cnmmcnts: 
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.~.~~.~.!!l~.~~-~-~ 
~~~-~- .9.~:·~. ~ ~~~ -~~.!!~O 
.. ...... . ~ 

Pn.h·jOcJ dtrd M$tdh nh.it.Jn;J •cih·~ pur Ll~h;;l.-iiWf~ in .:iKf-Uti ulid ! 

SKP-07 datud 712Gi16 ' ................... ..... .......... ........ ... ...... ..~, ··t 

Tclal5 

ltnil 
,. ·~.,;.· .. 

Is 

S IANU::Y .;;\'CLUt\/ii" CliN1tiil 

- .,.._,,...--.~--·~··------- "----~---,~--~---.---- ·---··-··-·"----····-·~-----------~·-.. ·-··-.... -······-----........ . 
J .. a.l:toJ . ~!IMl.!A~ Miihld"I r·T~IS;!Mll!, " EgylJ!.m111rl Tot11I E!l!:!E._ •.• $1,d) _ • T!!!lll 

-~? •Jt{r __ .1190~~ . +--··-·.·---·~'W ·- -- ·--·~-__jj).oo ----U-Q!lf _!]10 (,.;1_ 
..... $0.001· }-·· ~-·"f-9.119 ..... . . . . ' $0.00 .. .00 }!!.QO 

i ~ .. so.ooJ_ l--.~. _IQ.QI!. I so.oq .....J._1,q1p.1X1 ....... ___ H&1!l-:iti 
$0.00• ;., .. ··" !Q,QO -t=~.(!O ---"·l!'.!l S0.00 
$0.00 . .00 $0 00 

Q>lj 
.. ''4 

.,. -'N-••' 

$180.00 $1,790.56 

~;.~~.~_,:: -~ ~~~ -· - -r -=i _ __ _ ,_ t 

i'olii1'G~n.1 ifon1.-.. C1or . izfi_{lo ·+ ! ;- t . 

1:,,.t.1c.1 .. 1t~l'""Nf,~RT t· . + ··J···· t + s22296o 

I
NMGRT ,,,q u· . ' · ···t- .. r + + + - ' · . ··· . -- = . . . . . $156.07 

To.=1 CtiaO:·iehOrcr~_!f Anhh.J1ii A~--~~·~-- ,,,,.,,~··t-·:~ .. ~ ..... .,.N~--~~~·r· ·---,--~+ .. .,._, ... ,,, ,, .. -.~ .. ---···· .. = ·· ·· -- --- ·· · $2 38lU7 
AlidiUone.I Tlmu Request11d ror U11s Cha1ma 0111,.r b ti tlilT,'l ... ,. -····--··--r- ......... -·f·····-···---··f·---····· ···-·+····-··· = 
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NATIO'.'iAL llEATl:-./G & VENTILATl:"!G CO~ INC. 
S!iEET METAL CONTRACTORS 

318 IRONS E 

ALBUQUERQUE. N .M 
LICENSE #1076 

A TTENTlON: Nelson Kimball 
PROJECT: Stanley Cyclone 

REFERENCE: Shower Valves 

NHV Job: 2015015 

Proposed CORll 

Description of ~hangc order: lnsl:dl new l" ml1lng v11lns 

!'rldng good for Jll Dnys 

i'!umbing Materiul 

H\' AC M~tcrial 

?!umbing Equipmcm 

!!VAC Equipment 

'::upcrvision 

HVAC L:ibor 

?!umhing Labor 

.\dmmistration Costs 

Project Marmgcr 

Fringe 

Labor Burden 

Hnnn Maestas 

Assistant Project Manager 

LOO 

0()0 

!6,()0 

LOO 

0 flO 

17.00 

NA T!ONALllEA TJNG & VENTILATING CO. INC 

!fours at 

Hours at 

l!our5 at 

!lours at 

t!ours al 

Hours nt 

:i1Lb!Dt1t 

Bond 15°. 
Subtollll 

TOTAL 

~-9.54tJ" 

003 

S32 40 

BU4 

!27 ()0 

'55000 

$75 00 

Sl-189 

w.oo•. 011&P 

l!!X 

il7J21/2016 

'5245.54 

so.oo 
50.00 

;;o.oo 
$32.-10 

so.oo 
5432.00 

S50.00 

SO.OU 

SZSJ.13 

S226.72 

$1,239.79 

$247.96 

~0.00 

'.>112.111 
Sl.61D.56 

SUlll.56 



ALBUQUERQUE 

J545 PRINCETON DR NE 
aox 25726 
il.LBUQUERQUE, h"'r-f 87125 
FHONE (505) 884 ·1553 
?.-:V:: (505) 884·1558 

Quoted To Customer 

NATIONAL HEATING & VENTILATING 
818 IRON AVE SE 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87102-3945 

Phone {505} 242-5828 
fax (505} 243 · 7626 

jcustomer Payment Terms 
l I 002001 21' lOTH PRX/NET 25TH 

' 
Line j Qty. I D e 13 c r i 

I ! 
l. !) I ' 0559121 l LFMMVMl us ~ 

I i Si.TS TOTAL 
l l j 

I 
l 
I 

p t i 0 

Tax Area 

Job Name 

.. J Mix!~g _val::~. -~- ·- . _. 
,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-" 

I 
I 

Quote No. I .Date 

' 
;)044119 l 7/21/16 

t:xpi rat ion Date 

Revised Date 

Bid Due Date I 
Quoted By 

Jay Sheraden 
jpsheraden@winnelson.com 
(505) 884-1553 

Page 

l 

7/28/15 

7/21/16 

7/21/16 

Quoted To I Salesperson IFOB 

Jay Sheraden I GREGORY HOFFMi\N s 
Unit z:.xtenaed 

n Price UOM Price 

245.5400 EA 245.54 
'.HS.54 

l 

Id i'Tet '1ales 245.54i 

Freiaht: 
I 

. 00 I 

I Tax 

I Quotation Total ,:;..is. s4 I 
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ENLARGED PLUMBING FLOOR PLAN 
DOMESTIC WATER 

I 
- -1 

~~3/4"! 

P-31 
::::=~1a0Jc::'.::::1,, I 

11 ' HB 
! _ __.__ ____ ·.,,: 

m=======:::::;:=====================================' SCALE: 1;4· == 1'-o· I 

M: 

·--·-j 

STANLEY CYCLONE CENTER ARENA I 
PLUMBING FLOOR PLAN ' 
REFERENCE SHEET P-1.1 
SANTA FE, NM 

SKP-06: 
07/20/16 SCALE: AS SHOWN f 



TEMPERED WATER 

PLUMBING DIAGRAM 
SCALE: N.T.S. 

------·-----------·-------~ 

DIGIHmlHG, IMC. 
PROJECT fHO:SO 

P: FP: M: E: 

STANLEY CYCLONE CENTER ARENA 
PLUMBING FLOOR PLAN 
REFERENCE SHEET P-0.1 
SANTA FE, NM SKP-07, 
07/20/16 SCALE: AS SHOWN 



STANU:i' CYCl.ONf CEi'mi.R 

_,,"·-~---.-~~-----~ ~ -----------------· 

l':'•;~ii ,~ .. ::. .. n~ ::rw·iHi :..:.!.: uf.~:..i;.f,.s.qs 

... ........ .P.c~li\iPJJ.llor1 
lllj:tl~•.i. . .. .. . 
t"r.im!l illt f:!.ii!!~UFi! ~11~nr,.,1 

l~;i_I! .. 
I 'fil~.-~ I!i~ll!!P.. 

Totals 

Total LlL<Jr 
h'.'l'o' 13urdtJ!l~°!i'.:L. 
T ntal M<ltern•i 
t.J~~' ~ni&f.i ............ . 

olal General Corrlrni;tor 
otat subcontractor 

~titi.iorai·:::.=--=-··:~ 

S~biolal b~I01tl
0

MMGRT 
~~~@Btfil:ti;:~:~·:·:.::=:==-·· 

Unit 
hr 
;;, 
;; 
iii · 5r·· 

_,,,,__,,.,.,. .................. -.. . 
.t. 

.. ~t~J .. 
s:ie-0.on 

-··-···:~i.!p?,~!) 

~2,7117.2!! 
~2,1)32,f!O 
gJ65.76 

$0.00 
i;57if16 

:~..!il1_1@:ta 

-·--····-··-··--------------------------------------' 
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To: 
Attn: 

Project: 
Location: 

APA Specialties, LLC 
1823 Commercial St. Ste. F 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 

Phone: 224-9833 Fax: 224-9836 

Weil Construction 
Nelson 

Stanley Cyclone Center 
Albuquerque, NM 

We propose to furnish the following material FOB jobsitc: 

Corner Guards hv /11Pro Corp. 

10 Each 2" x 4, Tape On Vinyl Corner Guards 

Date: 7/28/2016 

Material $275.00 

10 Each J'' x 4' Aluminum Retainer with Vinyl Snap on Comer Guards 

Material $550.00 

Does Not include Federal, State, Local taxes unless otherwise indicated. Quote is good for thirty 
days from the date noted above. 

Accepted By: 

#~~ 
AxelMayh~ 
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Precision 
Sesvice 

Electric., LLC 
1\!hiin C. Durbin Owner 

Proposal 

t.mMATE NO. One 
~-~------~-0 A TE !l/25/2015 

OJSTOMER 11) .... w...,c...._ ________ _ 
EXPIRATION DAT£ 

iil!!lson Kimbel 

~ i'!lOJECT '.l'AlMl!NTTDMS i !)IJl!OATI 
.... ·······--------~···-~--~·-····-···-·j···--·-···-···········-···--~----····•«·---·-4-----·····-·---~~---

Sllnll!)' Cy;:Jone Qr.ter (Jtnl'!'!' Pumn F~! ; Due upon ~pt ; 
_,.....,,~·---~,_ ... , ........ ~·· ---.... '·'··~~--·-~-·,...,~,,,,,,.__ ... ~=N•-•-~ ·-- --• --"'>.•~-h.~-NN.h-.,,.,....,, ... ,.,.; 

__ qu"H11TY .. ___ , _____ ~ ~--=--·-····---~~,. -======·=: . • ~'~il~ma:--; -~~··TO!~-~~ 

1.00 

Allan Durbin 

We propose to fum!Sh all labor, material, equipment, and 
supervision necessary ID Install: 

J'rovlde & Install Panel and feed for Jodcey pump Into pil Install 
I tight and receptacle In pit 

See attached Brealc.down 

' 1".atenat:l 
Labor:l 

' i 
i 

5ub Total:! 
' 

?roflt & avemeao @ 1s'*'! 
fotal:t 

1,375.62: 

4n.as 
718.34 

1,196.19 f 
179.43 i 

1,375.62 i 

1,375.52 ! 

. I 
! ! I 

··-·-····-·····-----·--·······-··---.!. .... -•• -~-SU-1!11-0l-N.tr=···1;iJS-.6-2 J 
SALES TAXI ; r---··---....... 4 

mTALl.L. 1t.!!75.62 1 

This quomtion is subject to the~ conditions noted below: 
rnsert Conditions or spedl'le exctuslons here. 

1111 exclusions per original quote 

To <lla:ept this quotation, sign here and return: 

OATE 



Stanley Cyclone Center 

·PANEL120/240V 60A 

lPANEL 20A lP 300V UNITS 

I PANEL 20A 2P 300V UNITS 

jEM·l EMTEMPTY 
HA·l MINERALLAC 

!wc-THHN-STRA #6 

l'NC·THHN-SOUO #10 

TER TERMINATION- 6 AWG 
} 
l Lug reducers 

I
' PV-1 PVC EMPTY 
HA·l MINERALlAC 

·GR·l GRC-90-ELLS 

!PV·l" 540 COND COUP 
i 
'PV-1 MALE·ADAPT. 

ll'V·l FE-ADAPTER 

lwc-s-12 THHN SOL 
IJ-bOl! in pit 

l
h:ruit jar light fixture with Guard 

0£2-GFI l/C SPE lG SUR 

iSE-3/4 SEALTITE-EF 
lsE-3/4 90 CONN 

lsE-3/4 ST CONN 
!BU-3/4 PLASTIC BUSHING 

IHA-3/4 MINERAllAC 

;connect Jockey pump control 

l:E·l/2 SEALTITE·EF 
pE· 1/2 ST CONN 
lHA-1/2 MINERAllAC 
lwc-THHN-STRA #12 

·.veil Construction 

l 

1 
5 
2 

35 
10 
5 

2 
JO 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 

1 
1 

l 

7 
1 

1 
2 

2 

l 

1 $95.00 E $95.00 

$12.50 E $12.50 
$22.50 E $22.50 
$1.08 E $5.39 
$51.54 c $1.03 
$575.00 M $20.13 
$150.61 M $1.51 

$0.00 E $0.00 
$65.00 
$0.33 
$51.54 

$792.38 
$16.03 
$25.29 
$28.86 

$0.SO 
$15.00 
$50.00 
$32.50 

557.13 
$655J'l9 

$3BS.90 
$16.16 
$44.07 
$15.00 

10 $49.21 
4 $296.58 
1 $38.08 

E $130.00 
E $9.97 
c $1.03 
c $7.92 
c $0.16 

c $0.51 
c $0.58 

E $19.88 

E $15.00 
E $50.00 
E $32.50 

c $4.00 

c $5.56 

c $3.86 
c $0.32 
c $0.88 
E $15.00 
c $4.92 
c $11.86 
c $1.52 

JO $110.61 M $3.32 

"' Jockey Pump teed 

2.4 E 
0.2 E 

0.25 E 
0.2 

0.25 
0.07 E 0.35 
10 c 0.2 

10 M 0.35 
5.5 M 0.07 

0.14 E 0.84 
0.25 E 0.5 

0.04 E 1.05 
10 c 0.2 

0.36 E 0.36 

2.4 

$ E $ 

s 

7 c 1).14 
7 c 
0.03 E $ 

0.14 

1.15 

1 E 1 
1.25 E 1.25 

l.25 E 
1.75 c 

$ 12.i.lO C $ 

1.25 

0.12 

0.12 
10 
!:i 
5 

1.5 
1.5 

9 

5 
5.25 

•) 49.00 

c 0.1 
c 0.12 
c 0.12. 

E 1.5 
c 0.15 

c 0.36 
c 0.2 
M 0.16 

14.561 
$ 718.34 



lVf UELLER, INC. 
~-kt:l But.ldlnc::S,-strma & Campoacnll 

SALES QUOTATION 

w 
-0-RD_E __ R_N.._O-. ------P-A""'G"""'E-~t"Ij 

1074875 ·SQ 1 OF 1 0 

www .muellerinc.com 
,~Li3UQUERQUE BRANCH 

MUELLER. INC 
800# 888-459-9799 
LOC 505-832·5074 
FAX 505-832-9271 

CUSTOMER NO. 
5682651 

[SHIP TO NO. 

DATE PRINTED 
08104/201611:21 AM 

0 
~ 
-tr:l 
\~ 
i~ PO SOX 1727 

MORIARTY NM 87035-8137 
SALESPERSON 1~ 

fv1ARQUEZ STEVE RAMON Ext:5807 tr:J 
SELLING BRANCH (1 

Albuquerque Sales Branch 8 
'--~~~~~~~--~~~___. ......... 

tJ 
tr:l SOLO TO: WEIL CONSTRUCTION 

PO BOX65606 
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87193 

SHIP TO: ALBUQUERQUE BRANCH 
MUELLER. INC 
323 W ABRAHAMES ROAD 
MORIARTY NM 87035·8173 

tJ 

1--1 
1--1 

.--------------------------..,..-----------------------------------------------...... "" APPROX. DELIVERY DATE: 08112/2016 j DELIVERY METHOD: PICK UP(WlLL CALL) (.0 

,,__ ___ C_U_S~T~O-M~ER,,,_CON...-.T~A~C~T-M/..,..,,..S----.1----~0~E~L~IV~ER~Y..,..,...IN~ST~R~U~CTl"""'o~N~S----~1--------~T~E~R~M~S----------..-,------~c~u~s~~O~M~E~R~P~0~.--~--~~10 

505.S99 3535 " 
505-899·3033 FAX Net 30 Days from Invoice Date 

!------------------------...1.------------------------'-----------------------~.._ ______________________ ~C) 
l~C~us~ro_m_er __ E_m_a_H_A_d_dr_e_ss_·~ne-lso.;...;.;..n"'""'(<iiw~1e~il~co~n~st~ru~ci~io.n_.cc--'"m~--------------------------------------------------------------'f-J. 
l.JNE NO. ITEM NO. iiEM DESCRIPTION QTY SHIPPED !.!NIT PRICE EXTENDED PRICE (Jl 

1.000 63859 

2.000 44116 

3.000 44125 

4,000 441213 

10X2 112 C 14GA NP #1 RO MFG 

PRIMED RUN 55 KSI 

2 P;eces@8ft 

2 p,eces@Sft 

RPN HEAD \!\/HT #0300 MFG 

'NHITE 

1 Piece @ 5 ft. 4 in 

DRIP FLASH WHT #0330 MFG 

'NHITE 

I Piece @ 6 ft, 2 in 

RPN JAMB WHT #0350 MFG 

I/HITE 

2 Pieces @ 6 ft, 4 In 

Warranties included are Umited to: Total Weight 119.00 lbs 

Name: 

Location: 

WEIL CONSTRUCTION 

ALBUQUERQUE NM 87193 

28.00 LF 

6.33 LF 

6.17 LF 

12.67 LF 

Subtotal 

Tax 

Invoice Total > 

3.0900/LF 

l.1600/LF 

1.1800/LF 

1.1500/LF 

TalC exempt reason for state of "NM • is CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR PU R, taic exemption certificate number Is 03040177001, 

Unless otherwise noted, STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS provided by Mueller, Inc. comply with industry specifications by product type. 

36.52 

7 35 

7.28 

14,69 

115.84 

FIELD FABRICATED slructures ulilizing Mueller©s structural products have NOT been designed and engineered by Mueller. Inc. to meet any building code 
~peciiications nor withstand any specific loads. 

Customer acknowledges that each purchased product is only covered by the warranty class referenced in the Sales Order, Invoice, or Shipping List-
Cuslomer acknowledges receipt of the warranly document and agrees lo be oound by its terms If no warranty dass is referenced for a purchased product In 1l1is 
:::lies Order, Invoice. or Shipping List. WE MAKE NO WARRANTY EXPRESS OR IMPL\!m_ AND H!;REBY DISCLAIM ANY AND ALL IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
UERCHANT ABILITY ANO FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

<:ustomer Acknowledqmant ./---------------------------------
i~efarenced Warranty Classes None 
Go to Mualletlnc.com for copies ot warranties 

Date: 



Job Name: 
Location: 
Architect: 
I Contractor: 
jFax: 
·Phone: l A sfention: 
! SECTION \ 

I 

I 
I 
! 
I 
i 

l 
I 
l 
l 

I 
I 
! 

Southwest Glass & Glazing, inc. 
7301 Bluewater Rd~ NW 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87121 

P.O. Box 90367 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87199 
505-345-5565 505-345-5964 fax 

1uww.soutl1westglass.com 

Project Information: 
·Stanley Cyclone Center Arena 

Stanley. NM 

Lorn Tryk Architects 

Weil Construction 

.899-3535 

N+;on Kimball 

DESCRIPTION 

Quotation 

I Date I Time of Bid Opening: 
07/'.!8/16 I ASAP 

Estimator: 
Mark A. Fisher 

Nlv1 Uce11se # 10764 

D.O.L Registration# 2271920110706 
supplyfinstaU 

IScope of work to consist of suppiying and installing (1) Tubelite aluminum storefront 

~'{es 

lframe with {2) project out operable casement windows. Aluminum finish to be painted 

jl3eige. Windows to receive roto hardware with standard locks and screens. Glazing to be I 1" dear Insulated. 

l~!atcri~l"'= $2,769.00 
11....ibor - ·"1,110.00 
!total = $3,879.00 

ll0% Oh/ P = $388.00 
, total cost ·~ $'~,267.00 

!Base Bid: S-t267.00 

I 
Exdusions: Final deaning, protection of jobsite stored or installed material, gross rect!ipts tax, mstaJlation ot hollow 

metal stops, installation of wood stops. 

>Jobes: 1.) SWG & G will provide insurance as required by the spt..>e1fications oniy. Any additionul insurance 

:equired by the GC beyond the specified requirements w1il be furnished at the GC's expense. 

2.) SWG & G will not provide or install finish nails in wood door stops for doors provided bv others. 

3.) Hollow metal ~lazing price is based on framt..>s being provided with glass stops installed at proper 

depth to receive specified glazing a.nd at! screws inst.ailed. 

0ue lo the nstabd;!y ol material prices this quote Is vat d lor 30 days from date ot bid only All orders received for quotations over JO days old are subject 10 review. 

2ntering inlo subcontract tor this worl\ predicated upon poss ble mod ficat1011s lo your standard subcontract ;iqreement unless you issue a standard 1987 

,rn•.;,on .A!A -A401 form. Pricing vahd for 30 days. Any pnce .ncreases af1er 30 days wiil be added to the quote. Clazinq per lntema.tional 8uildtng Code - 2003 

. 'lans Soec1fications Addenda and any other mtcrmanon pertain nq to the project to be provided by the General C011tractor at m additional cost to SWG & G. 

! 

I 

I 
! 



,\greement No. 2016-0067-PW MM 

EXHIBIT I 

CIL\NGE ORDER 

PROJECT: 

CONTRACTOR: 
CHANGE ORDER NO: 

ARCHITECT/ENGINEER: 

PROJECT NO: 

3tanley Cyclone Center 

Weil Construction 
Two 

Lorn Tryk Architects, PC 

2016-0067-PW/BT 

Contractor Telephone: 505-899-3535 
Contractor e-mml: chrisc@.weilconstruction.com 
ENGINEER'S/ ARCHITECT'S PROJECT NO: l-102 

CHANGE ORDER JUSTIFICATION 
See attached memo. 

You are directed to make the following changes in this Contract: 
Concrete revisions to accommodate metal building 
Power to Irrigation and Cistern 
_i_Jditional concessions area sink 
Install fire alann devices and pane] 
install phone system 
!nstaU deep parking lot light pole bases to resist high winds 
Add emer~ency exit as requested by Fire Prevention 
Add meter and disconnect at power pole for fire pump 
Add 4" phone conduit from power role to phone panel 
!nstail culvert at neighbor driveway 
install concrete pad at fire pump 
Add domestic water fill line to cistern 
. .\dd concrete slab under judging piatfonn 
Add general conditions costs for extendin~ project schedule 

Total this Change Order 

10,657.2 
917.19 
l,752.67 
35,3i9.98 
9,039.60 
5,144.61 
3,133.23 
.t,619.04 
3,275.43 
2,714.59 
859.68 
-1-,882.71 
5,301.55 
:41,487.12 

134,104.60 

,\dd 60 Jays to Contract Time due to documented weather delays as well as time needed to 
•..:8mpiete the above items. 

~JOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY BOTH THE COUNTY AND THE ARCHITECT/ENGINEER. 
)i~nature of the Contractor indicates his agreement herewith, including any adjustment in the 
Contract Sum or Contract fime. 

rhe Ofr?inal Contract Sum was 
" 1ct change by previously authorized Change Orders 

SlA'.20,400.00 
''.)21.,682.50 
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~·'ROJECT: 

CONTRACTOR: 
::HA.NOE ORDER NO: 

, \J1CHITECT/ENGfNtER: 

:1ROJECT NO: 

;~;aIIBIT I 

CllA1'\IGE ORDER 

Stanley Cyclone Center 

Weil Construction 
1)ne 

Lorn Tryk .Architects. PC 

:016-0067-PWIBT 

C0ntractor Telephone: :505-399-3535 
(~ontractor e-mail: :;hris@weikonstru.ction.com 
ENGINEER'S/ARCH1TECrs PROJECT NO: l :W2 

':HANGE ORDER JUSTIFICATION (Provide definitive reason for proposed change order.) 
:\faterials testing W9.S called for in the Contract Documents to be paid by Owner. Santa Fe County 
wiuld like the testing to be paid by the Contractor. This chan~e order will create a testing allowance 
:o be used for :.tchml cost of testing. 

'{ou are direcred to make the following chan~es in this Contract: (Provide a det::nled description of 
he Sccpe of the Work.) 

Add materials testing aHowance m the Contract. Materials testini:s to be paid out of rrHowance for 
·:ctuai cost. foilo\.ving the procedures described in Section 012100 ALLOWANCES, copy attached. 

·iOT VAUD UNTIL SIGNED BY BOTH THE COlft-.fTY AND THE ARCHITECT/ENGINEER. 
3i;,;nature of the Contractor indicates his a~cement herewith, induding any adjustment in the 
•:ontract Sum or Contract Time. 

The Ori~inai Contract Sum was 
i I;:t chanqe by previously authorized Chan~e Orders 
r~11! Contract Sum prior to ihis Change Oder was unchanged. 
f:ie Contract Sum will be increased by this Chan~e Order in lhe amount of 
'·e r.ew contract Sum including this Charn~e Order will he 
·;,c Contract Ti;:ne \Viii bt~ increased/decreasedhmchanged by _i)_ .11ys. 

1, l20.400.00 
::o.oo 

~2LS32.50 

~;.~ 1lJle of Substantial Completion as i1f the cbte of this Ch:mge Order therefore is: H ... '1ch;.m~ed 
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· .u-ole H. far.in\i .10 

( 'H.\NGE ORDER SIGN.\ TURE P.\GE 

~ mta Fe County Finance Director 
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.\GREEMENT BETWEEN SANTA FE COUNTY AND CONTRACTOR 
FOR CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 

SANTA FE COUNTY 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

PURCHASING DIVISION 
2014 EDITION 

[Chamres. a<lc.litions, deletions andior any nw<litic.itions uthcr than those ai;n.'1."l.i upon hy the panu .. 'S upon c~ccution of this 
-:1>mrac1. wnhout ;he wri1tcn consent of Santa Fe County shuil rcnt.ler this document null and vmd. j 

fll!S DOCUMENT !!AS IMPORTANT LEGAL CONSEQUENCES: C'ONSULTAT!ON WITH AN ATTORNEY IS 
ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT TO ITS COMPLETION OR MODIFICi\TlON 

Hereafter "County": 

Katherine Miller. Countv Manager 
Santa Fe County 
PO Box 276 
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87504-0276 
Telephone: 505-986-6200 
Fax: 505-985-27·~0 

.\ rchitect: 
Lorn Tryk Architects 
206 McKenzie. Suite F2 
~::anta Fe. New Mexico 87501 
Tdephone: 505-98:!-5340 
F;1x: 505-982-5393 
~::-mail Address: mmlfri itrvk.t..:om 

Hcreatler "Contractor": 

Christopher Weil, President 
W ~il Construction 
} H4 Princeton Drive. NE 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107-201..J. 
Telephone: ( 505) 899-3 535 
2-mail Address: d1risfr1 weilconstructi(itl.CPm 
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,rncITALS 

'VUE.REAS, in Jccur<lam:e \V1th Section 13-1-103 1hrou~h icction U-l-l 10 NMSA 
\ll7'.\, ihc Countv is:;ucd lnvit::i.tion r(}r f3id ILFB) Ni). ,2016-006 7-PW1 BT frir constrncllon 
crv1ccs for the Stanley Cydonc t):nter Arena ithe Projcd); and 

· VH EREAS. :be C1ntractor submitted !Is bid. dated Sepcember 22, :20 l 3. in 1 csponse to 
;FI3 No . .2016-0067-PWiBT: and 

'.VHEREAS. ihc County is authorized to enter into a eonstruction contract for the Project 
yir•;uant to Sections l 3- l-l 00, N~vlSA 1978; 

'VH EREAS, the Contractor hereby represents that it is a licensed t:nntractor nf the State of 
'kw Mcx.ico pursuant to Chapter titl. Article 13 NMSA 197~: ;md 

VilEREAS, the Owner :.igrces to hire ;he Contr::ictor. J.nd the Contractor :ii.;rees to proviJe 
;11nstrn1..':tinn scr:iccs as ::quired herein for the Prni<.!ct in accordance with the terms :md conditions 
-.:t fotih in this Aq;rccmcnt: ·md 

.VHEREAS. Lhc Co11ntv n:qimes !he -:ervi'.:es of the Cnntractor. and th~ l\;ntrnctor 1s 
l i!i!n~ to provide lhese services amt both parties •,vish to enter mto llm; Au,reemcnt. 

,\RTICLE l 
nm CONTRACT DOCUl\IENTS 

U DOCVl\tENTS 

Che contract documents consist of the foliow1n15: 

. \ 1!:fccn1cnt betwt;cn c\ \mty ;md Cnntractcr 
, :ii.::ncrnt Conditions or the Con~;rrnct10n (\;ntract 
1~0111..litions ut' the \Vork of the C0nstruction l.\mtrad 
\1d Sheet 

. \•kknda :md ivloJifications issud 
'.:fore and a Her exccmion of this Contruct 

I 2 CERT1FiC\.TES AND DOCUMENT,\TiON 

"!t:ichment A 
\ tt'.lchrnent B 

: :1'<! followin~ c.ernticates and documentation are hereby altachcd as e:dubits JS roilows: 

, '··;') CLL !', ian 11..il 

· ,drn1cai So1:1.:n\~at1011:; ;1s !1stcd in fll:.m :-301 
uhnr and ~,htenai eavment 8011d 
·, · ·rti )rman1.:i.: t3ond 
1. •• 11 Emricnt ot', \w1trust Llaims 
.' ,rtlli~;itc ot Insurance 

! :·,h1bit .\ 
7.:h1b1t B 
:·~h1b1t c 
~.,~h1b1t D 
.:.chibit E 
·~.-J11b1t F 



:loticc of Award 
i>fotice to Proceed 
Change Order 
C\::rti ficate of Substantial Completion 

~.t THE WORK 

ARTICLE2 
HIE WORK 

fxhibit a 
Lxhibit H 
Exhibit I 
Exhibit J 

The Contractor shall perfonn all the Work required by the Contract Documents for the 
following: 

Santa Fe County is planning for construction of the Stanley Cyclone Center Arena (the Project) 
to be located off of Highway 41 at 21 West Kinsell Avenue (County Road 3 lA), in Stanley New 
Mexico. The Project is a pre-engineered metal structure with conventional continuous and spot 
foundations, interior partitions, restrooms, concessions urea, storage and rodeo equipment, 
including arena panels. chutes and gates. The Project also includes sitework, including clearing, 
:,;rading, gravel surfacing, lighting, fire protection water storage tank, line and hydrant. 
landscaping and irrigation, and fencing. 

The Contractor shall supply all labor, materials and equipment necessary to complete the work in 
1ccordance with the construction plans and specifications. 

ARTICLE 3 
EFFECTIVE DATE, TIME OF COMMENCEMENT~ SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

AND AMENDMENTS 

3.1 EFFECTIVE DATE 

The Effective Date of this Agreement is the date of signature by the County. 

J.2 TIME OF COMMENCEMENT 

TI1e work to be performed under this Contract shall be commenced no later than ten (I 0) 
consecutive calendar days after the date of written Notice to Proceed issued by the County, 
hereto attached as Exhibit H. 

J.3 SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

fhe Contractor shall achieve Substantial Completion of the entire Work no later than one 
hundred eil~hty (l 80) working days from the date of the Notice to Proceed. except as herearlcr 
·~xtended by valtd w1itten Change Order. A Certificate of Substantial Completion. attached 
:1crcto as Exhibit J, will be issued by the County to the Contractor, as adjusted by any Change 
t )rder. attached hereto as Ex!ubit L 
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.Lt fli\lE FOR COl\lPLETION ANO UQUIDATED DAMAGES 

~hould the Contractor negled, refuse, or otherwise fail to con1piete the Wnrk within the time 
pecitie<l in this Article. the Contractor a~ees that Liquidated Damages in the amount of Fiv~ 
l lundrcd Dollars ($500.00) shall be assessed per each calendar day that expires <ttkr the <late of 
;11bstantial completion, us :.i<ljustcd by any change order, and unttl issuance by the County or'{! 
;i.;rtificatc of Substantial Cumpletion in accordance with P::ira;µ-aµh l EFFECTIVE DA TE AND 
rERM of the General Conditions . 

. \. !t is hereby understood and mutuaily agreed, by and between the Contractor awl the 
i \mnty, lhat the date of beginning and the time for completion us specified in the 
.trntr;ict of the work to be done hereunder are essential co11ditio11s of this contract and 
:t (s ti.mher mutuaily urderstood and U!,!:rccd that the work ontlincd in this t.:nntrad 

!tall he commt:mt:cd on J .fate to be '>pccificd in the Notice to Proceed. 

1. fhc Contractor :uµ-ees that work shall be prosecuted reiJularl y, dili15ently •m<l 
mmterruptculy at such rate of progress as w1li insure fuH completion ~hereof within 
he time specified. lt is expressly understood :md ai;rced, by and between the 
·~·mtractor and the Cmmty, ilmt the time tbr the completion of the work ikscribed 
'.1~rem is a reasonucle time tor the 1..:ompletion of the same. taking imo consideration 
~H~ Hver:u~e climatic r:inge and 1.1suat i11dt1<;trial cnmhtions prevading in this locality. 

( ' If the Contractor shall ne~!ect. fail or refiJse to complete the work within the time 
11erem specified or any proper extension thereof granted by the County. then the 
t.:'.ontractor Joes hereby ngrce. as a part consideration for the awardin~ of this 
:ontract, to pay to the County the amount specified in the contract, not as a pt:naity 
:-,ut as liquidated damages for such breach of contract as herein set forth. for each and 
_very calendar day that the contract shall be m default at1er the time stirmlated in the 
:ontract for •;omp!ctin~ the work. 

'), r:1e amount is lixed and a15reed upon by and between th<.! Contractor and the County 
'.y;cause uf the imprndicab11ity :md extreme difficulty of flxinf? and ascertmnin~ the 
:crnai damages the County would in such event sustain. and the amount is '.lgreed to 
he !he amount ot' duma~es which the County would sustain and the amount shall be 
·•.:t;;imed from time to time bv the County from current penodical estimates. 

::.. 1t is a~'Tced that tune is of the essence or' each and every pmtion of this contract and of 
he :·;pcc1tications ',vherein ;i :Jeiinite and certam length of Hme is i·:x•.:d inr d1e 

1 ~cnonnance or JnY act whatsoever and where under lhe contrJct nn additional time is 
\!lowed F.1r the ~nmp!etion nf any 'vnrk, the new time limit tixcd hy <aich ·~xtensmn 
hall be of the c3scm.:c of this contract. i'rovide<l that the Contractor shall not be 
lmrised wHh !i1.1uidated damm;es or ::my excess cost \Vhen rhe County dctcrmrncs that 

. he Contrnctor is w!iho11t fault and the Contractor's reasons r<1r tl1e time extension arc 
'.Ct.:t!otablc io the (.\)unty. Provided that tbc Contractor shall not be durtScd \Vlih 
':q ui<lated damai;es or any (.:xccss cost when !llc dcbv in completion of the work is 
· l11e: 
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1. To any preference, priority or allocation order duly issued by the County; 
2. To unforeseeable cause beyond the control and without the fault or negligence 

of the Contractor, including but not restricted to, acts of God, or of the public 
(!nemy, acts of the County, acts of another contractor in the pcrfonnance of a 
(;ontract with the County, tires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, 
;trikes, freight embargoes, and severe weather, 

3. To :my delays of subcontractors or suppliers occasioned by any of the causes 
;pecified in subsections above. 

F. Provided further, that the Contractor shall, within ten (I 0) days from the beginning of 
such delay, unless the County shall grant a further period of time prior to the date of 
final settlement of the contract, notify the County in writing of the causes of the 
delay, who shall ascertain the facts and extent of the delay and notify the Contractor 
-.vilhin a reasonable time of its decision in the matter. 

AMENDMENTS 

This Agreement may be amended by mutual agreement by both parties upon issuance of a 
Change Order by the County to the Contractor. Any such amendment shall be in accordance 
with Paragraph 10 AMENDMENTS-CHANGE ORDERS of the General Conditions. Unless 
otherwise agreed to by the parties, an. amendment shall not aftect any outstanding Purchase 
Ordcr(s) issued by the County prior to the effective date of the amendment. 

~.1 LUMPSUM 

.\.RTICLE 4 
CONTRACT SUM 

nie County shall pay the Contractor in current funds for the performance of the Work, subject to 
1dditions and deductions by Change Order as provided in the Contract Documents. an agreed upon 
Lump Sum of Two l\ilillion Four Hundred Twenty Thousand Four Hundred Dollars and No 
Cents ($2,420,400.00), exclusive of New Mexico gross receipts tax. 

LG CONTRACi AMOUNT 

The Contract sum is determined as follows: 

8ase Bid 
. .1.d<litive Alternate l 
Additive Alternate l 
, \d<litive Alternate 3 
, \dditive Alternate 4 
fotal Contract Amount 

,\RTICLE 5 
?ROGRESS PAYMENTS 

s 

2,225500.00 
SJ,900.00 
5:UOO.OO 
17.600.00 
(l9.100.00 

2 • .t20,400.00 

13 



SJ. 11ROGRESS PA Yr\IENTS 

:lased upon Jn Application fN P:iyment submitted to the County by lhe Contractor :md 
( .\:rt1ficatcs for P:iyment issued by the County, the County shall make progress pay1ncms on 
H.:i.:ount of the Contr:.ict sum w the Contractor as provided in !he Contract dm:umcnts tor the 
:crio<l c;n<linu the last dav of the month as follows: 
i .., " 

.\. 

3. 

i'!o btcr than twenty one (21) workin~ days followin!! receipt hy the County of 1n 
undisputed Application fr:ir Payment, one hundred pcn;cnt ( l 001!·1i) of the portion of 
ihe Contract Sum properly allocable to labor. materials, and equipment incorporated 
in the Work 2nd one hundred percent ( l00%) of the portion of the Contract Sum 
;~rnperly allocuble to materials ·md ·~quiprrn.~nt ·mitablv stored at 1h1~ site or -oome nt.licr 
'ocJtion u.~rced upo11 in writing i:1r the period •.:ovcrcd by the Aop!ication ti-..r 
i':ryment less the a~grcgate of previous payments made by the County; less such 
lmounts as the ,..\rchitect/ En~ineer shail dderrnine it.1r all incomplete Work and 
'i!lscH!cd claims as provided in the Contract Documents 1Section 57-23-5. NMSA 
1978). 

')/hen makin~ payments, the County, Contractor or o.ubcontractor ~:hall not retain. 
·vtthhoid, hold back fir m :my mher manner not pay amounts owed for work 
;~•:rtbnm:d. For additional infonnation regarding retainaiJ,e and the Prompt Payment 
\ct (reter ta Section 57-23-5. Nt-ASA I 978). 

C\mtractors ::lnd subcontractors shall make prompt payment to their subcontractors 
.;nd suppliers for amounts owed thr work performed on the construction prnj<..-ct 
~vi1hin tYventy-one ( 21) days after receipt of payment !Tom the County. contracror or 
'Jbcontractor. if the contractor or subcontractor fatls to pay ti'i subcontractor and 
.upplicrs by llrst-dJss mml or hand delivery within twenty-one Jays atter receipt of 
:n undisputed request for payment. the contrGctor or subcontractor <;hail nay mterest 
o ns i;;ubconrractors and suppliers bet;innin~ on the twenty-second day utter payment 
v;is due. computed at one and one-!laif percent of the undisputed amount per month 
•r fraction of a monch 1mt1J payment is issued. fhese payment provisions nppiy to !111 

· :1;rs of contractors .. ~ubcnntractors and '>UPplicrs Section :57-2~- l d. • eq. NMSA 
'•17;)) . 

. ). ln pn;paring esttmmcs <he m~itcnai <.kliv,:rcd t,n the site ~mJ preparatory •.vork dnn;; 
na\1 b.! !•:ken mto cnnsuJerauon. 

, 'I rnat~rrnl and \~'nrk covered by fl'1rtnl p;r:mcnts made -;hali thereupon become me 
'dl.! property uf the Cmmty, but lb,.; orov1s1on shall not L1e construed as rdicvrn~ the 

'.\mtrnctor from :he sole respons1b11itv tbr d1e \.'.llre and protccrion of materi::iis and 
•,nrk unon which Claym1:nts have been made or ihe restor~Hmn of:.my damm;cd ;,vork, 
,r ;is a wa1v,,;r of ;b•.! rn;ht ot the Ci_;untv to rcq1.mc the fullillment ot ill of the terms 
{ 1.bt! umlnct. 
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F. County's right to withhold certain amounts and make application thereot: The 
Contractor agrees that it will indemnify and hold the County harmless from all claims 
;;rowing out of the lawful demands of subcontractors. laborers, workmen, mechanics, 
material men, and furnisher of machinery and parts tbereot: equipment, power tools, 
;md all supplies, including commissary, incurred in the furtherance of the 
performance of this contract. The Contractor shall, nt the County's request, fumish 
·~atisfactory evidence that aH obligations of the nature hereinabove designated have 
been paid, discharged, or waived. if the Contractor fails so to do, then the County 
may, after having served written notice on the said Contractor, either pay unpaid bills, 
of which the County has written notice, direct, nr withhold from the Contractor's 
unpaid compensation a sum of money deemed reasonably sufficient to pay any and 
all such lawful claims until satisfactory evidence is furnished that all liabilities have 
been fully discharged whereupon payment to the Contractor shall be resumed, in 
Jccordance with the tenns of this contract, but in no event shall the provisions of this 
sentence be construed to impose any obligations upon the County to either the 
Contractor or its Surety. In paying any unpaid bills of the Contractor. the County 
shall be deemed the agent of the Contractor, and any payment so made by the County 
;hall be considered as a payment made under the contract by the County to the 
Contractor and the County shall not be liable to the Contractor for any such payments 
made in good faith. 

n.l FINAL PAYMENT 

.\RTICLE6 
FINAL PAYMENT 

fhe entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be paid by the County to the Contractor 
'Ni thin thirty (30) calendar days after notification of the County by the ArchitectiEngineer that all 
incomplete and unacceptable work that was noted during the Substantial Completion Inspection 
md listed on the attachment to the Certificate of Substantial Completion has been corrected. and 

11rovided the Contract has been fully perfom1ed and a final Certificate for Payment has been 
\ssued by the Architect/Engineer. Jn addition, the Contractor shall provide to the County a 
..:ert1tied statement of Release of Liens and Consent of Surety. 

:J.2 .\CCEPTANCE OF FINAL PAYMENT CONTITUTES RELEASE 

fhe acceptance by the Contractor of final payment snail be and shall operate as a release to the 
County of all claims and all iiability to the Contractor for all things done or furnished in 
·~onnection with this work and for every act and neglect of the County and others relating to or 
irising out of this work. No payment, however, final or otherwise, shall operate to release the 
t\mtrnctor nr its sureties from any obligations under this contract or the Perfonnance and 
P:ivment Bond. 



' .' 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partif.:s have duly ·~xci..:med this A~recmcnt :is ot the d:.lte rirst 
rnttcn ubovc. 

; \ N- f~-_~:&-<;.· 0 U NTY 
. I . . r·-,.,_,,,_"A_,, 

, /.·.~-~--· .. ·~r 
,-{.obt:rt A. A1~va 
)anta fe l '6unty Boan.I of Crn.mty Comm.issioners 

SJma fc c'ounty Clerk 

!'1NANCE DEPARTMENT APPROVAL: 

---- .. ~· ._,~,-~\.-.. J.L..t.-t" ~:~·· .·---~ . .i:.~ 
·~:;role H. Jarum1Hcr 
: mla Fe County Finance Director 

CONTRACTOR:~ 

bis '#1~d. 'Ned Constrw::rit'n Pres1dent 

'"'-· ----~- _., 

i·)rn{! ' 



GENERAL CONDITIONS 
ro AGREEMENT BETWEEN SANTA FE COUNTY 

AND CONTRACTOR 
fOR CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 

1.0 DEFINITIONS 

The following tenns as used in this contract are respectively defined as follows: 

I. t Application /or Paymem Contractor's written request for payment for completed portions of 
ihe work and, for materials delivered or stored and properly labeled for the 
respective project. 

L2 Change Order A written document between the County and the Contractor signed by the 
County and the Contractor authorizing a change in the work or an adjustment in the 
..:ontract sum or the contract time. A change order may be signed by the Architect or 
Engineer, provided they have written authority from the County for such procedure 
:md that a copy of such written authority is fiimished to the Contractor upon 
request. The contract sum and the contract time may be changed only by change 
order. A change order may be in the form of additional compensation or time: or 
less compensation or time known as a Deduction (from the contract) the amount 
deducted from the contract sum by change order. 

l .J Calendar Day Each and every Day shown on the calendar, beginning and ending at 
midnight. 

l.4 Contract Period The elapsed number of working days or calendar days from the specified 
date of commencing work to the specified date of completion. as specified in the 
..:on tract. 

LS 

1.6 

i.7 

l.8 

' I) ! ., 

Contractor is a person, tinn or corporation with whom the contract is entered into with the 
County. 

Construction Documems All drawings, specifications and addenda associated with a 
:pecific construction project. 

Co11structio11 Scltcdule A schedule in form satisfactory to the County, showing the 
;:roposed dates of commencement and completion of each of the various 
;ubdivisions of work required under the contract documents and the anticipated 
1mount of each monthly payment that will become due the Contractor in 
u;cordance with the progress schedule. 

Dav n1e word "day'' means a calendar day of 24 hours measured from midnight to the next 
, ni<lni ght. 

Labor and Material Pavmem iJ011d A written form of security from a surety (bonding) 
u1mpany to the County, on behalf of nn :1cceptable prime Contractor 11r 

i7 



ubcontracmr, guaranteeing payment to the Cuunty m the event the Contrn1.:tor 1'.His 
· ,J pay ti.1r all labor. materials, equipment, \)r .s\!rvices in accordance ·.v1H1 the 
<untrnct. {see Performance Bond and Surety 13on<l ). 

1. l. l Lump Sum iJid A sirn~!c t:ntry :irnount lo .:over all l.Jbor. t:quipmc:nt, mah:ria!s. ;;..:rvices. dl<l 
-herhend ~md prorit for t:ompleting the consrructicn of a vnri1~ty of unspecllic<l 
items of work without the benefit of a cost breakdown. 

I. i:?. L:mw Sum Contract A '.vritten contract between the Countv and Contrnctor wherein the . ,. 

\_\j1mty n;,;,'Tces 1he pay the contractor ri spcc1t1cd ;:;um of money for ..:ompktin~ i1 

i.or.e vf ·vork consishn!!. of a variety of unspeciiied items or work. 

L 1] Payment Bond A wntten fonn or :>ecurity from a surety company to !he County, on 1Jchaif 
;f .m acccntable prime contractor 0r subcontractor, ~·uarantccin~ pnym•::nt to all 
:•<:::rsons prov1din~ labor. mmcnais, equipment. ur ~;crvict.:s in accordance '.v14.h lhe 
,on tract. 

: . i t p,;r(ormmrce Bondi\ wntten form nf :.;ecurity from a :;uretv company io the CGunty, on 
'·,t:hulf of :m n:ceptable prime contrnctor 11r :;uhcontrnctor. :;!larameem~ rhc 
.:ompktion of the work in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

.\. ! S Prm:p·css Payment A payment from the County to the Contractor determined by calculatin~ 
: he di ffcrence between the completed ·.vork and materials •3tored :nd :1 

;-::red::termincd schedule •)f v:iJues or umt cosrs. (see Schedule of Values, Unit 
'~ .1sts}. 

l. ~\) i'm ,,, 'S\' Sdir.:d11/e .-\ p·c:onal o; \n' en ';Li1c<lulc (indudirlll a :~Tnph or dta~nm) 1ilat 
;-q\\ 'i ::1f0\)()Sld ;q. l \.. 'J.J! :1;1rt • .nd 1.c·rnoktion 'i it es ol 1. lh! 

' :;nous \\ ork d\..mer ts. 

; . 1 7 Punch fist a list of items to he comph.:te<l or t:orrcctcu. rxcparcd hv the A.rchitect/Ern~meer. 
11.:ckcd and aui;mcntcd :1s required by the Contrnctor or '-·onstrnction J\lann~er t'.l 

·open.Jed hereto us Exhibit J. Nuk: fhe failure to include any nem un ,men ii~t 

'.ucs not rdi~ve the Cun~r::ictor 1Jf the rcspons1b1 litv to 1:omolcte .. di ·:;ode m 
Lr.:ccrdnnce with the corHrnct documents. 

1
. 1 ~ Schedule o{ Va!ucs :\ statement ri..irmshed by lhe Cuntrador tl) the An.:hited or r:::m.:1neer 

mi the ,_·ounty P!tlecting the rorttons nf rhe ccntr::ict '.':Hm :-dlotted for t'.»e various 
:·Jrts 1Jf rhc work :md ust!d as the basis for rc:viewinti, the Contractor"; ,;\ppltcntions 
i_,r i'1vment. 

',} \'1_'1Ticvs Includes sc1v1ccs p~rformcd, ·vmkmanship, rnd matenat liJmished or ·llii1,::r.:d m 
+e rerfonnance or' .;ervices. 



L!O Stipulated Sum Agrecme11t A written a1:,rrecmcnt in which a specific amount is set forth as 
the total payment for completing the contract (See Lump Sum Contract). 

l.21 S11bcoJ11ractor is a person, firm or corporation supplying labor and materials or only labor 
for work at the site of the project for, :md under separate contract or agreement 
'.Vith, the Contractor. 

l.2:! Unit Price Comract A written contract wherein the County Ub,l'fees to pay the Contractor a 
;pccified amount of money for each unit of work successli.illy completed as set 
forth in the contract. 

LB Unit Prices A prcdetennined price for a measurement or quantity of work to be perfonncd 
within a specific contract. The designated unit price would include all labor 
materials, equipment or services associated with the measurement or quantity 
:;stablish ed. 

! .1.:J Working Day means every day except Saturday, Sunday and holidays recognized by Santa 
Fe County. Based on a review of weather that may adversely affect the Contractor's 
.ibility to effectively prosecute the Work, and the actual Work performed by the 
Contractor, the Architect or Engineer will detennine (between the end of the day 
md noon of the next day) if the County will charge a Working Day. If the 
Contractor was able to effectively prosecute Work on a critical path item for six (6) 
0r more hours on a Saturday, Sunday or County-recognized Holiday, the Architect 
or Engineer may charge a Working Day. 

i .25 Work 011 (at) the project is work to be perfonned at the location of the project, including 
'he trans-portation of materials and supplies to or from the location of the project by 
1-.!mployees of the Contractor and any subcontractor. 

2.1 

2.2 

CONTRACT AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents the entire contract between the parties and, 
.;xcept as otherwise provided herein, may not be amended, changed, modified, or altered 
without the written consent of the parties hereto. This Agreement incorporates ml of the 
·:onditions, agreements, and understandings between the parties concerning the subject 
;natter of this Agreement, and all such conditions, understandings, and agreements have 
'Jcen merged into this written Agreement. No prior condition, agreement. or 
understanding, verbal or otherwise, of the parties or their agents shall be valid or 
·~nforceable unless incorporated in this written Agreement. 

Relationship of Contract Documents. fhe Contract Documents are complementary, and 
:my requirement of one Contract Document shall be as binding us if required by all. 

Conflicting Conditions. Any provisions in uny of the Contract Documents which may be in 
,:ont1id or inconsistent with nny of the para1:i'Taphs in these General Conditions shall be 
,,·nid to the extent of such conflict or inconsistency. 

I '1 



~. PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ADDENDA 

3. l f'he plans, speciricutions <md ~<l<lenda. hl!rein:.uler enun1ernted in Amde I nf the 
.\~reernent i3ctwccn County 1.md Cuntractor ri.;r Construction shall fonn part or" this 
i.,' .. mtrnd and the provisions thereof ~hull be as bindin~ upon the parties hereto as if they 
"'ere h~rcm 1ully set fr"Jrth. r:1e rnbk ur· cnntents, 1itlcs, heaaim~s. runnin~ headlines umi 

,nan,rinal notes t:onta1m:<l hl!rcin und in smd Jo~uments are solely to facilitate reforence HJ 

, :irious provisions ,Jf the C\mtrnct Documents und in no w:iy affect or limit •he 
·nterpretation of the provisions to which they refer. 

l 
'· 

u 

Certificates and Documents lncomorated. All certi ikates and Jocument:ition required by 
.J~e provisions ,;f the .-\~reement ::hall be attached to this Agreement at 1he time of 
:t\.:cution. m<l :ire hcrebv inccrnoratcd by rcrcrcnce as ibou~h set forth in full in this 
\ 1~rcement ;,) the extent they ar~ consistem with its ,·,md1tions and terms. 

CONTRACT SECURITY·· BONDS 

Perfonnancc Bond. fhc Clmtrnctor shall fornish a pcrfomrnnce bond in un ;:,mount at !east 
· :.iuai to one hundred percent (100°0) of the contract sum as sccunty for the faithful 
: ·1,;rfonnnnce of this contract. fhe pcrfonnam;e bond an<l the payment bo11<l may be m one 
;r in st:pnrnte instruments m accortfance with local law. 

?a1ment Bond. The Contractor shall orovi<le payment bond in ;in amount not less than one 
hundred percent ( i00%) of lhe contrat:t price or in J. oenal sum not less than that prescribed 
~·v s1.,1te. tcrritonal or local law, :is sccunty for the payment of all persons pcrformini; labor 
,.n lhe project under this contract. fumishin~ materials in connection with this contract and 
ill of Contractor's requirements as specitied in the contract documents. The Payment Bond 
hail remain m d foct unnl one year aiter the date when tinal payment becomes due. 

,\dditiona! or S1.1bstitutc Bond. l r '..lt any time the County for ju:;t1fiab!e cause shall be or 
)c1 mne Jissatisiled wi1h any :'iurety \if sureues. ihen upon the i)erform:mce or i)aym :at 
3onds, the Contractor >hall within five ( 5) days artcr notice from the County so to do, 
uostitute an acceptable bond (or bonds) in such fonn and sum and signco by such ollvr 
ltrety or :;urctii!S as may be satisrui.:tory to the Countv. The premiums on such bond shall 
1c n~ml by the ('cntrnt:tor. No further payments shall be deemed due nor '>hall be made 
mt1 I die new surery or si.m:t1es shall have furnished such an acceptable bond to the Cmmtv. 

Llbor md i\tatcnai 8tmd. fhe Contractor sha!I nrov1<lc to the County Labor :md 1\.fatcnnl 
,J1md in an amount equal to i.he rcquued payments by the Contractor pectlled 
:iJx:ontnctors. Llborers .. md mat<.::nals suppliers associated with !he project 

rERMS AND ME.\NINGS 

:·:nns •Herl in this A !if Cement that :.ire ddincd in the Cundilions of the (\rntrad ;hall have the 
'.c;mimi;s designated in thos~ C•m<litions. 



waive :my defense and <lo not waive any limitation of liability pursuant to law. No 
provision in this A6'Tcemcnt modifies or waives any provision of the New Mexico Tort 
Claims Act. 

1•. 7 Provision Required by Law Deemed Inserted. Each and every provision of law and clause 
:equired by law to be inserted in this contract shall be deemed to be inserted herein and the 
;ontract shall be read and enforced as though it were included herein, and if through 
mistake or otherwise any such provision is not inserted, or is not correctly inserted, then 
11pon the application of either party the contract shall forthwith be physically amended to 
make such insertion or correction. 

7. EFFECTIVE DATE AND TER\'I 

7.l This Agreement shall, upon due executwn by all parties, become effective in accordance 
1,vith the Agreement Between County and Contractor for Construction, Article 3 - Effective 
Date, Time of Commencement and Substantial Completion. This Agreement shall not 
become effective until: (I) approved by the Santa Fe County Commissioners and/or the 
County Manager or their designee; and (2) signed by all parties required to sign this 
.\ greement. 

i.1 

This Contract shaJl achieve Substantial Completion m accordance with the Agreement 
Between County and Contractor. Article 3 - Effective Date, Time of Commencement and 
Substantial Completion, unless earlier terminated pursuant to Section 8 (Tennination) or 9, 
{ ,\ppropriations and Authorizations) of these General Conditions. 

TER.l\HNATION 

Tc:rmination of Agreement for Cause. Either party may tenninate the Agreement based 
:.i.pon any material breach of this Agreement by the other party. The non-breaching party 
;hall give the breaching party written notice of termination specifying the grounds for the 
\ermination. The termination shall be effective thirty (30) days from the breaching party's 
receipt of the notice of tennination, during which time the breaching party shall have the 
w;ht to cure the breach. If: however, the breach cannot with due diligence be cured within 
thirty (30) days, the breaching party shall have a reasonable time to cure the breach, 
provided that. within thirty ( 30) days of its receipt of the written notice of tennination, the 
breaching party began to cure the breach and advised the non-breaching party in writing 
tbat it intended to cure. 

f·-!rmination for Convenience of the Countv. The County may, in its discretion. terminate 
'his Agreement at any time for any reason by giving the Contractor written notice of 
'.enninalion. The notice shall specify the effective date of termination. which shail not be 
'css than fifteen ( 15) <lays from the Contractor's receipt of the notice. The Countv shall 
~.,ay the Contrnctor for acceptable work, determined in accordance with the specitications 
md standards set forth in this Agreement, performed before the effective date of 
;,;:nrnnation but shall not be liable for any work perfonned alter the effective date of 
: cnnin::nion. 



5.3 

5. J 

1, i.l 

Words and Phrases! Words, phrases, and abbreviations which have well-known technical 
\Jr trade meanin~s used in the Contract Documents shall be used according to such 
t"t:cognized meanin!.fS. ln 1hc event of a contlict, the more stringent meamn~ shall govern. 

(]ender, Singular Plural. Wor<l.s of any gender used in this A6'TCcmcnt ~hall be held and 
1;onstrucd to Include ;.my other i:;cndcr, and words tn the singular number shail be hdd to 
;nclmle the plural. unless the context other.vise requires. 

Captions and Section Headings. The captions and section headings contained in this 
;\:;rccmcnt :ire for ccnvenience of reference only, and in no way limit, define, or t:nlarge 
die terms. scope and conditions of this Agreement. 

!nterchan~eable Tenns. For purposes of all provisions within this . \~rt!t:m!.!nt and all 
ittachmcnts hereto, the terms ··A~rcemcnt" and "Contract" :.;hall have the same meaning 
rnd shall be inten.:han~eable. 

COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW, CHOICE OF LAW 

f'his At;rt:ement shall be governed exclusively by the provisions hereof :111d by the laws of 
.!~\! Stmc of New Mexico ::md applicable ordinances of Santa fe County. 

ln pcrfonning its obligations hereunder, the Contractor shall comply with all applicahle 
1 •• iws. ordinances. and re~ulations, including Santa Fe County Ordinance 2014-1 
: E.>tat>lishing a Living Wage). 

Minimum Wn~e Rates. The Contractor. all subcontractors and subsubcontractors warrants 
md aig-ce to will comply with all applicable provisions of the New l\fexico Public Works 
\hnimum Wai;e Act as ouliincd in the Bid Documents. Wage rates arc not applicable to 
. "rny..:cts costing kss than :560,000. 

fhis ..\~cement ,:;hall be cm~strued in <.h:cordance w11h the :;ubstantive !1ws of the St:.ite Gt 
: few Mexico, without regard to its choice of law ruies. Contractor and the County agree 
:1at the exclusive fumm for any litigation between them arising out of or related to £his 
. \ 5~ ... .:ment shall be fodcra! and state <listnct courts of New ~.lexico. 

Pmsunnt to 13-1-191. :!MSA i 978, reforence is hereby made to the criminal laws ot New 
·f,.;,v,ko, inclu<lim~ '?30-14-i. ,p0-24-2, ,md ~J0-41-1 :hroui;!t 3 NMSA {1)78, 'Nhich 
:roh1bit bnbcs. kid.;:bm:ks. ,1nd i;ratu1ties, vidation of which constitut.;s a folony. Fimhcr, 
,lJ<! ?rncurement CJde. l 3- 1-.2:3 lhrow;h l 3- 1 - I 99 NMSA 19 78, imposes civil J.nd i..:rimmul 
i''~nalties for its violation. . - . - ·· 

i'it!w Mexico fmt Claims :\ct. By t.:nterin~ into this Au,reemcnt, m:ither party simll he 
, ::~;pons1ble for liability incurred .-is a result of the other party's .1cts or ormsswns 111 

i;nncction with this A1t,reemcnt. • .\ny ii<:bility incurred in connectlon w1rh this Ai.;r1;!emcnt 
; subject to the immunities and limitations or' the New Mexico fort Cbims Act. '.S•.:ctions 

;. t. i-t, :t ;)~Q. >li'vlSA l 1JW. :.1s ;1memh:·L Th!.! Countv anJ its "pmlic cmplovees' .1s 
' !ine<l m the i'fow :Vkxico fort Claims A.d. do not waive 'Xivere1~n 1mmun1ty, do not 

"1 
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'.t3 Right of the County to Tcnninate Contract In the event that any of the provisions of this 
wntract are violated by the Contractor, or by any of its subcontractors, the County may 
:>erve written notice upon the Contrnctor and the Surety of its intention to tenninate the 
contract, such notices to contain the reasons for such intention to tennmate the contract. 
md unless within ten (I 0) days after the serving of such notice upon the Contractor, such 
violation or delay shall cease and satisfactory arrangement of correction be made, the 
contract shall, upon the expiration of said ten (I 0) days, cease and tenninate. Jn the event 
,)f any such tennination, the County shall immediately serve notice thereof upon the Surety 
and the Contractor and the Surety shall have the right to take over and perfonn the contract. 
Provided, however, that if the Surety does not commence performance thereof within ten 
(I 0) days from the date of the mailing to such Surety of notice of termination, the County 
may take over the work and prosecute the same to completion by contract or by force 
1ccount and at the expense of the Contractor and the Contractor and its Surety shall be 
liable to the County for any excess cost occasioned the County thereby, and in such event 
\he County may take possession of and utilize in completing the work, such materials, 
:1ppliances, and plant as may be on the site of the work and necessary therefore. 

tl. APPROPRIATIONS AND AUTHORIZATIONS 

niis Agreement is contingent upon sufficient appropriations and authorizations being made 
for pertormance of this Agreement by the Santa Fe County Board of County 
Commissioners and/or, if state funds are involved, the New Mexico State Legislature. ff 
'>Ufficient appropriations and authorizations are not made in this or future fiscal years, this 
,\greement shall terminate upon written notice by the County to the Contractor. Such 
termination shall be without penalty to the County, and the County shall have no duty to 
reimburse the Contractor for expenditures made in the perfonnance of this Agreement. 
J"he County is expressly not committed to expenditure of any funds until such time as they 

:.1re programmed, budgeted, encumbered and approved for expenditure by the County. The 
County's decision ns to whether sufficient appropriations and authorizations have been 
;nade for the fulfillment of this Agreement shall be final and not subject to challenge by the 
Contractor in any way or forum, including a lawsuit. 

10. AMENDMENTS - CHANGE ORDERS 

Contract Documents may be amended by a Change Order. hereto attached as fa,hibit I to 
.;How for additions. deletions, and revision as specified in Article 2 "The Work" of the 
.:l..greement between Santa Fe County and the Contrnctor or to amend the terms and 
1:nnditions by a Change Order. 

i L INDEMNIFICATION 

11. l The Contractor shall defond, indemnify, and hold harmless the County and its elected 
pfiicinls, ai;cnts, and employees from any iosses, liabilities. dama~cs, demands, suits . 
. :auscs of action. judgments, costs or expenses (including but not limited to court costs and 
:Homeys' fees) resulting from or directly or indirectly arising out of the Contractor's 
,:crfonnance or non-performance of its obligations under this A~reement, including but not 
:imited to the Contractor's breach of any representation or warranty made herein. 



i l.2 The Contractor u1:,1fecs that the County shall have the ri~t to control and participate in the 
, bfonse of any ~uch demand, suit. or cause or" action conccmint; matters that relate to the 
('manly and thnt such suit wm not be settled ·,vithout the County's consent, such consent •.:an 
iiot to be unreasonably withheld. If J conflict exists between the interests of the County 
1n<l the Contractor in such demand, suit, or causl! of nction, the County may retain its own 
.:ounscl to represent the County's interest. 

11.J The Contractor's obligations under this section shall not be limited by the provisions of any 
insurance policy the Contractor is required to maintain un<ler this Agreement. 

l l. .\GGRIEVEMENT rROCEDURE DURING CONTRACT ,\DM~N1STRXnON 

t Z.l Any dairns, disrurcs, or oiher matters in qJJestion between ihe Contractor and the c.-,iim'-', 
,~xccpt those which have been \Valved by the making or acceptance of final payment as 
,Jrovided in ParJgrnph 6.2 of the Agreement Between Santa fc County and Contractor for 
•::onstruction. :.;hall be presented in the fonn of il wntten request Jccompumcd by 
:upporting data to the Architect!Enf;,:rineer t~1r formal decision, wnh a copy to the other 
1·\rty. Such formal <l1xision of lhe An::hitect/En~inccr is binding upon the Contractor und 
he Owrn~r unless either or both notify each other and the Architect/En~irn:t!r in \Vntin~ 
''/\thin fifteen ( 15) days of !.heir rccc!pt of the decision that they are unwtilin~ to ub\de by 
ihc Architect'siEngineer's decision. arc thereby a~grieved in connection wilh the decision. 
md are separately exercising such ri~hts as etther may have under the Contract Documents 

. "" by !aw and regulation. l f the Architect/ Engineer fails to prov1de a written decision nr a 
P:asonable schedule to issue a wntten decision within ten (10) days after the County or the 
1.~ontractor has presented its request, that party may consider itself .a~giieved and may 
l •rocced to exercise its rights. 

I 2.2 A 'iettlcment aigeement .sit;ned by the County .ind the Contractor shaii supersede 
· am:d any other dispute resolution proceedinqs rcgarumg the sar:ie matter. 

' anu 

; !.J Unless work is :;topped or payment withheld in accordance with the conditions of 1he 
::untrnct, or unl::ss other.vise agreed in writing., the Contructor shall carry on the Work and 
naintam its progress during any dispute resolution proccedin~s, and the Owner shall 
:ontinue to make payments to the Contractor in 11ccordance with the Contract Documents. 

'3. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

LU Eith<!r Crnnty or Contractor may n;qucst meuiai1un pursuant tu ll1e i\h:w fvlexico ilublic 
'Vt'rb :Vledfation .\ct, ! 3-4C- I NMSA ! 97q_ t•f ;my daim before suca decision become 
i,ui ,m<l binding. rlie request tor mediation shall be submitted in wntin~ 10 the ocher 
''irly. riindy submission of the request -;hall stay tht! elfoct of P::.rat,Taph 12.1. 

: ~.2 Cuunty :iml C.mtr<lctor sh:.iil participate m the ;nt:tlimion process in ~ucd bith. r~1e prnccss 
liuil bi! completed wilhin Sixty (60l days of tilinj~ of the request. !he m1:tiiution ~;hall be 

: 1;\-.~mcd by the ruies !t)r mediation pursrnmt to ti1c new f\kxicn P11hlic Works :\kdiation 
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13.3 If the dispute is not resolved by mt...'Ciiation, the dispute shall be resolved through litigation 
in the district court. 'Tile parties agree that the exclusive forum for such litigation shall be 
the State of New Mexico District Court fr)r the First Judicial District at Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. Contractor irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction of said Court and agrees to 
'.lcccpt service of a summons and complaint by mail or commercial courier service in 
'1ccordance with Rule l-004(E)(3) NMRA. 

t4. INSURANCE 

14. l TI1c Contractor shall not commence work under this contract until they have obtained all 
the insurance required under this paragraph and such insurance has been approved by the 
County, nor shall the Contractor allow any subcontractor to commence work on its 
subcontract until the insurance required of the subcontractor has been so obtained and 
Jpproved. 

l-1.2 Proof of Carriage of Insurance. The Contractor shall furnish the County with certificates 
c;howing the type, amount, class of operations covered. effective dates and date of 
expiration of policies. Such certificates shall also contain substantially the following 
')tatement: "Should any of the above described policies be cancelled before the expiration 
·fate thereof, notice will be delivered in accordance with the policy provisions". 

14.3 General Conditions. The Contractor shall submit evidence of insurance as is required 
herein. Policies of insurance shall be written by companies authorized to write such 
insurance in New Mexico. 

l 4A General Liability fnsurance, Including Automobile. The Contractor shall procure and 
maintain during the life of this Agreement a comprehensive general liability and 
:mtomobile insurance policy with liability limits in amounts not less than $1,000,000.00 
..;ombined single limits of liability for bodily injury, including death, and property damage 
for any one occurrence. Said policies of insurance shall include coverage for all operations 
perfom1ed for rhe County by the Contractor~ coverage for the use of nil owned, non-owned, 
hired automobiles, vehicles and other equipment, both on and off work; and contmctual 
liability coverage under which this Agreement is an insured contract. The Santa Fe County 
shall be a named additional insured on the policy. 

1·t5 Subcontractor's Public Liability and Property Damage Insurance and Vehicle Liability 
!nsurance. fhe Contractor shall require each of its subcontractors to procure and to 
rm1intain during the !i fe of its subcontract, Subcontractor's Public Liability and Property 
Dama~e Insurance and Vehicle Liability Insurance of the type and m the amounts specified 
:n l 4A above. 

1 t6 Workers' Compensation insurance. The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of the 
'Vorkcrs' Compensation Act, 52-1-1 to 52-1-70 NMSA 1978. The Contractor shall procure 
Jnd shall maintain during the life of this contract Workmen's Compensation Insurance as 



f''.quire<l by .1pplicablc State iaw ft)r all of its employees to be engaged in work at the site of 
ih\! prnjcd under this Contract and, in case of any such work sublet, ihe Ccn1ractor ~hall 
(i:quire the subcontractor similarly to provide Workmen's Compensation lnsunmce for all 
1[ the latter's employees to he engaged in such work unless such employees are cow:ri~d by 
the protection 1tfordcd by the Contractor's Workmen's Ccmpensacion Insurance. ln •.:a:;e 
i11y class of employees engaged in hazardous work on the project under this contract is not 
f'.•rutcctcd under ihe Workmen's Compensation law, the Contractor shall prov11fo and shall 
•:ause each subcontractor to provi<le adequate l;mpioyer's liability insurance for the 
,,rotection of such of its employees as are not mherwise protected. 

1-L7 Scope of insurance and Special Hazards. The insurance require under subparaip-nphs 14.4 
rnd 14.5 hereof shall proviue adequate protection for lhe Cvntrnctor :md his subcontmctors, 
r·;soectively, ai;ainst damage claims which may ;mse from operations under this C\mtrnct, 
vhi;ther -~u(.h fiperation-; be by ii«~ q1sureu or L1y anyone directly or mdirectly employed by 

him and. :.ilso a~ainst :::my of th~ '"p;;c1ui hazards whic:.;h may be encountered in the 
:crfonmmcc of this Comract. 

t Us Builder's Risk Insurance i Fire and Extended Covera~e). Umil the prnject 1s i:umpleted and 
h..:cepted by the County, ihe County, ur Contractor :..it the County's option is required to 
urnimain Butider's Risk Insurance ( rirc and extended covera1;e I on a l 00 percent como!eted 
· 'liue basis on the insurnb!e ponion of lhe project for the henetit nf the County, the 
'..\mtructor. suhcontractors as their interests may appear. fhe Contrnetor shull not include 
'l1Y costs frx Builder's Risk insurance <tire and ~xtcndcd covera~c) premiums durin~ 
;onstruction unless the Contractor 1s requir1.;:d to provide such insurance; however, this 
t'rov1sion '.3hall not reiease the Con{ractor rrom its obligation to complete. accordmg to 
:.Jbns and spcc1ricntions, the project covered by the contract, and the Contractor J.nd his 
)urety shall be obligated to foll perfonnancc of the Contractor's undertaking. 

: t!) !rn::reascd Limits. if~ during the lifo of this A.~ecmcnt, the New Mexico State Lc~isiatmc 
Hcre:tses lbe maximum limits of liabilitv under the fort ClJ.ims Act tNMSA I ~)78. 

·~ ections ·l 1-4- l ti1rou!;h 4 l-4-2'), J.S amended), the Contractor shall increase th;! maximum 
;mi ts of any insurance rc4uircd herein. 

l t lO A.dditional insured. Santa Fe Cuunty wiil be listed as an :..Jditionai insured on at! policit:s, 
ind proof of covcrnise must he provided before work ce·~rns. Contracwr ~;hail mamtam 
:dcquz.itc msurance m at least the maxunum arnounts wnich the Coi.mtv could be 'bble 
:ncer lhe New i\lexko furt Claims Act. !t 1s the sole respo11s1bility of the Contractor lo iie 
·n t.nmpliance with the law. 

'.5. 1~H)EPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

; ::: l lhe C\;ntrnctor :md !!!•' Cnntrnctor's u;cnts .md employees are rndcpcrn.icnt contractors 
·i;rr• .. •nnm~ prote~;sionai rnd technical :: 1.!rv1ces t(Jr the Coumv ~md are not employees ut the 
· \ ;<mty. Che Contractor :.1111.i the (' ontractm' s ai;ents and t!mp!oyees :;hail not uccrne kave. 

rircmi;nt insurance, bondim~ .. 11sc oi <:.;i.mtv's YLhides, or any mhcr b•:netits atforded to 
.npioyees u[ th~ County ~1S a o;sult ofthis :\i;rcemenc. 



15.2 ··me Contractor shall not subcontract any p011ion of the services to be perfonned under this 
.\brreement without prior written approval of the County. 

15.3 The Contractor shall maintain detailed time records which indicate the date, time and 
nature of services rendered. These records shall be sub3ect to inspection by the County and 
the State Auditor. The County shaH have the right to audit billings both before and after 
payment. Payment under this Ab'Teement shall not foreclose the ri~t of the County to 
recover excessive illegnl payments. 

l 6. CONFLICT OF INTEREST OF OFFICERS OR EMPLOYEES OF THE LOC.\L 
.JURISDICTION, MEMBERS OF THE LOCAL GOVERNING DODY, OR OTHER 
PUBLIC OFFICIALS 

l6.l No officer or employee of the local jurisdiction or its dcsignees or agents, no member of 
the governing body, and no other public official of the 1ocaiity who exercises any function 
or responsibility with respect to this contract, <luring its tenure or for one year thereafter, 
;;hall have any interest. direct or indirect, in any contmct or subcontract, or the proceeds 
thereat~ for work to be perfonncd. Further, the Contractor shall cause to be incorporated in 
.:ill subcontrncts the language set forth in this paragraph prohibiting conflict of interest. 

16.2 No official of the Couniy who is authorized in such capacity and on behalf of the County to 
negotiate, make. accept or approve, or to take part in negotiating, making accepting or 
.ipproving any architectural, engineering, inspection, construction or material supply 
•;ontract or any subcontract in connection with the construction of the project, shall become 
directly or indirectly interested personally in this contract or in any part hereof. No officer, 
(;mployce, architect, attorney, engineer or inspector of or for the County who is authorized 
in such capacity and on behalf of the County to exercise any legislative, executive, 
:;upcrvisory or other similar fonctions in connection with the construction of the project, 
shall become directly or indirectly interested personaHy in this contract or in any part 
thereof, any material supply contract, subcontract, insurance contract, or any other contract 
pertaining to the project. 

15.3 The Coni.._.::tor warrants that the Contractor presently has no interest and shall not acquire 
J.ny interest, <lirect or indirect. which would conflict in any manner or degree with the 
performance or services required under this Agreement. 

17. ASSIGNMENT 

i7.1 The Contractor shall not assign or transfer any interest in this Agreement or assign any 
daims for money <lue or to become due under this Agreement without the advance written 
1pproval of the County. Any attempted assignment or tnmsfcr without the County's 
.1dvancc written approval shall be null and void and without any legal effect. 

l~L SUBCONTRACTING 

18.1 The Contractor sbail not subcontract 11r dele15ate any portion of the services to he 
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l'~rformcd under this A15n.'l:mc11t without the advance written npprovnl of the County. Any 
.. ucmptcd subcontracting or dele1J,atin~ without the County·s ;.1<lvance wmten approval 
.hall be null and void and without any legal effect. 

1 :u Contractor shall provide to the County a listing of subcnntractors wirhin ten \ 10) Jays of 
·he Contrad ~nvurd. 

l 3.J Contractor shall <idhcre to all provisions oft.he Subcontrnctor's Fair Practices A\,;t 13-.+-3 l 
t.) l 3·4-42, NMSA l 978. 

Ut4 Contractor ';hall provide to the County completed Non-Collusion ,\ltidavit ot 
·:ubcontr:ictor fonn and Certitication of Subcontractor i<e~arding Equal Employment 
i)pportunity fonn for ail :;ubcontractors listed. 

1.5.5 The Contractor :-:lud not award ::my work !o any subcontractor 'Nithout pior written 
mproval 0f the County. which npproval will not he ~iven until the Contractor submits W 

, he County a written statt!ment com:erning the proposed award to the subcontractor. '.vhich 
tatement shall cont:iin such infrmnation as the County may require. 

i :).6 The Contrador shall be as fully responsible to the Cdtmty for the ads and 1imissions ot its 
11hcnntrnctors, J.lid of persons either directly or indirectly ,,;mnlove<l by them, ;::s ihcy are 

;(;r the acts and omissions of persons directly employed by them. 

::~.7 The Contractor shaH cause appropriate provisions to be inserted in ail subcontracts relative 
'O !he \Vork to bind subcontractors to the Contractor by the terms of the General Conditions 
:nd other contract Jocuments insofar as applicable to the work or subcontractors and to 
,;Ive the Contrai;tor the same power us re~ards tenn1natin~ any subcontract that the L'ountv 
nay exercise over the Contractor under nny provision of the contract documents. 

: 'UJ >fo1hing <:ontained in il1is contract shall create :my contractual relation between .my 
·ubcomrnctor nnd the County. 

: t9 All Work pcrfonned for Contractor by a .Subcontractor or Supplier will be pursuant lo an 
mpropriate written ageement between Contractor and the Subcontractor r Suopli~r which 
pecitically hinds the Subcontractor or .)upplier to the applic4lhle tenns and conditions of 
:1e Co!1tr:ict Oocuments for i:hc benefit of Countv. ,.i.ny contract between Contr3ctor and a 
'..;:bcomrnctor or Supplier snail provide that •:ny remedy nr da1m ior nonpayment ot ':Jums 
iue or owin~ to Sub1:ontrnctor or :)uppiier nr :1ervices perri-irmed or nLtenais provided is 
;~mnst. Cvntrnclor and noc County, subject to .my rcmedv or riu,hts ·)ubcomractor or 
·\1oplier mny hnve under 1he terms of 1he Contractor's Perfonnanci:: Bond rm<l Section l 3-
l. l 9 Ni\1SA 1978. the New t'Acxico Little Miller Act. 

, ~. i'ERSONNEL 

: ,, i .\ll work pt:niJm~d untler 1his .\i;rce1mmt shall be ncrfonrn.:d by the C\mtrnd<Jr or under 1\s 

l\hT/lSl•)H. 
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l 1}.2 ·n1e Contractor represents that it has, or will secure at its own expense, ail personnel 
e.!quired to discharge its obligations under this Agreement. Such personnel (i) shall not be 
,;mployees of or have any contractual relationships with the County and {ii) ;•hail be rully 
'lm.ilified :md licensed or otherwise authorized or penmtted under federal, state, and local 
law to perfonn such work. 

:o. NOTICES 

:o. t Any notice required to be given to either party by this Agreement shall be in writing and 
:hall be delivered in person, by councr service or by U.S. mail, either first clnss or 
i.::L!rtified, return receipt requested. postage prepaid, as follows: 

To the County: 

To the Contractor: 

Santa Fe County 
Office of the County Attorney 
l 02 Grant A venue 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 

Weil Construction 
Attention: Chris Weil 
3344 Princeton Drive NE 
Aibuquerque, New Mexico 87107-2014 

20.2 Nothing herein contained shall preclude the giving of any such written notice by personal 
:crv1ce. The address to which notices shall be mailed to either party may be changed by 
"evritten notice given by such party to the other as hcreinabove provided. 

H. RELEASE 

fhe Contractor. upon final payment of the amounts due under this Agreement. releases the 
County. the County's officers and employees from all liabilities and obiigations ansing 
from or under this Ai;reement, including, without limitation, all damm;es, losses. costs, 
liability, and expenses, including, without limitation, attorney's fees and costs of litigation 
1hat the Contractor may have. 

~2. WAIVER 

~lo provision Gf this Agreement shall be deemed to have been waived by either party 
·.mlcss such waiver be in writing Sl!:,'!led by the party making the waiver and addressed to 
he other party; nor shall any custom or practice which may i.:volve between the parties in 
'he administration of the tcnns hereof be construed to waive or lessen tbe ri1;ht of either 
;:•arty to insist upon pcrfonnance by the other party m strict ncconfance with the tcnns 
'1ereot: Further. the waiver by :my party of a breach by the other purty of any tem1, 
.. :ovenant, or condition hereof shall not operate as a waiver of any 5ubsequent breach of 
'.]le same or any other tem, covenant, or condition thereof. 

" ' 
I 
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CONDITIONS OF THE WORK 

.\DDlTIONAL INSTRUCTIONS AND DETAIL DRAWINGS 

rhc Cuntr:..i.ctor will be furnished udditionul instntt.:tions and <letml Jrawin~s ;1s nc...:essary to 
·:Jrry out the wmk: included in the Contract. fhe ;1dditional <lrawings and instructions 
:upplicd to the Contractor will coordinate ·.virh the Confrnct Documents and 'Nill bl.! so 
rrepared that they can be reasonably intef\)reted as part thcrco[ fhe Contractor <>hall carry 
·)Ut the work in uccordunce with 1he additional detail drawings ;:md instructions. fhe 
c.1ntractor and the Architect/Engineer County will prepare jointly I a) a schedule. tixing the 
· !iltes at which special dctml Jrawm~s will be required, :;uch clrawim;s, if any, to be 
;iirnished by the .\n:hitt:d/ E:-rn.inccr County in accordance wnh the schedule, and (b) a 
-~hcdul(! fix.in~ 1he rcspccnve d.:llcs for ihe submission of shop drawmgs, d1e be1~inning of 
manufacture. testing ;md in:::;tai!Jtlon of materials, supplies and •'.quipment, :md r;·,e 
·.:ompletion of the various parts of the work~ each schedule to be subject to change rrom 
'ime to ttmc m accordance with progress of the work. 

;nop OR SETTlNG ORA \V!NGS 

r11·.! Cc-ntrnctor :;!u:H submit pron1ptly to rhc Architcct/Eni,;.ineer County two 12) copies of 
·:.il.'.h ::;hop or senrng dr:iwing prepared in '.1Ccordance with the schedule predetenmncd as 
lforesaiJ. AHer examination of su<.:h drawmgs by the ArchitecUEnu.ineer County and the 
. •;tum ihereor: the Contractor shall make such corrections to the <lrawin ~s as have been 
.ddicatcd and shall furnish the Architect/ Engineer County \Vith two corrected copies. !f 
:quested by the An.:hitccUEnginci:r County the Contractor must furnish :iJditional copies. 
:'..;isardlcss of corrections made in or Jpproval gi•lcn to suc.h drawin~s hy the 
. \ rchitect/Engineer/County, the Contractor wui be responsible for the accuracy of such 
; .- iwint;;s :ind tor their conformity to the Pbns and Spec1ticutions, unicss the \.:ontractor 

: ·.;ti fies rhe :\1chitect1Ern~in:~cr Co"nty ;n ·.v-itirn~ ;Jf 1ny deviations at the lime the 
1 ' !mractor fomi::ihes such dra:.vin~s. 

:··t\TER1ALS. SERVICES ANO FACILITIES 

}. ! [t is understood that except CJ.S utherwise specifically ·;tated m !he C .. mtrnct 
:ocumi;;nts, the Contr1dor :.hall provide anti pay for :.di mat-ennls, labor, tools, •.:qmpmcnt. 
:,itcr, li'.fhL pt1wcr. tnn·;;port;.;t1on, mpcnntendi::nce, temporary construction ;;t' l'!Very 

'.liUie, and all other 'icrvices nnd facilities uf cverv nature '-1.ihatsnever necessary lo cxccme. 
-:nmplde, ,md ddivcr the work within the spcr,;aicd li1m:. 

' ., .\ny work nc•.:cssary to he performed ;1Jt1;r rcu:u!ar workin~ hours, en )tm<lays ur lc<.,;11! 
·di<lJvs, shall be performed without :1Jdil10rrni e~~pcnsc to the c'ountv. 

t. l~ONTRACTOR'S TlTLE TO MA TERL),.LS 

') 
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1ubcontractor subject to any chattel mortgage or under a conditional sale contract or other 
:1grcement by which an interest is retained by the seller. The Contractor warrants that 
he she has good title to all materials and supplies used by him/her in the work, free from ail 
liens. claims or encumbrances. 

INSPECTION AND TESTING OF MATERIALS 

All materials and equipment used in the construction of the project shall be subject to 
:1dequate inspection and testing in accordance with accepted standards. The laboratory or 
inspection agency shall be selected by the County. The County will pay for ail laboratory 
'.nspection service direct, and not as a part of the Contract. 

Materials of construction, particularly those upon which the strenbrth and durability of the 
:otructure may depend. shall be subject to inspection and testing to establish conformance 
with specifications and suitability for uses intended. 

"OR EQUAL" CLAUSE 

Whenever a material, article or piece of equipment is identified on the plans or in the 
1pecifications by reference to manufacturers' or vendors' names. trade names, catalogue 
;1umbers, etc., it is intended merely to establish a standard~ and, any material. article, or 
.:quipment or other manufacturers and vendors which will perfonn adequately the duties 
imposed by the genernl design will be considered equally acceptable provided the material, 
1rticle, or equipment so proposed, is. in the opinion of the Architect/Engineer County, of 
:;qual substance and function. it shall not be purchased or installed by the Contractor 
·.v1thout the Architcct!Engineer/County's written approval. 

PATENTS 

The Contractor shall hold and save the County and its officers, agents, servants, and 
,_,mpioyees hannless from liability of any nature or kind, including cost and expenses for, or 
iJn account of. any patented or unpatented invention, process. article, or appliance 
manufactured or used in the perfonnance of the Contract. including its use by the County, 
1:nless othenvise specifically stipulated in the Contract Documents. 

License and/or Royalty Fees for the use of a process which is authorized by the County of 
\he project must be reasonable, and paid to the holder of the patent. or its authorized 
licensee. direct by the County and not by or through the Contractor. 

If !he Contractor uses any design. device or materials covered by letters, patent or 
·~opyTight, the Contractor shall provide for such use by suitable ai~reement with the County 
,)f such patented or copynghtcd desi!:,rn. device or material. lt is mutually agreed and 
•mderstood, that. without exception, the Contract prices shall include ail royalties or costs 
irising from the use of such design, device or materials, in any way involved in the work. 
fhe Controctor and/or its Sureties shall indemnify and save ham1less the Countv of the 
project from any and ail claims for infrinl:!cment by reason of the use of such patented or 



<upynghted uesign, device or materials. vr any trndL:mark or \:opynl?,ht in connection with 
vork 'u;rcc<l to be performed under this Contract, and shall indemnity the County for any 
,;o::;t, .:xpensc or damai.;e which it may be obli!.;ed to pay by reason of such infringement ;it 
.ny time <lurin~ the prnsccutwn or lhe wnrk nr :.liter, •..:omoiction of the •,s1ork. 

:U Unless otherwise expressly provided for in the Specttications. the Coumy wiil fom1sh to 
he Contractor ;:ill surveys necessary !Or the execution of the work. 

U Unless otherwise expressly provided for in the Specifications. the Contractor 'ihall procure 
ind pay ,1H pcnnits, licenses and approvals necessary fr1r the e:<ccution ot" th1s Contract. 

\.J The Contractor ;hail ':omply with Jll Lnv-;, urninances, mies, orders, :md rei.:utations 
c-dating to penbnnance uf the work. the nrotcction of ;idpcent propi;ny, tmd .he 
, naintenancc or' passa~ewJys, i.;uard fonccs or other protective facilities. 

1. CONTRACTOR,S OHUGATiONS 

'l, l fhP. Contrador shail and ·:vi!L in :.;ood workmanlike mann4:!r. do and perfonn ,iii \vork ,md 
:~1rrush all supplies :ind malcnals, n1achincry, equipment. facilities and means • .;xcept ;.is 
;>crcm otherwise expressly specified, necessary ur proper to perrbrm and compiete aH the 
vork required by this Contract, within the time herein specified. fhe Contractor w1!l 
,:erform the Work in accordance wnh the provisions of this Conrrnct and said specttications 
md in accordance wtth the plans and drawings covered hy this (\mtract ;iny .ind ail 
,'Jppil!mental plans :md drawinr;s, ilnd in accordance with the Jirect1ons of the 
,.-chitect/Enq;ineer1County as i,;iven from time to time durinl{ the progress of the work. 
r-:1•.! Contractor shall famish, erect maintain, and remove such construction plans and such 
1 ~mporary works ns may be required. 

1.2 ,~he Cmlrnctor shall obscr·1e. t:omply \Vtth, ~md be subject to nil trmns. conditions • 
. :11uirements, and limitations or" the Contract ~m<l specuications. and shail do. carry on. and 
:omplcte the entire vvork to the satisfaction oflhe An:hitecuEngineer and che Coumy. 

· il. WEXfHER CONDITIONS 

; 1u in the event of tempornry suspension of \vcrk. or dunng inclement weather. or '"' henever 
!;;: 1\rchitect/ Eni.;ineer;Ccuntv :'.hall direct. the C lintractor w1!1 •. , .rnd •vdi ;:au:::e as 
•.1t;i;ontrni.:tors to protect i.:m i.!iuiiy its and their wnrk and matenuts al.!ainst •Jam<H~e er 
:qury lrom the w1~:.Hher. !f. in ihe opinion of the .~.rd1itcct1En~incer Countv. my work 0r 
nJtcnuis :;hall have been dama4ed or injured by re~1son 0f failure on the i1art of the 

1:,mi.rnctor or :my of its Subcontracturs :;o to on.Jtcct its work. :;u1...h materials shall be 
, :move1i and rr:~placed at the exp1.:nse of the Contractor. 
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l 1. PROTECTION OF WORK AND PROPERTY-EMERGENCY 

IL l The Contractor shall at ull times sutely guard the County's property !Tom injury or loss in 
connection with this Contract. The C@tractor shall at all times safely J:,'UUrd and protect its 
own work, and that of adjacent property from damage. fhe Contractor shall replace or 
make isood any such damage, loss or injury unless such is caused directly by errors 
contamed in the Contract or by the County, or its duly authorized representatives. 

11.2 In case ofan emergency which threatens Joss or in3ury of property, and, or safety oflife. the 
Contractor will be allowed to act, without previous instructions from the 
.\rchitecUEngineer County, in a diligent manner. The Contractor shall notify the 
,\.rchitect!EngineerCounty immediately thereafter. Any claim for compensation by the 
Contractor due to such ~xtra work shall be promptly submitted to the 
.\rchitectJEngineer County for approval. 

1 t.J Where the Contractor has not taken action but has notified the Architect/Engineer County 
of an emergency threatening injury to persons or to damage to the work or any adjoining 
property, the Contractor shall act as instructed or authorized by the 
.\rchitect/EngineerCounty. 

! I .4 The amount of reimbursement claimed by the Contractor on account of any emergency 
J.ction shall be determined in the manner provided in Paragraph 15 of these Conditions of 
the Work. 

12. INSPECTION 

12.I The authorized representatives and agents of the County shaJI be penmtted to inspect all 
work, materials, payrolls. records of personnel, invoices of materials, and other relevant 
data and records. 

iJ. REPORTS~ RECORDS AND DATA 

U.l fl1e Contractor shall submit to the County such schedule of quantities and costs, progress 
.>chedules. payTolls. reports, estimates, r~cords and other data as the County may request 
•:onceming work performed or to be performed under this Contract. 

! t SUPERINTENDENT BY CONTRACTOR 

\ --i.1 At the site of the work the Contractor shall employ a construction superintendent or 
frlreman who shall have foll authority to act for the Contractor. It is understood that such 
representative shall be acceptable to the ArchitecU Enq,ineer County and shuH be one who 
-:.m be continued in that capacity for the particular job involved unless he.she ceases to be 
,m the Contractor's payroll. 



L5. CHANGES IN WORK 

i 5. l No changes in the work covered '.1y the approved Contrnct Documents shall be made 
-.v11hout having pnor written 1pproval of 1.he County. t,.'harges or credits for the work 
'.ovcred hy the ~1pproved chani.;e shall he d.;tennine<l by cne or more, or ·1 i.:ombin:mon of 
i'1c fo!lowinis methods: 

.\. Unit bid prit:t.:s previously approv1.:d. 
3. An a!!,feed lump sum. 
1_'. fhe udua! cost of: 

l) Labor, including foremen~ 
~·j ~.,,'11tcrials enterin~ permanently into the \vork: 
") The County's or rental cost of ..:onstrucuon equipment during the rimi;: 

' f uS1.: '!11 the 1.:x u·a \VO! K: 

i I Power :Jnd consumub!t! supplies t()r the operation of power equipment; 
5) lnsurance; 
.,.) 3ociat 3ccurity and old a~c nnd unemployment contnbut10ns. 

D. Tn the costs for charn5es in wmk a fixed ke will be added to be ai~eed upon but 
,~ol to exceed kn percent ( i 0°11) of the aetual cost of the work. fhe fee shall be 
'Cmpcnsation to cover ihe cost of supervision, uverhead. bond, profit and :.iny 
. >!her general t.!Xpcnses. 

1 ~,. i£XTR\S 

J 6. l Without inv::ilidatini; the contract, the County may order extra work or make chmu,;es by 
iltcring, ;1ddin~ to or deducting from the work. the contract sum bein~ adjusted 
,, cordingty, :md the consent of the Surety hein~ first obtained where necessary or 
ksm1ble. ,\ll the work of the kin<l bid upon '::ihall be paid for at the pncc stipulated in the 

, rnposal. :md no claims for any extra work or materials shall be allowed unless the work is 
nl.-.:r<:d in w·ritio~ by the County or the ArchitccttEnginccr. nctint; oificially for i.hc Countv. 
nd ihe price is •;tutcd in such order. 

17. i.'iSPECTlON OF SERVICES 

l 7. l : :H! Ct.mtrnctor :,;hail provide ::md maintain an inspection :-;ystcm acceptable to the c~mnty 
:uverm~ 1he ~:crvices irnder this Contract. Complete records cd all msr:ection work 
crri.mned \v1 tlle Coniracwr -;hall be maintained and mnde available lo the Countv dunnq: 

,;_mtract performance and for as ion~ atlerwards as the Cvntract rcqum:s . 

.\ ,•,;; fhe c'ountv has the n~~ht lo m~pect and tt:st all serv1ci;s i.:aHed for by the Cmtract. tu 1he 
.w·nt riracticuhle at ::ill times an<l o!accs Jurin~ the term ot the Contnct. fht:! Cuuntv ·1hall 

, ,~rkmn inspections ,md tr~sts in a manner rh:it will not unJulv delay the work. 

: :' .J ; t' 11ie i_\nmty pcrri.mns mspt:dions or tests nn t!l!;! pn::m1s•;s ot the Contractor 1-.r :1 

11b-.:nntractor. th~ CuntrJctor shall fomish. Jnd shall require submmraciors to 1um1sh. Jt no 
.. crease in •;r.mtract pnce. Ji! n.::1sonable foc1litics :md ass1stani.:e for rhc sate ·nid 
, .nvenient pcrtinmance ot th·.::se duu~s. 

' + 
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l 7.4 If any of the services do not conform with the Contract requirements, the County may 
require the Contractor to pcrfonn the services agam in confonnity with Contract 
;equirements, at no increase in contract amount. When th!! defects In services cannot be 
.;orrccted by re·perfonnance, the County may require the Contractor to take necessary 
11.:tion to l!nsure that future perfonnance conforms to contract requirements; and reduce the 
Ccintract sum to ret1ect the reduced value of the services performed. 

17.5 If the Contractor foils to promptly perform the services again or to take the necessary action 
to ensure future performance in conformity with C1.mtract requirements, the County may by 
contract or otherwise, perform the services and charge to the Contractor any cost incurred 
by the County that is directly related to the performance of such service, or tenninate the 
Contract for default. 

i8. CORRECTION OF WORK 

i:'Ll All work, all materials, whether incorporated in the work or not, all processes of 
manufacture, and all methods of construction shail be at all times and places subject to the 
inspection of the Architecti Engineer.County who shall be the final judge of the quality and 
>Uimbility of the work, materials, processes of manufacture, and methods of construction 
:or the purposes for which they are used. Should they fail to meet their approval they shall 
;1e forthwith reconstructed, made good, replaced and/or corrected, as the case may be, by 
lhe Contractor at its own expense. Rejected material shall immediately be removed from 
1he site. If, in the opinion of the Architect Engineer.County, it is undesirable to replace any 
defective or damaged materials or lo reconstruct or correct any portion of the work injured 
,)r not perfonned in accordance with the Contract Documents, the compensation to be paid 
to the Contractor hereunder shall be reduced by such amount as in the judgment of the 
.\rchitect/Engineer/County shall be equitable. 

19. \VARRANTY OF CONSTRUCTION 

19.1 In addition to any other warranties in this Contract. the Contractor warrants that work 
perfonned under this Contract confonns to the Contract requirements and is free of any 
defect in equipment, material, or dcsii;n furnished. or workmanship performed by the 
Contractor or any subcontractor or supplier at any tier. 

I 9.2 This warranty shall continue for a period of one (I) year from the date of final acceptance 
of the work. if the County takes possession of any part of the work before final acceptance. 
this warranty shall continue for a period of one ( l} year from the date the County takes 
possession. 

19.3 The Contractor shall remedy ut the Contractor's expense any failure to conform. or any 
lcfcct. ln addition. the Contractor shall remedy at the Contractor's expense any damage to 
County-owned or controlled real or personal property, when that damage is the result of the 
Cuntrnctor·s failure to conform to contract requirements or any defect of equipment, 
natcnal. workmanship, or design furnished. 
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19.4 rhe Contractor shall restore any work damaged in li.ilfillin~ the terms und conditions of this 
dausc. fhc Contractor's warranty wnh respect to work repaired or replaced will nm for 
1J11e (I) year from the date of repair or ri:plucement. 

l 'J.5 The County shall notify 1he Contractor. in writm~, within a reasonable time :uter the 
lic;covcry of any failure. defect. or dmnat;e. 

l 'J.6 lf the Contractor fails to remedy any failure, defect, or damage within a reasonable time 
itter receipt of nuhcc, the County shall have the rn~ht to replace. repair, or rnherw1se 
·~mcdy the failure. detect, or da.rnage at the Contractor's expense. 

l 1.7 \Vith respect to ail .varranties, ..:xprcss or implied, from subcontractors. manufachircrs. or 
, •npl!ers for 'Nork p•;rfonncd :md matennls famished under this Centract, ihe Contrnclor 
, 1...ili cbtam all warranties that woui<l be tr,n en in normal commercial practice; n;quire Jil 

"nrrnnt1cs to bi; executed. in wntm~, ror the benefit of the County, if directed hy ihe 
:_·ounty; nnd. enforce all warranties for the benefit of the County. if directed by the County. 

l 'UJ ln the event the Contractor's \Varranty under subparagraph l 9.4 of this clause has expired. 
,;1e County 111:.iy bring suit at its expense to enforce a ::;u.bcomractor's. manufacturer's. or 
::ppiier's warranty. 

1 ').') i Jnlcss a defect is caused by the negligence of the Contractor or subcontractor or supphcr at 
;ny tier. lhe Contructor sh;:i.ll not be liable for the repair of any detects of material or des1~n 
,;Jmished by the County or for the repair of any damage drnt results from any defect in 
•: mnty-fumished matt:rial or desi~. 

l 'UU rhi'.> warranty ~hall not limit the County's rights under the Inspection and Acceptance 
J:.mse of this Contract with respect to latent defects. gross mistakes. or fraud. 

::L ·JUBSURF:\CE CONDITIONS FOUND DIFFERENT 

:G.l .Should \he Contractor encounter sub-surface and/or lutcnt c0nd1tions at the site matcnaily 
litferin~ from those shown on the Plans or mdicated in the Specifications. the Cuntrador 
.nail immediately give notice to the Arcl1itcct1Eni:,'ineer1Countv of such conditions before 
,!1ey are disturbed. The Architel:UEnginccr County will thereup•Jn promprly mvest114ate the 

;nditions. i.!llll if they find that they matenally differ !Tom those shown on the Plans or 
,111icated in the Spcc1tkations, they wt!I :;t or.cc make such dumi;cs in the Plans Jnd1nr 

'occi tkations as ihey may find I "'Ct!s<>ary, any increase or dccre:.ise of cost rcsuitin~ !Tom 
·1ch drnn~es to be_adjusted in rhc manner provided in Parni.;ravh 15 above. 

: 1, l ·.lo cbim for extra work or cost :::hall be aHmved unless lhe :;ame was dune rn pursuance or' 
1 ·.vr11ten order of the Archikcl! En~in;~er :.:ppruvcd by tlie Countv, as aforesa1J, rnd the 
: iim prc51;nl·:d with the tirst e~,t1matc alter the charn~cd or 1;xtm work is Joni~. ~\/hen work 

"~rfrinnd under ihc terms · Jf 1_;1;ncrai C:Jndition~. :he Conti actor '"hnli i~_imi·:h 



County shall notify the Contractor, who shall indemnify and save harmless the County 
1q,ainst any such claim. 

:s. S EP,\RATE CONTRACT 

:5.1 The Contractor shall coordinate its operations with those of other contractors. Cooperation 
.vill be required in the arrangement for 1he storage of materials and in the detailed 
c;xecution of the work. The Contractor. including its subcontractors. shall keep infonned of 
the progress and the detail work of other contractors and shall notify the Architect/ 
EnginecriCounly immediately of lack of progress or defective workmanship on the part of 
•)!her contractors. Failure of a contractor to keep informed of the work progressing on the 
:.ite and failure to give notice of lack of progress or detective workmanship by others shuil 
be construed as acceptance by the Contractor of the stah1s of the work as being satisfactory 
'.·or proper coordination with its own work. 

:6. ARCHITECT/ENGINEER'S AUTHORITY 

!6.1 The ArchitccUEnginccr County shall give all orders and directions contemplated under this 
Contract and specifications. relative to the execution of the work. '!11e 
. \rchitect/Engineer1County shall detennine the amount, quality, acceptability, and fitness of 
the several kinds of work and materials which are to be paid for under this Contract and 
3hall decide all questions which may arise in relation to said work and the construction 
thereof. The Architect/EngineerrCounty's estimates and decisions shall be final and 
·~onciusive. except as herein otherwise expressly provided. In case any question shall arise 
:;ctween the parties hereto relative to said contract or specifications, the detennination or 
Jccision of the Architect/Engineer/County shall be a condition precedent to the right of the 
(\mtractor to receive any money or payment for work under this Contract affocted in any 
manner or to uny ex.tent by such question. 

:6 . .2 The Architect/Engineer County shall decide the meaning and intent of any portion of the 
:pecifications and of any plans or drawings where the same may be found obscure or be m 
,!ispute. Any differences or conflicts in re~nrd to their work which may arise between the 
('omractor under this Contract and other Contractors perfonnin~ work for the County shall 
ce adjusted an<l <lctennined by the Architect/Engineer County. 

17. STATED ALLOWANCES 

:07.l It is understood that Contractor hns induded in its proposal for the Contract sum uli 
iilownnces inclmlin~ "Allowed Materials" The Contractor shall purchase the "Allowed 
\faterials" J.S directed by the County on the basis of the lowest and best bid of at least three 
:ompetttive bids. if ~he actual sum for purchasin~ the "Allowed Materials" is more or less 
,ban the "CJsh Allowance." the Contract c;um shall be adiusted accordin~!y. The 
aJiustmcnt in contract price snail be made un the basis ot !he purchase pnce \Vithom 
1ddirional drnn;es for overhead, profit. Insurance or any other incidental ~xpenses. The 
:ost of iristallution of the ''Allowed Materials" c;hall be included in the applicable sectwns 
, .(;he Contract Specifications 1:ovcring this work. 



Jtisfactory bills, payrolls and vouchers covcrin~ all items of cost and when requested by 
the County, givin~ the County access to accounts relating thereto. 

:?. CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE AND PERIODIC ESTIMAfES 

:2.1 lmmcJiatcly atlcr r.:xecution 11nd delivery of the Contract, and before the fast partial 
,!:.iyment is made, lhe Contrni.:tor shall Jdivcr lo the County :m l.!Slimatcd wnstrut:tion 

11rogrcss schedule in i.l fonn satisfactory to the County, showing the proposed dates of 
•:ommencernent and completion of each of the various subdivisions of work required under 
the Contract Documents and the anticipated amount of each monthly payment that will 
·~ecome <lue to the Contractor in tlccordance with the progress schedule. The Contractor 
hall ,l!so fomi~h on timns to be supplied by the County (a) a tktailcd estimate ~ivims a 
:un:n!ctc breakdown of the Contract sum and (b) periodic itemized estimates of work done 
::1r {he our-pose of mnkin~ partiul paym~nts thereof. The ccsts employed in making up any 
-1f these schedules will be used only for determining the basis of partial payments and will 
·wt be considered as tixini.; a basis for additions to or deductions from the Contract pnce. 

1
" ., Schedule 

rhc Contmctor shall, within iive ( 5) days ailcr the c.:ffective date of Nolit:c to l'rocct:u. 
,:on!pme und submit five(~) copies of a progress schedule covering project operations for 
he L\mtract period. -n1is proi,,rress schedule ~hall be of the type generaily rcterred to as a 

Critical Path Method (CPM), Critical Path Schedule (CPS), and Critical Path Analysis 
.CPA), and other similar designations. The CPM shail be used to control the timing and 
~;.!quences of the project. All work shall be done in accordance with the CPtvt Planning and 
khedulin~. A written statement of explanation shall be submitted with the progress 
;chedule. Ail costs incurred by the contractor to implement the CPM shall be borne by the 
, .::'1mtr1ctor. 

:J. \SSiGNMENTS 

~J.l D1e Contnctor shall not assign the whole or any part of this Contract or any monies due or 
1 ::-i become due hereunder wtthout written consent of the County. In case the Contractor 
':i.'ll!,;DS J!l or Ui!Y part of any monit:s Jue or to become due under this C0.itract. lht: 

nsrrument of assii;mncnt shall contain a dause substantially to rhe effect that it is a~reed 
, hat the rn.¥it of the ~1ssignee in und to :my monies due or to become dt•c to ;he Contractor 
:ull be subject to prior chims of all persons. tirms and c0rporations of services n:mforeu 
r matenals :;uppiied for the perfonnancc nf 1he work called for in this Contract. 

:: L \HJTUAL RESPONSIBILHY OF CONTP~\CTORS 

· U ! L throu•?.11 Jds of nei_;lcct on the ~mrt of the Contractor. any ether C omrnctor or :1ny 
·11l1i;:untrnctor ~-halt sutfor loss or dama~e on the work. the Contractor ai.;rces to :octtle with 
u1..h other Contractor or '.-.Ubcontrnctor by as'Tcemt!nt or arb1trat10n if such other Contractor 
,r ·:11bcontrndors will rn settle. l f su'--h other Contractor or ':ubcontractor shall assert Gnv 
! .11u1 :1i.;amst illc Cv inly on :ccount of nny dmnai;e al!e~cd to have been 'iuslamed, 1h1:: 

'., 
'! 



:!3. USE OF PREl\HSES AND REl\'lOVAL OF DEBRIS 

:3.1 The Contractor expressly undertakes at its own expense: 

A. to take every precaution against injuries to persons or tiama~e to property; 
3. to store its apparatus, materials, supplies and equipment in such orderly fashion at the 

:ite of the work as will not unduly interfore with the progress of its work or the work 
qf any other subcontractors~ 

C. to place upon the work or any part thereof only such loads as are consistent with the 
·;afcty of the portion of the work~ 

D. to clean up frequently all refuse, rubbish, scrap materials, and debris caused by its 
uperations, to Lhe en<l that at all times the site of the work shall present a neat, orderly 
md workmaniike appearance~ 

E. before final payment to remove all surplus material, false-work, temporary structures, 
including foundations thereat: plant of any description and debris of every nature 
resulting from its operations, and to put the site in a neat. orderly condition. 

F. to effect all cutting, titting or patching of its work required to make the same to 
~onfonn to the plans and specifications and, except with the consent of the 
,\rchitect/Engineer,County, not to cut or otherwise alter the work of any other 
1..:ontractor. 

:9. QUANTITES OF ESTIMATE 

.::9.1 Wherever the estimated quantities of work to be done and materials to be furnished under 
this Contract are shown in any of the documents including the proposal, they are given for 
use in comparing bids and the right is especially reserved except as herein otherwise 
specifically limited, to increase or diminish them as may be deemed reasonably necessary 
<Jr desirable by the County to complete the work contemplated by this Contract. and such 
increase or diminution shall in no way void this Contract, nor shall any such increase or 
diminution give cause for claims or liability for damages. 

JO. LANDS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY 

.':0.1 Prior to the start of construction. the County shall obtain ail lands and rights-ot:.way 
necessary for the carrying out and completions of work to be pcrfonncd under this 
Contract. 

31. GENERAL GUARANTY 

.11. l Neither the final certificate of pa}1ncnt nor any provision in the Contract Documents, nor 
;:iartial or entire occupancy of the premises by the County, shall constitute an acceptance of 
.. vnrk not done in accordance with the Contract Documents or relieve the Contractor of 
'iability in respect to any express warranties or responsibility for faulty matenals or 
rnrkmanship. ll1e Contractor !~hall remedy any dcfocts in the work 11nd pay for any 
hrnage to other work resulting therefrom. which shall appear within a period of one (I) 
· ear from the date of final acceptance of the work unless a longer pt:nod ls specified. The 
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1 ~,_;unty will give notice of observed defects with rca:>onuble promptness. 

:1. r'ROTECTION OF LIVES AND HEALfH 

_; 2. i The Contractor shall exercise proper precaution at ,JI times !or the protccnon uf ncrsons 
im! proocrty and shaH be responsible for all damages to persons or propert.v, either on 1H 

.,ff the site, which occur as a resuit of its prus~cution of the work. The safoty provisions or' 
: nplicablc laws .md building and construction codes ·;hall be observ1:d and the Contrat.:tor 
;nail take or cause to be taken. suc.:h a<l<lilional safety alld health measures :•s the C0unty 
,n3y detenninc to be rc::isonaUly necessary. 

'."1. iNTEREST OF MEI\lBER 

U. l No member of Santa f e Bon rd of County Commissioners shaH be admitted to any share or 
,.'.':u"t ot this t:ontract or to any benerit !hat may arise therefrom. 

't OTHER PROHIBITED INTERESTS 

_'. U No of!ici:JI of the County who is authorized in su...:h capacity and on behalf of the Cmmy hJ 

iei;ot1ate, mnke, accept or approve, ur to !J.k!.:! pmt in nc~otiatin~ making :icct:ptmg or 
~pprovmg any :.m::hitcct1m1t, empncerim~. insoection. ,_;onstrucllon or malcnal s1..rnply 
•:Dntract er any subcontract in connccnon with the construction of the project, shall become 
.Jirccrly or indirectly interested personaily in this Contract or in unv pan hereof. No officer, 
.mployec, architect. attorney, engineer or inspector of or for the County who is aurhorized 
·n such capacity and on hehalf of the County to exercise any legislative, executive, 
upervisory or other sirmlar functions in connection with the construct10n of the rrojcct, 
hn!i become directly or indirectly interested personally in this C'ontract or in any part 

·hereof. any material supply contract, subcontract, insurance comract, or any other contract 
;-i:nnmini.; to the project. 

·s. USE Ai'~D OCCUPANCY PRIOR ro .v::CEPTANCE BY COUNTY 

'3. l -:G1c Ctmtrnctor a;;rees to the use aml or occupancy or" a portion or unit of the proiect before 
: ·imal acceptance by the County, provided the County: 

\ .. ~ecures «vritt~n consent of ihc Contractor •;x.ccµt m the event. Ill me uoinwn or !he 
\rchitec!l t:n~inccr. the Contractor i'i char14eable w!th unw:.manted uday m tinQl 
;[,~am1p or' punch iist items or other contrnct n.:qum:ments. 

J. '~ecures endorsement trom_ the insurance c,1mer and ccnsent cf the '>Un.:ty p1.:nnntm~ 

·~:::upam::y or the buiidio15 or 11;e of the project durin~ the rcmmnin~ pcnod uf 
. unstruct1on. 
'Vhcn the project consists of more lhan une butldim~. and •Jnc of the bu1!Jin~.s ;-; 

0ccupic;d, ·~ccures pennancnt tire and extended covi~rai.;~ in:;urance. 1rn.:ludin~ a r)t.:m11t 
,} <.;ompiete construwon. C\msent of !be :;urcty mw;t aho be obtained. 
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SECf10N 00 400-0- BID FORNIS 

am SHEET 

IFB# 2016-0067-PW/IlT 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES FOR STANLEY CYCLONE CENTER ARENA 

Please offer your best price for !.he work required for che construction of the Stanley Cyclone 
Center Arena. The lump sum base bid must include pncing for mnterials, equipment, labor, tr.ave!, 
incidentals and fees for any r<:quircd pcnnitting. Be advised that award may be made without 
discussion with bidders on offers received. 

D~cription 

1. Construction Services for St:inley Cyclone Center Arena 
) 

->-'~ 

Lump Sum Base Did; ·-----i_.-'_.._,:;._._, -------·----------
., 

Written in Words(BnseBid): ·----------·-~_. ___ .,_ .. _,_1 ,,_·_,_.,,.,._
1 
__ ,,.._., •'· ~ '"" 

. " 
: \dditlve Alternate 

t/I 

CTescription 

5000 gallon cistern as detailed on sb.ect C-6 
:md C-0.1. 

Lump Sum Additive Alternate #1 ·; J __ , _.;.. __ :,_l __ 

Lump Sum Written in Words (Additive #I): 

.."..\dditive A!tem:ite Oescription 

!.12 Portion of offsite rosd improvements to 
:GnsclJ Avenue. Portion e:i.st of e:dsdn~ 
east drh'c ,station J 6-HlO) aud west of 
:tation Hi+OO is in this bid as shown on 
:hcet C-2. 

Lump Sum Auditive Alternate #2: 

lump Sum Written in Words (Additive #2): < ·~·f· ... 

;:DFORMS 
~ECTiON 00 .moo - HlD FORMS. 



-# ,, ti 

.\ ,irfitive Allcrn:itc 

lJ 

Lump Sum Additive AHernatc tn: .! 

T.ump Sum Written in Words (Add1live #J)· 

.>.d<litive Alternate 

!__w-;,p SUin ,\Jdltivc }dtcmate ~: 

li ii tZT ' 1= ; ' '"*'I Fh "'· 'IS 
1f#"tffej$ :; a<:#IMF pf>,,ir;vc;-ZWVRTTW'~ 

')escription 

Jud~ing platform, including stairway. i1s 

;llown on sllcets A-1 and A-6, as well ns 
infnred l!eutr:r for judging platform 
'.nctuding gas supply iine, as sho\Vll on 5ltcct 
.;11•1.J, 

')eseription 

Chllin link fonce at secured purking :irea as 
·,/loWl1 Oil Jlted (;.l), ~3 Wtll a3 <_;ravel 
iuri:ic:in~ in secured parking area 1md on 
;rave! ;Jrivc in area outlined us bid 
1Hernate on sh~t C·D. 

1 
l 

:_ump Sum Written in Words (Additive #4)~ -----·-------~--

I) •Hlfj(}. } 

J 

1 
1 

J 



.\.TTACHJ\iIENT B 

,\DDENDA & MODIFICATIONS 

.. 



Henn· P. Royhul 
; mm1ssio111:r, District 1 

\fo~ucl M. Chavez 
Co111mi,·simu:r. District 2 

!?.ohcrt A. Anaya 
Commissioner, Distnct J 

~21.!ptember 2 \, 2015 

SANTA FE COUNTY 
l FB#2016-0067-PW/BT 

Kathleen Holian 
Cummissio11er. Di.\ fl i1_ t 4 

Liz Stefanks 
Commi.n-io11lr, D1\·t11d 5 

Katherine Miner 
Cmmtv 1\-!amw,cr 

Cmstruction Services for the Stanlcv C\Clone Center Arena 

.1-.DDENOUM #6 

Dear Proponents, 

fhis addendum is issued to reflect the fullowin~ immediately. it shall be the responsibility of 
interested bidders to adhere to any changes or revisions to the lFB as identified in this 
.\<ldcndum No. 6. This <locumentation shall become permanent and made purt of the 
departmental files . 

. iTTACHiHENT: GEOTECHNIC4L ENGINEERING SERVICES REPORT 

Please add this Addendum #6 lo the ori~inal bid documents rind refer to bid documents, hereto 
lS such. This and all subsequent addenda will become part of any resulling contract 
documents and have effects as if ori~inal issued. All other unaffected sections \Vil! have their 
i;riginat interpretation and remain in full force and effect. 
Responders are reminded lhat any questions or need for clarification must be addressed to Bill 
Taylor, Procurement tvlana~er at wtav!ora santafecountnm.uov. 

1--' 
1--' 

"'· 0) 

0 
............ 

10 
0 
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GEOTECHNICAL 
ENGINEERING SERVICES 

JOB NO. 1-50606 
3TANLEY CYCLONE CENTER PROJECT 

NEW ARENA BUILDING 
:5TANLEY1 NEW MEXICO 

F-'REPARED FOR: 

3.:\NT A FE COUNTY PUBUC VVORKS DEPARTMENT 
ilrojects Division 



LJ;i.;::.0-iEST 

June 30, 2015 
Job No. ·1-50606 

Santa Fe County 
Public Works Dept. I Projects Division 
:3anta Fe, New Mexico 87504 

ATTN: Mr. David Padilla 

RE: Geotechnical Engineering Services Report 
Stanley Cyclone Center Project 
New Arena Building 
Stanley, New Mexico 

Dear Mr. Padilla: 

Submitted herein is the Geotechnical Engineering Services Report for the 
above referenced project. The report contains the results of our field 
<nvestigation, laboratory testing, and recommendations for foundation design, 
slab support, pavement design, as well as criteria for site grading. 

it has been a pleasure to serve you on this project. if you should have any 
questions, please contact this office. 

Respectfully submitted: Reviewed by: 

GEO-TEST, lNC. 

Palnck Whorton 
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.'icw An?na Building, Stanley 
Job No. 1·50506 

lNTRODUCTlON 

rc:i1ga 1 
/une 30, 2015 

This report presents the results of the geotechnical enqineering services 
investigation performed for a proposed new arena ta be located on the site of 
:he Stanley Cyclone Center located in Stanley, New Mexico. 

The objectives of this investigation were to: 

1) Evaiuate the nature and engineering properties of l.r1e 
subsurface soils underlying the site. 

2) Provide recommendations for foundation design, slab support 
pavement design, as well as criteria for site grading. 

The investigation includes subsurface exoloration, selected soil sampling, 
laboratory testing of the samples, performing an engineering analysis and 
preparation of this report. 

?ROPOSED CONSTRUCTlON 

it is understood that the project consists of a single story, pre-enqineered, 
c!ear-span steel building approximately 52,500 square feet in plan area 
Foundation loads on steel bent frames are estimated to be aoproximately 80 
kips. 

3hould structural loads or other project details vary significantly from those 
·Jutlined above, this firm should be notified for review and revision of 
;-"-;commendations contained herern. 

F1ELD EXPLORATION 

:3ix exploratory borings were drilled on site. Four (4) to deoths of 20 to 25 
'.set below existing site grades within the proposed building footprint ano two 
12) to depths of 5 feet within the parking area. rite locations of the borings 
are shown on the attached Boring location Map, Figure 1. During the test 
•frilling, the soils encountered in the borings were continuously examined, 
";isuaHy classified, and logged. The boring logs are presented in a foUowinq 
;ection of this report. Drilling was accomplished with a truck mounted drill rig 
'Jsinq 5.5-inch diameter continuous Hight hollow stem auqer. Subsurtace 
;naterials were sampled at five foot intervals or less uliliz1nq an open tube 
;:pht barrel samoler and a brass ring-lined sampler driven by a standard 
;:;r:metration test hammer. 

•:opyright'9 21315, GEO· TEST. INC. 
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'JtJW Arena t3uJJdlng, Stanley 
}ob No. 1 ·51.i606 

LABORATORY TESTlNG 

.~1qe 2 
JmH! JO, .W15 

':elected soil samples were tested in the laborator{ lo determine certain 
.. ~nqinsennq properties of the soils. Moisture contBnts 3nd diy densities were 
·1etermmed to evaluate r.he various soil deposits 'Nilh depth. fhe r.;sults of 
these tests are presemed on the boring logs. 

:::::ieve ar.alysis and Atterberq limits tests were performed on s2lected 
::.ampiBs to aid in soil classification. In addition, a consolidation h~st was 
performed on a selected sample to Bva!uate the volume change 
·:haracteristics of the soil uoon moisture increases. Results of these tests 
;,rs presented m H;e Summary ot LGboraiory Results and on the individual 
t·.:st reports presented in a following section of this report. 

3HE CCNDIT!ONS 

.\ brief site reconnaissance was performed durinq our site exoioiation. fhe 
,ite ts flat with poor 1Jramaqe sloping slnJhtly to the west and populated by 
.1ative qrasses. There is an ':-?Xistinq parkinq !ot northeast of lhe site which 
Jppeareo to be a qood com.Jition. 

::JUBSURFACE SOIL COND!TlONS 

\s indicated by the exploratory borinqs. ihe soils underlying the site consist 
of sandy clay with low to merjium plasticity which extended to the full depths 
~xplored. fhese srnls are generaHy moderately firm to firm n·?ar the surface 
::nd become firm to hard with depth. 

I' Jo ire'3 9roundwater was encountered in the borinqs and soil moisture 
·:onterns were low throuqnout tne extent of the bonnqs. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

) s indicated by the standard penetration test data, the srnis underlyinq the 
.ih~ <1re moderately to very firm and are considered suitable to i:rovtde 
; -2liabie support or the proposed ;::tructure. ,:i.,ccordinqly, lhe proposed 
;;tructure ,:;Jn be supported en shallow ''Pread-type footinqs and stabs on
·;rade bearinq directly on the native srnls 0r on properly compacted structural 
Hll. C1:?tailed recorrmendations concerning site preparation and foundation 
!esiqn .are presented in the following 'Sections of this report. 

i10st-construction mmsture increases a1 the supportinq soils could c;Juse 
;•)me dirferential foundation movements. Therefore. mrnsture protection i3 

,;,;pynqhf.'9 2015, GEO-TEST, .we. 



.\.f<Jw Arena Bulldlnq, Stanley 

.fob No. 1·50506 
P"!qeJ 

June 30, 2015 

considered an important design consideration and should be reflected in 
1Jverall site qrading and drainage details as iecommended in the Moisture 
Protection section of this report. 

FOUND A T10NS 

::Shallow spread-type footings bearing directly the native soils or on property 
compacted structural fill are recommended for the support of the structure. 
An allowable bearing pressure of 2,500 pounds per square foot is 
ri:?commended for footinq design. This bearing pressure applies to full dead 
\oad plus realistic live loads. and can be safely increased by one-third for 
totals loads including wind and seismic forces. 

Exterior footinqs should be established a minimum of 2.0 feet below lowest 
adjacent finished grade, while interior footings should be at ieast 12 inches 
below finished floor grade. The minimum recommended width of square and 
continuous footings is 2.0 and 1.33 feet, respect:vely. 

Total settlements of foundations designed and constructed as recommended 
herein are estimated not to exceed ~ inch for the soil moisture contents 
encountered durinq this investigation or moisture contents introduced during 
;::onstruction. Differential movements should be less than 75 oercent of total 
movements. Significant post-construction moisture increases in the 
.::;upporting soils could create additional movements, and thus, the moisture 
protection provisions as recommended in a followinq section of this report 
are considered important for the satisfactory performance of the structure. 

~\TERAL LOADS 

Resistance to lateral forces will be provided by soil friction between the base 
,:if floor slabs and footinqs and the soil and by passive earth resistance 
3gainst the sides of the foot!r.ns and stem wail:: A coefficient of friction of 
O 40 should be used for computing the lateral resistance between bases of 
footings and slabs and the soil. With backfill placed as recommended in the 
site qrading section of this report, a passive soil resistance eauivalent to a 
fluid weighing 325 pounds per cubic foot should be used for nnaiysis. 

:3LA8S ON GRADE 

Adequate support for liqhtly loaded slab-an~qrade floors will be provided by 
\11e native soils when compacted as recommended in a following section ot 
lhis reoort. Thus, the use of granular base for structural suppo1t ot llqhtly 
l0aded slabs is not considered necessary. However, should it be desired as 

,;,,p11rrrqht© 2015, GEO· TEST, INC. 
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'fow Arnna t3wldinq, St:mJey 
.'ob No. 1-50605 

i''iqe 4 
) ;me JO, 2015 

J ·Norkinq suriace, 3 i:ourse oi qranular base can be placed beneath 
•,oncrete floor slabs. 

')/here qrnnulm base is used beneath the slabs. il should have a plasticity 
.r:r.lex of no greater than 3 and meet the following grading requirements: 

3ieve Size 
3quare Openings 

1 Inch 
:~ lnch 

,Jo . .200 

Percent Passing 
by J?.!1. Weight 

100 
70-iOO 
''5-85 
1J-10 

Tl1e granular base should be compacted to at !Bast 95 percent of maximum 
1r/ density as determined in accordance with ASTM 0155 7. 

fhe qranular base will :let as a capillal)' barrier, but will not totally eliminate 
·hd n:::>e of moisture lo che stabs. lf floor covenngs are proposed which are 
'11r]hly sensitive to moisture. it is recommended the slab b13 olaced in 
:iccordance with the procedures recommended by the American Concrete 
institute (ACI 302 .1 R-04 }. 

:" '\VEMENTS 

.·:ased on the results of laboratory testing and in accordance with 
J'iblications prepared by the Asphalt Institute. a minimum <Jsphaltic 
;yw.1meni section of 3.0 inches of asphaltic concreie over 6 inches of 
i<·Jregate t:;~,se co• .. irse over .3 inches of compacted subqrade 1» 
, •:ommended tor areas ·::;ubject to light automobile traffic and parking areas. 
,'/here traffic lanes are suoiecl lo heavy automobile and truck tratfic, !he 
Jbo·1e section should be thickened by ,Jn additional one inch of asphalt 
J:JV;.; .. :ent. 

'; f!~as subiecied to truck traffic including deliver1 uucl<s (loading docks) and 
! . Jst1 coi!ection trucks (dumpster accass I should be paved with a minimum of 
) if'\ches of Portland cement concrete placed over 4 inches of comoacted 
'xise course over 8 inches of compacted subqrade. 

ncreases in 1r.e ':uoqrade moisture content can create weakening of the 
~oils, lf'erebv. shortening pavement !1f e and causing !ocaHzed f::1ilure. 
Thersfore, all paved areas :;hou!d be designBd to drain completely ;md allow 
;·,o ponding. Pnvement ma1enals should conform to matenals as soec1fied in 
ht: New i'vlexlco Department of f ransoortar1on Standard Specifications for 

•,'tmynghKCJ 2015, GEO· TEST, INC. 



:JP.w Arena Sui/ding, Stanlay 
Job No. 1-50506 

;:)1qe 5 
June 30, :fo15 

Highway and Bridge Construction. All native subgrade soils should be 
compacted lo a minimum of 95 percent of the maximum dry density 
determined by ASTM D-1557 density. i!i..il asphaitic pavements should be 
•:ompacted to between 92 and 96 percent of the maximum Marshall Density. 

SITE-GRADING 

The following general guidelines should be included in the project 
construction soec1fications to provide a basis for quality control during site 
9rading. It is recommended that all structural fill and backfill be placed and 
compacted under engineering observation and in accordance with the 
following: 

\) After site clearing and stripping, and any required site excavations, the 
native so1is should be densified prior to construction or placement of 
structural fill. 

2} Censlfication of the native soils should consist of scarifying to a depth 
of S inches. moisture conditioning to the optimum moisture content or 
Jbove. and compacting the area to a minimum of 95 percent of 
maximum dry density as determined in accordance with ASTM 0-698. 

:::!) The results of this investigation indicate that most of the native soils 
Nill be suitable for use as structural fill; however, some blending may 
may be required to meet the requirements presented below. All 
:tructural fill and backfill should be free of vegetation and debris, and 
.:.ontain no rocks larger than 3 inches. Gradation of the backfill 
material, as determined in accordance with ASTM 0-422. should be 
as follows: 

·~.~~~ ~·- ·=•--,~·'·''· ,P_e.!S~~v:~~~~~Lc,rc,·{ 
Jinch lOO 

tlo. 4 130- 100 

i'lf'.l. 200 10 - 75 

.,i) The piasticity index of the structural fill should be no greater than 16 
·11nen tested in accordance with ASTM 0-4318 

s) ~::iii or t)ackull, consistinq of sail approved by 1he 11eotechnical 
;ngtneer. sh311 be placed in 8 inch loose liits and compacted with 
1pproved compaction equipment. Loose i1fts should be reduced to 4 

t;Doyriqht© 2015, GEO· TEST. !NC. 
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inches if hand held compaction equipment is used. All compaction of 
nil or backfill shall be accomplished to a minimum of 95 percent of the 
maximum ,jry density as determined in accordance with ASTM 0-698. 
Tl1e moisture content of the structural f ;U during compaction should oe 
""'thin 2 percent of the optimum moisture content. 

6) Tests for degree of compaction should be determined by the ASTM 0-
l 556 method or ASTM 0-6938. Observation and field tests should be 
carried on during till and backfill placement by the geotechnical 
,}nqmeer to ;;isslst the contractor in obtaining the required degree of 
i:ompaction. If less than 95 percent is indicated, additional compact1on 
~ifort should be rr• 3d,; with adjustment of th?. moisture content as 
necessary umli Y5 percent compaction is obtained. 

'.101STURE PROTECTION 

i='recautions should be taken during and after construction to minimize 
ino1siura increases of foundation '.:;oils. Pos;tive drainaqe should be 
2stab\ished away from the extenor wal!s of the structure. A typical adequate 
•lope is 6 inches in the first 5 feet with positive dratnaqe oeinq provided from 
those points to streets or natural water courses. if necessary to provide 
positive drainaqe, the building area should be rnised above adjacent grade 
nith structural fill. Backfill shouid be well compacted and should meet the 
specifications outlined in the site grading section of this report. lrriqaiion 
,vithin 10 feet of foundations should be carefully controlled. ;\11 utility 
'r13nches leadinq into the structure should be backfilled with compacted fill. 
:3psclal care should be taken during installation of the subfloor sewers ana 
·vater iines to reduce the possibility of post~construct1on so11 moisture 
ncreases beneath tile structure. 

:"raper L3ndscaping and drainage maintenance is reauired to preclude 
.:ccumulation of ,;xcessive moisture in the soils below the structure. 
,\ccumulaticns of excessive moisture could be harmful to some types of 
intenor llcorinq, to HVAC ductNork beneath the slabs, and can weaken or 
·:<Juse other changes in the soils supporting the foundations. This can cause 
"'dd1tional d•fferential movement of foundations and can result in cosmetic or 
;tructural carnage to the strucmre. 

lf :.my 'Nater line leaks or if lrriqalion system leaks are detected, they 3houlrj 
~ ;e priJmptly repaired. In addition, if any depressions develop trorn tr··e 
·; ;Ulement of soils in uti!ity trenches or cmer areas, they should be orompcly 
had<..fi!led to maintain the <]rade so lnat 3urface water drains raoinly awav 
'ram the structure. 

·~tipyriqht'9 2015, GEO- TEST, iNC. 



l::JeO-!EST 
'Jew Arena Buildinq, Stanley 
Job No. t-50606 

:'1qe 7 
Juna 30, 2015 

The foregoing recommendations shouid cnly be considered minimum 
(8quirements for overall site deve'ooment. It is recommended that a 
cwH drainaqe ~:mgineer be consulted more detailed grading and cjrainage 
recommendations. 

FOUNOATlON REVIEW AND INSPECTION 

This report has been prepared to a;d in the evaluation of this site and to 
3ss1st m the design of this project. H is recommended that the geotechnical 
--=nq1neer be provided the opportunity to review the final design drawings and 
';pec1tications in order to determme whether the recommendations in this 
report are applicable to the final des;qn. Review of lhe final design drawings 
::md specifications should be noted in writing by the geotechnical engineer. 

!n order to permit corretat1on between the conditions encountered durinq 
·::onstruction Clnd to confirm recommendat1ons presented herein. it is 
,-ecommended that the qeotechnical engineer be retained to perform 
.. :ontinuous observations and testing dunng the earthwork poriion of this 
project. Observation and testing should be performed during construction to 
~onfirm that suitable ft!! soils are placed upon competent materials and 
properly compacted and foundation elements penetrate the recommended 
soils. 

CLOSURE 

Our conclusions, recommendations and 001nions presented herein are: 

1) Gased uoon our evaluation and interpretation ot the flndinqs of tile 
f'eld and laboratory program. 

2) Based uoan an nterpo 1ation of sod conditions betvveen and beyond 
!he explorations. · 

,;) :3ub1ect to confirmation of the conditions encountered during 
construction . 

..i.) Based upon lhe nssumption that sufficlent observation writ be 
jfOVided during construct:on. 

s) Prr~oared in ;·1ccordance 1,v1th iJeneraiiy :icceoted professional 
;r.wtechnical engineering pnncip 1es and oracnce, 

·;,,oynqhf'.SJ 2015, GEO· fEST, INC. 
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fhis report hels been prepared for the sole use of lha Projects Division of the 
:Sonta Fe County i:iublic Works Oepartm~nt specifically to aid in tile desiqn of 

, , the proposed n;:;w Arena Building De constructed as part the Stanley 
: ! Cyclone Canter 111 Stanley, Mew Mexico, .::md not for use l1y ony third parties. 

'Ne make no other warranty, i:-;1ther express or impiied. Any person usmq this 
13port for bidding or construction purposes should perform such independent 
nvestiqation as he deems necessary to satisfy himself as to the surface and 
»ubsurface conditions to be encountered and the procedures to be used in 
:_11a perfmmance of 'Nork on d1is pro1ect. ff conditions encountered d1Jnng 
ccnstruction appear to be d1fforenl t11an indicated by this r3po1t, this oliice 

, :.:.hould be n01ified. 

\ii soil samples will be discarded 60 days arter the date of this report unless 
· 1a receive a spec1iic request to retain the samples for a longer period ·Jf 
tme. 

;;,Jpyright19 2015, GcO·fE5T, JNC. 
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CONSOUDA noN TEST RESULT 
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CONSOLIDATION TEST RESULT 
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Henry P. H.oytrnl 
, ·, '111111/ssioner. District 1 

''athlecn Holian 
Co111missio11cr, Dis rrict 4 

\ li~ucl M. Chavez Lil Stcfanics 
Cu111missio11er. District 5 C1 Jmmissio11er. District 1 

!1obert A. ,\naya 
Commis.\·innu-. District 3 

Katherine i\cliHcr 
County Mwlil!!,CI' 

:~cptembcr 15. 2015 

Dear Proponents. 

SANT A FE COUNTY 
lFB#2016-0067-PW/BT 

CONTRUCTION SERVICES FOR THE 
'ffANLEY CYCLONE CENTER ARENA 

.\DDENDUM #5 

This addendum is issued to rdlcct the followin~ immediately. It shall he the responsibility of 
:nterested bidders to Jdhere to any changes or revisions to the IFB ns identified in this 
.\.J<lendum No. 5. This documentation shall become permanent and made pan of the 
.ic:pa11mcntal tiles. 

Listed bdow are darit1cations of the IFB and questions received via email concerning the 
;bove referenced lFB. 

Clarification# l - Santa Fe County docs not approve any product substitutions prior to 
bid opening per Section 12. Substitutions of the Invitation for Bid. 

(!uestion# I-

\nswer# 1-

~·uestion# 2 ~ 

· .. ns\ver# 1-

Pk:isc clarify requested R-value ( 11 R35). R-37 is not achievable usml! 
•:ombinations of standard PEMB insulation thickness. 

f I" R-3 7 i1 indeed mw'/ahlc tiwn Wllll' 11wm1/(1cturers i11c/1uli11~ the: 
'''W re_terenced in the spec. Howe\•er, I!" R-35 is acn•ptah/1_'. 

n•.::ise darii'y requcc;tcd R·value ({}.. R-19). R-20 is nol achievable U<>in~ 
·.•mventional i)EMB insulution thickness . 

. 1 f?..:o i1 indu .. d m·m{tJlilt.: from 1m11<! nw11u/ac111rer.1· mclwiin; 1h.: one 
';•;i•r1:11ci:d ill rlu: ma ! foWl.'l'lf. (J.. rr I y fa· l/CCUifahlc. 



i th.:stionif \. 

'J~·.uon# 7 • 

insulation focing- Cm you please darify why there arc two Jitfon.:nt lyp1.:s 
· 11' v:1pur n.;tan..lcrs bcrng :;pecifr.:d for the roof and waJls':' 

i1t<;ubtin1 Suppo1i System- is the di;scriptmn im.-ant to imply the u:.c 1J1 

~h.'1-Neb insulation m.1pporl! ff :;o, ihe by d1.!si14n, ::lh.y-Wi.!b c:.mnot be 
L>•;<l un thickm:ss 15rt:atcr than ti" . 

. !11v support >ystem that ,u/eqw1t<.(v SilflfHWts tile 111.rn!athm in L!u.1e 
1·11wd it uh the mhstrate 1t•!tlw11t m·er-co111prc.,si111J 1/ is 11t·c1.:ptahie. 

1' 1 m :;h1;et C2: .\t ihe west end of Pnnd f::..J tht:re .m:: 2 cJil tiuts r~r the 
.<me pipe. CJ\lt.: in!..licutmg 3 .. P'/C .mJ th.; uher imli1.:atin~ u·· PVC. 

;·kase darify. and is the .. fJond risi:r · ddali on c;hci.:t C3 this pipe? 

'Ii; S'", ,mdn:'ilhat i\ the curred di!lwl. 

i'lan :Shed L' I: Plcnsl! provide specs details for the pump t.:onnccuons for 
iii..: .sw..:tmn un<l scrncc ilm~s Cnrm the ~i.s1crn r::ink .m<l tD the yard hydnm. 

>(: dl.'lml 1 CJ S11<-t10n tine t\' I " f' VC. ::erncc li11e w nml Jmlnmf is ·, · 
i. vc. ! i!U! !O irriglllio11 IS 1 , jJ I C, !H'LTrlow lo ;wnd is .! " r vc wuf n:l!t IS 
J ., Pirc. 

i'lan Shci:t fP-U.2: Calls out the fDC to lw.ve ·:-_-;~mrn fe Thread" 'Ntll this 
' -: n.:qum:d on thl! Fire ll yd rant us well! 

''he Fire Dcpm t1111 ... •11t Co11111:ctim1 ( i•.i)C) shuil l1c !l:read1.:d 11er Santa I·'<.: 
1. ·d111t1 i·'ire Dept1l'IJ1H..'11t or the, !uthoritv 1 fann~ Jurisdiction 
1·r1111rc1m•ms. ilw /ire !znlr<1il1s shall he threaded simt!arlv. 

i)u you nave ,m Ard1ilt.:cts ustimated bud~er! l ~11.:ed ::i. v:1luc to provi<l..: to 
. ur nunlillH4 ~ompcny . 

.. ·,mu fe Cnwuv 1s llill rde11sin':!; tllat 111ton11m:o11 <II d1is r111w. i.iid hon<is 
r.· j·',111( ymw :wh1111th'£/ hul . 

. 'huJ d you lie w111in~ to :;et .rn oilkial dJntkatio;1 ot' ihe 1ronwu1 kcr 
• 1.>l•;1stcm:c \J<l) lr11m \\'qrkfon:~ ;ulminns. ; hi.: w:i~e P'):,ter «l'HL s -, \ll 01 

·;mah: Cuunly shad br: S5.tH11hr "·:ubsi:;t..:nc~ ar12a ·. 



\nswern lO-

'>.ic.stion# l 1-

\ns\ver# l I -

• >ucst1on# I 2-

,\nswer# l 2-

r)w.:stion# I J-

\nswcr# 13-

i)UCStion# 14-

\nswcr# 1 .. +-

C.mtracton arc to complv 11 id1t!te1rngc:: pvsti:r rhat s1,11cs 55.00 hr 
·uhsi,·twce rm /or 5-:anw Fe Cmmrv . 

.\nny Corps of Engineers ;.m: referenced in the steel spec, many im;tat 
\ui!din~ suppliers are apprehensive :ibout providin~ i.l pricl!. C:.m you 
please darify the Anny Corps mvotvemcnt in this project :md a ri.!fr:rcncc 
tq locate lht.! desired spcc1!ic:.itinns'! 

rliis rc/1.rence iv Jicreln climhwted. 

ln the tlrnwings it references Butler buil<lin~ or equal. Will you accept 
c·iber m<!tal building manufacturers besides Butler? 

· 'ther huildin'.{ 11w1111/iu..t11ru~ i1esides Butler il'i/I h: accepted. if they are 
t11i1•a/u1t in qwliitv anti spcciticatio11s. 

Per Spccifo.:ution 083323-5 2 ~ H. l ·~ Door Finish calls for F!uoropolymer 
Ci)a!ed Steel. This is nm ;:iva1L1ble for coil in~ service doors. 

W1• fi11d si:1·cra/ 11u11wli1ctura\· o/f;;rmg Knwr co11ted doon, ium t w:r we 
'i ill m.:c.t.•pt as a '11hstitwe. podo· coated si.:1_/ 11 itl1 mi11i11111111 coatim~ 
, hid;11<!ss ol cl mils. 

\Vil! <lnrnestic material be required for this project'! 

Uvmc.'srit. 1m1tcrfais 11 ill he pn/1..•rred. h11t nm required. 

Plan sheet LI: c;i!ls out 24·· '\ 24" yard drains per detail l/Cl. The detail 
·hows thl.! ~rate size rn be 12" :{ ! 2'' Please clarify un<l provide specs fur 
.he drain basins and grates (mfg). 

Thcr art! ~I" r :!...!'. cifuai to NDS .Hodel .'!...!00 l!DPE wpercd drop mh.t 
·I'll fl Pulroh /l!l !~/"il{C, II ith UV inhihito1 ,., 61) psi lwul caeacizv. 

Detail 3 Cl: please provide :;pees ior the proposed Xcrxt.:s trnk :md 
•:rec;r~ Prnof l·:iucct". 

",';.'/'\;.''> UJl(h n~rowul rihu·1 1/1/\'\' w111 powhh 1rnter stor<lt;L tr111J.:. !IS 

Yu111f11c111n:d In' \'tnn t'nrporatioll, or 1't11w/. 

• 1·p-;/ !'rn11/ l11,fn1111 Wor1dfor1i ,'( 1../ 1 itli f·lllCl't fuck 01 1 uuai. 



, "n~;v;cr# 16-

\ n:·m er# I 7-

\nswcr# 19-

• 'uc:;l1on;-# 20-

Ddail J CI: What size is the proposed. n~m/overtlow mvertl!d J pipe"! 

f'Lm sheet SU-1.0 I: Please provide ~,p1..'1.:s for the proposed scpti~ tank . 
. \ l FG, d\m-:nsions. ;.md matenal t yp<:. 

nu: ('roposcd \1.pt!c tank shall he an ·"1111i/1rat11r" model #IM-1530 or 
. ~f!lt('llll:lli o(eq11ai pcr/ormance. See 1/ic attached spcc1licati011 s/Jeet /{;r 

11nn.:' 1111i1rmatio11. 

i 'hn •;he~t SU- !.O l: W i 11 I 1 
,·· PVC Sch. ~O be acceptublc mnlt:rial to 

;. instrn<.:I the proposed domestic w:.iteriine! 

·\ lli:dtile .\{) J'I C is 11crmiss1bil! tiw the 1 1
, ·• m1tl'r .wrnly heiow grat/1..• to 

11c h111/ili111;. Once ill tile h11ildim; water /J/(1111~ .>Ira/I h.: as 1101ed un slt1.'Cf 

· ·.11. I "J'lU\ftJ!NG <JE.\ER.JL i\'UTES ... r11Jte 5. 

f lcasc \..:lJritY lnujor 1nanutLl<.:turers of lo~h;! lH..:t:c~sor1t:s- j · n1 nt.)t t ~nding. ~~n 
;quai to on the paper towei. waste receptacle . 

. i\1/wick 83944, Bradley .:02 7 .. fowrican ~'lpeuaities 0../69 

rl1c WO c-fold and 800 multi-li.>l<l with small waste com~ in a 
.. 1mbinu1ion umt. Do you have l modd numt1cr andior manufa.:turcr'! 

·;·,:L' <11/.\lli..'/' IO q11estwn !#19. 

!tin shed LI: Will the fl" PVC ':torm Or::iin line be ~DR35. :;:ch·f.O. 
\;Jv.;nt C1:mcnt ur !J.askct.) \Vii! l !DPE N-i 2 lit! acceptable? 

,''. ::n.: udJ this AdJ;,;ndum #~to tlv! ori~inal biJ docmm:nts Jnt.i reti:r to biJ Jucumt.!nt~. hL.'rew 
,:-; . u~!l. rhis .Jndall ~ubs-cqt.cnl iuJcnJa will become part of anv resulting comrnct 
lrn:umcn\s ;imi have df\!cz.:: .. is H unqinai issued .. \!I mht:r rn1Jli\.:ctetJ '.,r:1.:11011s wi!l h . .nc !heir 
P'',H1al 111h;rpn:tauon -md 1emam in foll force and ct!cct. 

:· -.::.pumkr<> ~ir<; !":minded 1hal .my qut.:stwns or need for i:lanlic:Hitin must b!! ~Kkiressed lo l.3i!l 



; 1f1K:5 

;-:1.e !nf\ltrator !M- i 5.JO is a iiqhtwe1ght strong :md 
i'Jtab!e septic t:.mk. n~is watertight tank desiqn 13 
~iiered VJ;th Inf ltrator's Jina ot custom-tit nsers 
111d heavy-duty Lds. lnf1ltrator iniection 
.raided tnnks orovide a revolullonary 
rnprovement in plastic s~otic 
;::,:ink des1qn, offerinq long-term 
~xceptior,al strBngth and 
·;alertiqhtness. 

L\NK CUTAWAY 

? ~;rt10on 
'·,~:ifle w:i!I 

·' .iiHrator 
T."J R1•3er 
:·r:;tern 

:nkil 31de 

• 3tronq injection mo!ded 
;1olypropylene construction 

• Uqhtweight p!ast!c construction 
:·md inboard littinq !uqs allow fer 
~3SV di::livery and hnndling 

• lr:tegral hAavy·duty green lids that 
ii 11.;irconnect with TW rM ri:oers and 
pipe riser solutions 

• :Structurailv reinforced :iccess 
ports eliminate distortion during 
installation and pump-outs 

• Reinforced structural ribbing 
:ind fiberglass bulkheads offer 
,;Jditional stren<Jth 

• (:an be 1ns!nl!e1'.l with 6" to 48" 
d .:ov<:r 

':'.<Jn be ou!T'ped dry during 
;:-urno-outs 

• .'Juitable for use as a septic tank, 
sump tank, or rainwater 
1non-potable) tank 

• No soecii:il installation, tacklill or 
.vater tiilinq procedures are r;:qu1r~d 

; PEJWY DUTY UD 
CUT.AWAY 
R.oinforcr.:d 
24' ·.itruct•.ira! 
iccess oort 

:.m)-!~S~M CUTA'NAY 
,:.i,•1ninrcad water 1 qt1t rr,.d.-;eam 
'J:tske\ed connect,ion 

! 
i 
1 



·.1- H5:~o Gerer:Ji ~:peciiicmions 
.1\'l lllustraticms 

':q iivl- l 5JO is :m 1r.1ect1cn moid<::d h•10 r11ece 1na
. :im ciasuc !01111<. ;·f';e ffvl-15'.30 iniec~10n rri.:Jided 
:h:ilic •j-:·:;iqn dllows ior '.l mid-seam !')Int ibat h3s 
1 3r;i·,:e O:rnensaow; 1.::;r 2ccc1'-JUnq .m ·Jil•Jliiedred 

· .FDM '/dSkeL lnt•itmtor's 'iasket design urnius 
~;;1mnloqy Imm •ne ?nt;:r in•Ju•>try m Jd1ver 
r · rc>'m ineuns 01 malr · t;;uning .1 1r":teroc;ht Jeal. 

~>e two-p:ec:: dn:~iqn is parm .. mently ::i~;tened 
:.:;,nry a :;;em::s ot ncn-ccrrns1ve olnst•c ~Jiqrnrent 
.owds and !ccking seam dps. i"ne lM-1 f:JO is 
;_::02rnn!ed 1nd scid :hrou•~h a nehvork oi csrnfied 
1 •rniru.t::ir cJistriautors. 
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!!enry P. Royhal 
. immissiom:r, Dist rid J 

\~athlccn Holian 
,_~li111111is.~ioner, District -I 

,\ iigucl l\l. Chavez Uz Stcfanics 
Co111111issio11cr. District 5 .~·; 1111111issi1J11cr. 01~\·triu 2 

Robert A. Anaya 
,_'om1111ssio11er. Distritt 3 

Katherine Miller 
County iif,mm;cr 

~cpkmber ! 4, 2015 

Di:::ir Proponents, 

'i.\NTA FE COUNTY 
J FB#20 l6-1Hl67-PW!fff 

CONTRUCTION SERVICES FOR THE 
'ST AN LEY CYCLONE CENTER ARENA 

.\DDE.NDU!\t #4 

fhis addendum is issued to reilect the fotlowinis irnm~~diatcly. lt shall bi! the responsibility of 
interested bidders to :.iuhere to any changes or revisions to the iFB 1s identified in this 
. \ddendum Nn. -L This documentation shall become permanent and mudc part or ihc 
:.::partmentul liks. 

U::>tcd below :.ire claiifo.:ations of the IFB and questions received via email concerning tht! 
~bovc rden:nccd if B. 

'·~ucsuon# I -

\n::;wer# l-

:~·lH!>lt!On# 3 ... 
·w;;wcrn 3-

Please provide spec1tication for nli<;sin~ chain link fence sot.:c# 323113. 

t'/wi11 link (e1u:i1115 is spcd/ied m1 detail 4. 'i/1<.:et C-1. 

's any ri~id perimeter insulation required at below grade foundations? 

_," R-1 IJ EPS is n t(Uired at St1m1c;,1..'. O//ic1,,• Cuucessivns and Restrooms 
. 11/r. 1wt 111rro111rding the arena. 

is n dumpster cnclo:-ure required? No details shown on pbns. 
.·), 1 ,rusi1 u1dos11n.' is required. 

··:ccion !i8D23 includ~s lire rated counh:r <loor with ·S'" Llbd. 1hc door 
dmiulc docsn 't 1!ivc thun any ratirn; (doors Ii' 17 & 23 ). ,\.re they r:W.!d! 

"'rtT ure ~[.! mi1111tc rdtul f>cr code. 



· ;1'i\\ crlf ,)-

'··11c~t1omt 9-

i·: .. uonr+ ! l -

r'nor ri05 is now<l as ilavim~ a .20 min mtm!J. ls this Joor raicd? 

.1 is _·o mi11wi: l'iltc·d iJCI' code. 

In ,1dJcndum ifJ. llv.: .mswcr ln quc:.;l1on it) '.·:ays S ... i: umm!r to U1H.:.;t11m 
l j . .. 

t 1!wuld read "Sel! onswer tu (jue:;twn ,;.;, ., 

;_',;n y1)U pkasc cnntirm the 1odet is Uwrh...:::id rat! bract.:d per 2 . .213 uf thc 
1~u . .:llicJllons .1m1 nrn any ulhcr optain 1isted in 2.4 i•f thc ~:pccllit:uulins! 

; , ·.·;, ihcv i1re 111·eri11.:ad hruced <IS cath·d for un th1.: dr,nrill';s wrd us 
f'("C!ffl.'£1. 

'.·; 1'.11.:re i1 ;:pt.!c1lic mig ;.mu color for ti1e p!Jsuc !:lmmaw ! 

.o .. il:r.:cptuh/t..: nu.1uufirc1urcrs 1."!l·!udc J!'il:·ronurt, JVe\·a1nar. F'orn1ica ur 

1wil. CrJ!or ll'll! bt• 11 >im;le >mid 'ulur. 

:·kase ~p..:c1fy the type ot' brackecs in scctwn 2.2F l\110 types Jn.: listed. 

"/iii the L'urh an<l '!'.i!!er !·e rcquir~~J at the pnrking area and tlnv':s.1 Pka:;\! 
·mvidi.! d!.!tJ!ls and k•l:,.iucns. 

!I. 

,·l .:1S\: tll'.fine ·he t:;<.\•;nls of ihe •;rnvd \}V•.'rtknv· f!'lfklll~ Jrtd f.lrt\:t; !iJf 

·ki:ih e /'.!tcmate No..J.. :-;p•:t.: il i1.:.:d y • .ldine:t11: ':• lud1 µorti.ca pf th·~ 
,;'!';,,; ai the '..!U!il ~md 1.vi:st 'i1de of 1h1: 11t:w buli<\u11! ism the .Jltemat<..: _md 
· hich is in !he bas..: biJ. 

I '.
11 {L)e rc:~r to sheets L t,f tfild ~/ ·:. rutlt fiiH"f d t:1oi'/,.}d i:n~! /{u~ell'Li ":'_=tuj 

'd"ll'lle · rltat siww\' wlru.:il ;•orti1;;1 t·J !he dnn· is 111 d1..: dif._'i"Jl£lle. 



''ue.stion# I 3-

\nS\\Cn:I ! _\-

· )ueslion# l · . .f-

'lo. Sn11cL 1 <11-c ,!Lf i11rnted 1iith the me ul parkillfj lmmpers. 

is the l1rnvd in the bnse cour:;c purkin!.5 area in th\! ultemate to he s1npeo? 

\!11. i11 hoth ca>L '>. rfrt: dottr.d lim•s ht'fWll!ll <:pw.:es are simpiv so that //u.! 
, ;cn111tti11~ authorities can easii.v identify c111d cmmt the spaces. 

it <!Dpears from goo!Jlc mnps the eastern entrance drive was raved in a 

1Tcvious project. rhe cxistin~ nsphail pnving is not shown on the 
,fr;:iwmgs for this project. How arc ·;vc to handle this 1.:x.istiPg pavement'! 

It 11 i!l 1·enwin paw.:d. ft 11 ii/ 110t require n qradim; or gravel sw1iu.:ing. 

i )ul!stion# l 5- Do !he metal buildim~. exposed muin frames get painted? 

. 1.nswcn1 15- ls co1'LTcd i11. ldtluu/um f:t.3, !i1ctnr\' co1·u steel ll'itli I cuut o( gray \\'ater
.. ,·dunhfr alh d pnm1.r pa1111 /iw11111/ared tu t'l(lilll or exct.:L'd per{ornumcc 
1·e1ruire111rnts SSPC-Pai11t 15 a·it!i a 111i11i11111m cvwi11~ thickness o( 1.0 mt!. 

',lucstion# 16- Do the metal build in~. exposed ~ins and purlins get painted'! 

,nswcr# 16 . l > c01·c1Hi i11 Addendum #3, .fiu.:tory cm'er \'fed 1t·itli 1 r.·oat o(v,ray 11·mer·-
·ed11oblc a/ii.yd f11"imer fJ(IJ//l fVl'J/IUiatcd fO L'i{U£lf O/' CXC..TL'J per/Orl/1!ll/Cl' 

cuuirctm:ms SSPC-Paiill J 5 11 itli a minimum coating thickm::ss <•( 1.0 mil. 

, 1ucstionit- I 7- .\re the mt:tal buildin~ girts. ilush mount or by pass mountr.:<l? By Pass 
ire i,;cm:rally cheaper. 

'nswcr# ! 7- !7n'1' 11wF he ('l/il(r. 

')ucstion# ! :-\- :s :.~r:.ivt:I bdow 11oor slab .r· pi.:r sh S-l \)Lor 5"' p!!rsh A 5? 

,~'t:•!'.illOl1# i ')- '-:.'-"H!S the dirt ;:.rca of \he '..Irena require anv ''pcciai preparation or "'rlt-"Cinl 
'in lill ttJ be brow;lit 111? 



· }ucstton# 21-

\nswcr# 2 I -

1 .\1csti0nl# 21-

I. lK~Sl!O!Hf :.3-

l.; Dirt •;r:.iJe 1r1 arena lo !Jc !lush with the concrete 11oor 'olab U.'i :-.bown on 
, c1H.:turul nnd arcllitecturai Jrawirn.;s'! 

List tlav tor q111..'stim1s is Sc;J1cmher 10, ::o 15. 

r11c Jrawm12,s Jo not :;how the roJ1;0 panels posts i 3 · tr - l to bl.! '.;d ill 

· ,rncrete. Che 'I :cuications only say 10 U•'<.J1ur securely. Oo you wanl 
'.g; posts ;rnchtin.:J m dirt 0r ct..i1crdc ! ff ,1 rcqum:s ,;oncn::te. 11!e'1se 

, ·rovh.ic dL:tmh;_ 

_',',i, th:v ure imciwn:tl i11 dirt. 

·:
1
1;\ it u 1· addrcssL'd i11 . Udc1ulum r#3. wul a r1..Tiscd scflcd11ie 11 ii h the 

1fJ.)·,i;ing ruH• n·as r1ror1ded. 

:'k:lSC aJJ this .\.Jd..:;ndum #4 to the on~inai bid documt:nts ;md rcli.:r IU bid documenls. ht:rcto 
, ; c,uch. fl1is ,md ,di '.~uhsequ1:nt addenda w di h:!comc nart ot' :iny resultin~ cuntrat.:t 

· lw:Ui1lt:ntS and !lave '.C !lee ts a;; l f ori ~inal isS!lCd. /d J f'Lhcr Una! lech:J SCCUU!1S W iii have their 
:·1·;111al interµrd;.ition anJ remain m 1t1ii fore!.! anri dkct. 

:',~sponi.krs arc rcm1:v.kd !hat any •iuc;;ti<ms nr m:cd i\.1r cbrification mu:;t h.: audresscd to Bili 
:· ;-,lt'l'. l1 rrn;urcmcnt ,v{anngcr at'_\ !:n lnr u ':mlaH.:1.·,,111itvnm.•2.P\', 



\lenry P. Hoybal 
, •m1111y;iw1tr, Dhtrir.:t I 

,\Iiguei M. Chavez 
·_··)!ll/l!i\\iomr. District] 

l~ohcrt A. Anaya 
1_ 'ommis1·io11cr. Dislrh:t 3 

3l:ptcmbcr 4, 2015 

Karhlcen Holian 
1._ 'u111111issio11r:r. District 4 

Liz Stcfanics 
C1•111m1sswner. Di.>trict 5 

:..:athcrinc :\Hiler 
Cmmtv i\lwrngcr 

'~1\NT.\ FE COUNTY 
lFR#-2016-0067-PW/BT 

CONTRUCTJON SERVICES FOR THE 
-.;f.\NLEY CYCLONE CENTER ARENA 

\DDENDUM #3 

Dear Propom:ms. 

\his addendum is issued to rdlcct the following immediately. lt shall be the rcs13onsibi!ity of 
interested bidders lo adhere to any 1.:hnnges or revisions to the lFB as id1.:ntiiied in this 
'.\,Jdcndum No. 3. This Jocu1rn!ntation shail b~come permam::nt and made part of the 
d~purtmental Ii ks. 

.\.TTACW\lENT .\: 

.\. I'TACHJ\'IENT 3: 

\ fT ACHi\.IENT C: 

\ fTACIIMENT D: 

1.TTACHMENT E: 

?RE-BID A TTENOANCE SHEET 

SECTION 08710-1 
DOOR HARDWARE 

SECTION on20 
PORTLAND CEMENT PLASTER 

SECTION 126100 
BLEACHERS 

SHEET SK~FPOI 
Fm.IL PROTECT!ON WATER PU\\IP EQUIPMENT AND 
?IT DETAJL 

l.\HEET SK-FP02 
\$,A rER STORAGE TANK \VITH COMBINATJON FiRE 
PROTECTION \YATER \ND DO!\lESTlC WA TEH. DETAIL 

:_,\':\ctl below :m: llurilii.:~1tions nf thi.: !FB and qui::sllons received via cm~ul 1.:oncc1nan~ ~h<..! 

,i,01,~ rd•.:n:nccd lfl3. 



1 1u~st1on1t I -

, 'nswer# l 

1S\V<.T# 3-

·11cstwn:t 5-

·~hcet FP-0 l t;1vcs informution ;1bout the nt.!w WJtcr stor:it,;I! umk. CJn 
:. , JU plea:;r;: provide information rl.!t;arJing r1:qrnre<l foundations or 
:L ;mpac11un rc11um~ments. 

; '1m1rwuiu11 r .. :q11in.·111e1lls wui aifmruhic soil hcurinr.r, prt'.\'Sll/'l.:s an: us 

."coticd .-n tfit Sul!> I?t:rou. t'i•pie.\· n( th' Soils Ri:rort are :r\'111/ahfto 111 

:, :u!u11v !~L/ilDgraphic.v, 11/t ;11r.t q•iih 1fw Bid Doc11111c.·11ts. l;n1111daan11 

. >it?:ll ~.hall be rwm•1dcd hv the u11k Sltf7f1fier. 11111st wlcqrwtdv support lhe 
'unl.. proposed. und is ,fepcndi.:111 m1 ;1n1poscd tan/.:. dcsi1;11 a11d si=c. 

:;hect FP-0. I ~,how dimensions for lhe m:w below 1.Srade pump cquipmcm 
;·it. Keynote #2 imlil.:atcs that the pit is to he by otht.!rs. Cm you please 
;:rovi1Je Ci ii, 1lr1.:iutc1.:rnrai ami Strnclural uc!>iqn for this pit.' 

,'!uis' su: attached Fire Pwnr Fit S/...1..'tdr SK FP-0.1 

'.:Jic\!t (_'() indicnh:S a !1CW ()'' '.'/tiler lilll! ·~crv1dm~ the prupuscd 1.:\CntS 

· ;ntcr. Sheet C2 indic;1tes the IS" w.1tcr line is ·h) others". HJ-1.U .<:hows 
l nc\\ r lire si.:rVlCl! !inc tu the buiklin~ from the new I ice pump/tank and 
J JH.!\V ;.;"· l ioc hJ a i ire hydr:Jnt out tu ~~inc.::~!! i\ \ enue.. ;~hc~l ~,, l J l .0 1~H1i y 
hows a new I 1 

1·· dome::;tic !i11i:. C:m you pk.isc danrv if the iir'.! s'.:rv:cl! 
'ine to the new 1~vents centl;!r wlil be aw· line per CO or a .j." Pnc per f P-
1 ')'! 

/'h! r<!ifllil'ed H alcr hm:s 111d11de thr! d" ,111d -I" lines as .\how11011 FP~f .,J 

<;id thL' I I../ .. line slum11 011,)f . J. r!u.: /lO[L'S OJI c'() w:d c:; urc rdi.:rrrng 
::1 1l1di: i'inn: elcose rdi· 011 FP 1.0 ami SU l /or nacr crmfit?,1trmirm . 

. ~1<.:et S 0001 urn.h:r die Structur;il Lmhwork N\)!e 4 l: "lb: contrcil.'ttH 

.null ernpioy ·1 yu:.ilttii.:d inth:µ~nuent 1~e<Jtci.:hnical •:nt;1m:cring 1 1:st1n~ 

·:~·c::ncy .... · S 11i:c Se cu on J l 00000 indicates that the 'th\ 111.:r v~ i !I em;::i ge " 
111:.d1 licJ mdependcnt r;eoti:clmical rn~mei:nniJ ccstinJ,! agcncy ... " l'kasc 
L1ril·y. 

/£ ·s 1/ie rc·p1111s1bififv u/ tf!I.; C m1rac!or t1J u10;m:;c und 1_'('0l'<ili1tlft! or..: 

.. :/1'1(.'LS ot t1 (1uaii/ii.:d im!t.·m·rnluu ::;t:m1..ci111ica! c:1r;i11ccn111~ lt°stmg

..;oicv. F11: ll'.'1WI'[ scn·rt'cs 11 ui fie pmd fur /1v t11e 011 nt.•.•·. 

:h .. :i.:t ::J.l)lJ I untkr rhe ticnerat slrw.:tural m:tes. 'tem (l.i. !.,\. :rn;a~·.: u 
1u:.1ii1i<.:d t<:slHH?, l;iborator{ tn permnn m:m:1 till ~" <i]uutivn :,1J d..:::!;;n 
:,incrcte mixes. ;md lo ~:crfoi m t'!stin~ durinl! 1;oncn:lc p!a..:crm:nt. · ·:;~'•!C 
. ecunn I )2 J':i I l\lrat;raph J. l \l.,\ lll(Jil;;.itt~:> that .. ri:•;tint; A ';cm:\.: Uvm.:r 
":di u11~at;e .. 1 qua11li\.:u tt:st111;~ crnd inspt:!.:!it111 a~.:ncv lo s;;mpic m<ikna!.:;. 



. \1\SWCf rf 5 

.~nswer Ft 6-

\nswer # 7-

\\1SW<!i'# 8-

· ?11est1on# lo. 

rerforrn tests. an<l submit test r1.:po11s durirn5 concrete placement. .. Please 
1:!.trify. 

'Ji.:~ answer to q11cstw11 ri-5 . 

i~O:lll yqu pk:ase provide a depth bdow '1f:ltk for ihc light role base 
ktadl.!d on £1.l? 

) 1·· .. , 

1tem "F". page 2 & ltt.:m 2.5. CJ - page 9 FM Global 4471 as r<?1erenccd 
t'lpicu!ly is on certain stnndin~ seam root pnnels. Cm vnu please confirm 
-hat this does penain to a PBR roof panel" 

Ddi:te all requirements for FM Glohal FMRC Ni!. 

t1em 2. l Products 2.1 "'C I.. please clarify if "(!al\:· Pur!ins & ~rits 

ire ri.!qu1rcd. Some mJnufucrurcs provide ::is standard prodw.:t unJ otht!r 
prov1d!! us a ··rri:mium" pmJuct \r,hich m;iy add to the overall cost. 

S~ condarv members iiWV he fi11iv/ii:d <.:011si1·1L·nt 11 lt/i primarv m1..111hers, iii 

r;thcr word~. /;1£10111 cm·cr wed mth I coat of ~;my >rll!l..'r reduc1hle alicyd 

1irimer paim form11/atcd to equal ur L'Yci.:c:d pertonnm!le n:qu1ro11c11ts 

JSPC-?uint 15 11ith a 111i11im11m coar111g thickness of /.0 mii. 

lt;;m ··D .. pnge 6 Collatcr:Ji loads. Please provide required coiiatern! lo:iJs 
ii.c. for lit;hts. spnnkkr. e!c.). 

item i .7 W2rn:mty. lt states a I 0 vear \\Cather ti~htncss warrantv. Please 
.!mify 2s !he spcc1ti1!d roof pand is a PBR. which does not curry n 
v.;athcr ti~htness warrumy. 

1 1n•uthcr tit;hmcn- warrant\ l!i mm!ahlt from the snt'c1ticd ml111u/act11rcr 

1r rite sncutiul profile. Jln11ei·o-. i11 nnli.r in i11dwlc "" 111wn• 

'hiililfaclun'I'.\' •IS (lO'iS1hlc, t!ii\ /'( 1111in:111< 111 is hcn:iJl' Jl.'il.'fed. 



Questum# I I -

1)u~st10n# l .2-

\nswcnt 12-

·• ;1sw•.:r1* I J-

\,1swcr# : 4-

'.ll:i\Ver# ! 5-

,'ucstionJ l 6-

i i1_i;:~:t wnll I 7 • 

;.'h!l pands. Will a 26 ga. be arprovcd? Spt:cs call for a K ynar paint 
vhich is pn;mium paint and aJJs lo the \:OSL t..'an Wt! proviJt: :m optlot\ 
t•1r <otd. culor 26 ga ... R'' p;md'? 

: 11r.;n!Je1-1 ./" .fe<!/J pcmels are un:c11table. ( Jth..:r hrmu/s u(r1a111t are 
•L''-'l"{Jf!JDle /1csidt.:.'i t<rnar or l lvlar so long us i/1cv ilavi' s11111/ar \\·111Tw111•. 

l.~;mid nol locate Eave heights. Ck.isc darify the cieYations of sections. 

l'lcasL' st.'C dt!mlion drawin~s .13 and A../. They Sf}ccifj• ridge lll!iIJ;hl o/3./' 
:mi mo/ .1/ori: f!(l: i 2. Em•e ir.:i1~hts are dtril'ed ti-om this i11/i;n11mw11. .~·o. 
'· •r ext mt/lie, !w1~1lt ol u,ndlme A ts 2J '-] ". ut !.;ridline i.~ is I 8 '-1 ", ut 
;mil im: is JU · -8 ·-_ 

c-'.nlry from FL D-E: ls this u metal buddin~ colunms, purlins. roof but 
"nh stu<l frnmmg.I What is the Eave heii:,ht? 

/cs. l:.' •. ll'i.: ht'it;lit is .•;w11c 11s 1j.ndli11t .. ' t:. 

1_\ynmon \valls v..iih main <irea.dcan lo:;: :\re x-brncing l:ahles or rod uk? 
}o the (\-mtractors m~ed tu prnv1Je a port:ll frame/wmd bend'? 

frs. L'.\t.:ert (lllrta/ ji·ame 01" 1\','llc/ /Jent f,r; rt:iflill"l.!d a/O!l!J ~ridfilll.! C ,f!/i/ 
rn.>s !1nu:1n~ m11st 1wt 1.·011//i<.. I \\'i!h 1rmdow ur door ore11i11~s. 

i L'.i. 

· ' . .m '.'it."U please danl'i !he door hardware ::;chctii..lti! ill l.llC end of Sccuon 

::-17 l 0'.) lt ;;ccms to be mi::;smg tr t;ca1.kr row .. mu it is urn.:k:::ir whnt t11c 
·: .;·· 1>:pn:s1:nt. 

;·; e :il'adcr roll' 111/S cut 111/: l'fl.'wW -'•'!.: u1"1c11nl n.·i·1.»ct1 sc1:r11m 1!h'i JO. 



''uestiun# l 8-

'~'Ul!stion# t •)-

\nswer# 19-

··}uestion# 20-

. \nswer# :o-

. \ nswcr# 21 -

~1H.:stion# 23-

Cm vou please provide a spcc1flcation i'or the sl.ucco l!nish on 1
1" •!ypsum 

;'L!:lthimJ ::is detailed I A6? 

/ili.:asc sec specification section()'.)]}{) allc11.:hed. 

Pk:.lsc dari fy ihi.! \OXtcrior walls of Concessions 05, Fin.: 08. OHice 1)6 or 
)torage 0 7, it is undcar if the contractor ~hould prrn·idt: metal framing & 
lrvwnll. If metal fram!nis & drywall is required. will 5 1 ~ .. or J 1 z" :,tuds 
h1~ aci.:cptablc ! 

l'es. :ltcyarc 5-1 :!"metal stud. 5 8" dr.nw1il, R/9 hall i11sulatio11 

C:m vou please provid!! di:wils within the Room finish Schedule for the 
f''.linti;:d gypsum board in in Concessions 05, Fire 08. Office 06 or Storage 
1)7 • 

Fkase durifv if the main entry wtil be 4" metal studs similar to I /\6 and 
2/Ab? Or is the main entry 1w.:tul budding components! 

!'!£•use see I IA 6 a11d ] A 6. The sidewalls n( th!.! 111ai11 e11t1y are uf metal 
,''11ildim.t componcms. {/re cxterior mtll alo111!, gndlim.! Dis 5-1 2" me/a/ 
:111d. 5 8" drnrnil. Rf') hat/ insulation. 

(
1 knse c!ari t'y section 095 l 2 ,\1.:oustical C!!iling Tile has soccllieJ 2x2 
c1lin!5 tile hut the re!lected ccilln14 plan on A 7 is showin~ a 2:<4 1ilc 

'.uyout. 

d is !x:! il5 sr?t'CJ/icd. 

Ple:Jse ci:mfy the room finish schedule on r\8 indicnlcs '4Ypsum board 
>.'.ilirnz for Scat in~ 1Jl but !be rctlcckd cci!in~ plan on A 7 is ~bowing this 
,,,,be exros\.!d slrnt:turc. 

F.'1e 11 !1.'lll /iuish ,·chcdufr on ,[8 iudicafL'S L\nosui sir11c11trc tiw S1:11w11; 

,J!. 11:; docs ;/w rnicctni ccilim; 1...,/,111. 

f'L:Jsc cbnfv 1he room tini~lt ~;ch 1:dule on A.8 indi<.:at..:s a ~!yp~aun hoard 
·' .. '.din'~ in C(>nc(!'>siuns tJ) ,md UITict: !)(}hut !hi: rc·tl•:cti..:J cedinu plan r1n 

'"7 is ·liowmt~ an acousttc'.li cci!in~ m tht~<;·~ t··.\'O rfl11m-;. 



\:l:iW!.!rTf 25-

.1111/i l'OUlllS on: tlt.'IJllSllC Lt.:Iii1n~. 

l'kase dari Cy if the bleachers an.: rnu1 or ihb projcd. flle rroJet:l manual 
I; ,ls l .26l1;0 l3kach1.!rs but thu ';p1:i.:s :ire m1s':irng irnm the pro Jed m;.inual. 

'.'fill yard drains and down spouts hi! part ut this bi<l 01nd/or will they bi.! 
lid alti..:maws? 

l) 1/iiJH II Oil 'ihei:t (_ ·o a11d dcsc:ni;cd !Jll ,\fJl'U/icatiOJl rm;c {)I l 300 - ..!. !hL' 
. 1·;tcr!I t,\ 11 hid a!tcnwtc. l he ~mters, do11 mpo11ts, yc1r!I drams and drmn 
'.'ii..' LJl!(f ·,wrnrn·atcr d· tu11w11 punds <1rc 111 d11.' h11su 1.f,/. 

'.\'ill 1T:.d wiJcnint,?: be indm.ku in ·.hi! base bid nnd/or will this be .m 
:dditivc alternate! 

is ,;lwn 11 n11 ·d1ec1c'O1111d C·I mu/ d .. se1·1hl·d r_,,, pt·1.·11icatw11 fJ(!U:C ill ..!JltO 
f;,. f'OJ'liu11 •'l/Sl uf tin• c.ri.\tmv; cast o'1frc (.\'fll!to11 f(1+iilJ) is 111 rlu! hose 

rd. I/it purno;; west of sta!!U!l ! 6+1'0 iv fl hitl alternate:. 

i.~.1J1 you please provide a smls n.:p011.i 

\n; b1J bonus. payment and p..:r!i.Hnum:l! bonds reouinxi'! 

, ·. ·;, ind hmui,· ure Y', of ;/11... hid {'1n•mc11t umt i'crfi1r111<111u: h.111ds an! 
.;o'',, 1•/ 1/ic <'011tnut 'illlll. 

'';n J'>'U pkasi; d.irily '>pt:t.:l!tt.:aliun L'Hl 1-5 1..7, .-.,, & D'! P.w::it,;rnph A 
. ,!..;:; f•>r a l q year wead1t:r·HV,iliness w~rnmty. Ille mo( i-; .m t:xposeJ 
1 _,::1..:n..:r rooi' "' htch tht! CY\J'! i.ir <,•/,ur;;my 1 ~ ;;ut cnv-.:n:d. rhe conceal..:d 
,·b1cn1~r. stamtin~ seam root wnuJd ha'.c that 1·,.pc r11 ·su1D111v. 



1}.:-.::stion# 32-

\nsw<.:r# 32-

Please cl:.irify in parnl,\raph 0. 1hc ro0f system mnnufaeturcr will provide 
. \.!rtl Ii cation uf w::irrnnues and in::pection/rcp011in~ scrv11.:es one wc:.:k 
',erorc hid dutt!. !:; the l 0 y1.:nr w..:ather-tightncss warranty P.:quin;d? Other 
xammtics :;uch as chaik, fade <.:rack an<l pcd arc available . 

. ':..:c <111SllTr to !(llL'stwn I 0 uhove. Other required \l'WTllilties do no11u:t•d 

·o he .mhmi11t..:d prior to hid dale. 

:'li:ase add this Addendum #3 lo the orh;mai bid documents um! refer tu bid documents, hereto 
:.s such. This and all subscqul.!nt addenda will become part of :my resulting t:ontrnct 
.bcumcnts and have dli.::cts as if original issu~d. Ail other unaffected sections will havi.: thdr 
•)n~innl intcl")Jn:!lation and remain in foll force ::ind effect. 

?espondcrs arc rcmmdcd that any questions or need for clarification must bi! :iddn:sscd to Bill 
;-,iylor. Procurement Mana~er al\\ tavioria santaf!!t:nunt\nnU!O\. 
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Ten mi o<n:o .. ffJR l'L\ND ('[Ml NT PL:\STl R 

'\ PJ l . I ~LN[RAL 

! . ~Ui'.li\.IARY 

\. :,;1.:1ion indu<l!!S: 
:.\!t:rior po11L;nd ci:m!.!nt o!a· tt:rwmk i stucco l on !11!..'tal Lnh. 

12 'UBMJTTALS 

\, ?mduct Datn: For c:ach !~ pe nf product ind1cat·~<l. 

:··P.OJECT CONDITIONS 

\. 

i' :1..ior1-Pr·:p;:m~d fini~bes· 1 ·,,mpl~ with manufacturer'-; •vrini:n rccommt!ndations for 
. in 1rnnmcntnl ccndltions for 1rplyinis iimshe··., 

:·.\RT 2 • r-iHmucrs 

'..l '-lCTt\LL.\Tll 

l. '/irc-F.1hric Lath: 
I. ·.\ :iv<:n-Wirc L1ih: A-;Tl'vl C 10}2; ::t;lf-futTill',!.. with stiffoner \\ire bx~.ini,?. J. l !h ''n. 

: d .. 

. ; 2nera!: •~:imply \\. ••h ASTl\ I ( Hi63 .;ml coor.Jim1ti:: •h!plh <lf trim .;mi 'iCC<.:ssori•:s "' nh 
:1a:knc:;ses ;ind number of pbstcr coats ri:tium~d. 

' i.illl! i \.:;1cJs: F :hritat·.:d !mm n•1c-cn;:ii<.:d ( 1::1h Hll/ .;d) ""~t:l: <,qo;1n:·•cd1~·:d :·;!\ !~; '.' !! 11 
· :r"1nd~d 11J1H~~s. 



' ' 
- ..I 

\. 

, 
'· 

;_',;il!rol Jmnts: ;:;ibricakd from 1'.H1c-rnateJ t<~Jlvantlt.!U) si...:d: one-p10.:u.:··!}Tt:, !~)ilh.:u 

; •J1r q( i;1ipenor,11t:tl :;creetls in \l-sh<1peiJ confo!Llratiun; ·.v1th pi!rl.J1-;1to.!J 1b1H!<.:s mJ 
1 <!110\' :oi•.: in \l\e;..uv.: t;;pc en plash:r il1ct.: \Jt' ·~'JHlroi JOinL 

',',itt:r i(Jr 1\!t:~H'·\?: f.'ql;:h!e ;i!Jtl ii Ct! df ·.;.d.)SLl!iCCS 1:;1pabh: u( .Ji kctHl!,b pbskr »d ;1f ul 

IJrn;i,~mg. rl:.ist.:r. bt11. cir .H.:i.::.:ssono.:s. 

,:il1er for iL1st: CDat: ,\\kt.ilinc-n.!Sl5t:.mt glass or polyprnpykne libcrs. !12 in1.:h !·m~. tr.:i; ut 
'·" ·ntamm.mts. :nnnufoctared for u'.:e in ;:iunlaml ..:cmt:nt pli..!::.tcr. 

: • v.:I Ln!I s~·:·e.,\s: F"r ;m·tai-m-int:ul ias!•;ntnl,!. ,c\::ir\1 C !•~102 nr ,\S l ~1 C '!5L .i<; rt:qtl!n!tl 
· f •li1d,_11.::;s ,,r 11v.:tai , •·:in~; LEklll:d: ;~·;th pan neJd d1at 1·; snilnb!e fur application; 111 bH!.tli> 
,,, ;u11 c1J to .it.:lll!.!\;: p:n~tralllm 1.ilmu;..:il Joint:Ll mat.cri;;1s of no frwi:r tll;:m three \:.\pOS(.!J threads. 

!'L\S !ER MA fERIAL5 

. '--, (\ ! 1•>dii ;,,.j h lihh (_' i)j[ !llt!,5: f:lC[U! y-11H:C:J ci\.:f'r li:,;-l'illl!j_<, !Vn 1;t:o:l[Jr; ·~ •;: »(t,!tn;;, l!JI il1 l!J:!\t:iJ 

. L 1 c:;imb:;t mrneral fll'.rm:nt:; cii•J 1i1:c~ .l!!';P.!l,!ate:;; wr 'b': o•:•..:r pntl!i.inJ 1,;~in..:nt [':la:A-:r r'1i:;.: 

\1\S 1; 1 ~i·tde tHL1nut~1ltUiCt ') n.: 1.:~Hiant.Hdt.:d pi 1n1f:1s 1H~J 1~t.:Jih11.; tPp\.:o.Jts HK .icr\h~ .. b~:1L"d 
;~hh~s~ t\ltUlillJc!urer t.·~1uiit ~o ~'>t;.). 



:'L\S rER ~.l!XES 

<"J.:n·-:ru!: Comply \'>'ith ASTM C ll26 for :1pplic::itions imli1:ated. 

l'ihr::r C ontt!nt: :\dJ fiber 10 hasc-coat mixes ::i!ier Ingredients have mncJ at !,1;Jst l'.V•> 

minutes. Cumply with t'tb•.!r rn::inufocturds \H1tten mstructions i·nr lib..::r qnantliics in 
.m::es. \Jut do nol exceed I tb of fiber/cu. HI. ut" 1.:ementirious materials. 

1hse·C oal 1V!i:~es for Use over fvktul Lath: Scratch nnd hrm\ n coats for three-cont ph~lerwnrk 
\:i i\Jl!O\~S: 

1. P·111land Cement Mixes: 

L ";,:ratch Cent: For r.:t:mentitious mati:nal. mix J part portlnn<l cement anti 0 to J 4 
1•arts ii me. Use 2-l/2 to 4 parts mi.gregate per part of cementltious material. 

'J. l1rown Ciat: For ce111entitious rmitenal. mix I p;irt portland cement and 0 to 3 ·+ 
;:Jns lime. Use 3 to 5 p::irts a~gregate per part of cementiLious m::nerinl. but not 
: ;ss <han volume of a~gregate used in scratch .:oat. 

\ 1Jsonry Cement f'v1ixcs: 

L ;cratch Ceat: I part masonry cement and 2-1 2 to -l r.nrts m~gregate. 
·_,_ Drown Coat: I part m;1sonry i;:t.:m•~m and J to 5 parts J(!g.rcgate. l->111 not l<:~s than 

·, i;lume ol u~gregatc used in scratch coat. 

!'cn!;md and Masonry Ci.:ment t.!ixes: 

1. '"cratch Coat: For ccmcnlitious material. mix ! part porthm<l cement and I p.trt 
:1asonry cement. Use 2-l/2 to 4 parts n!-!,g.repte per part of cm1cnt111ous materi:il. 

" f~rown Coat: [:or ccmcm1tious material. mix l pnrt ponbnd ccmcnt antl l part 
n;.i'mnry cement. Use 3 lo 5 parts a1rnregate per part of cemclllitious material. but 
not k:ss ;h::m volume of a1.rnrc1,!C1te used in :;crarch 1..:oal. 

'.'nrtl:md C cmcnt 1'.lix: For ci!menti!ious rnntcria!s. mix I rart pnnlan<l cement und pzirts 
: , nc. U::e I .1;:; to 3 rm1s ni;gregate pl.!r p:irt of cemenlitious materir1l. 
: Lnonry Cr.:mcnt Mix: l pnrt masonry cement and 1-l/2 to 3 rrnts agg.n:gnte. 
f>·Htl.md ;:im.I tv!asonry C:ment tv!ix: For ccmcntitinus materin!s. mix I part portlami 
:·:mi;nt .md J ;::ut masonry cr.:mem. Use l-112 to 3 parts 1~gn~gme pd r:nrt of 
:mentitirn.is mmeriat. 

\-·! .. istic C::mt:nt Mix: I part plastic ct!mcnt nnd l-li2 to J parts a~!gri-:g:ilc. 

F '.t:tnry-Pn·pw:d Finish-Co:.11 ~ .. li\es: 
· 1;:11u(;ictur-:r':; '.\ ritt~n mstna.:w.ns. 



·.1 

' t 

,:'rnh.:ct :'d\m.:cm •srnk lrnm '.;011i,1i.!.. ~pnl!cnm~. miw;turc odcnnr:.;tmn. J1Ki miler !unnlul eir<:·.t'\ 

Jil'~d nv pL1sterinl,!. 

Fri:p:ire solid substr;.il<.:5 for p!aswr that are '.;mooth or l!mt do not hJw die 5t.l';;twn •.:npubilily 
r :'-HmcJ t11 bond with pla~;1er nccorJing. to A.'.iTM C •):6. 

;0JST.\LUNG MET.:\L L\lTI 

» urnion Framing. ;.md Vcrncal h1rring: lnstut! 'MJv1;n-" trc lath. 
···! :1-C::ilin'.! Jnd I !nrizontal Frmmri;: in5tUil ilat Jiamund-1m::-ih lmh. 

'· • ,11 v·:.<J-Cctlirn; Fr~:min~: ! n:>tal! llat di:.imonu-rncsh bth. 
1. 1 1n :~oltJ SnrC<ces, ;'lot C·thcr\\ 1;,c Fmn:J; !nswli s.:it:.li1rrim~. woven-wire \~uh. 

\. . ·.-:H11lm:::rnem frlr External Corners: 

1' ''1·ntroi foints: f!l-;Dll controi j<Jint; ,It lrn.:ntions mJic'.ltcd un Ur::mm~~s. 
! .\.here control ioints occur 1!l surfaci.: ut-. . .:onstr!J(.:llon diret:tl~ h.:lrnid pl.ish:r. 

. ".-inJint; CcmpournJ: , \rply un unit mnsonf) :mJ cmic!-..:le plaster lns.::s. 

"' '.l\s; dase-\..'ti:1t i'•1i.'.>.:S 1'.x U·:.e llV•~r ;\ h:!al Lar.h: \::raid1 'l!ld ~"nm n •:uats lur !111\:c ... :,•,H 

, ·i:,:okrwvrk: _; 4-inci; tb\.:rne~s. 

, '· ird;md c::rnent m1.'<es. 
bs\•nr; •:•ollk!ll mL'\•:s. 

• .. · .i:in<.:s: d:;·:~-( 1 1,it Mi ... i.:s ti•r \_:,·e 11·.-er 1\lct:1i l.:itil: ·ua•.;;n :md l.1ro\\!1 i.::1.as 1ur dtr•.:•.:-u;.u 
i 1 -terv.nrk: l 2 inch thick. 

l\ ·nl mil .. cmcnt mi:-:-::;. 
L:». •llf\ c<-'!l1Cl1t nw l!S. 

· '\ fL\1\D cr.:.1CN !' l'L\S iLR 



' -" i'urtland and mJsomy cement mL\t.'5. 

,\crylic-!3ased Finish C•)Jtin~s: i\pply •:natin~ system. induJinu prnncrs. llni~h couts. ,_ind 
«:1!mg ttipcouts, ;.iccl)n.lin'! !O manufacturer's writlen instnH.:tions. 

\\H1c..::all'll E.\tcriur Pb~t<:nH:rk: \Vhere piaster :irp!icntion wtil be used as a base k)r ~;JhereJ 
.\nishes. nmi1 \inish cnut. 

\. ,\,~nnir or renbce wnrk tu diminate cncks. Jents. blisters. hidJ<'.s. cruzing ar.d di·~c!~ crnt.:king. 
':ry outs. eiilorescence. swr.:ut outs. ,md similar defects oml where bond to suhstrnte has foiled. 

:JiD OF SECTION 09'220 



\ !TACHMENT 0 
-~. \NTi\ l·E COUNTY '.lTANU::Y CY CLUNE CENTER 

JTTlON ! 26!00 - DLE.\CllERS 

' ! ·.u~,JMJ\RY 

.\. >>~ct1on includes li:ted aluminum bleachers 

UU\llTTALS 

!'rmlul.:l Darn: For i:a(;h l'.'pc of produd indicated. 

'· .:hop Orawm1,ts: !ra:ludc plans. dcutions, :-ecuons, dd:.Hls, .m<l Jtl.ichmcnts to o!llt:r work. 

~-:Jtin~ Li1nui: .~how ~ealm~ layout. aisle\\ idllis, h1:i!.'.hts, li:iml! anJ scat cml:itrucut•n. 
•1,1:cnals, uoss L1rac101~ :tntl hard wan:. 

1 • • L11ntcrmncc l.JJlJ. 

'..I t. lt\ l'ERlALS AND FiNISHES 

· ·.t~t ,\Juminum: ,\STM B X5 alummum-ailoy die costin~s. 

l. -.ktai l imsh: !· inish exposed mc:tal pan:; with manu!l.ictmer's :,tand.1rd contm~. 

I. 1_'-.;!m: ,\s ~ekc!c<.l bv Architect frrnn mn1mf<1durcr's i'ull rnnL?.c. 

' 1 u:.\U ![RS: 

,-,_ ,·,,oi t3o:.irJ: 2 .. . ".JO" inill fimsh aluminum with ~nd c::ps. 

'- w:;.:; F-r--..::11!!: ,':iin. t1-p l\VO rows. 



J. l 

.\. 

·.\~ff A Fl: COUNTY STANLEY CY Cl.ONE cnnr::R 

\' 1bncat1on: All exposed ed(!t:S Jnd comer; rounded, wHh no burrs. Ail hnltcd and scre'.veJ 
·:innec:inns with nvlon kckinfJ hardw:ire nr n1hcr J10S1tive method or rcmauim~ ogiitened. 
i>Jead1i:rs ;;hail have no s•,v;iy •)r lco:,cness wh1~n ti1l!y Js:;,~moled nnd loaded. 

'i"JST ALLATlON 

lnstJil scatin!,( Hl !11cnlions indicated .rnd fastened ·;ecun:! v to substrates accordinJJ \0 

qrmufacturer's 'lvritten ins1a1!a11on 11btructions. 

l. l}-:e insw.!lation mcthetis :ind fosleners that produce fixed audiem:e s~:.uin'~ assemblies 
.1pable of '.mpponing: an evenly disrnhuted fiOO-!b (27:2-kg) static load without failure or 
1111\cr condillons 1hat mi~1t 1rnpair tht! unit's usefulness. 
'nstai! standards and perll;'.stals plumb. 

:::m OF SECT10N l :::11100 
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H~nry i>. Rovhal 
, ,;111missio11cr. Di'ilrict I 

\Hi~uci M. Chavez 
,:1111111.vsioncr, iJistricl .! 

:~obcrt A. Anaya 
(_', •111111iss10ncr. J)i' trict 3 

;\NT\ FE COUNTY 
j F'1#2016fftl0'17-PW/BT 

Kathleen Holian 
t 'orn1111ss1011cr. i)istrict ../ 

Ur Stcfanics , 
Co111m1ssim1cr. District 5 

'.~athcrinc Miller 
Coumy JfamH;cr 

<~rmstruction Services for !he Stanle' Cvclonc Center Arena 

/d)OENDUM #2 

Ckar Proponents, 

This addendum is issued to n:1kct the followin~ irnmed1atdy. It ,,;hall be the responsibility of 
iHtercsted bidders to ::idhere to ·my !.:h::inges or revisions w the lFB as i<lcntiiicd in this 
"dd•:ndum No. 2, as wdl ns Addendum No. l. This documentauon shall become pem1~ment 
md made part ot the departmental iilcs. 

(ht! Prf!-Bid Conference scheduled for Wednesday, .-tugust 26. 2015 at 10:00 
, JAi has been dtaw~ed to be a NON-Mandatm:v PRE-BID Conferem:e 
.w!eting. 

!'kase add this Addendum #2 to the nru~inai bid documents ::ind refor lo bid documents. hereto 
,s ;;w.:h. J his and all subsc4ucm addenda will become pan or any resulting contruct 
,fl,cumcnts und havt! 1.:!l'ects as 1r oti1;inai issued. All uthcr unaffected sections w1il havt: 1bdr 
•iri;inal imcrpremtion and remain in run force and et'foct. 
;l.i;:spondcrs :.ire remmdcd thnt ~my questions or need for clari!ication must be aJdrcsscd to Bill 
f.1yior. Procurcmt:nt Manager at y:rnvlom1 santntccountnm.!.!01t. 



Hr.nry P. Roybal 
1 _', '111111issio11L'I". District i 

.\ iigucl M. Cha\'CZ 
,··, ,.mmisswna. Oistnr.t: 

'.fobert A. Anayn 
' ·,Jmmissioncr. Distril t J 

\w;ust 19. 20 ! 5 

:.~ \NTA FE COLNTY 
l FB#20 l 6-00(> 7-PW /GT 

Kathleen Moiian 
~-" ;1111111ssimn r. Divtrict " 

Uz Stcfanics 
t'um111is:,itma. {)1\trict 5 

:--:athcrinc Miller 
r_'mrntv i\f,mw.'<.'J' 

(' nnstruction Services for the Stan!cv Culone Center Arena 

\DDENDUM #1 

D..:::ir Proponents. 

fhis addendum is issued to rdle\:t the followin~ immediately. It ;,ho.ii be the respons1hility of 
1nl1.:rcstcd bidders to adhere to any cnnngcs or revisions to the lFB as identified in this 
, •.dJl!n<lum No. I. This (focumentation shall become permanent and made part nt' ihc 
'·c·partmemal iiles . 

. I TTACl-!1l;fENT: REVISED WAGE RATES- Please incfude the attached 
i''.'''ised wm.:e decision i11/ormation to Appendix C of rhe above refi;renced IFB. 

( ••
1uri I icaf 1011: 

nw MANDATORY PRE-BID CONFERENCE date 
!ws dumged to: 

Date: 
rime: 
f'hicc: 

'Wednesday, August 26, 2015 
tO:OOAl\f 
Santa Fe County Projects & Facilities 
Conference Room located at 
''<) l West Alameda Suite 20C 
;;anta Fe, New Mexico 87501 

ihe work cousists afnmstructi11g a 4 J,.J9i sq. ]t. 
'Tl'IU'fllrt!. 

;'k1se uJd this Addendum# I to !hi! orii;innl hid documents and rcii.!r 10 bid documi::nts. hereto 
, ; uch. This and .1il subscqui.:m ;iddcnda will become pa11 of any rcsultim~ conlru.:l 
>rnments J!id ha vi~ ei fet:ts as i r original ise>Ucti. Ali (l!hcr unafl\:cte<l sectmns Wl\ I have tl n.:ir 
,q,pm1i in1crpreL.ll1un and n:main in full J;,r;:e and dl"cct. 
'::::rwndcr:; <ln.: r>~mindeJ 1hat anv que::-.twns or need for dan!kation musl bi: addn::;;;cd to ii ill 
, . .i, h ir. 1';rn:urcmcnt l\lana1jt:r ~it \\'WViorwJs;m1afocn11ninm. <Inv. 
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EXHIBIT A 

PROJECT MANUAL 
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EXHIBIT 3 

i'ECHNIC,\L SPEClFICA TIONS AS LISTED IN PL\N SET 
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EXHIBIT C 

L\BOR ANO l\IATERIAL PAYMENT BOND 
1SAMPLE) 

:.::.-;~ow ALL tvlEN BY THESE PRESENT, THAf WE . 
<ls PRnKIPAL b.:rdnaih:r called lhe "PRINCIPAL .mu 

,;s SURETY hercinalkr c;.dlc<l ihe "SURETY", .:ire hdd nod 
lirmly bo~nd unto .Santa Fe C\J~nty, a t>olitical Subdivision of the State or New Mcxko ns OBUGEE 
hereinafter culled the "COlJNTY", for the use and benefit of any claimants ns herein below ddined, m 
the :'!mount of . ··- . . .. t $ l dollars for th!.! payment whereof 
l)Rlt·lClPAL and SURETY bind lliemselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and 
1s:m;ns. Jointly nnd severally, linnly by these presents. 

',VHEREAS. the PRfNCIPAL has a wriHen contract dated . ........ ·-·, 2015, wi1h the 
1.'0UNTY for the constrnction services for the Stanley Cvcl0ne Center Arena 111 Santa Fe Cnuntv. New 
>1exico, which must be constmcred in acconlance with drawin15s and spec1tications which contract is 
r'::ferenccd and made a part hereof, and is hereinal1er referred to as the "Contract." 

~iOW. THEREFORE. THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION is such that. if PRINCIPAL shall 
t'rnmptiy make paymcm to a1l d<limants as hen:inarkr defined, for all labor and material used or 
··easunably required ror use m the perfom1ance of the Contrnct, then this obligation shall he void; 
, >!hcrwise, it shall remam in 1'uil force and effect. subject to the following conditions: 

! , A dnimant is detined as one having a direct contract with the PRINCIPAL or with a 
:ubcontractor of the PRINCIPAL for labor. matcriai, or both. used or reasonably reuuirctl for 
•!se m the pcrti.mnance of the Contract, labor and material bcin~ construed to include but not 
be limited to that part of water, ~as. power. li1~ht, heat, oil. r;asoline, tdephone services or 
c1;ntal of equipment directly applicable to 1he Contract. 

fhc '.lbove named PRINC!PAL and SURETY hereby jointly <md severally agree wlth tlii! 

1,.,'0UNTY 1hat every claimant as herein defined, who has not been pau.i in fuil before the 
.. ::-p1rauon ot a period of ninety (90) days alter the <late on which the last of such claimant's 
:vork or !abor was done or perfonned, or materials were tiJmished by such daimant, 
::rosccute a suit to tinal judi;ment for such sum or sums as may be justly due •·'""mt, and 
'.1ave execution thereof. The COUNTY shall not be liable for payment of any cost or 
::xpenses of any such suit. 

~fo suit or action shall be commenced hereunder by any claimant: 

l. !Jn!ess claimant, or other than one having a direct contract wilh the PRfNCiP l\L, 
,;1ail liave wntten no!tce m the fonn of an sworn slak:mcnt to the COLiNTY ,md 1nv 
"He ur 0oill cf the fr,![owimt: the PRINCIPAL or SURETY •1bove nam1.:d, 1,vithin 

'11\ClY \ 91°)) days alter such said claim is ma<lc or •;uit tikd. :;tat in~ wnh substantial 
ccurncy the amount daimed ,md the name of the pai1y to whom the materials were 
.;mishcd, or for •:;horn the wc•rk or labor \vas done or ;.x~rfrmned. 

('llch untice :~imil be :;er<cd bv m:iilinl! '.he same by re1;istered mail or ccrt1tJ,.;d mail. 
· •:·:taue prepaid, in an crwc!npe addressed to !he COUNTY, ;fRiNC1PAJ. · r 
TR ETY .. H any pince w!ti:re an onice is re~~ul::ir!y mamtain1:d bv ~aid CUlJNTY. 

"'.J 



9JNC1P.\ L or :SCRETY for 1hc transa1.:tmn of busin..:ss, or 1cr1cd in :1ny manner m 
•+id1 ki;al proci.:ss ;ray be ,;crved in the St<ll<! in \\h1..:h the :i!{1rcs.1id ,1rnjcct ts 
\H.:a!t:d. s.1vi.: that such '.>t.:rvice neeJ not be made by a pubHc otiicer. 

l. . \!lV ;ult undi;;r 1his Labor md r.bterml iJond must be instituted in :-iccordance wnh 1he ·;tatute 
. 1iim:1ation111idcrSi!d1un .J7-l-J N\tSA 1978. 

-'· I lo nght ot ,1ction shall :1ccrnc un this Dond to nr fnr the n:;e of any p•!rson or ~(.)rporatwn 
,1:wr dwn :~ub1;omr:1ctors 11r ·;ub-subcontrai.:tors uf lb<! s1id C.111tr:ict between P RIMClP.:\L 
;mi Santa fc L\mnty named htrein. 

:I\.JI iED AND SEALED TlilS iM.YOF , j) l 5. 

'1y: 
·, 'rirnt:d name ·rno Hile) 

1 ;cal) 

.ifL.\.R Y PU!3LJC 

l v Commission exptres: 

.. R.ETY 1 mpatun:J 

1;fARY PUBLIC 
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EXHIBIT D 

PERFORiV1ANCE BOND 
\SAMPLE) 

\. KNOW ALL :vi EN BY THESE PRESENT, THAT WE 

:iereinatlcr cuiled !he "CONTRACTOR" Jnd 
lS i'RINCiPAL 

.. is SURETY 
·:,.:r':!inutler called the "SURETY'\ :ire held and tirmiy bound unto OBUGEE Santa Fe County, a 
Political Subdivision of the State of New Mexico, hereinattcr called the "COUNTY", in the sum 
,,f m • •••••• \S dollars for t:1e 
•Jwment whereof CONTRACTOR and SURETY bind themselves. their heirs, 1.:xecutors. I . . . 

'tiministrutors. successors and assigns, jointly :ind severally, firmly by these presents. 

'3. WHERE.:\S, the CONTRACTOR has a written comract dated ... .' ~OJ 5, 
"':11h the COUNTY for the \:'.Onstruction services for the Stankv Cvclone C'entl!r Arena Santa Fe Countv_. 
~·i,;w Mexico, in accordance wnh drawings and specifications which conlrncl is r;;t\:renccd made pan 
:L;reot: and is hcreinaHer reforred to as ;he "Contract." 

('. NOW, THEREFORE. THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION is such that, if CONTRACTOR 
nail promptiy and faithfully perform said Contract (including any amern.lrnent lhcrcto), then this 
'bli1~ation shall be null and void; otherwise 1t shall remam in foll force nnd t:ffecl until the COUNTY 
hall by written inst11.1mcnt notify the SURETY that the obligation is discimn;ed. except that the 

nblitplion shall continue for at least three (3) months following the expiration of the lerm of the Contract. 

lhe SURETY hereby waives notice of any alteration or extension of !he Contract time made 
:)y the COUNTY. 

'Nhenever CONTRACTOR shall be, and is Jcclared by the COUNTY to be in defouit under 
;he Contract. the COUNTY having. perfmmed the COUNTY'S obligations thereunder, the 
·.:u RETY must promptly remedy the default and shall promptly: 

1 i) Complete the Contract in accordance with its terms and conditions. or 

L2) Obtain a bid or bids fix submission to the COlJNTY for completing the Contract in 
ic:cordance with its terms and conditions, and upon detcnnination by the COUNTY 
md SURETY nf the lowest responsible bidder. arrarn~e frir a contrnct between such 
::iidder :ind Santa Fe County, and make avmiablc as work prowesses \even thouµh 
·here should be a derault or a sc1.:ess1on uf Jefoults under the Contrnct or comrncts of 
:ompktion arran~cd un<ler this parn~raph) sul fidcnt fonds tu pay 1 he !.!Ost of 
·>Hnpld10n !ess the bnlnnce of the Comract pnce. but not exceeding, rnc!uding other 
;.usts and damages for which the SURETY may be liable hcreund~r. the :imounl sd 
, 'tih in the tirst p:irni;raph hereof. fhe \enn "balance ot the Contract price" :.is used 
11 'his pnra~aph, shall mean the t.Jtal ~unount payable uy the COUNTY tn 

CON l'RACTOR unJ,~r Ille Contract and any amcndmc111s 1hcrcto, kss the nmount 
:"'roperly paid by the COUNTY to CONTRACTOR. 

i l 



'). l 111 right of .iction shat I accrue on t lus ?·:rforrnnncc flond to or ror the u:;e of :my person or corporntwn 
1her than S.rnta Fe Cuunty n:.urn.:J hcr~in nr !he heirs, executors, :,dministrators. or '.>UCcessors ot Sama Fi: 

'·.'~.unty. 

:'. f'.iis Dond 1;i1ai! be i:nlLlfCt!abk wi1hnut -the ni;:.:d to ;1ave recourse 10 1ny j 1 idk1nl ,·1r :rh1tral 
· rcc~cUiIH!S. 

:,IG1'iE:D AND SE.\LED rrns PAY<.F . .:.01s. 

'."JN rRACTOR l'lUNCJP.\L I ~lf~!Ull!Jre) 

,,. 
! . 

URETY ( ;i•;namrel 

:'·imcd name :md Lt!e) 

,( n .~.1 Y ;:u3uc 

• 
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EX~HIBIT E 

.\SSIGNMENT OF ANTITRUST CLAIIVIS 

ro BE EXECUTED BY GENERAL CONTRACTORS. SUBCONTRACTORS. SUP PUERS . 
. \ND SUBSUBCONTRACTORS OF CONTRACTORS ON COUNTY CONTRACTS. 

FIRM NAME: 
.\DDRESS: 

;'HONE NO.: 

PROJECT: 

PROJECT NO: 

----------------------- .;grccs rhnt any and nil claims 
vhich it may have or may inure to 1t for overcharges rcsuHing !Tom antitrust violations as to 
~oods, services. and materials purchased in connect10n with the abovc-rcforenccd project are 
h1:reby assigned to Santa Fe County, but only to the extent that such overcharges are passed on to 
;he County. lt is at,;reed that the undersigned retains all rights to any such antitrust claims to the 
,;xtent of any overcharges not passed on to the County, including the right to any treble dama~cs 
.ittnbutable thereto. 

?lRN1: 

3Y: 

rlTLE: 

Signed by individual empowered to obligate Suppliers, 
~ubcontractors or Subsubcontractors 



EXHIBIT F 

CERTIFIC,\TE OF LL\BILITY INSURANCE 
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EXHIBIT G 

i"-IOTICE OF CONTRACT A \VARD 

ro: 

FRO~I: ---------'.Public \Vorks Department 

CONTRACT NO. 

This is to inform that you rhat you have been awarded the Contract for: 

Project Name: 

Date of A ward .\mount of Award 

Cm1tractor information: 

Firm Name: License# 

\<ldress: Phone# 

lt is .anticipated that construction will take place: 

\pproximate Starting Date: .\pproximate Completion Date: 

1anta Fe County hereby accepts your offer on the solicitation No. :1s reflected in 
·his award document. rhe rights and obligations of the parties shall be subject to and governed 
'ciy this document and any documents attached or incorporated by reference. 

SANTA FE COUNTY 

··hme of Public Works Director or dcsig.Dee: 
i Print Name) 

~ignuture 



,\f"Hl: 

ZXIIlBIT H 

."iOTICE TO PROCEED 

DATE: 
t'ROJECT: 

PROJECT NO. 
CONTRACT ~lO. 
;fBNO. 

::nduscd 1s your cooy •)f the Contract. ·,v hi~h has been approved. Pkase consider this letter :1s 
,1ficial >lOTlCE TO PROCEED on the abovc-rcr'crenced project. 

'1 •:llf t!nn ::hail ,,;ommcnce work '.'>'ithin t·.:n I I 0) c1!cmlar days of the above d:ite and shall 
chieve 3ubstuntial Complctrnn •.:Jlendar davs ibcrearter, 1.1hkh shall b•.: --· :015, 
illi.:SS moliiticd hy l~hi.mi,;e Order. 

'l i;; .:sscmial !l1at vou nnke reference to rhe above-stated project nurnbcr on ail Jucum~nts sent 
;} chc .\n.:hitect1Engineer from ynur oificc. These docmnems shaH include correspondence . 
. ;rn.nge order proposals. chan~e orders. payment request statements. ;.:md ail ether proJcCt·rdated 
Tih.:nal which you fonvard to the ArchitectJ Engmeer for information and processin~. 

·.1;;0. b:fore vnu mav st:m any Work at the site, :mu m11st (add nny other requirements I: 

·~mm fe Coumy 
:Fe 

>rector. ':JFC D1;;panmcnt 

~~·EPART\!ENT 



!~'ONTRACTOR 

CHANGE ORDER NO: 

\RCHITECT ENGINEER 

PROJECT NO: 

(\mtractor f ekphonc: 
Contractor e-mail: 

E~QIIBIT I 

Cl LANGE ORDER 

ENGINEER'S ARCHITECTS PROJECT NO: 

CHANGE ORDER JUSTIFICATION (Provide ddinitive reason for proposed change order.) 

Y ')U are directed lo make the following changes m this Contract: t Provide a detailed description of 
,he Scope of the Work.) 

>JOT VALID lJNTIL SIGNED BY BOTH THE COUNIT AND THE ARCHITECT ENGINEER. 
Signature of the Contractor mdicates his agreement herewith. including any adjustment in the 
C1Jntrnct Sum or Contract Tirne. 

rhc Ori6'1nai Contract Sum was 
~let d1<mge by previously authorized Chan~e Orders :;0.00 
\he Contract Sum orior to ·his Change Order was he Contract Sum will be 
· ncreased decreased 1.mdian~cd 
;,y :his Charn;e Order in the amount of ·:n (;() 
-:-~1e new contmd Sum indudirn~ this Change Order w1ll be :;o.oo 
!''.1.: C.Jntract rime will be increased dccrcased/unchani;,cd by days. 
1-~1c date of Substuntrnl Complciion as of the Lfotc of this Chanl.,!,e Order 1herefore is: 



.. 

CHANGE ORDER SIGNATURE PAGE 

:u:vrnwr.:o 

'.,mta F1.: Coumy 3y: 

\GH.EED .:\ND RECOMMENDED 

]y: >.ne: 

Tillt!: 

, P,C:UTECT El'lGlNEER. 'Jy: 

~.\NL\ FE COU~'>lTY :.::';itc: 
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EXHIBIT J 

CERTIFICATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COl\JPLETION 

·)/\.NTA FE COUNTY -(INSERT DEPARTMENT) 

?ublk Works Director or dcsignce (name):-----------------

CONTRACTOR: 

(\mtractor Purchase Order Number: 

. \RCHITECT /ENGINEER: 

?roject Name: 

C 0ntrnct Date: 

?roicct Description - Article 2 to Agreement Between Santa Fe County and Contractor (include 
.11.1dress and project location description): 

!he contractor hereby ccnifies the Work of this project to be in complete confonnance to the 
(\rntrnct Documents and is substantially com9ie1e, enabling the County to make use of the Work 
.is intended. 

~3y its si1511aturc below the Contrnctor further requests 1\rchitcct/Em;ineer and County to inspect 
ille Work and to concur m the Work'<; substantial completion by their signature and or to prov ..... ..: 
in a t1mciy manner to Contractor a listing of work items >ldjudged by them as remaining to be 
\:0moictcd or corrected. Contractor a~'Tees to complete and correct all work items (Punch List) 
r!prcsen.tative of such listin~ within _ .fays from date of receipt from Architect/Engineer. 

(.>mtractor 

i'rint Name '_•ate 



~, 1I,naturc {Public \V orks Director 01 Des1 i;111:e I 1'rint Nnme 

PUNCH UST 

\ li<;t uf itt:m:5 1P:.inch List) to he compktcd 1Jr •.;urrect~d. vcnfa~d by the .\rchitectJEngineer and 
~ ',)i.mty, is uppemkd llereto. Failure to mdudc ~my rn•;omp!ue items on sud1 list does not .1iter 
nc re:;ponsibdity of \he Contractor w provide ;ll\ "A'o:k m <:1Jmp!ete confo1mance v.,,nh the 

1 \1ntract Documents. 

··11e Cnntr::ictor shall complete or t:orrect llic W<Jrk on the punch list appended h•.;rcto by 

-:1e punch list consi:;ts of ; ,ndicate number of items) items . 

. -:v; Work performed under this C:mtract hus been reviewed and found to be ~;ubsuntiaHy 
1Jmp!ele by ttic Director uf Public Works \vho has hen:by est1biishcd tlv; Date of Substantbl 

''\•mnlction as ·date) which is also the date uf :.:ommencement of all warranties ;:md 
.tarami;es rP.quired by the Conlr::ict Documents. fhe Date Df Substantial Comnletion of ibe 

\'·:rk er di.:swnutcd portion tliereot' is \he date established by the Director of P1:b!ic V/orks ( nr 
i :';ii;n•.:cl .. ..-t:<:n consrrucn0n is ·;urfidcntly c0mp!f;te, i.1 accon.!ance with the C'nntnct 

.H.:ti:nents. so ihr,: C\Junty mn.y occupy t11c Nork. >1r de:;i :;rmted pomon lhereo[ for :he use tur 
hid1 it is rntcndcJ. 

fL<! C' iuntv T.:cepts the Wnrk or rks1~nuteH ,-·irtion !hereof ;Js -;ubstamiaHy '..:omplete and 
,_;smni,.;s foil pussession thereo[ in mx:ordnrn:e wah the contract documents . 

. :nd1 Lbt !t~ms: (Use :idditional shccls it' necessary I 

.. 



EXHIBIT w 
t"Ij 
0 

Response to the Proposed 2016 Santa Fe County Animl Control Ordin~.-!!ll!l!""' __ 1LP~ 
presented to the Board of County Commissioners on Tuesday October , 2016 ~ 

I z 
NOT MY CAT 

I will start with an event that is a common occurrence in the country. A cat steals into ,,. 
the garage or barn and has a litter of six kittens. She feels reasonably safe from 
predators, does not require or indeed, want any human intervention. 

The owner of the building observes this phenomenon but does nothing to hinder, 
obstruct, or help the new cat family. 

Is this building owner now the legal "owner of the cat and her kittens? The definition of 
"ownership" in the draft ordinance states that an "owner" "keeps, has.owns, or harbors" 
an animal. All of these words except "harbor" imply possession. "Harbor", according to 
Webster, lists : to give shelter or refuge to (someone). The building owner in this case 
hasn't "given" shelter, the cat took it. 

We will, for the moment then, assume that the building owner is not the cat's "owner", 
and that the kittens, once old enough to prowl the premises, are "astray" and "running 
at large. 
Eight weeks go by. 

Section 7.3 states that "an animal. other than livestock, that runs at large shall be 
declared to be an estray, a nuisance, or a menace to the public health and safety, and 
may be picked up and impounded by an Animal Services Officer." 

The building owner, thinking that he is doing his civic duty, tells his neighbors that he 
has kittens to give away to good homes. 

One of his neighbors doesn't like him and calls animal control. As per the ordinance, he 
provides a written statement. An animal Service Officer arrives on scene and informs 
the property owner that he is in fact the "owner" of the kittens since he, having offered 
them up for adoption, must be in "control" of the animals. 
He states that Section 9(G) states that "any owner who unintentionally breeds dogs or 
cats and does not have a current breeder's permit must obtain a litter permit from the 
Animal Services Division for each litter before the puppies or kittens in the litter reach a 
stage of development in which there eyes open". That will be $25.00. 

The officer informs the "new kitten owner", since you don't have one you "cannot give 
away or otherwise transfer ownership of the kittens, but you can surrender them to the 
Animal Services Division.,you will have to pay the requisite surrender fees and sterilize 
the mother cat. If you do that, ti can waive he litter permit fee 

~ 

~ 
tr:l 
0 
0 
~ 
tJ 
tr:l 
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oh, since you don't have a litter permit, and this is your fist offense, 'the fine is only 
$100. 

Oh and since these kittens haven't been vaccinated for rabies I have to fine you $75 per 
animal (unless you can provide me with proof of vaccination). That's $525. 

Now you can have the Animal Shelter vaccinate the critters, if you want to surrender 
them. You can only surrender them to Animal Services. 
Nope, can't give them away. 
Of course if you surrender the kittens, you will have to reimburse the County for all 

boarding, vaccinations, emergency veterinary costs, or other expenses incurred by the 
County or animal shelter, fees required for adoption of the kittens, boarding costs, etc. 
and the surrender fee, whether or not the animal is redeemed. The shelter will hold the 
kittens for at least five days at your expense. 

But! (says the property owner), it's not my cat! 
Of course it is, (says the Animal Services Officer), you've been harboring it. 
I see you have a couple of dogs here .. 
yeah, three., all licensed and vaccinated 
What, three dogs .... that makes ten animals. do you have a "Professional Care 
Permit"? 
A what? 
If you have ten or more animals you have to get a "Professional Care Permit". 
I don't own ten animals. 
Sure you do. One cat, six kittens, and three dogs. That makes ten. 
Since you don't have one, that's a $100 fine. The permit will cost ya another $200 ... 
annually. 
1"11 have to inspect your house. 
You can't do that! 
sure I can, its right in the ordinance .... The animal Services Officer's eyes narrowed ... 

are you trying to "hinder" an Animal Services Officer? 
That ill cost ya another $300. 
lets see now .... that will be $1050 

Not my cat! 

What happens to feral kittens? 

Not all cats that live in Santa Fe County are "owned". There are substantial "community 
cat" populations that Animal Services has never gotten under control, even after years 
of trying. The new proposed ordinance both assumes that all cats are "owned" and 
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thereby "controlled by human intervention, and are controllable with regards to 
boundaries.and choices of "adequate shelter". 
Section three, purpose and intent, mentions "reducing the number of unwanted 
animals". 
I would have to assume that "unwanted" is another term for "unowned". The ordinance, 
however, seems only directed at both defining ownership and creating rules for owned 
( and therefore "wanted") animals. It would appear that the proposed ordinance actually 
is harmful to unwanted animals, forcing the public to ignore them or worse, for fear that 
they might be declared "owners" and therefor be subject to stiff fines and penalties. 

Under Section 9E, Feral kittens cannot be transferred ( given away)without the 
purchase of a litter or breeder permit. They can, however, be "surrendered" to the 
animal shelter. The animal shelter currently charges a fifty dollar fee to surrender an 
animal. Few people in the county will opt to buy a litter license for litters that show up 
on their property. The proposed ordinance makes it illegal to give them away, illegal to 
care for them, and illegal to come to their aid without risking recognition of ownership. 
No one is going to surrender litters of feral kittens to the animal shelter at $50 per 
animal. No person is going to identify themselves as an "owner" of such kittens, 
because of the ordinance's clear statement of liability. 
So what is the unintended consequence of this proposed ordinance? Kittens that might 
otherwise find homes, will become unwanted, unspayed and neutered cats that will 
defeat the purpose of the ordinance. 

Recommended changes 

Eliminate "cats" from the ordinance entirely. The ordinance does little to further 
the purpose and intent of Section three, is unenforceable, disrupts, non-profit 
institutions attempting to assist in feline management with catch and release 
programs, clouds the issues associated with the housing of barn cats,community 
cats, and feral colonies, and forces the public to view the species as "owned" 
property. 

. Section 4. T currently reads "Estray" shall mean any animals other than livestock or 
cats, which are running at large" .. The revision strikes "cats" from the sentence, thereby 
placing cats under the rubric of not being allowed to "run at large". Domestic cats have 
a range of over 1 /4 mile, and most cat owners choose to allow their cats to roam for at 
least part of the day. Feral cats have a range of several miles. It is unrealistic to expect 
that an animal who's very nature is to climb and escape can be made to loiter on a lot, 
fences not-withstanding. 

The County should except the notion that cats roam, that there are feral cats without 
owners, and that the County Animal Services has not and cannot control the cat 
population without help from the public. public and private non-profit organizations, 
shelters, and private mult-cat homes. 
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Recommendation: 

Leave the "Estray" definition as is. 

An unnecessary burden on the Animal Shelter or a new Revenue Stream 

Section 9 funnels all "rescue" animals to the Santa Fe Animal Shelter and makes it 
illegal to place a cat with any rescue group, non-profit, or shelter in Santa Fe County. 
BY eliminating these choices the County also eliminates a large body of willing 
volunteers, their vitality, and their contributions to the county's economic well being. 

The Animal Shelter is often overflowing. These entities often take the overflow, and 
often, those animals that would otherwise be put down. 

The Animal Shelter Charges a fifty dollar "surrender" fee. Forcing the public to pay this 
fee to a publicly subsidized institution is flat out wrong. 

The public should have a choice as to where to place an animal for temporary care and 
eventual adoption into a caring home. 

Recommendation 

"Pet Shelter" definition should be expanded to permit alternative care facilities to the 
"animal shelter" 

The animal shelter is subsidized through contract with the County. Why does this 
ordinance permit the shelter to pass on all costs to house an animal to the public? 
The philosophy behind this idea is that all animals are "owned" and the the owner tis 
therefore liable for the care and well being of the animal . 
When it comes to cats, this is simply not the case. 

Section 4 "Definitions" contains "standards" 

Section 4C, "Adequate Shelter" contains an entire page of proposed "standards". 
Standards, or ordinance requirements do not belong in the definition section. They 
must be re-written within Section 5. 

Section 4 Definition of Animal 



The section 4D definition of Animal "shall mean any dog, cat, or vertebrate (excluding 
humans). This definition places gophers.rodents, pack rats, livestock, birds, wild 
animals of any kind, within the context of many of the sections of the proposed 
ordinance. All those sections using "animal" within the body of the sentence could 
legally be construed to mean that the sentence applies to not only dogs and cats - but to 
packrats. I would gladly "abandon" the packrats on my property. 

Recommendation: Remove "or vertebrate" from the definition of "Animal 

Section 7 Restraint of Animals 

The title of this section states that "Restraint is prohibited" 

7 A.1 states that" ... an enclosure surrounding the perimeter of the property." 
"Property" is undefined. Does this mean that a person with a ten acre "property" would 
have to enclose the entire acreage? Does this mean that anyone owning a dog in the 
County would be subject to a misdemeanor if they DIDN'T fence their property with a 
dog proof fence ? 

The "running at large" definition states that an animal is not running at large as long as it 
is on the premises of an owner. Section 7A1 states that the owner must fence the 
property to prevent the animal from "escaping" from the property. This provision is an 
unnecessary and unrealistic burden on rural property owners. 

7 A.3 provides both criminal penalties for violation AND a provision for impoundment. 
These are mutually exclusive paragraphs. 

The definition of "Estray" (which by the way does not appear as a word in the 
dictionary) means any animal that is running at large. Section 7 states that any animal 
running at large is "estray". The definition of "running at large" means to be "free of 
direct control beyond an enclosed lot or the premises or vehicle of an owner or 
responsible party. Legally, I would argue that an "unowned" animal (ie. a ferrel cat) is 
not subject to Section seven 

Recommendation 

The proposed ordinance assumes that all animals are owned and that "owners" will be 
subject to fees, permits, and fines for non-compliance. This is a flaw that requires a 
complete re-write of the ordinance. Deleting reference to Cats would solve this problem. 

Professional Care Permit fees for Property Owners 

Professional Care Permits are out of line for personal pet managers. It is unreasonable 
to expect the County's residents to pay $200 per year for a permit AND cover the costs 
of annual rabies shots, and in the case of dogs, the $100 per year for ten dog tags. 



As I have mentioned in the past, multiple pet households often assist in controlling 
overcrowding at the shelter. They do not ask for assistance and the County should not 
penalize people for maintaining multiple pet households. 

Recommendation: 

eliminate the over ten animals in a household from the requirement for a "Professional 
Care Permit Fee of $200. 

Eliminate the "professional Care Permit" requirement for Individuals maintaining 
more than ten animals 

Professional Care Permits should be limited to Commercial or revenue producing non
profits and should not be required of county residents who provide sanctuary to animals 
in their homes. For a home owner that harbors ten animals it amounts to a $20. per 
animal per year tax which is arbitrary and capricious. 
Requiring residents who have ten animals on their property to allow "an animal service 
officer to access and inspect their property at any reasonable time", would appear to be 
a violation of basic property rights. The proposed ordinance clearly has sufficient 
language to insure that animals which are reportedly being abused ( as in blatant 
hoarding situations) can be removed from their unsafe situations. 

It would be almost impossible for a county ranch to meet the expectations required for a 
"professional Care Permit. Rural cats, for example, are often a first line of defense 
against mice, rats, and gophers . These "barn cats", often nearly ferrel, live in barns, 
sheds, and hay storage areas. An inspecting Officer could not - according to the 
ordinance - issue a "professional Care Permit" in these cases. The "owner" would be 
issued with a $100 fine for being out of compliance. 

Recommendation 

This proposed portion of the ordinance is unwarranted, imposes exorbitant fees 
and fines , is basically unenforceable, and should be deleted. 

Cat Colony 

If a person feeds or provides water to a ferrel cat colony , does that person "become" 
the colony's "owner" As "owner, does he or she become liable for the cats associated 
with the colony? Wouldn't this defeat once of Section three's intents - which is 
protection from cruelty, neglect, and abuse? The proposed ordinance MUST address 



the fact that there are "unowned" animals in the County and that there are people who 
are trying to make their lives easier. 

Recommendation 

Delete Cats from the proposed ordinance 

Foster cats 

If a pet shelter licensed in New Mexico and possessing a valid Professional Care 
Permit, "fosters" animals to home owners ( as the Animal Shelter does on a regular 
basis), are these home owners going to be subject to Animal Service Officer home 
inspections? If the answer is yes, it would probably kill all of the foster programs 
currently used to effectively assist with shelter over-crowding. 

In these instances, the "fosters" are "owned" by the pet shelter or animal shelter, yet 
they are "harbored" by the property owner. What if the property owner accepts ten 
"fosters"? would they too, be required to have a $200 per year Professional Care 
Licence? 

Recommendation 

Delete reference to Cats 

Barn Cats 

Section 90-2. The standards section includes an "animal Enclosure" section that 
cannot be met by those County Residents who keep barn cats for rodent control . 
These cats live in barns, sheds, and other agricultural enclosures. Any farm that keeps 
cats for this purpose whether it be one or more, qualifies as a commercial kennel, and 
would be required to apply for a Professional Care permit. This is unenforceable and 
adds to the notion that the proposed ordinance is unsuitable to the management of cats 
in Santa Fe County. 

Recommendation 

Delete Cats from the proposed Ordinance 

Conflict with the County Land Use Code 

A "professional Care Permit" requires written authorization from the Land Use Code 
Administrator. Presumably, the code administrator would look up the proposed activity 
in the Code's Appendix B. There they would find that the only reference to animal 



management is under agriculture; "Kennels and commercial dog breeding facilities". He 
would also discover that many communities have specifically banned kennels. 
The proposed ordinance redefines "kennel" as "commercial kennel" and states that it is 
any place t"hat dogs or cats are boarded, kept, or maintained". The professional Care 
Permit" specifically identifies these commercial kennels, grooming parlors, pet shops, 
pet shelters, breeders, animal rescues, and guard dogs, as requiring a development 
approval from the land use manager prior to the issuance of a permit. 

So then, any property owner that wishes to board, keep, or maintain cats, any property 
owner that wishes to create a pet shelter or an animal rescue, must first go through land 
use. 

Land use does not have any criteria for these activities 

The Land use Code is under it's fist six month review. These criteria should either be 
included in the use matrix or be clearly defined in the context of the code. Perhaps they 
could be included under "community Services Facility" or "institutional or Community 
Facility" or "social assistance, welfare, and charitable services". 

Recommendation 

Delay the passage of the Animal Control ordinance until after these issues are 
defined in the Land Use Code. Otherwise, pet shelters animal rescues, and 
commercial kennels (as defined by the proposed ordinance) will not be issued a 
development order as a precurser to obtaining a "professional Care permit". 

Funding 

Prior to the passage of this proposed Ordinance, the Board of County Commissioners 
should require a complete accounting of both the revenues expected from the passage 
of this ordinance and the probable cost. The County spends a considerable amount of 
money to contract animal services and a lot more to provide for Animal Services 
Officers under the control of the Sherif's department. 

As the ordinance specifically directs intake of stray animals to the animal shelter, and 
the animal shelter requires a significant fee to take them in, there is the possibility of an 
element of collusion in the desire to increase revenues for both the animal shelter and 
the sherif's department. This needs to be carefully considered before this proposed 
ordinance is adopted. 

Recommendation 

Demand a full accounting before passage of the proposed Ordinance 
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EXHIBITw 

? ~ NORTHERN PUEBLOS TRIBUTARY WATER RIGHTS ASSOCIATI } 
P.O. Box 27190 ~ 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87125 

Pueblo ofNambe 

Pueblo ofTesuque 

Pueblo of Pojoaque 

Pueblo of San Ildefonso 

Charles J. Dorame, Chairman, Tesuque Pueblo ~ 
~ Governor Phillip Perez, Vice-Chairman, Nambe Pueblo 

Gabriel H. Montoya, Sr., Secretary, Pojoaque Pueblo 

NPTWRA Statement to Santa Fe County Commission 

As Chairman of the Northern Pueblos Tributary Water Rights Association, comprised of the Pueblo de 1--1 

Nambe, Pueblo de Pojoaque, Pueblo de San Ildefonso and the Pueblo de Tesuque, I would like to first 1--1 

thank Commissioner Roybal's participation in this process and I would especially like to thank the ~ 
Santa Fe County staff for their committed efforts at working towards this Agreement. I especially o 
appreciate the Governors and the Pueblos of San Ildefonso, Nambe, Tesuque and Pojoaque for the long J 
hours of dedicated time and energy that they have put into the Agreement that is in front of you today. 8 
With this collaboration among all the vested parties, I urge the Santa Fe County Commission to 01 

approve and adopt the Joint Powers Agreement (JP A) among the Pueblos and the County for the 
operation of the Regional Water System authorized by the Aamodt Litigation Settlement Act. 

The Joint Powers Agreement creates a legal entity, separate and distinct from the Pueblos and County, 
to operate a Regional Water Authority which will provide a firm, clean reliable water supply 
throughout the area served by the Regional Water System. The JPA has been carefully drafted to 
ensure consistent and routine operation of the system with the goal of achieving a self-sustaining water 
utility. 

Formation of a regional water authority, by the JPA, fulfills one of many requirements to implement 
the Aamodt Litigation Settlement Act. While the parties have made significant progress toward full 
implementation of the Aamodt Settlement, adoption of the JPA to formally create a Regional Water 
Authority is critical to preserve the Settlement. 

The current version of the JP A includes several significant provisions which the Pueblos and the 
County have agreed to in order to ensure a successful and effective Regional Water System. Those -
provisions include: 

• the County will be the initial operator of the system, 
• the County will be the fiscal agent for the system; 
• a supermajority that includes the County is necessary for major organizational decisions; and 
• the Board will include two customer members in addition to each of the governmental 

entities. 

The Pueblos of the NPTWRA, as collaborative partners with Santa Fe County and as constituents, urge 
the Commission to adopt the JP A that has been negotiated over the course of the last several years and 
culminating in a lengthy negotiation session with Santa Fe County Commissioner Roybal on April 20, 
2016 to address final issues of concern to valley citizens. 

The JP A furthers the intent of the Settlement Agreement to benefit all parties by: 
• bringing new water into a water short basin; 
• resolving water rights for all parties; 
• ensuring a firm and clean water supply for all users of the regional water system; and 
• creating an opportunity to restore and protect surface supplies and the aquifer. 



EXHIBIT~ 

Office of the Governor 

Pueblo of Tesuque 
Route 42 Box 360-T 

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87506 

/0~ 
~~ 

~ 
~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

October 25, 2016 

Re: Aamodt Water Settlement: Request for Approval of the Joint Powers Agreement 

Dear Board of County Commissioners: 

As Governor of the Pueblo ofTesuque, I have been honored to work with the Pueblo of 
Pojoaque, the Pueblo of Nam be, the Pueblo of San Ildefonso, and Santa Fe County to finalize a 
Joint Powers Agreement ("JPA") to manage and operate a Regional Water Authority as a 
component of implementation of the Aamodt Litigation Settlement Act. Our cooperative efforts 
have fostered a final version of the JPA that is now before the Santa Fe Board of County 
Commissioners ("Commissioners") for consideration. I respectfully request that the 
Commissioners approve and adopt the JP A, as submitted. 

The JP A creates a legal entity that ensures consistent and routine operation of a regional water 
authority that will provide a firm, clean water supply throughout the area served by the authority. 
All parties have approached development of the JP A from a perspective that cooperation and 
coordination is critical to achieve a solid customer base. The five governmental entities have 
worked to balance the interests of all the parties as well as to include customer representation on 
the JP A Board of Directors. 

The Pueblo ofTesuque supported agreements between the parties that Santa Fe County serve as 
both the fiscal agent and the operator of the system as measures to ensure initial knowledgeable 
and experienced operation of the regional water authority. Our agreement to the significant role 
for Santa Fe County illustrates our utmost willingness to support efforts to move the settlement 
toward full implementation. 

The Pueblo of Tesuque, consistent with the other Settlement parties, supports the significant 
benefits of the Aamodt Water Settlement. However, specifically for my Pueblo, the import of 
new water into the Pojoaque basin in an effort to protect the water short basin and enhance 
recovery of the aquifer is critical from both an environmental protection and cultural perspective. 
Approval and adoption of the JP A will move the Settlement Agreement implementation process 
closer to completion and avoid concerns of Settlement Agreement failure. Settlement 
Agreement failure would be a devastating result that would compromise the settlement of Pueblo 
water rights, fail to bring new water into the Pojoaque basin, and fail to provide a firm and clean 
water supply to all water users in the basin. Again, I respectfully request that the Commissioners 
approve and adopt the JP A, as submitted. 
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I would like to thank you all for your consideration of this important document that will result in 
significant benefits to all your constituents, Pueblo and non-Pueblo. The Pueblo looks forward to 
continued positive efforts to implement the Aamodt Water Settlement and other important 
matters that we are working on together. 

Respectfully, 



est . 1300 A .D. 

STATEMENT OF PHILLIP A. PEREZ 
GOVERNOR PUEBLO OF NAMBE 
Meeting of Board of Commissioners 

Santa Fe County, New Mexico 
October 25, 2016 

EXHIBIT 
~ II .D 
.D 
3 

Good evening. I am Phillip A. Perez, Governor of the Pueblo ofNambe. Thank you for the 
opportunity to provide you with my statement of support for the Joint Powers Agreement, also known as 
the JP A. This document establishes procedures for the Regional Water Authority which will be made up 
of the four settlement Pueblos and the County of Santa Fe, all of whom are parties to the Aamodt 
settlement. Following much negotiation among the five settlement parties, we have reached agreement on 
the terms of the JP A. We ask that the Commissioners give their agreement to the JP A so that we may 
move yet another step closer to implementation of the Aamodt settlement, a settlement which will benefit 
the Pueblos as well as residents of the Nambe-Pojoaque-Tesuque Basin. 

The JP A is a procedural document that establishes a board of directors that will operate the 
Regional Water System on a day-to-day basis. The Regional Water System will deliver water to users 
through the Nambe-Pojoaque-Tesuque Basin, will ensure a reliable water supply, and will alleviate the 
long-standing pressures of the Aamodt litigation. Significantly, the Regional Water System is the means 
by which the Pueblos will receive water to serve their permanent homelands and basin homeowners and 
landowners will enjoy a secure water supply. The Aamodt settlement, which authorizes the Regional 
Water System, allows all of us to receive that water without continuing to litigate in court. As a result, 
the Pueblos have a strong interest in reaching agreement on the JPA as an important piece of the 
settlement implementation. We believe the JPA represents the best efforts of the Pueblos and the County 
to achieve a workable outcome that will enable us to work together in the future to operate the Regional 
Water System. Under the JPA, the Pueblos and the County can be good partners, all working toward the 
common goal of providing water users in the Nambe-Pojoaque-Tesuque Basin with a safe, reliable source 
of water. 

I urge the Commissioners to adopt the JP A. 

p: 505.455.4429 f: sos.455.4457 lSA NP 102 West, Nambe Pueblo, NcwMexico 87506 
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October 25, 2016 

Pueblo de San Ildefonso 
Office of the Governor 

. Santa Fe County Board of County Commissioners 
102 Grant Avenue · 
Santafe, NM;87501 

Statement Submitted: Pueblo de San Ildefonso Governor James. R .. Mountain to Santa Fe 
County Commission In Support of Negotiated Pojoaque Basin Regional Water Authority 
Joint Powers Agreement · 

Dear Santa.Fe County Commission Board of Commissioners: 

EXHIBIT 

It. 

·As the Governor of the Pueblo de San Ildefonso, and on behalf of the residents of San Ildefonso 
who ate Santa Fe County constituents, I stand. in support of this rtegotiated Joint Powers 
AgreemeIJt that creates the Regional Water Authority that will operate the Regional .Water 
System.· · 

I woµld like to make two brief points as part of my statement of support. I thank the County 
· Commission for appointing Commissioner Roybal as the lead of the.Santa Fe County team. The 

involvement of Commissioner Roybal in the process and the efforts of Santa Fe County staff, in 
addition to the commitment and work by the four Pueblos, shows the ability of all of the groups 
to forge consensus when the objectives are as important as dean water. · 

Second, the Regional Water System will provide clean, safe drinking water for those in its service 
area who choose to connect and receive water through .it. It is an impoi:tant step toward providing 
quality drinking water to residents in the County. ·contaminated water is a threat to the health of 
people. Providing a safe and secure alternative is a worthwhile step for the County. 

I urge the Santa Fe County Commission to support clean water for its residents by supporting this 
Regional Water System. I ask you to approve the Resolution authorizing the Cm~nty to sign the 
Joint Powers Agreement. · 

Thank you. 

?(~ ~.-rn_:f;. .. · 
frunes R. Mountain ·· . 
GOVERNOR 
Pueblo de San Ildefonso 

02 Tunyo Po ·Santa Fe, NM 87506 · 0: (505) 455-2273 · F: (505) 455-4153 
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PUEBLO OF GOVERNOR 
Joseph M. Talachy P 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR tr:J 
Jenelle C. Roybal ~ POJOAQ!JE TRIBAL SECRETARY ~ 

Stephanie J. Crosby 

TRIBAL TREASURER ~ 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

78 CITIES OF GOLD ROAD 
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87506 

(505) 455-3334 FAX (505) 455-3684 

Mary Ann K. Fierro 0 

EXHIBIT 

October 25, 2016 

Dear County Commissioners, 

As Governor of the Pueblo of Pojoaque, I want to thank Commissioner Roybal for 
working wi~ the four Pueblos on the Joint Powers Agreement (JP A) which is an 

,, 

essential part of the implementation of the Aamodt Water Rights Settlement. I also want 
to thank the Santa Fe County staff for their tireless work towards this Agreement. I want 
to acknowledge the hard work done by my sister Pueblos of San Ildefonso, Nambe, and 
Tesuque to make this important JPA a reality. The Aamodt Water Rights Settlement is 
critical to assuring the water future for all the community of the Pojoaque Valley. We 
need to bring finality to the Joint Powers Agreement and ensure full implementation of 
the Aamodt settlement. 

I join my three sister Pueblos and urge the Santa Fe County Commission to approve and 
adopt the JPA among the Pueblos and the County for the operation of the Regional Water 
System authorized by the Aamodt Litigation Settlement Act and required to ensure the 
success of the Aamodt Water Rights Settlement. 

All parties of the Aamodt Settlement came together, and over the course of several years, 
constructed a fair and reasonable agreement. The JPA protects all parties' interests and is 
a strong foundational document for future operation of the Regional Water System. The 
Regional Water Authority created by the JP A will be an entity committed to providing 
safe, reliable water to the Pojoaque Valley, and the Pueblo of Pojoaque looks forward to 
working with all of its Settlement partners in providing this important resource for 
generations to come. 

The Pueblo of Pojoaque was historically known as: Po-suwae-geh or Water Gathering 
Place. The people of my Pueblo know how important water was to our history and 
development as a civilization. The Pueblo is proud to continue and honor its role in 
providing water to·all the people in this great Valley by being a Settlement party and 
being instrumental in forging agreements like the JP A, which will allow us to achieve the 
ultimate goal of a self-sustaining water utility. 
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Again, I urge the Santa Fe County Commission to approve the JPA and to continue our 
partnership in this great endeavor. 
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